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FOREWORD 

The ouiUne attempted b ihese pagc^ of tlie CuIturaJ 

History of India b divided into three parts, each presenting in 

historic sequence a distinct phase of India's cultural develop^’ 

ment. The first pari depicts the Aryan impact on the pro* 

Aryan Culture of the land, giving rise to what may be termed 

Indo-Aryan Culture* which, while assimilatuig, as time went 

on, diverse spasmodoc cultural strains infiltrating him the 

country in ancient times from the North-West, displayed in its 

forward march, in ait ever increasing measure, in almost cv'cry 

sphere of life, the dominating touch of the Vedic or Aryan 

outlook on life as developed on the soil of India. The second 

part marks the impact of Islam on this lmk>-Aryan culture, 

setting in motion a synthetic process of development which 
in its results came to be styled as the 'Hindustani way^ The 

last [Aase, covered by the third part, b the further develop. 

ment achieved under the impact of the West, denoting the 

sum total of the cultural heritage which we possess today. 

The matter of the volume has been presented not by a 

single scholar, but by several scholars, each dealing with an as¬ 

pect of the subject of which be has had a special knowledge. 

Uniformity of style in such a scheme of presentation may not 

be expected, But the need for co-ordination and unity of 

effect.—and it is this which matters in such a production— 

has been kept in view, Tltc sense of pride in one's own he- 

ritage. by no meam an unpetmlssiblc virtue, as well as, one's 

attachment to one's subject of special study, may be respon¬ 

sible for the note of subjectivity struck, hci'c and there, in 

individual contributions. But that has not taken the Form 

of an obtrusion on the objective purposes of the studies un¬ 

dertaken, On the whole, the result may be regarded a$ a 

progressive presentation of the subject without missing any 
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strati! !vhicli ha<i contributed, in some mannrr dr oiher^ to 

the development of the culture of India. 

It w not proposed to attempt here any review' of the 

g^rot^ifa and development of India's culture, or lo summarize 

the conteot-s of the volume, by way of introduction. The 

primary idea has been to leave the volume to disclose its sub’ 

ject progressively from stage to stage, and present to the 

reader, at the end, a comprehenstv'e picture of India's cultu- 

ral heritage. That heritage, it may be pointed out, has now 

reached a crucial stage, and needs to be nursed tvith care. In 

its universal bearings, as distinguished from ritualism prac- 

tu^d in the field df religion by the different sections of the 

Indian population, and from any belief or custom [leculiar 

to any of them, this culture is not an exclusive asset of the 

people of India, much less of any particular section of it. On 

the other hand ii is the a^t of the entire human race, since 

cultural strains Howing into tlie land from almost every' part 

of the civilized svorld ha\'e, in the course of its long history, 

gone to mould it into its present shape, If thow who arc 
called upon today, and those w'ho may be called upon to¬ 

morrow to guide the destinies of the country, kam to res- 

jKret, preserve, and strengthen, w ith perfect integrity of mind, 

every component dement in the synthesis wrouglit so far, 

the culture of India will be found to possess the viia- 

lity or the requisite qualities to make a powerful contribution 

to the development of a lasting world culture for the whole 
of mankind. 

In compiling this volume, I have been greatly encou¬ 

raged by the kindly solicitude with which my call for coniri- 

bntlons was responded to by scholars from the difTerem parts 

of the country. I offer them, one and all, my sincere thankv. 

1 am equally thankful to two of my local friends, both mem¬ 

bers of the Institute of Tndo-Middle £a.si Cultural Studies, 

under the auspices of which this volume is being issued. 

One Is Dr, M, Rahatullah Khan, M.A., (LKiipgug). 



curator. Slate Central Library, Hyderabad, who prepared 

the index to the volume. The other b Prof. Natarajan, M.A,, 

M.Litt., Department of History. Ostnania University, who 

not only gave me valuihlc assistance in editing this voluroe, 

but read the proofs while the matter was in the press. My 

only regitt b that notwithstanding the care tahen in the rea¬ 

ding of proofs, certain typographical errors have eventually 

crqjt in, here and there. They arc however of minor cha* 

racier, and may kindly be condoned. 

In conclusion, 1 Fed it my duty to offer thanks to the 
Government of India in the Ministry of Education for the 

grant-in-aid kindly afforded to the Imtitutc in connection with 

its publications, and to Mawlana Abul Kalam Azad for the 

sdtolarly interest be has evinced, since the very inception of 

the Institute, in the various studies pursued by its members. 

470, Aghapura, 

Hyderabad, India. $yrd Abdul Latif 
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INDOARYAN CULTURE 
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CHAPTER I 

PRE-ARYAN CULTURE OF LNDIA 

"The IndiHA culture is tlte oldest living culture in the world 
|t svitb A record of history spread over nearly five thousand years, 

* The Rfg Veda, the earliest of the Aryan sacred literatures, 
assigned to about 2000 B.C. says that the ^Dasas’ or Dasyus’ 

who opposed the Aryans had establislicd towns and built broad 
and wide fortress^ (durga) of iron (ayasi) or stone (aama- 

mayi), some of which had hundred pillars (mabhuji). Tlicy 
are d^cribed as dark skinned, noseless (anasa), of hostile speech 
(mridhravak)i without rites (akarma), lacking in devotion 

(ashiama)^ revDing gods (Devapiyu)^ not performing sacrifices 
(ayajvan), lawless (avmta), worshippens of phallus (slsna- 
devah), and so on. Archaeological diKoveries at Harappa In 
the Punjab, Mohenjo-daro in Sind and other sites have brought 
to light the rtanains of a highly advanced civilhtation which, 
accor^ng to Sir Jolm MarstuU, flourished in the Chalcolithk 
Age bet^veen 3250 to 2750 B.C. It is reasonable to conclude that 
this pre*Aryan culture must have been developed by the Dasya* 
of the Vedic Uterature between 3250 to 2000 B.C. 

The area covered by it comprised the whole of Sind, the 
Punjab and Baluchistan, a major portion of Kathiawar, a part 
of the West-Coast region, a part of the Cangetic basin, and a 
part of South India. 

Similarities bctwcoi the hnds in these parts ol the country 
and tht^c in the parts of Western Asia known in attclcnt 
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as Sumer, Bab>‘ton, Egypt and Assyria show that the growth of 
this civilizatiem was not an isolated phcnomcaon, hut was a phase 
of a larger movement expressing itself tn a chain of cIvilLaitioais 
operdiing particularly along the river valleys of the Nile, the 
Tigris, and the Euphrates. But it b to be noted that though there 
arc many things in common bet^^’cen the Indus-V^alley civilisaiion 
and the otltcr contemporary civilizations outside India, the 
differences arc so striking that they stamp the Indus Valley civili¬ 
zation with an individuality of its own. For example^ the Indus 
V'allcy people prepared textiles of cotton, but tills u-as unknown 
10 the western ivorld lilt about three thousand years later. The 
piciogTaphic script used by the Indus Valley people was, an in 
the case of the Egyptians, Cretans, and Sumerians, based on the 
common principle of representing objccta and sounds by the use 
of pictographs; but the signs developed in the Indus V^alky were 
different from those of the other pictographic scripts. The use 
of the potter’s wheel and the art of fixing colours on vessals were 
common, but the Indus people had their own peculiar designs 
anti shapes for their pottery. Further, while the archaeological 
remains of West Asian civitizatiorvi represent little of the life of 
the masses, and conceoiratc on the life of the aristocracy, those 
in India demonstrate that the common man enjoyed along with 
Others the amenities of civilised life. The great progress made 
in glyptic art, and the religious ideas of the Indus people also 
sharply distinguish this civilisation from (he other contemporary 
civiUzations. 

Tlic builders of this civilization were an enterprising people 
maintaining commercial and cultural contacts with peoples of 
other centres of chdlization. In the Sumerian and Fla ml k sites, 
a number of scab with Indian designs have been discovered 
Material lias also been unearthed indicating that the fashions of 
hair-dressing in vogue among Sumerian women were typically 
Indian. In fact, the points of similarity between the Indus valley 
civilization and the Sumerian civilization were so numerous and 
striking iliat Sumcrologists called the Indus Valley civilization as 
Indo-Svjmcvian civtlization. 
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ExcavAtitMU in <Ulfcrciit parts of Morihcfn IndiR have 

brought to light that the inJlucncc of the Indus civilization was 

widespread. Hie burial tims and pots that ivere found in the 
Deccan and in otlier places like Pudukkota, Tjrunclvdi, Adi- 

chanallur, etc. in Soutli India reveal traces of cultural contacts 

wth the people of the Indus Valley. Pmf, N.K. Dikshit, in his 
book, “Prc-Historic Civilization of India”, is of opinion that the 

conch slielU and pearls used by the Indus Valley people should 

have been given, to diem by the Dravidians of the south specially 

by the Tamils. This opinion finds support from a poem in Aga- 

nanuru, a Sangam work, which speaks of the existence of a com¬ 
munity in die south that was engaged in cutting conch-shells and 
dressing pearis. The cities of the Indus Valley were well plan¬ 
ned. The streets in them were broad and straight, 'Fhe houses 

were built of wcH-shaped and wcU-btinu bricks and bad more 
than one storey. These were provided with one or more liath- 

rooms with floors carefully laid and connected with the main 

street by means of drains. One of the most striking remains is 
the Great Bath wliich is a marvel of engineering skill. The 

solidity and excellence of canstruetbn b proved by the fad that 

it b still amazingly well-preserved in spite of the ravages of 

nature over five thousand years. The remains of public store- 

houses^ conservancy and drainage system, and public roads are 

proofs of a highly organized civic life. Mr. K- N. Dikshit believes 
that the watch and ward and board systems of the Mauryan 
epoch, and the city council of die Gupta period might be traced 
back to the earlier systems prevailing in the Indus Valley. 

The people followed a variety of occupations of uhich ihme 

of the agriculturbt, potter, tveaver, carpenter, mason and mcul 

worker were considered most importanu Jewels of gold, silver, 

copper, bronze, faience shell, terracotta and many species of semi- 

prerjous stones u’crc in fashion and these tvere remarkable for 

their variety and beauty. Different kinds of earthen wares were 

in use, though utensils of copper, bronze, silver and porcelain 

were not unkno%i*n. as also spindles made of baked earth and por¬ 
celain, and shell needles. Binial and decimal weights of fine po 
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Ikh ^nd uDifonn sixe, and rectangular and round flat silver pie¬ 
ces, precunxiis of the later punch marked coins, were aUo in use. 
There M'3s brisk trade with different parts of India and Asia. 

The Indus Valley people knetv die art of writing. Tlu'y 
used a pictographic script of "neat monumental forms" remark- 
able for ingenuity, nicety and variety of characters. More titan 
five hundred seals of the times with short iniiCTiptions engraved 

on them liavc been discovered. Prof. Langdon thinks that the 

later Brahmi script was derived from, the Indus script. Scholars 

have tried to connect it with a number of languages like the 

Sumerian, Sanskrit and proio-Dravidian. But tin* real key to the 

deciphering of this script has not yet been discovered and the 
various readings are no better than mgenoous suggestions. The 

art of the people U equally fasdnating. The numerous engrav¬ 
ings and models of animals and human beings which have been 
discovered bear testimony to their artistic skill. 

The rel^ious practices and ideas revealed by the seak, 

scalings, figures, stone images, etc. arc interesting, and prove that 
the religion of the Indus NTallcy people wia the "‘lineal progenitor 
of Hinduism". An importam feature of this religion is Sakti 
Yi'ondup or the cult of the Mother Goddess. A large number of 

female iigurines of terra-cotta, faience etc, portray a standing 
semi-nude female figure w'ith elaborate head-dress and ornaments. 
Similar representations have been discovered in Batuchistan, in 
many countries of Western A.sja, and arounil liic Aegean coasts 
These arte believed to be representations of the Great Mother or 
Nature Goddess, Traditions of this cult of Mother-Goddess have 

come donn to our times. Tlic Rig Veda refers to the Adlti, the 
mother of the Adityas. Even in modem times almost every 
village has a patron goddess or grama-devata. An interesting 
seal from Harappa depicts a tree as issuing out of the womb of 
a nude femah: figure turned upside down. This probably is a 
representation of Mother Earth, or Priihri of ihc Rig Veda, Tlic 

continuity of the worship of the Earth Goddess is proved by a 
similar figure of tlie Gupta Age from whkb a lotus b depicted as 
emerging. The Hanippa seal referred to above has also the picture 
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of a with a knife in his liand and a woman seated on the 

ground tvitb hands raised in supplication. This probably sug¬ 

gests that the woman is lo be sacrificed. There is another repre¬ 
sentation of figure as staoding in the bifurcated branch of a 
‘pipal* tree, A worshipper appears to be leading a goat probably 

for sacrifice, and a number of people arc standing in a row as if 
partidpatbg in the aacrificc. These rcpracniaiions prove that 
the sacrifice of animals, especially goats, which is a characteristic 

feature of Sakti worship, is only a significant survival from the 

Indus religion. 

Representations of Siva depicting hb various aunbutes have 

aUo bc^ discovered In one of the seals, he Is represented with 

three faces and three eyes wearing a homed head-dress 
and sitting cross-legged in ‘padmasana^ posture, svith bb eyes 
fixed on the dp of the nose. He is surrounded by an elephant and 
a tiger on the right, and a rhinoceros and a buffalo on the left. 

A deer b standing under the throne. These arc representations 

of Siva*s attributes of ‘tnmultha’ or ihrcc-faccd, ‘‘thrinetra” or 

three eyed, '"Bhutanatha” or '^Pasupati” or lord of lining beings, 

and “Mahayogi” or the great ascetk. The homed head-dress 
has not been ocaiiinuerl in later representations of Siva, but it ts 
imporiaiti as anticipating the ‘trisula* or the trident. Some figuim 

have a sprig of leaves or flo^^'Cis suggesting probably the represen¬ 

tation of Siva as the personification of fertility or of the reproduc- 

live powers of nature. A liomcd archer dressed in leaves is taken 
to be a representation of Siva as the divine hunter. ^Vnotlter 
representation of the deity with worshippers on either side and a 
hooded cobra over the head bring to mind Ute representations of 
a later period at Sanchi and Barhut of the worship of Buddha by 
Nagas. Some figures have four arms and these representations 
arc anticipations of tilt four-armed deities of later days. Repre¬ 
sentation of deities in "Kayotsaiga Yoga* a standing posture pecu¬ 
liar 10 Jain Yogb, and the association of ‘Rbhabha’ or the bull as 
the emblem of the Jina arc taken to be links between Jainism and 
the Indus religion. ‘Tf so, jainism also, along with Saivbm, must 
take its place as one of the oldest religions of Chalcolitic 
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origins, thus helping over the hiatus bctiAXCn the Indus and sub- 

sc<]uent Indian ch-ilisaiions as pliasca in a common cdtural evolu- 

|[Radlia Kutitud hffukhrrjce]* The above view is also 
consistent willi the tradiitons about the antiquity of Jaiiusm, Tlic 

discovery of a number of conical and cylindrical stones also sug'* 

pest that Siva and Sakti were worshipped as Linga and V'oni as 
c\’en in modem times, 

Tlic worship of trees, animals and probably of rivers also 

fonned imponani characteristics of the Indiis religion. Some¬ 

times, worship was offered to trees in tbeir natural form, and 

sometimes to the indwelling spirits. It is interesting to note that 
the *pipar tree tvhich became famous as the Bodbi-trec or Tree 

of Knowledge of the Buddtia and which is still an object of tvor* 
ship among Hindus, ts depicted as a sacred tree tn the srnk 'Htc 

animals which came to be worshipped fall into three categories. 

One of them consists of mytliical or semi-human and semi-bovine 
creatures like goats with human faces and ah® of complex animals 

w ith the heads of different animals attache! to a central boss. The 

second group oonskw of animals wliich are not completely mythi- 

ca! like unicorns and two-homed beasts, while natural animals 
like the bulb elephant, tiger, rams, etc, constituted the third 

group. Some of them later on figured as the \-ehlclcs or vahanas 
of some deities. 'Fhe bull became the vahana of Siva, the buffalo 

of Yama. the tiger of Kali, and the elephant of Indra, Ihough 

no positive evidences have been discovered about the svorshlp of 
rivers, it Is suggested on the tradition of associating the crocodile 

witli the Canges and the tortokc vvith the Vamuna, that the long¬ 
headed ‘gharial' often represented with a fish in its mouth may 
he associated with the Indus, for the cult of the gharial is even 
now prevalent in Sind. Representations of Sv'astika and wheel 
arc also Interpreted as symbolic representations of the sun. 

Thus some features of later Hinduism can be traced back to 
the Indus religion. The diffcrcoccs bctw'ccn the religious ideas 
of the Rig \'etia anti the later Yajur and Aiharsa Vedas which 
stress bciicf in spirits and magic may be ascribctl to some extent 
to the Influence of die Indus culture. But these survivals (rf the 
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Indus religion, inteimLxed with the beliefs and practices of the 

Aryans, continued lobe popular among the lower classes of Hindu 

society. 

As regards tiic authorship of the civilisation, a conirovcrsy 
still goes on. It is, however, established that it is not of Sumerian 

origin. Some are inclined to believe that It is also non-Aryan. 
But f consider that It must be Dravidian on the foLlowing 
grounds; 

1. Ttie reference to the word ‘Dasyiis^ in the Rig Veda ref era 

to the Dravic^ans who were dark in complexion and stout in 
stature. Tlic Dravidians were ivorshippcra of Linga which is an 

aspect of Siva cult, 

2. The deluges that are referred to in the Aiharva Veda 

are the deluges that devasted the country of the Dravidians in 

the olden days. 

3. The words 'Mina* and 'Nira* which are of Dra vidian 

origin arc to be found in the Rig Wtla although the tvord “Mina* 
Is not very often iiscti there, since its place was taken by onotltcr 

^vord ‘Macheba’. 

4. The Machclia Parana has ‘Satyaviradlia >Ianu* as its 

hero and he is called 'Dravida pathi* In Bhagavata Purana. The 

Machcha Purana also mentions that Satyaviradha Manu per¬ 
formed ]}enance in the Pothiyai bilb whi^, according to Tami¬ 

lian literary tradition, is the holy place of Sage Agastya in South 

India. 

5. The practice of v-enerating woman in the Dravidian 

house hold a-s the head of the family for all domestic purposes 

seems to have been followed by the Aryans after thdr coming into 

India I especially during the period of Brahmanas. The original 

practice of affixing the name of the father with the name of the 
son might have been a tradition with the Aryans before their coo* 

tact with the Dravidians. The w'ord ‘Illal’ b very significant in 
Tamil which means the head of the house-hold. There is no 
equivalent w'Ord in Tamil to dencte the head of the house hold 

in the masculine gender. This proves in a convincing manner that 
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in the Dravidian family of anuqui«y M.*omcn tvcrc highiy re¬ 

pealed. 

6. Shri Babu Gov-indas in his book ‘Hinduism’ (page 185J 

is of opinion that the Dpavidians were once living all over India 

including Baluchistan. 

7. Bishop Caldwell who had made a careful study of the 
Dravidian bnguages and their comparative grammars is strongly 

of opiniom that the Dravtdians ivcre very much advanced in 

culture and dvilisatlon and that their arts and polity v^crc really 

superb. Their Idngly institiitions, thdr beautiful buildings and 

dties and their perfected languages and wedth of literature arc 

proofs of the cultural progress of the Dravidians. 

8. Tlie Urahui’ language that is spoken in Baluchistan has 

nearly fifty per cent of Dravidlan words in it. Some schobta 
believe that Sanskrit, the language of the Aryans, should have 
been influenced by the Dravidlan languages in the pre-Aryan 
period, just like the Mimda language whidi undcnveni enormous 

change because of Oravidian influence. Since the short vowds 

‘a’ and 'o’ which are found in the Dravidlan group of languages 

now are to be found in the Pah language, we may infer that the 

cultural ctmtacts between the North and the South might Ivas'c 

taken pbcc in the Pre-Aryan period itself. A close examination 
of Sanskrit, Prakrit and Dravidian languages may hdp us to knmv 

tbc Drav-idian influence m North India during ancient times. Pah, 

which belongs to the Prakrit stock did not adopt the method of 
using cases and case cndbgs like Sanskrit, but followed the 

method of the Dravidian languages. This view b supponed by 

the author of ‘Dravidic studies* {pp. 57-61). 

WV understand from Prof. P. T- Srinivasa Iyengar's 

“The Stone Age In India" that the New Stone Age people In India 
spoke the languages of the Dravidians. Many bnguages and 

dialects tliat are spoken by different people from the Punjab to 
Orissa resemble the Dravidian languages in matters of gender, 
cases, adjectives, construction of sentences, figures of speech, and 
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North Indian lotigucs and South Indian tongues are entirety dif¬ 
ferent from each otlter. He proves by his valuable researches 
supported by valid data that most of the spoken languages in 
India at present are but the branches of the Dravldiaa family 
with certain dialectical variations. 

10. Dr. G. R, Hunter in his volume 'Tlie Script of 

Mobenjo-daro and Harappa*" (pp. 51-128) opines that the Dravi- 
dian languages rvhich were having a I^gc number of mono- 
syllabic words before the period of Asoka, had undergone some 

changes in the later period otriitg to various influences. Since the 
-icahof Mohenjo'daro are monosyllahic in character^ the influence 

of the Dravidians could be easily traced in the pre-historic period. 
On the basis of the Indus-Valtcy seals he concludes that (he 
people of ihe valley might ha ve used a language which ivas mainly 

monosyllabic in nature. In this conneciion. Dr. Caldwell's state¬ 
ment that die Dravidian languages were mosily monosyllabic in 
their nature may be taken as a corroboratt^’e evidence for Dr. 
Hunter’s statement. 

11. The earthen pots or the burial urns that were found 
in Hyderabad and other places in the Deccan had fciiei^ inscribed 
on them resembling the letters of Mohenjo-daro and 
Harappa. Father Hcras in the ‘'file Review’ (1936, Vol II pp. 
1-16) tries to establisli that the people who lived in the Indus 
Valley and the people who were called the Dravidians of South 

India did belong to one and die same stock, and that the language 
I hat was spoken fay the Indus V^allcy people w as nothing but Dra- 
vidian. Father Heras even goes to the extent of proving that the 
Indus Valley language very much rescmblrs Tamil. 

12. The coins that were found in the Tinnevalley District 
of South India bearing different pictures like shield, fish, crescent 
moon, bull, etc. very much resemble the coins of Mohenjo-daro 
and Harappa. These coins, according to die Archaeologicat Sur¬ 
vey of Mysore, should belong to the pre-Christian period or even 
to the pre-historic period. 

13. During the age of the epics, the KJiandara.% Nagas, 
Machehars, Garudars, etc., who belonged to the Dravidian stock, 
so m* Prof, Iyengar also thbb that it is w-rong to say that the 
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had lived in the northem parts of India. According to Prof. 
Ragozin’s ^'olic India* {P. 30d) tlic Dravidians who had al¬ 
ready settled in North India should have built die mighty cities 

of Mohenjo-da ro and Harappa. Prof. Rogozin aho ihinhs that 
the dty of Hyderabad in Sind, should have been the capital of a 
Naga King of the Draiddians who carried on trade in muslin cloth 

with the Sumarians of antiquity. The Dravidians liad cultural 

contacts with the Mesapotomians also, ^Vhatever may be the 
weakness of each aigumcnt, tliesc taken together suggest that tlie 

Indus Valley civilization was Dravidtan. 

Besides these archaeological discoveries the classical 
u-orks in Tamil, the oldest of the Dravidian languages, give us 

interesting accounts of the pre-Aryan culture in South India, It 
must be pointed out at the outset that the pre-Aryan period in 

South India covers a longer period than in the North, because in- 
filtradoo of .\ryan influence into these regions took place only 
long after the Aryans had established ihcmsclves in the Nonh. 

The civilisation depicted in Tamil literature is that of the 
Dravidians who were probably the most important of the non- 

Aryan races that contributed to the growth of Indian culture. 
Tamil literary u’orks ivhich furnish valuable information about 

this ancient civilisation belong to what is knotvn as the Sangam 

Age or the classical period of Tamil literature, which may be 

pushed back to 2500 B.C. or even earlier. The tliree Sangaim 
(Tamil Acadcnucs] tvhich ate mentioned in ancient literature 
were prominent academic bodies that were sponsored and sup¬ 

ported by the great Pandya kings who ruled in South India from 
immemorial times. The first Sangam or Academy was conducted 

at Southern Madura, the second at Kapadapuram and tliird ai 
modem Madura. The sage Agastya who is said to have learnt 
Tamil from Lord Siva along with Panlni is considered to have 

been a prominent member of the First Tamil Sangam. Wliat- 
e%’cr be the tradition of Agastya in the Tamil country, we have 
to admit that a great man named Agastya lived in the Tamil 
country and did yeoman service for the advancement of Tamil 

language and literature by uniting a valuable grammar called 
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Agaihbnx His twdvts disdpla loo, wrote \'RluabIe treatistt on 
grammar, Uicratore, music, dance etc. But unfortunately we liave 
lost many of these predous literary works, and the oidy work 
extant is Tolkappiam, which is a pen picture of Tolkappiyar. one 
of the twelve disciples of Agastya. This great work bdongs to 
the first millennium B.C, Dr, Swaminaiha Iyer, the renow-ned 
Tamil scholar, is strongly of opinion that Tolkappiam is not less 
than 3000 years old. Hiough it is a treatise on Tanul ^mmar, 
it deals w'iih the living conditions of the ancient TamUs, their 
religious outlook, their cultural concepts, their philosopliical stand 

and economic pursuits. 

The Tamil country in the prc-historic times was very vast 
in iu area and the southern boundary of the land, according lo 
the Purananuru anthology, went as far as the rivets Pahuruh 
and Kumari. There is also another reference to tliis Pahunili 
river in Silappathiharam, These rivets which exLvtcd ^ the 
souilicrn boundaries of the Tamil countr>’ in the prc*hisioric age 
were subsequently submerged in tire Indian Ocean at various 
stages. The geologists who speak of a number rf deluges in the 
past refer to these deluges in the Indian Ocean. The author 
of the book “'Lost Lemuria**, by name Scott Elliot, refers to 
ihe existence of a vast territory m the Indian Ocean 
stretching from Australia to Madagascar some thousands of 
years ago. Earnest Hcckcll, the author of a monumental 
work caled “The History of Creation’^ speaks of this land and 
opines that the cradle of the human race had its birth in the 
Lemurian continent or the Kumari Nadu. Whatever be the 
story of the rise and spread of the human race, we have some 
reason to think that this Lemurian continent in the prc-hist<^ 
times was an important area from which spread culture and civi¬ 
lisation to the rest of the world. The prwent Tanad country is 
only the residuary territory of the andent Tamilakain parts of 
which were gradually submerged in the ocean by a succession of 

deluges. 

The civilisation developed by the Dravidians was different 
from that of the Aryans. The Dravidian society was partly mat- 
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riarchal and thus diffeird fundametitaHy from that of thp Aryan. 
Tticrc u as no cast* system among them in the Aryan sense and 
no hereditary priesthood. We, however, come across a later 
classiftcation based partly on birth and partly on occupation like 
the rulers, sages, merchants and agriculturists. They believed 
m a supreme power to whom they built temples and worshipped 
motiler'-goddeas, trees and various demons and spirits, A 
feature of their worship was the offering of animal sacrihees. 
Tlie tvorship of the serpant (Naga Raja) seems to have been 
prevalent. These gods and goddesses were later on adopted by 
the Aryans and given new names and attributes. 

They had their own walled towns, and cities equipped with 
all the refinement and luxuries of civilised life. They W’cre 
skilled in agriculture and they w’ere die earliest to baitd dams 
for purposes of irrigation. They followed the arts and ttatfcs 
of civilized societies, including weaving of cotton and woollen cloth, 
and dyeing, Tlicy knew the art of casting iron, and their gold* 
smitlis prepared beautiful ornaments of gold, and silver bedecked 
w ith pearls and precious stones. They carried extensive trade both 
inland and foreign. They had commercial contacts with an¬ 
cient Chaldea, and discoveries at the site of Ur, the seaport of 
Babylon and Capital of Sumerian tings, reveal that South Indian 
teak was used there even in the fourth miliennJum B.C, There 
are also evidences to show that die re was trade between Egypt 
and India about 2fKX) B.C. and the sltnilaritirs between the 
Egyptian gods and of South India prove that cultural relations 
between them even on the religious level were intimate, Tlicy 
traded w ith the Assyrians some 1500 years lM*fore the birth of 
Christ and also witli Burma and China in the cast. Tolkappaim 
refers to the voyage of the Tamils in pursuit of trade and com¬ 
merce, and says that they did not take their wives with them 
because sea-voyage was in those days full of dangers. 

The Dravidiam had their own alphabets called ‘Vaitalutiu’. 
Tliey had their own numerals, and their own accurate calen¬ 
dars. The important Sangam works bear lestitnony to tlieir 
glorious achievements in the literary field. 
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The antiquity and glory of Tamil culture arc confirmed by 
the great epics of India, Ramayana and Mahabharata. The for- 
mer refers to the existence of the great Tamil oouniry and of the 
diy of Kapadapimun which was the scat of the Second Tamil 
Academy (Sangam II) paironizcd by the Pandya monardis. 
litis reference is found in Kishkinda Kandam, 47th Sarttkkam, 
19 th sloga of V'^atmikrs Ramayana. There^ the king of the 
monkeys, Sugriva, while giving instructions to the monkey lead¬ 
ers who went in search of Sita (Rama's wife) described in glo¬ 
rious terms the magoihdcnt nature of the Pandya Capital 
Kapadapuram (Peart dty), and advises his monkey subjects not 
to get enticed by the attractions of dvr Tamil language and its 
illustrious Academy. 

Ramba Ramayanam which happens to be a monumental 
tvork in Tamil literature has also got a reference to the 
existence of Agastya in the PothiyaS hills and his associations 
ivith a popular Tamil Sangam. lliese references make us un¬ 
derstand that the Tamil Sangams in the Tamil country tvcrc 
not only very andeiu in thdr nature but also very popular. The 
fact iltat the first Tamil Sangam sliould have preceded the Val- 
mikl Ramayana by many centuries is easily admissible. With 
tlte help of a poem in the Purananuru anthology we arc able to 
know that a Chcra king called Perum Sorru Utltian Cheratatan 
extended his help to the armies of the Pandavas and die Kaura- 
vas duritig (he battle of Kurushetra by supplying enormous foexU 
Tlicse pieces of informal ion clearly show that the TamiEians pos¬ 
sessed a highly advanced civilisation and well devdoped culture. 

In course of time, die Aryan influence began to spread in 
South India. TIte migration of sage Agastiya to the extreme 
south of India may be said to mark one of the earliest stages of 
infiltration of Aryan culture and the Ramayana is said to p>orl- 
tay the slow cultural conquest of South India. The Aryan and 
the Dravidian strains of culture then slowdy merged into each 
other and started on an integrated course, Tltis mingling of cul¬ 
tures is an event of supreme importance to the cultural history 
of India, because the later Hindu civilisation w‘att an offspring 
of the union of the transcendental ideas of the Aryans and die 
emotional and creative art of the Dravidtans. 
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VEDIC SOaETY \SD RELIGION 

Of the variom efcments that formed pan of the composite 
ciiJturc of lodia^ the Aryan phase, depicted by the Vedas, is the 
most important, as it fonned the basis of the entire Hindu 
thought and fixed the pattern and fraincwork of later cultural 
progress in the country. Though there b still great controversy 
about the exact date of the Vedas, the general tendency among 
scholars b to assign the Rig Veda, the earliest of the Vcdic lite¬ 
rature, to 2000 B.C. and the Upanbhads, u'hidi constitute the 
last phase of thb group <rf literature, to 600 B.C. The term vcdic 
period therefore may be said to refer to the centunes between 
'<K)00 B.C. and 600 B.C. 

The onginal home of the Aryans b agab a conirovenia] 
point, and in the face of the hopeless chaos of conflicting v'iews 
it seems impossible to come to any definite conclusion. The 
most probable theory seems to be that the Aryans migraied into 
India from outside, the exact region frmn where they came being 
still a point of discussion. 

From the geographical data ftimuhcd by the Rig Vcdic 
hymns, it b clear that the Aryans first occupied the regions sirei< 
ching from Eastern Afghanbtan and the Upper Valley of the 
Ganges, the major portion of which was known as Sapta-Sindbu, 
the land of the Seven rivers. With the increase in then num¬ 
bers, the Aryans were forced to spread east and south. The 
geographical outlook of the Yajur Veda is wider than tltat of 
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the Rig Veda, and the Brahmaoas refer (o a flunibcf o£ ciS' 
Vindhyan tribes smd peoples. Thus during the Brahmana period 
Aryanisation of the more eastern countries 'was definitely achie¬ 
ved, and Rurushcua became the centre of activity* The Punjab 
slowly lost its importance, and Madhyadesa became tlic holy 
land of the Hindus, The Ganges became the most sacred river 
and Rash Prayag, and Haridwar acquired pre-eminence as reli¬ 
gious centres. But the Aryans during this period did not penet¬ 
rate very much to the south beyond the Narmada and to the 
cast beyond Mithila. 

The leaders of the Aryan tribes divided among themselves 
the fertile territories where they settled and established a number 
of tribal principalities therein. The most important of the Rig 
Vcdic tribes were the Bharatas who occupied the region between 
the Sarasvati and the Yamuna and established their political as¬ 
cendency by numerous succrasful campaigns against the Aryan 
and non-Ar>'an tribes. Their achievements in tlie cultural and reli¬ 
gious fields u'cre equally magnificent, and tlje whole country came 
to be known after them, TTic other tmpmianT tribes who flou- 
ririted during this period were the Fitrus, Yadi», Bhurvasas, etc. 
The proximity to each other of these tribal Kingdoms naturally 
led to frequent inicr-statal conflicts resulting in the formation ol 
brger politica] units and umficatlon of Aryan settlements under 
a paramount ruler or overlord. The most important of these 
co^icts was the Battle of Ten Rings (Basarajna) which is 
alluded to in many hymns of the Rig V^eda. In this famous bat¬ 
tle. Sudas. the karats Ring of the Tritsu family, fought 
against a big confederacy of rival Aryan tribes and won a great 
victory over them on the banks of Purushni, or modem Ravi. 
This decisive victory established beyond challenge the pre-emi* 
ncncc of the Bharatas among the Aryan tribes, 

There arc also references to the continuous and bitter strug¬ 
gles with the non-Aryan races who were called by the Aryans 
as Dasas or Dasyus who differ^] from the Aryans both physically 
and culturally. The numerous hymns implorlTig thrir gods to 
destroy their Dasa opponents indicate that the conflicts with these 
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tribes were prolonged and bitter. The most famous of these 

fights were those of Oivodasa against Sambara^ a Dasa King, and 

of Suclas, the Bharata monarch against the eomhined foreis of 
Ajas, Signjs, and Yakshus on the banks of the Vamuna. 

Tlic spirit of adventure and expansion urged the Ary’ans to 
spread in different directions and establish numerotjs Aryan king¬ 
doms o\'er all the regions to the north of the Narmada and even 
over some areas to the south of that river* As a result* during 
the later Vedic period many of the old states disappeared or paled 
into insignificance* and new tribes and states came into edstcncc. 
Pre-eminent among these were the Kurus and the Panchalas* The 
former ruled from AsandJvat and their territory corresponded to 
modem Thanesar, Delhi and the Upper Gangetic Doab. The 
Kurus reached the height of their prosperity under Parikshit who 
is described in the Atharva Veda as a universal king (Raja Visva- 
janina) whose kingdom ^vas exceedingly prosperous. Even dur¬ 
ing die reign of his son* the kingdom was in a flourishing condi¬ 
tion and he is said to have performed an Asvamedjia sacrifice. 
But the Kingdom felt on evil day* during the time of his succes¬ 
sors, and the Kums were obliged to quit Kuruslictra and estab¬ 
lish ihrir capital at Kausambi (near Allahabad). 

The Panchalas were close allies of the Kurus* and they ruled 
from KampJla. Their kingdom comprised of Bareilly, Budaiui 
and Farrukhabad districts and some adjoining territories. Some 
of the kings are described as great conquerors and performers of 
Asvamcdlta sacrifices, while one of their kings Pravahana Jaivali 
is praised as a great philosopher in the Upanishads. 

In the Brahmana period, the Kuru-Panchalas are referred 
to as a composite tribe and at one time they were ruled by one 
King. They were regarded as the best representatives of the 
Vedic culture and their academics were reputed to be great 
centres of learning. Their mode of sacrifice was considered per¬ 
fect and Sanskrit was said to be spoken best by them. 

In course of lime, however, their fame was eclipsed by the 
rise of Kosala, Kasi, and Vidcha kingdoms. .^Jatasatru of Kasi 
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and Jaualia of Vitldha along Vajoavalkya and Svctakcm 
tjccamc leaders of thought. Besides these Aryan trittes, we find 
references lo uon*Aryati races like the Andhras, Punctras, Muti- 
bas, Pulindas^ Sabaras, some of whom were in the Deccan, 

During this period of Aryan conquest and settlement, mon- 
aixhy, naturally enough, was the normal form of government, 
though noji-ntonarchical states were not unknown. That Indo- 
Aryan kingsltip had its origin in war b indicated by the Rig Veda 
^vhich speaks of the sad plight of a people who did not have a 
king to lead them against the cncraits, and die Aitreya Brahmana 
which says. “The De\'as and Asuras were fighting—The Asuras 
defeated the Devas.,. The Devas said: Ti is on account of our 
not having a king (arajataya) that the Asuras conquer. Let us 
elect a king.’ ,\l] consented." ITiert b a passage in the Sata- 
paths Brahmana which suggests that kingship came into exis¬ 
tence to end the anarchy and confusion of ihc ‘slate of nature'¬ 
ll says;: “whenever there b drought, then the strong seizes the 
\reakcr, for the waters arc the law,” 

Monarchy was normally hereditary. There are, however, 
vcfcitnccs to election of kings by the people. The Kmg was the 
shepherd of the people whose duty ivas to protect his subjects 
and offer sacrifices to gods. He was assisted by a number of 
functionaries like Senani (leader of the army), Gramini (the 
village headman), Purobiia (priest) and so forth. 

The will of the people was expressed by the popular assemb¬ 
lies called Samiti and Sabha. TTie Aiharva Veda describes 
them as the twin daughters of Cod Prajapati, and the Chand- 
ogya upanishad says tliat the Sabha svas so important that e\’cn 
Prajapati could not dispense tvtth it. Though the exact 
functioiu: of tht^ bodies cannot be defined with preci.sioii, tlic 
numerous references to them in the Vcdic texts indicate that they 
occupied an important place in admtnbtration. Hence the 
Rig veda pleads for unanimity among the nicml)ers and con¬ 
cord between the monaroh and the as!;enibtics. 

‘jThe expansion of the Aryans led to important political re¬ 
sults. Powerful kingdoms were established in place of the old 
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tribal principalities and the process of poFidcal uitegration is in¬ 
dicated by a niunbcr of terms such as "lord of all the earth'* 
(Sarv'abliauma)^ solc-nilcr (Ekrai)t tmtversaJ tbg (Raja Viswa 
janina], and die celebration of sacrifices befitting their ranks like 

die Rajasuya, Vajapcya« As^amedha etc. There was an increase 
in the pou'm of the king and the Satapaiha Brahmaru declares; 
"He, the Rajanya, ts the die visible representative of ri'ojapaihi; 
hence while being one, he rules oi.'cr many" But the strengthen¬ 
ing of royal authority did not make the monarch an autocrat 
In j\ryan polity, the divine right of kings was never recognised 
as a personal attribute of the monarcti, though he was given 
divine qualities. He had no right eacept that w^hidi was omI' 
ferred upon him by the Aryan law. He was never the law-makei 
and he was bound by the Dharma of the land. The popular 
a^sembhes were still regarded as important limbs of admitiis- 
1 ration, and the Atharve Veda declares that cordial rcladon 
bciu'ccn the Assembly and the King was essential for the 
King's prosperity'. The coronation ccreniony also empha¬ 
sised the limiLs of royal aathonty. In his coronation oath, 
ilic king promised to consider as good whatever was in 
accordance u'iih Diiarma and declared: "If I play thee false 
may I lose the merit of all my religious performances, and the 
rewards of my good deeds, my place, ray life, and even my pro¬ 
geny." The dcpendancc of the King on his ministers and offi¬ 

cers u'a$ impressed upon him by the role of some officers called 
Raja-Kartri (King-maker:;) during the ooionation, and by die 
ceremony of Ratna havis which followed it when the King gave 
presents to Individual ministers (Ratnins) uttering the formula, 

is for him that he is thereby consecrated and him he makes 
his faithful folbwcr." The uxes that were paid to the King 
were in the nature of compensation for the services rendered by 
the King, and the people could wUboM payment if he neglected 
their w'clfarc. Above all, there was the fear of rebellion against 
a cruel ruler, and there arc a number of recorded instances 
of kings wlio had been deposed for bad rule, and also of some who 
had been restored to the throne after performing some prescribed 
ceremonies by way of amends. 
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The early Aryans were a rural people* 'Vc do not iintl 
rcferenoca to dties or even small towns. Naturally the people 
led a pastoral life. The chief source of income was cattle rear¬ 
ing; bur they ivere not Indifferent to agnculiurc, trade and in¬ 
dustry. No .stigma was attached to any profession, and even 
tanners and cobblers werr not regarded as inferior members of 
Utc community. The system of barter existed, but refcratces to 
Nishka, a piece of metal of a pariicutar wdght, show that tlic 
people were not unacquainted tvith the use of coins. 

The basb of Aryan social structure was the family which 
ivas organised on a paUtarchal basis. The bead of the house 
was called Grihapathl who wielded considerable pmvers over the 
members of the family. During the Rig Vcdic period, mono¬ 
gamy ts'as the norm. But later txi polygamy became fashionable 
among kings^ and the royal c^sample was copied by the nobles. 
Vcdic marriage could not be dissolved by human action, and in- 
lidility and immorality w-ere severely condemned There was 
much freedom in the choice of the partner In life, and even inter- 
caste ntarriages were not prohibited. The Satapatlia Brajunana 
refers to the marriage of Sukanya, the daughter of a tCshairiya 
king named Saryata witJi a Brahman called Chyayavana. 
During the later Vedic period when contact with other races 
gave rise to seriom problems about retaining purity of blood, 
restrictions oTt marriages increa.^d. Child marriages whicit were 
unknown during the Rig Vedie period aLso came into vt^ue. 

Women occupied an honourable and exalted posttkm in the 
family. The Grthapatni was regarded as the ornament of the 
luiuse and enjoyed perfect equality witJt her husband in religious 
and social activities, 'fhe education of women was of a high 
standard. Some of the vcdic hymns were composed by tadicB 
like Visvavara, Go&ha and Apala. Gargt was a great scholar wlio 
addressed an asscmiy of philosophers on a number of philosoplucal 
liroblcms, while Maitreyi, the w-ife of the great sage Yajna- 
valkya, wo'i respected as a great authority on spiritual problems. 

The caste system, which had played an important role in 
the growth and prcscrvatiOT of Hindu sodciy and culture, was 
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cicvdopcd during ilib period. Different theories have been sugges¬ 
ted as regard-i the origin of this system. It b said to be of divine 
origin, because the Purushasukta, a hymn of the Rig Vedic period 
says that rrom the face of the Creator came the Bmlinian, the 
Kshatriyas from his anm, the V'aisyas from his thighs and the 
Sodras from hb feet. Some scholars suggest liiat the same verse 
proves that different occupations followed by the people formed 
the basis of caste system. The face is symbolic of imcllect anti 
those who followed intellectual pursuits were called Brahmans. 
l*}ic arms suggest phy.dcal prowess and thoac who contributed the 
warrior dasi tvere called K-shatriyas. The people who were said 
to have emerged from the tliighs ^verc the V^alsyas who sat in 
their shops and carried on trade and commerce. 'Tliotse who were 
always on their feel and served thdr masters formed the Sudra 
class. A third theory suggests that colour formed the bads of 
distinctiofi because Vama, whldi meant colour* was applied 
to caste also, A fourth viciv asserts that the caste system 
was the result of the attempt of die Aryans to preserve the 
purity of their race and perpetuate their poliiical and cul¬ 
tural dominariou. Still another view* suggests that it is the 
outcome of the Hindu genius for synthesis and toleration. 
It is said that when the Aryans settled in India at ilw 
dawn of libtory thdr great problem was how to deal with the 
nuincTOus divergent people who had migrated bto India from 
very early times. One alternative was to impose uniformity by 
reducing them to the position of serfs or by exterminating them. 
Thb was repugnant to the cultured Aryans. Another alternative 
was harmonisation and integration of the dlffercni races into a 
single social system wiili full scope for development of individual 
characterUtics of die component unicv Thb was the policy 
which was followed by the Aryans in India and the result was 
the caste system. Tliux caste system was a successful institutio¬ 
nal expression of the basic prindpte of Hindu philosophy of unity 
in diversity* and was more or less blended to enable the different 
races to live in harmony by cvolvbg a common heritage embody¬ 
ing the best elements of the different cultures. But the bdivi- 
dual theories stated above emphasise only some one aspect to the 
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neglect of every other. It will be moic correct to regard the 
caste syiitcni as the cumutative dfect of all dte factors^ 

It is hard to decide die extent to which caste system prevailed 
11) the Rig \'e<lic period, though it seems clear that much of the 
framework upon which the later chtboiate struct lire was based, 
should have existed. During the later Vedic period, the institu¬ 
tion u^as ridly developed. Tlic system, however, was flexible and 
free from the later rigours of caste disdnetions. Viswainttra, 
who in the Brahmanas ts described as of royal descent, was the 
finest of King Sudas. Some of the Itymns of the Vedas were 
composed by saitiUy kings and mooarebs like Janaka of Vidcha. 
Aavapathi, king of Kekayas in the Punjab, Ajatasatru of Kasi and 
Pravahana Jaivali of Fanchab who were respected as greai 
authorities on spiritual matters even by the Brahmans. But thr 
most interesting case rs that of Satyakama Jabala who was ac¬ 
cepted as a disdple by a great rishi even though be was tlte son 
of a slave girl through an unknov^'n father. The saying that, 
by birth is a mail born a sudra and by deeds be is born a brah-' 
man, indicates that caste ivas not determined merely by hirili. 
There were also many cases of the people of the tiigh castes being 
degraded to the position of the chandalas. 

llie Brahmans and the Kshatriyas formed the privUcgetl 
class and the position of the V'^aisyas and Sudras was not quite 

cnsaable. There were already signs of rivalry between the Brah> 
mans and the Kslmtriyas and die declarations emphasising die 
superiority of the latter indicate that the Brahmans did not enjoy 
their privileged position undudlcngcd. Wc learn from the 
Chandogya Upanishad tliat the life of the higher caste propTr 
svas rigidly regulated into three stages, that of the pupil (Brahma- 
chari), the lioujic-holdcr (Grihasta), and hermit (Vanaprasta). 
The mass of men were divided into a number of functional sub- 
castes like diosc of the smith, carpenter, fishermen etc. Besides 
these there were two classes people called Vraiyas and Nisha- 
das. The former were “probably Aryans oittsidc the Brahmanic 
order,... spoke some Prakritic language, and led a nomadic 
life”. The latter “were clearly a non-Aryan people who lived in 
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thctr outi villages aod bad their rulers (Sthapati). They 
%verc probably tdcnttcal with the modem BhiJs^*> 

The caste system Itas come to our ovr'n days and its jjcr- 
inanaicc » mainly due to the services it tendered both to the 
individual and the society. It provided lor the intUvidual Irani 
I he lime cl bis birth some definite social privileges and canalised 
his various activities. |i developed a spirit of fellowship and 
sympathy among die members of the castCj and in times of diffi’ 
cullies one could always be sure of assistance from the feiiow' 
members of his caste. Tn short, it acted as hb trade tuiioo, hb 
benefit society, his social club, his cultural association and hb 
orphanage. 

The caste system tvas eminently suited for preserving and 
transmit ting from generation to generation the pattern of skill, 
knowledge and behaviour tvhich constttutc the culture of pant- 
cular groups. The corporate Ufe of occupational castes enabled 
them to preserve craft secrets and improve professional skill from 
generation to generation. An individual inherited a certain 
amount of still in a particular craft, and with a favourable home 
atmospliere and training From childhood, he developed rapidly 
into a master craftsman. In thb manner, much of the waste 
which would normally result from a wrong choice of profession 
was cUminuted. Thus, “tlic rcsultani grading of classes by occu' 
pation produced a society similar to iltat recommended by Plato 
in hb Republic and emt^ying the essence of Plato's dchnttbn 
of justice, in that the members of each occupation knew and at¬ 
tended to their business and did not aspire to perform the func¬ 
tions of members of different castes” {CX,M. Joad) 

By admitting the conquered races into their social system, 
the Aryans mmiiniscd class rivalry and enmity and developed a 
feeling of solidarity among the people. At the same time, by 
relegating the conquered races to the lowest class, the Aryan* 
succeeded in preserv'iog the individuality and in saving thcnuiclves 
from being overwhelmed by superbr numbers. The caste sys¬ 
tem mitigated economic conflicts and racial antagonism. Tlie 
Hindu outlook on Ufe has always been diaractcriscd by a pre- 
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to put up with the present miseries in the hope of 
future bliss, and the estate system held out such a hope btxause 
it WHS believed that a person by performing his caste duties could 
attatn his salvation. It made society' independent of any poli¬ 
tical changes; but at the same time acted as a sure defence against 
despoUsRL 

The caste system was also responsibEc for enriching and en¬ 
nobling Hindu culture. It saved India from complete harbaristn 
and preserved the Hindu pattern of culture even under the re¬ 
gime of alien oot^uerora. The vitality of Indian culture through 
the ages has been mainly due to the Hindu genius for synthens 
and caste system by absorbing the conquered races into die Hindu 
society made the fusion of the Aryan and other civilisations pos¬ 
sible. By avoiding the elimination and impoverislunent of the 
conquered races, the caste system encouraged the further blttsso- 
ming of the different cultures in diverse ways and the hnal evo¬ 
lution of unity from multiplicity. 

But the greatest service of the caste system was the integra¬ 
tion of different groups in the society. Since the limits of tastes 
transcended those of tOHTis or hingdoiTOj the members of a parti¬ 
cular caste living in different parts of the country developed a 
feeling of unity and fcllou--feeling. The Purudrasulcta by des¬ 
cribing the different castes as parts of one body, emphasised the 
need for harmonious working of the different groups for achiev¬ 
ing the common ideal of healthy progress of the society as a 
u'hole. 

But the caste system as it eaisui today is quite different from 
wliat it was centuries before, and its defects are obvious. With 
the growth in the number of castes, rcstricuons and prohibitions 
became rigid and people became group-minded, ^ial unity 
was broken, and union became difficult even in times of grave 
crisis. By emphasising differences and inequalities among men, 
it retarded the progress of democracy which believes that one 
individual U as good as the other. It developed a spirit of supe¬ 
riority and arrogance in tlte upper classes, and a feeling of in¬ 
feriority and servility in the lower classes. Further, caste ab¬ 
sorbed tlte inditidual completely, and the purpose of his life, hb 
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loyalty and his faith were all determined by tlte aeddent of lik 
birth- Oceufwtion was determined by birth and not by contract 
and the individual was forced to ad^i the calling of his fore- 
fatherii. Such a system tended to stifllc progress in economic life 
and paralyse genius and isitiadve. 

Tlie study of the Vedas b also interesting because w'e can 
easily trace the development of mythology and religion from the 
most simple to an advanced stage. We see, as it were, the 

rising before our eyes and we witness the transition from 
animism to polyihcbtn and final unification in monothebm. 

The religion that b revealed b simple but not primitive. As 
in the ease of other races in their infancy, animism formed the 
background of the religious consciousitess of the early Aryan. 
The friendly forces became gods, while the hostile forces were 
dreaded as demons. Thus many of the hymns in the earlier stages 
in volt vvorshipped, and glorified the natural phenomena as 
the shining sun, the glorious dawm, the silvery Moon, the wide 
sky, the fruitful Earth etc. 

But the Aryans soon rose from Nature to Nature’s gods anrl 
the natural phenomeoa were transformed into gods and goddes¬ 
ses. Their physical features were only figurative and thb sha¬ 
dowy nature was respmisiblc for the absence of images and tem¬ 
ples. The most prominent charactcrbdc of gods was their power 
to regulate the universal order. They protected the righteous, 
destroyed the wicked, and cheered by the exhilarating Soma 
Juice led a life of bibs in Heaven. 

Though Hindu religion b polythdstic, there b no definite 
hierarcJiy of gods, and each deity shrinks into insignificance ch* 
shines supr^r according ns it is the object of adoration or nor, 
'ITtb stage b neither polytheistic nor monotheistic and thb prac¬ 
tice of invoking diflercnt gods as if each of them is paramount 
for ilic time being was called by .Ma.\ Muller as henotheism. The 
Vrdic Aryans conceived of Nature as a cosmos and the various 
gods tvere associated w-ith some aspect of Rita or Eternal Order, 
They arc labourers together in mainlalning a single or alt-com- 
prehensivc cosmic order. The trend was therefore towards 
ntonothdsm, and the Rig Veda says: “What b in reality one b 
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called by the wise by difTercni names”, Thus the Aryans first 
worshipped as they feared, then as they admired, and lastly as 

they reastmed. 

During the later Vedic period, great changes came over the 
religious life of the people. TIte old gods Irat their lustre and 
iinv fFO*** came into eaisience. Rudra, who soon came to be 
regarded as the Great Lord (Mahadeva), die Lord of Animals 
(Pasupail), and Vishnu, who was adored as the most sublime 
among the celestials, became very popular. At the same time 
non-Aryan deities such as Naga were adopted in an Aryan garb 
to please the mass of die Dravidians. 

The sense of dependence on God and the hope of getting 
divine favour through liberal offerings and prayers naturally gave 
rise to dtuab and sanifices. Agni, as die mediator between 
gods and mm, became the medium through which, offerings could 
be made. So sacrifices became an important aspect of worship 
and even gods arc said to have attained immortality through 
$acft Fites, 'fhe Satapadia-Brahmana says: 

“The gods lived constantly in dread of Death— 
'rUc mighty Endcr—so widi toilsome rites 
They worshipped and repeated sacrifices 
Till they became immortar'. 

The Taithiriya Brahmana also says; "By means of sacrifice 
the gods attained heaven”. 

In the early Rig Vcdic period certain simple ceremonies 
called Grihya Kamiani were prescribed for the household^' to 
i)c performed on dtHerent occasiom. Later on sve come across 
more clabDraic and expensive .sacrifices which were performed hiy 
kings and nobles. 'Fhe main sacrificial offer w as the exhilarating 
Soma juice. Animals were also sacrificed and the Rig Veda re¬ 
fers to Aswamedha or horse sacrifice. The Sunalwplia legend 
suggests that even human sacrifice was in vogue. But the Aryan 
sentiment socm revolted against this, and human sacrifice was 
replaced by anhna! sacrifice. The .AJtaraya Brahmana says; 
‘HTic Gods killetl a man for their vitilm. But from him thus 
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killed, [he pan which was fit for a sacrifice went out and entered 
a honic. Tiicncc, the horse became an animat fit for bcinp sacri¬ 
ficed. The gods then killed the horse, but part of it fit for being 
sacrificed went out of it and entered an ox. The gods then hitird 
the ox, but a part of It fit for being sacrificed went out of it and 
entered a sheep. Thence it entered a goat; then it became pre¬ 
eminently fit for being sacrificed." 

The sacrificeii were just intended for the nourishment of tlte 
gods, and later on the idea of expiation isns sltnvly introduced. 
A verse m the Tandya Brahmana says: "O thou limb of the vic¬ 
tim now consigned to the fire, thou art the expiation for sins com¬ 
mitted by the gods, by the fathers (our deceased ancestors), by 
men, by ourselves. Whatever sin we fiave committed, sleeping 
or waking, knowing or unknowing, thou art the expiation for 
thatIt was also believed that through sacrifices one could at- 
<iuire even superhuman powers and get from gods any desired 
boon. 

Ritualism lias no doubt great social importanee. It bimU 
together dififcreni units of society from generation to grmcration 
and thus ensures continuity In rcligiom practices. It acts as an 
aid to visualising beliefs and serves as an outlet for religious and 
aesthetic emotions which crave for expression. They give effec¬ 
tive training in self-control and create an atmosphere for the 
liberation of the soul. 

But too much emphasis on elaborate rituals leads to spiritual 
stagnation by making religious practices mechanical and static. 
Tlie priestly class in order to perpetuate their hold on the people 
began to stress the importance of rliuab, and the Vcdic mligion 
lost its simplicity. Sacrifices and rituab were elaborated. Offer¬ 
ings became richer and numerous priests v^-ere required for the 
performance of sacrifices which might last from a few days to a 
few years. The grov«h of rituab eclipsed the deities as moulders 
of human destiny, and it was believed that even gods could be 
comijcllcd by sacrifices to grant the required boon. Religion 
became rigid and mechanical, and these soul-stifling rituab were 
regarded as infaUiblc guides to salvation. Naturally the I"pa- 
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nishads which embody the cream of Indian philosophy piwested 
against this undue emphasb on barren rituals. 

The most remarkable achievements during this epoch were 
on an intellectual plane. Comparative peace, increased prospe¬ 
rity, and exemption from military service gave the Bralunans 
great opponunltics for striking victories of peace. The life of 
the Brahman was tledlcaied to intdlectual pursuits and the 
Brahman village developed into a University tow-n. Betides bdng 
centres of spiritual education, these developed into schools of 
amw, military tactics, diplomacy and political sciertce. The study 
of Vedic texts facilitated the dcvelopmeni of the science of gram¬ 
mar, plionetics, metre and etymology. Geometry grew from the 
rules for the erection of sacrificial altar. T%c discovery of the 
rlglii moment for the perfomiaiice of sacrifices encouraged the 
study of astronomy. Tlie beginnings of civil bws were made in 
the attempt to fix the relation of man to God and of the state 
to the subject, Tbr Vedic literature bears eloquent testimony to the 
achievements of the Aryans in the literary field. But the greatest 
triumphs were In the realms of philosophy. The Upanishads 
which constitute the most brilliant intellectiial achies'rmeni of die 
ancient Hindus are among the noblest contributions to the phito- 
sophical thought in the world. 

The two important beliefs of the Hindus, die Karma theory 
and tran.smigTation of souls, \i'cre evolved during thU period, The 
Karma theory emphasises that every action must have a reaction 
and that pwiplc reap as they sow. The present is the product 
of the past, and the individuars life docs not commence from die 
tunc of birth but has been in the making in the past. This theory 
which is fully elaborated in the Upanlshads is first referred to in 
the Satapatha Brahmana which says '‘He is bom again here as 
a worm,..... .as a bird, as a tiger... .as a man, according to 
hb Karma”. Thb theory seems to offer a scheme of justice in 
human experience, which, without thb assumption, will appear to 
be full of contradictions and injustice. Tt encourages the sufTcrers 
to submit to suffering with the hope that he b wiping off the 
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accumulated Kamui vliich had caused his present misery. It 
also makes the happy man to make himself worthy of thlj; happi¬ 
ness even in the future.,. Hence it^eocourages supreme exertion 
on the part ol the individual for the attainment of supreme hap> 
piness. Thus Far from being a phitosopliy of despair or fatalismi 
it is a thoo^ of hope and cheer in so far as it makes man the 
architect of his otm happiness or misery. The theory ol trans- 
migradon of souls suggests that the soul on the death of a being 
casts o0 the body and enters another to undergo the cCccts of 
Karma. These two beliefs influenced greatly the development 
of later philosophical ideas and even such a scientifle thinker like 
Gautama Buddha made than part of bis teachings. 



CHAPTER HI 

THE VEDIC PHILOSOPHY 

The Vedas oanstituie the basic scripture of Hinduism- The 
Hindus cad their rcUgion 'The Religion of the V'edaa' (vaidika- 
niata)- The philosophical faiths of India arc divided into two 
groups: those that accept the authority of the Vedas, and ihoee 
that do not. Bui it is interesting to note tliat even ihose cults and 
schoob that do not profess any allegiance to the Vedas arc nc\w- 
thcless influoiced by them. As the Himalayas arc to the physical 
history of India, so are the Vedas to iu cultural history. Through 
the ages, the Vaiic climate has been pervasive of the Indian mind* 
It IS the presisteitt vitaUty of the Vedic ideas and doctrines that 
has kept Tnrfia spiritually alive, 

It is not the story of a primitive, uncivilized people that we 
have b the Vedas, On the contrary, the Vedas reveal the exis¬ 
tence irf a highly cultured race m India at the time, A people 
who could conceive of such concepts as 'being* and ‘non-bebg*, 
and bquire mio the origb of the gods can b no seftse be called 
primitive. The VetKc poets and scot were not simple nature- 
worshippers; their inspiration was not the result of cither fear or 
lust. B^g gifted with the vbion divine, they satv the one infinite 
Spirit in all thbgs, and as a consequence exqubite poetry b the 
form of hymns burst forth from the depths of ibeir experience. 
The «cer-pocis bring tidings to thek fcllow'-humans of mvisible 
poivers that lie behind the phenomena of nature. Thunder and 
lightning, rab and w'ind, night and day, dawn and dusk, which 
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arc but natural occurrences to the ordinary mind, appear to ibc 
inner eye of the rishi as the masks of a spiritual Force that is the 
origin as tvdJ as the end of alt things. It is to this Force tliat he 
appeals, not for gifts of the mere \veaTth of this svorld, but for 
granting him cosvs that stand for the radiant rays of wisdom and 
horses that mean the poivers of the immortal Spirit. Even those 
vilio arc not prepared to read the inner mining of the hymns do 
marv'cl at the sanctified air that is about them, and at the tneta' 
physical depths they reveal, Tliey, in fact, constitute the first 
grand poetry of humanity, the earliest literary monument of the 
human race. 

rhe ^vord Veda* means *bcok of Imowledgc*. The Vedas are 
four in number: Rig-veda, Vajur-veda, Sama-veda, and Atharva* 
veda. Of these, the oldest is the Rtg-veda, which is the \^cda of 
hymns. The Yajur-veda, which has a liturgical purpose, consists 
of hymns taken from the Rig-vecla together with prose*formulas 
for the |>erformancc of sacrifices. The Sama-veda is also a litur¬ 
gical collection of hymns mostly selected from the Rtg*vcda, and 
arranged .solely vs ith reference to their place iit what is tnosvTi as 
the Soma sacrifice. ITie Athar^-u-veda, which s\-as the Iasi to hr 
added, combines Vedic religion and philosophy with popular 
cults and practices. A iraditton which started with the age €>f 
the rituals relates the four Vedas to the four priestly functionaries 
at the sacrifice. The RJg-veda is for the. Hotri priest whoiSf func¬ 
tion is to recite the hymns inviting the gods to the sacrificial place. 
The Yajur-veda is for the Adhvaryu ivh« performs the sacrifice 
.iccording to rute. The Sania«veda is for the Udgatrt priest is lio 
rings the hymiu. And the Aiharva-vcda is for the Brahma priest 
who Is the general supen'isor of the sacrifice. 

As meaning the coUectioru of hymns, Samhitas. the term 
‘Veda* is used in tts ttanower sense. In its under sense, each 
\’eda, from the siandpobt of its contents is compoM?d of .Mantra. 
Brahmana, Aranyaka, and Upanlshad. The Mantras are dirine 
hymns—poetic expressions of perceived truths. The Rrahmanas 
are guide books for the performance of sacrificial riles. 
The .Aranyakas, which are ‘forest-boots*, give phiTosophica] intcr- 
pretation.s of the rituals by allcgoriamg them, and prescribe 
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various modes of mcdii^iion. And the Upanistiads, ii'hicJi are tlie 
concluding portions of the Veda and are therefore called V«Iania, 
contain metaphysical teachings about the ultimate Reahty and 
the meani! to realize it By a set of fortuitous circumstances the 
Mantras came to be attached to the sacrifices. But more properly 
they arc the preludes to the Upanishads. Tlic religio-pliilosophic 
truths that arc for the most part implicit in the Mantras arc made 
explicit in the Uijanishads. The close connection bct'v'ccn the two 
is evidcatt from the fact that the Upanisliads themselves cite the 
Mantra-texts to give authority to what they teach. 

The Vedic hymns arc not simple praises of the gods who arc 
liersonlficatioas of natural phenomena. The religion of the V'cda is 
neither a crude naturalisni nor an unphUosophical polytheism. 
It is mic dial die Vedic seers marvelled at the manifestations of 
nature. But they did not stop there. They succeeded in getting 
behind those manifestations and discerning there a diiTtiity that 
knows no decay or dimintiiioju Agni, for instance, means fire. 
It also stands for the fire of spiritual discipline, and the divine fire 
of life and illumination. Addressing Agni, a seer of the Yajur- 
veda sinp: 

“Agni, Lord of Vratal 1 wall observe the Vrata: 
here I approach truth across untruth.” 

Savitir, a sobr deity, h said to have Im power in truth, and 
i$ implored to ‘send far away all evil', and ‘send what is good’, 
The weil-known Gayatrimantra addressed to Savitir asks for the 
illumination of tlie intellect. Varuna ivho represents cosmic ordet 
is also the guardian of the moral law. Indra, who U invoked 
alone in about one-fourth of the hymns of die Rlg-vcda is the 
god who vanquishes evil. One of the Indra-hymns says: 

“Without whom men do not conquer, whom they, when 
fighting, call on for hclp^ who has been a match for everyone, who 
moves the immovable: he O men, is Indra”. 

We meet with the names of many gods in tlic Vedic hymm. 
Supreme powers and the highest attributes are ascribed to all of 
them. The deva that Is adored In a particular hymn is the greatest, 
according to that hymn. Max Muller calls this tendency 
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hcnothcism- In explanation of it, it has bc^ said; 'e^ry god 

takes hoJd of the sceptre, and ntaw keeps Hr And tienoihcjsnj 
has been described as ‘opportunist toonotheismV But if one 
looks at It from the philosophical standpoini, one would realize 
that only subtle minds could have arrived at the truth, that all 
the gods are one in spirit, and that it is a matter of indifference 
which god is promoted to the first place in any given circumfliancc. 

The Vedas clearly state this principle of the unity of Godhead m 

several contexts. Sometimes it is said that all gods arc m 
Indra or in Agnj, Sometiroes the one Godhead is d^nbeo as 
AIhGods, Visve-devah. One of the texts of the Rig-veda declares: 
ckam saniam bahudha kalpayanti, ’the One Being the sages con* 

template in many ways*. Another‘proclaims: ckam sad vipra 
bahudha vadauii agnim yamam maiarisvanam ahull. The One 

Being the i^isc call by many names, as Agni, Yama, Matanxvan. 

How philosophy and rchgion arc inextricably combmed m 
Indian life and thought tvill be evident to those who study care¬ 
fully the Vedic hymns. The seers of these hymm were not sam- 
lied with any anthrophomorphic conception of the Gt^ead. 
limiuiioDs of the human mind make it necessary. U is ir^. that 

Divinity should be conceived after the human hut ime 
atm should ncv^nihclcss be to transcend these liraHations. The 
seer-poets of the \'eda adopt sev-eral techniques to outgrow the 

limitations of the mind. First, the differences of sex, 
arc regarded as irrelevant so far as the Divine is concerned. A 

rishi of the Rig-veda rings: 

-‘Agni I deem my Father, my Kinsmant 
I deem Him my Brolhei, my Friend for ever . 

In the Atharva-veda there is a veixe which addresses the 

Godhead thus: 
“Thou art woman. Thou art man. 
Thou art the youth and the maiden too. 
Thou aa an old man loilcrcsi with a staff. _ 
Being bom, thou becomest facing in every direction'. 

Secondly, the divine person is not pictured in the ordinary 
normal way. The famous Pururiia-sukia describes him as ihoii- 
sand-headed, thousand-eyed, and thousand-footed. Thirdly, God 
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u said to be c\Trj'^’hcrc, even in the heart of roan. It is not ihai 
he fm* a region of his own, front where he rules this world. He 
is immanent in the unix’erse; and this transcendence signifies that 
ihc eaicgorics such as space, time, and cause do not bind or 
exhaust his nature. Fourthly, certain abstract divinities were 

fashioned out of functions and aitribuics of the Godhead: e.g. 
Dhatr (Protector), Visvaltarman {All-creator), Prajapati (lord ot 
creatures), Brihaspatl (lord of speech), etc. Finally, the nu^l 
and spiritual law itself came to be regarded as the governing 
pnneiple of all gods. Speaking of Rita, the eternal order, a verse 

of the Rig-\eda says: 

'‘Finn seated are Eternal Law'S Foundatitmit. 

In its fair form are many splendid beauties”. 

Rita is said to be the source of even the gods. It is the father of 
all. "‘ Fhc Maruts come from afar from the seat of Rita” “Tlie 
Dawn follovi'S the path of Rim., the right path, as if she knew 
them before. She never oversteps the rcgiofis. The sun follows 

the path of Rita”. 

'Fhus in the Vedas there is a powerful movement towards the 
impersonal Absolute. This is evidenL from the fact that the God¬ 
head is often referred to in the neuter gender. The supreme 
reality is ‘tad ciam, ckam saC ^ One Being. The hymn where 
.Absolutism appears hi all its glory is the Nasadiya-sukta wh^ 
has been praked as containing ‘the (loivcr of Indian thought’, 'In 
its noble simplicity, in the lofting of its philosophic visjon’, says 
Dcusscn, *il is posdbly the most admirable bit of phU,(»ophy o( 
old times’. The first tivo verses trf the hymn, as tendered by Muir, 

read as follows: 

*'Thcn there was neither Aught nor Nought, 

no air nor sky beyond. 
What covered all? TiVhere rested all 

in watery gulf profound? 
Nor death was there, nor deathlessncss, 

nor change of night and day. 
That One breathed calmly, self-sustained 

nought else beyemd it lay\ 
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Here the final Reality is designated as “That One, anil no 
particular mmte is employed. To this one principle all things are 
traced. Opposites like bdng and ntm-bemg, life and death, night 
and day arc shown to be the self-unfoldmcm of thb One. Hots 
from the distinctionless principle which is ‘neither aught nor 
nought the tvorld of opposites and distinctions arose no one can 
tell. Thus, the quintessence of Absolutism Is to be found in tlib 
beautiful hymn. Here ue have the foundatiom of Ailvatta. as in 
many odier hymns of the Veda. A verse of the Vajur-veda dec¬ 
lares: ‘Agni h Utat, Aditya Is that, Chandramas h that. Light is 

that. Brahman U that, Apah are those, Prajapati is He'. A mamra 
dedicated to Aditi, the unbounded Being, reads: 

‘Athti is the sky, Adiii the mid^region, 
Aditi the mother, the father, the son, 
Aditi all deities, the five-classed men, 
Aditi is all that is bom, all that will be boro’. 

In the Vedas we have not only religious and metaphysical 
ideas about the ultimate Reality but also dtrectkvu for so mould¬ 
ing one’s life that one may attain that Reality. Insistence is laid 
on the cultivation of the tviin-viTtucs, Truth and Rectitude, Saiya 
and Rita. An Upanbhadic sage recapitulates the Vetik: teaching 
when he says; 

“By truth are the divine paths laid out 
By which sages, ha%'ing obtained what they desire. 
Ascend the supreme abode of truth". 

The Vedic quest itself b a search for truth. One sage asks, 
To which God shall we offer oblation?'. [Kasmal devaya havisha 
vidhema). ‘By truth is the earth upheld’, says the Rig-veda, ‘The 
Deity has truth as the law of hb being’, declares the .‘Vthatva‘> 
veda. One of the Upanbhadic texts proclaims, 'satyam eva jayate, 
nanrutam’ (Truth alone triumphs, not untruth). Similarly, Rita 
(rectitude) b what makes life divine. It b certainly difficult to 
keep [o the narrow and straight path. But one has to accom- 
pibh thb task in order to reach the goaL A Vedic seer says: riiam 
Vadishyamu satyam vadbhyami (I shall speak what b right, I 
shall speak what is true). Whatever one does, whatever one 
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spcalts, and whaicvcr one thinks must be nght and true. Alt other 
dhaimas such as austerity, piety, etc, are based on rita and satya. 
li is only on the ba$U of truth and rectitude that all should meet, 
understand one another and live with one another. It b wrong 
to say that the Vedic Indian was an individualist without a so* 
dal mstincu The final Reality is the goal of all beings. Each 
one has to progress towards it by helping in every way the rest 
to inarch on. It is significant that the very last hymn of the 
Rig-vetla should be of the nature of a call to unity and universal 
understanding: 

'Assemble, speak together: let your minde be of one accord 
As ancient Gods unaninrous sit dorvn to their appointed 

share. 

The place is common, common the assembly, common the 
mind, so be their thoughts united. 

A common purpose do I lay before you, and worship with 
your general oblations. 

One and the same be your resolve, and be your minds of 
one accord. 

United be the thoughts of alt that all may happily ag^ce^ 

11 

The seeds of rdigio-philosophical ideas that arc to be found 
in the Vedic hymns sprout and grow ivith luxuriance in the Upa- 
nishads. It is in the Upanishads that we have the first explteii 
philosophising in India. .Alt subsequent development of thought 
in this country mves greatly,to the Upanishads. -And, every move¬ 
ment of Indian renaissance has been inspired by these immortal 

texts. 

The Upanishads, however, arc not systematic treatises on phi* 
losophy. They are records of the discussions, debates and in¬ 
sights of [he ancient scer-pocts. The teachings in these texts 
ate usually given in die form of stories and parables. The term 
upanishad itself means etymologically “to sit (sad) close by* (upa) 
devotedly (ni)”, and is indicative of the manner in which the 
doctrines embodied in the Upanishads were imparted to small 
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groups of eligible pupils by competenr The word thui 
means "a session", and came to be applied in course of lime u> 
**rhat was taught at such sessions. It is employed in ihe Upa* 
nishacb themselves in the sense erf ‘‘secret docirinc", Tlie “see* 
rccy here refers only to the dtfliculty involved in understanding 
the doctrine and the careful way in ivhich it must be taught. 
Texts like "the Real of the real” (satyasya satyam) are deteribed 
as the upanbliad. TJicsc together with their explanatiom sveir 
probably reduced later on to the form in which W'e have tltc 
Upantshads now. There are more than two hundred texts bear* 
ing the name "upanishad”. One of the Upanishads, Mutdka. 
gives a list of one hundred and eight Upankhads, Not all of them 
arc old. About twelve or thirteen of them may be regarded as 
canonical Upantshads^ as an early philosopher like Sankara either 
comments «i or quotes from them. 

We saw that in the Vedic hymns there are both the perso- 
nalistic and impcrsonalisik conceptions of Godhead. These re* 
celve clearer and better formulaticHi in the Upantshads. The cx- 
pM^ions that arc usually employed to indicate Gotfltcad or the 
ultimate reality are Brahman and Atman, In the entire range 
of Indian philosophical terminology there are no words tvhl^ 
arc more significant and important than these. Whatever might 
be the etymology of these tertna;, quite early in tlic history of 
Indian tliought Braliman came to mean the ultimate spirit 
which is the source of the universe, and Atman the essential 
self of the individual. In a deBnite formula the Taittiriya 
k’panisliad says that Brahman is that whence all beings 
come, wherein ilicy reside, and whereunio they return at the 
end. Similarly, there are texts whlcli define .Atman as the inner* 
most immortal self. The Upanishadic seers would seem to have 
approached the central prohlem of philosophy, viz. the nature 
of ultimate reality from two distinct standpoints—the obfcciive 
and the subjective. Taking the objective world as the basis of 
llicir cnquii7, they a^ed; tvhai is the root of it all? Wherefrom 
does alt this (meaning, all that is experienced) emerge? Anri 
again, turning to the subject who cxpericticcs, they enquired: 
What » his essential nature? lti both these investigations, the 
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liM of advaticc is the larae. Starting from the obvious and the 
gross, the analysis proceeds to what b not so obvious and is subtle. 

In the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad, for instance, Yajnavalk^ 
is asked by Gafgi to declare wlmt the support of all things U 
"On what is all woven, ivarp and wooT’. she enquires. In 
a scries of ansuTas, Yajnavalkya leads the enquirer to higher 
and higher concepts, and is at first reticent to go beyond spa^- 
’NVhen Gargi pCTsists in askbig aboui the siippoct of sp^cci the 
age replies that it is the Imperishable (Akshara). 

In the Taitiiriya Upanishad, Bhrigu Icams from hxs father 
Vanma that Brahman b the ground of all exi5tciM:c and sets 
out to dwcover it. He thinks at first that matter or food (anna) 
is Brahman; for food b what makes otisicncc possible But soot 
he fcalires that food is only the outer shell of what antmates it, 
viz, life (prana). Even this knowledge docs not satisfy him; for 
on"further enquiry he finds that mind (manas) is the sutetra* 
turn of life. Subsequent analysis reveals to Bhrigu that mind 
too b a product and cannot ans^ver to the definition of Braliman 
as the ultimate ground. He now imagines that intellceiual aware¬ 
ness (vijnana) b the final reality, Just as materialism, wndiOT. 
and mcntalbm were found wanting on closer scrutiny, imcllec- 
tualism too is seen to be inadequate. And at last, Bhrigu amves 
at the final truth that bliss (ananda) is Brahman, In this de¬ 
light which b the Absolute there is no dbtinctiOT of enjoycr and 
object enjoyed. In the infinite there is no divbion. 

The Indra-Virocana myth related in the Chandogya 1. pa- 
nishad b another illustration of the method adopted by the an- 
cteni seers for discovering the true nature of reality . Tlie niyih 
w as folknvs: Prajapati, the lord of creatures, said. The Self which 
b free from sin, free from old age, free from death and sorroiy. 
hunger and thirst, whose desire is tlic real, whose conception is 
the real—that should be »ught, tliat one should derirc to know,. 
The gods (devas) and the demons (asuras) lieaid this, and they 
desired to know more about the self, fndra, the sovereign of 
the gods, and Virocana, the chief of the demon-s w'cre sent as 
envoys on the mission of learning from Prajapati, knowledge of 
ihc self. The two approached Prajapati, dwell with him fot 
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chirty^iH'o ycani ss his pupils, and then asked him about the 

self. Prajapaii said to them, ‘The person that is seen tn the 
eye, that is the self. That is the Immortal, the fearless. That 

is Brahman^ The implication of this learhin;^ is that the prin* 
ciplc responsible for seeing and kooxt'ledge is the self. Bui the 

pupils misunderstood Prajapati’s teaching. Fhey thought that 
the image of a person whi^ is seen formed in the eye of the 

one who sees is the self. The corollary they drew that the ref¬ 
lection of the body that is observed in media like water and mir¬ 

ror is the self. When they conveyed this inference of theirs to 
Prajapati, he simply said. 'Look at yourselves in a pan of w^atcr, 
and whatever you do not understand of the self, tel! me', Indra 

and Virocana looked at their own reflections in water, and re- 
poned to their teacher that tliey saw themselves in the water to 

the very hairs and nails. Prajapati asked them to look again 
in a pan of water after adorning themselves, putting on their 
best clothes and cleaning themselves. They did as they were 
(old. and perfectly satisfied with their fine rcflecilons, went away 

thinking that the reflection and the body that was reflected cons¬ 

tituted tile self. Prajapati did not correct them at that stage, 

for he wanted to test their competence and give the true doctrmc 

only to him that had proved his fitness. Virocana returned to 
his clan and spread among the dcmtms the philosophy which he 
thought he had leamt. ‘The body is the sdf\ lie said, ‘it alone 
is to be wonhippedj it alone is to be served.' Though at first 
this doctrine seemed to satisfy Indra, very soon he discovered a 
serious defect in it. When the body is 'ivell adorned, dressed 
and cleaned, the rcHcciion appears well-adomcd, dressed and 
cleaned. But how would the reflection be if the body were blind, 

lame or crippled, It too would certainly be blind, lame or crip¬ 

pled. .\nd if that were the self, it would petUh when the body 
perished. Indra saw no good in such a doctrine. Without re¬ 

turning to h'ls tribe, he went back to Prajapati and expressed 
to him his difficulty. After a second period of studentship for 
thirty-two years. Indra was led a step higher. Prajapati now 

'did to him, ‘He who moves about happy in a tlream he is die 
wlf. Thai is the immortal, the fearless. That is Brahman’. 
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Indra pondered over the hnplicaiions of this nesv leaching. Ii 

is ime that the self of the dream-state is ooi affected by the de¬ 
fects of the physical body. Yet it b not all happiness that b 
experienced in dreams. There are also bad dreams and night- 
mares in which the self appears afflicted, b cha«tcd, becomes cons* 

of pain, and weeps. So, for the third time, Indra went to 

Prajapati; and at the end of a further period^ of apprenticeship 

for thirt^‘-two years, he was instrttcicd by Prajapati ihus^ ^Vhen 
one b sound asleep, composed, restful and sees no dream*—that 

is the self. That is the immortal, the fearless. Tlxat is Brahman ^ 
In sleep the self b not afflicted, there is no sorrow. But. reflected 
Indra, there is ignorance, annihilation of consciousness as it were, 
in so far as one does not know oneself. So, he returned^ to ^his 

teacher once more for further light on his problem. Thb time 
he had to wait only for five years, al the end of which period Pra¬ 
japati gave him the ffnal doctrine. What ihe teacher said was 
that the self should be dbtinguished from the body which is 
its lemporary abode, and the various states of experience. So 

long as one identifies oneself with tlie body, ohe b tossed between 
pleasure and paid. When one b freed from thb wrong idcnti- 
Gcaibn, there b for him neither pleasure nor pain. When the 
true knowledge U gained, the self realbes its nature as bibs and 
consciousness. Indra received this doctrine and carried it to the 

gods. 

The method of arriving at the true nature of the self through 
an inquiry into the three states of experience b best exemplified 
in the Mandutya Upanishad, which Sankara describes as con¬ 
taining the essence of the entire Vedanta {sarva-vcdania-sarb- 
tha). The Upanishad begins with an exposition of the signi- 

cance of aum. Aum is all ihb—what was, what b, and whai 
will be. It is also what b beyond the three chvisions of time, 
riz,, the uninanifest ground of the manifest universe. All thb 
is Brahman; aum is its sound symbol. The self b Brahman, 
The Upanishad then goes on to say that, ooTTesponding to the 
three modes of aum (a,u,m) and the fourth modeless (amatta) 
part, there are the three forms in which the self appears in the 

states of waking, dream, and deep sleep respectively, and the 
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fourth which U the natural $ratc of the sclTf the unchanging and 
unconditioned Turiyai In the state of wakuig the expe* 

ricnces the gross objccis of the external and its enjoy- 
Tnentii arc aho gtosis^ In dreams it lives in a world of images, 

and its experience is subtle. In sleep there arc no desireSt nor 
dreams; the self becomes one and goa beyond the distinctof 
M:cr and seen; It abides there as a mass of sendenee^ as bliss cn- 
ioying bliiis. Tlic names assigned to the self tn the three statto 

of experience arc, respectively, ^-aisvanara, laijasa, and prajna. 
Hie fourdi (caturtha or tuiiya) is the real self and is beyond 
the changing modes of existence. White it is not to be identh 

fied ^vith arty one of the segments of experience in its three states, 
it IS the underlying grounti of experience. It is supersensible; it 
« not in the sphere of empirical usage; ii cannot be grasped; 
it decii not possess any dtstinguishing marks; it is unihinkabk 

and unnaniablc; it is the one sHf which is the csficocc of cons- 
cioumess: it is that into which the universe gets resolved; it is 
tranquil bliss, the non^dual reality. Thus the Mandukya teaches 
the true nature of the seif through an analysis of the three siaus 
of expcrioict. Here too, it will be noted, the inquiry piocecds 
from the gims to the subtle, from the outer to the inner, 

Ihc Self [hat is the ultimate reality, according to the Upa- 
nidiads, 13 not the sub/cci as over against the objects. It is that 
»vhich underlies both subject and object. That is the implicatitm 
of the Manditkya term turiya. And that is the meaning of tlte 
criuation; Atman-Brabman. Wc have already said that the method 
follwvcd for atrh'ing at the nature of the supreme truth is to 

advance from the gross to the subtle. This applies to both the 
outer and inner words. That which pertains to the other 

wofUl ii usually referred to as adhidaiva, and that which 
belongs to the inner wiorld as adhyatma. In order to teach the 

idmtjcal reality (hat » the basis of the subject and the object, 
the Upanishatk often identify a lerm in the subjective series with 
Its correspooduig icrm b the objective series. For Instance, in 

(he Brihadaranyakai and Kaushitaki Upanlshads there is a dialogue 
between Balald and Ajatasatru where the technique of corres- 
pondrnees is employed. At find Balaki tpcaks of the Person in 
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ihingi^ the sun and iht moon as BTahman, Ajatasairu 5hovv\ 
how in fach ease there is a deeper principle undo lying tlic oav 
mic phenomena. These nre the adhidaiva fomii of the real. 

Then tlip discussion turns to llic adhyatma forms like one’s sha¬ 
dow, echo, bow and eye. .And finally, Ajaiasatru expounds the 
nature of the all^u! from which come forth all worlds, al! gods, 

all beings. 

'Fhe central doctrine of the Upanishads is that of the Sup¬ 
reme Idcntiiy. Yajnavalkya expresses this doctrine in a s« of 

beautiful passages where the ptiuc^ic that lies behind all things, 
cosmic as well as individual, is described as the inner ruler. Add- 

ressing Uddalaka, he says, “He who dweillng in all 
things, yet is Other than all things, whom all things do not know, 
whose body all things are, who controls all things from within 
He is your self, the inner ruler, immortal”. The locus classicu.'' 
of the Identity-doctrine, box^-cver, b in the teaching of Uddalaka 
to hb son Swtaketu in the Chandogya UpanishatL Here Udda- 
laka begins by staling tliat the sat (reality, c.'iistcnce) alone xvas 
at the beginning, one <mly without a second, and traces the stages 
of the xvorld-appearance from that uon-dual reality. Then, w4th 
a dramatic swiftness, he idcntiries that reality xvlth the self of 
Svetakctu whom he has undertaken to teach* That xvhich u 
the finest essence—thb wlmlc wmrld has that as its soul- 
is reality. Thai is the Atman* That thou art, O Svciakcttil 
The formula Thai thou an’ (tat ivatn asij ia tepcaied nine 
times in this coni ext, thereby indicating that it consiitulcs the 
central teaching of Uddalaka. The meaning of thb formula^ is 
that the ground of the universe b the same as the rooi-reabty 
of the individuaL It U this reality which is non-dual that b re¬ 

ferred to by such terms as .Atman and Brahman. 

in regard to the relation between the non-dual reality and 

the world of plurality, there are prfncipally two views in the 
Vpanishads: one which regards the universe as a real manifes¬ 
tation of Brahman, and the other which holds thai the universe 
is an illusory appearance thereof. These arc respectively called 
the cosmic (saprapanca) and the acosmic (nbhprapanca) views 
of the .Absolute, and led later on to the founding of the ihcbiic 
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the ^bwlutistic of V^ctlEiits:. XJkc Upiuii^iKii^ expriss 
the cosmic view of I'citlity in such passages as the follov^^iog: "He 

v^’ho consists of mind, whose body h life, whose form h light 

whose conception is truth, whose soul b space, containing all 
works, at] desires, all octours and all tastes, encompassing the 

whole world, the speechless and the calm—this soul of mine wiih- 
tn the heart is smaller than a grain of rice, or a barleycorn, or 

a mustard-seed, or a grain of millet, or the kernel of a grain of 
millet; this soul of mine withm the heart is greater than the 

earth, greater than the mid-region, greater than heaven, greater 
than all these worlds” (Chandogya). "The self, indeed, ts below, 

nic self U above. The self is to the west, Ihe self is to the 
cast. The self is to the south. The self is to the north. The 

indeed, is this whole world” (Chandogya). "It is Brahma: 
i( is Indra; it is Prajapail; it is all diesc gods; and these five 

great elements, namely earth, air, ether, w'atcr, fire; these things 

and those which arc mingled of the five, as it were, seeds of one 
sort or another; those bom from eggs, those bom from wombs, 

bom from sweat, and those botn from sprouts j horses, cat^- 
tie, men, elephants; w'hateveT creature there is here—whether 

mwing or flying, and what is stationary” (Aiiareya), The cos¬ 

mic snew, ilius, sees the same reality everywhere and in cvery*- 
thing, sentient, and inseotient, living and non-living, big and 

^tnall. gross and subtle. 'Hie spirit, according to it, is vlswa-maya 
(of the form of the world). 

The other view denies reality to the world-appearance, and 
describes the nature of the Absolute which Is the sole reality 

via negative. In the Brihadaranyaka there is a typical text re- 
l:»ting to the acosmic Absolute. Here Yajnavalltya says; "Tliis 

is imperishable. O Gargi, which (he wise men adore—not gross, 
not subtle, not short, not long, not red, not adhesive, without 
shadow, without darkness, wit^ut air, without space, without 

attachment, writhout taste, w'iihout smell, without eyes, without 
cars, without speech, without mind, ^vlthout light, without 
breath, without nootiih, without measure, and widtout either in¬ 
side or outside. Not that doei anything cat; nor that does cat 
anything*', In a sirnilar strain the Kaushitaki declares: “Devoid 
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of jound, of touch, of form, without decay, and likewise devoid 
of taste, eternal, and devoid of odour, bcginniitgless, entUes, 
superior to the Great (mahat) and firm; realizing that, one is 
released from the jaws of death". 

Such negative descriptions of the Absolute do not imply that 
the Absolute is a negation. All that they mean is that the ple¬ 

nary reality cannot be categorized. Hence the Upanishad says, 
“not this, not this” {nciJ neti). In order to cotistruc such state¬ 
ments properly, wc must take into account other texts u'hich are 

affirmative in form, viz., texts like “Brahman is reality, consetous- 
ness and infinitude" (Tailtiriya), “Brahman is oomscTousness, 
bliss", it is “the real of the real" (Brihadaranyaka]. Tlie exprt^ou 
saccidananda svhich later on came to be definitive of Brah¬ 
man b formed out of what hr taught in the Upanishads. Sat 
{existence), cii {consciousness), and ananda (bliss) ate the 
highest concepts by which tlie human mind Ls able to indicate 

the nature of tlic supreme spirit. 

We have seen already that there are two main \-iews of rea¬ 
lity in the Upanishads, the cosmic and the acosmic. The world, 
according to the former view, 1$ a real projection of the ultimate 
spirit. According to the latter view, it is an illusory manifesta¬ 

tion. But, according to both, the primary rraltry is die Spirit 
alone. No other cause for tlic world is acceptable to the Upa- 
nishadi than Brahman. The Svetasvatara poses the questions 

"What is the cause? Whence are wc bom? Whereby do we 
live? On whai arc ivc established? .%id by whom super\'iscd 

do we experience our pains and pleasures?", meniiom the alter¬ 
native explanations offered by the different schools of thought 
in terms such as time (kala), nature (svabhava), necessity 

(niyad), chance (yadhiccha), the elements (bhuta), the womb 
(yoni), and the male (pumsha) and rejecting ilicse as inadequate 

to serve as the first cause of the worl^ sets forth its considered 
view that tvhat is responsible for the world-maiufatation U the 
self-power (aima-sakti) of God (deva). hidden in his ov™ quali¬ 

ties (guna). 

God, according to the cosmic view of the Upanishads, is both 
the material and die efficient cause of the world. In the termi- 
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notogy of [atcr V'^t^danta, Ciod U abhiiuia-nuntttopadana'karaiiii. 
rtfidmi cum material cause. Tlicric is a icxi In the Chandogya 
which reads: "Al! this, verily^ is Brahman. Tranquil^ kt one 
worship it as tajjalan*^. This cryptic c^tpression lajjaUn is c\~ 
plained by Sankara as meaning ^that (tat) front which ttir 

ivorid onginaits (ja), into which the world dissolves (ti) and in 
wltidi it breathes (an) and lives’*. A cause that amwers to 
this description must be both material and cfRcicnt. 'Fhls is 

taught explicitly in the Taittiriya where it b said that Brahman 
is the cause of the origination, sustentauon and dissolution of all 
things and beings. The Isavasya dcctarei that the world is en¬ 

veloped in God* thereby implying dial God is the material cause 
The Kena, whose name iLsdf is signiftcani meaning By w hom?* 
teaches that Brahman is the prime mover of all things. The two to¬ 
gether, ihen, which arc the first two Upanbhads to be mentioned 
in the traditional list of 108 Upanisliads. charactcrbc the Absolute 
as the whole and sole cause of the world. The same doctrine 

of God’s causality in relation to the world Is to be found in texts 
like, "He desired, 'May 1 pjocrcatc myself ( ' Having .performed 
austerity, he created alt this, whatev'cr there U here. Having 
created it. Into h. Indeed, he entered" (Taitiiriya), "It thought. 
'Would that I were many! Let me procieaie myself’ (Chand* 
o^'a), "Having manifested the world, the self entered it, even 

to the nail-tips, as a razor ivould be hidden in a raswr-case, or 
fire in a fire-holder^' (Brihadaranyaka]. Several Hlustraiions arc 
given to explain how die world is manifested out of Brahman. 

The proctss b likened to the ejection of the thread from a spider, 
the scattering of sparks from fire, the sprouting of herbs from 
the earth, and the growth of die hair of the head and body on 
a living person. Although the world proceeds from Brahman. 
Brahman is not affected by the defects and limitations that we 

notice in the world. ",As the sun, die eye of all the world, ii; 
not sullied by the external defects of the eyes", says the Katha- 
Upanishad, "so the one inner self of all things is not sullied by 
the misery of the world, being external to it." 

Tlic acosmic view regards the modiHcations that constitute 
the world as but names. Tlicrc U no real creation or transfor- 
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mation. 'Ihc One atanc is; ihe nijuiy lhai change and pads arc 
qtily apparmt manifcstaiitnu. In later Advaila the wotU\ came 

to be described as maya. Although the maya doctrine is not 
Found in ihc Upanishads in its full-fledged form, the idea is im< 

doubtcdly there. When, for instance, VajnavalLya declares that 
one sees anotlier iv'hcrc there is duality as ii uere (ixra), tl^ est- 

pression '"as it were** implies that the world of duality vs not 
real. According to a Chandogya text, all modiJicarioiis are 
mere opmes verbal expressions (vacstrambhanam, namadheyam), 

'ITie terra maya itself appears in the Rig-veda and in the Upnni- 
shads in the sense of ‘illusion’, ‘appearance’. Tlic Svetasvatara 
Speaks of God as the wielder of maya (mayin). Thai the world 
production b a marvel and b like unto magic b what is signi- 
hed by the term maya. The world-appcarattce is Maya and the 
supreme reality U Mayin. Thb conception of the theory of Maya 
and Mayin b a rcvoIutUmery one as it led later philosophers 
to ettablbh the utter unreatiry of the svortd. (Mayam tu Prak- 
ritim Vrdyat Mayinam tu Mahcswaraml in the svetasvama 

itaclf the ivholc world is spoken of as Maya and a person attains 
^elf-rcalisraliou only srhen he realbtes tliai the creation is not^g 
but Maya and Asidya. (VisvamayanivrittL) God is described 

as a magician (Jalavan) and the creation » a marvelous 

magic. 
The Nama-Rupa-Karnva theory propounded in the Briha* 

daranyaka b very significant in the sense that it fully supports 

the acosmic view of God and nature. According to this theory 
name, form and action together constitute thb world-appcarancc 
which b illusory manifestation of Reality. Mundaka also state* 
iliai the two phenoTuena of nature, vht, name and fo^ arc rnity 
the transitory and impennanent features of the individual. M 
river* flmvhig into the sea lose their identity with their namex 
and forma set at naught, even so the indlviduab being divested 
of tlictr name, form and individuality become absorbed in the 

Reality. In tlir Praxna, Sukesa receives a lesson from Pippala^ 
in which the unreality of the manifest which b Itaving for its 
constituents name and form and the oneness of the individual 

with the ultimate reality are beautifully expressed. 
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The Rcdsmic view of the Absolute has received the bear tieRi- 
raent at the hands of Yajnavalkya in the Bribadnranyaka. 
Though the absolute is situated uTaU bdngs. He is distinct from 

them. All the existing beings are his body, though the btier dte 
not know this fact. He is the unseen seer, unheard hearer, un* 
thought thinker and unknown knower. None except htm sees. 
None except him hears. None except him thinks. None except 
him knows. He is the internal inunorta) soul. 

Thus at times, a ernnpromise is arrived at by the followers 
of the two distinct views of the Absolute, vb. Cosmic and Anosmic, 
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RISE OF JAINISM AND BUDDHISM 

The sixth century before Christ was an age of great ineet- 
Irctual ferment, and may be said to mark the adolescence of 
Indian culture. Such problems as the nature of the soul, the 
causes of pain and pleasure and the possibility of life after death 
engaged the attention of the thoughtful, and a number of reli> 
gious thinkers, varying In character, tcmperaineiit and spirit, 
satisfied their religious curiosity in endless philosophical specula* 
tions. Each religious thinker claimed a monopoly of truth fot 
his system and ruthlessly tote to pieces the subtle mataphysical 

theories woven by others. 

The materiaUstic Carvakas, for example, repudiated the 

authority of the Vedas and other holy scriptures, and did not 

believe in self or soul, virttie or vice. They declared life and 

consciousness aa combinations of matter and since the body was 

destroyed on death there could not be any life after death ot 

rebirth. Life was only for enjoyment- The Ajivikas were fata¬ 

lists who believed that nothing was the result of human effort. 

They therefore denied moral responsibility of human action, good 

or evil. Another school founded by Ajiu Kesakambalin resolved 

man into the four elements of earth, water, air and fire which 

dispersed at death, the inevitable end of life. It was said that 

neither parents nor any former lives had influence in moulding 

one’s life in this unreal world. 
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In the mltUt of thi$ ajna7mg chao$ of metaphysical spccu* 

bttons, cantankerous dogmas, ihcoktgical mconsLttencIes and 
moral anarchy»the ordinary man lost his sipirituat moorings and 
appeared dazed and despondent. Bui this anarchy in thought 
led to one very good ri.*iaijt, It made the religious teachers rca* 
list the futility of misiy meiaphysici and develop an analytical 
mind and a desire to look at the moral rather than at the physi¬ 
cal side of things. 

At the same time there \\‘as a change in the spirit of the 
\‘cdtG religion. The simplicity and cheerful otulook of the 
Vedic period slwvly disappeared yielding place to an attitude 
of despair. Unrestrained imagination and wild supcrstliioa dei* 
fied all conceivable objects in the world and created a pantheon 
ermrded with numerous gods and goddesses, spirits and ghosts 
svith infinite capacity for dreadful majevolcncc when angry, and 
unbounded benevolence when appeased, Man's life Just a 
plaything of divine forces and his happmiss and misery ’were the 
result of divine compassion or disdne caprice. Man was becom¬ 

ing more and more conscious of his helplessness and was there¬ 

fore anxious to placate the gods by sacrifices and supplicatToti. 

Bui the growth of riiuak in course of time eclipsed the im¬ 
portance of even gods as controllers of human destiny and it wtis 
believed that even they could be subdued by sacri^es, Tlveri' 

was no longer any need to solicit their favour by propitiatory 

offerings as they could be compelled by sacrifices to gram the 
desired boon. The Vedic religion had tkgencraicd thus into a 
collection of formalities, childish supemitions and soul-stifling 
sacrifices. Naturally thk soulless and rituaJ-ridden Hinduism 
could noi lead to the fulfilment of life, and teemed to be straying 
from the practical spiritual needs of the people. It was in this 
atmosphere of religious unrest that Vardhamana Mahavira, the 
la.si of the Jain Tirthankaras, and Gautama Buddha, ihe Prophet 
of Buddhism, w ere bom. 

BUDDHISM 

Gautama Buddha, by his .spiritual insight, moral elevation, 
prophetic wi^om, and supreme compassKm for suffering huma^ 
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uity becajiw the leader of a spiritual injoveiuent which held 
out a message of universal benevolence and hope among the lowly 
and the disinherited. His teadiings were simple and clear, and 
the essence of his doctrines v^'as found in his famous Benares Srr* 
mon in which he elaborated his four “Aryan Truihs” viz., misery 
(dukka) catLite (samudaya), suppression (nirodha) and »‘ay 
(magga). 

Life, he said, w'as full of miseries like old age, sickness, death 
etc, and the tears of misery were more abundant than the v^'aier# 
of the deep sea. “Nenv, this is the noble truth conceining suffer¬ 
ing. Birth is painful, decay is painful, disease is painful, puinlul 
is the separation from the pleasant, and any erasing that U un¬ 
satisfied, that too is painful. In brief, the five aggregates which 
spring from attachment are painful." In abort, misery .srenis to 
tie the inexorable law of life. 

Them must be some cause for the existence of this misery 
became the Law of Causation Is a fundamental truth. The eni- 
phasis on this axiom is one of Buddha's important contributions 
to Indian philosophic thought. Gautama said, “Now this is the 
noble truth of the origin of suffering. Verily, it is the craving 
thirst that causes the renewal of becomings, that Ls accompanied 
by sensual delights, and seeks satisfaction, now here, now there— 
that is to say, the craving for the gratification of the senses, or 
the craving for prosperity”. Thus his chain of argument runs 
as followj, “From ignorance comes predispoeiitioii, from predis¬ 
position comes consciousness, from consciousness come name and 
form, from name and form come the six prminces of the senses, 
from the six provinces comes contact, from contact comes sensa¬ 
tion, from sensation comes craving, from craving conies clinging, 
from clinging comes existence, from existence comes birth, from 
birth come old age and death, pain and lamentations, suffering, 
uiiliappiness, and despair”. 

Therefore if sufferiitg is to be eliminated, its cause must be 
rcmov'od. The craving for the satisfaction of futile personal aims 
and senseless plca.surca must be destroyed. From bis own per¬ 
sonal experience, he realised the futility of cloying sensuality and 
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tcrtuou^ austerities for achie^'ing ihw. He faid. ‘Tticfe are vwo 
rxtTeines which Jic who has fftiic forth ought not lo fotlow'—habi- 
itiiif drt'otioti. oil ihc one haiut. to pouions, to the pleasures of 
sejistial bcinf;3, and habitual devotfon, on the other liand, to self* 
mortification, tvhich is painful, ipnoblr*, unprolitabte. 1’herc is a 
mitltUc path tUscovcrccI by the Tatltagatha—a path which opens 
the eyes anti bestows the miilerstanding which leads to peace, to 
insight, to iJie highest ^I'isdom, to nfn.-aria. Verily it is the Aryan 
eightfold path, 'fhat is to say; right beliefs, right aspirations, 
righi speech, right conduct, right mode of livelihood, rij^hl effort, 
right mindedness and riglit rapture”. 

Buddlia taught that u-rong acts sprang from wrong ritrtrt 
or lieUcfs and therefore right knowledge necessary. Right 
\'i.sion leads on to right asplradon which is ^‘longing for renun- 
dation, the hope to live in love with all' the aspiration of true 
httntanity” According to Bodhicharyavatara, die aspirant 
wGulil say, “May 1 be a halm to the skk until siclmcas come 
never again; may 1 quench \^'iih rains of food and drink the 
anguish of hunger and thirst; may 1 be in the famine of ages^ 
end their drink and meat; may I bttonu; the unfailing store for 
the poor, and serve them with manifold things for their need? 
My oil'll being and my pleasures, all my righteousness in the 
pa.st, pirscnt, and future, I surrender with equanimity, so that 
all Cl catures may rcadi ilietr goal,.. 1 yield mysdf to ail living 
lieiug$ to deal with me as they desire,.. [ would be a protec¬ 
tor titc unprotected, a guide to ivayfarers, a ship, a dyke and 
a bridge for tJicm svho seek the farther shore; a lamp for them 
that need a lamp; a bed for them tliat need a bed. a slave for 
nil things that nerd a sfav'c”. 

Riglu a-vpiratlons re*iuU In right action whicli comtsis of 
right speech, right conduct and right living. Right speech im- 
plies eschewing falsehood, .'ibstaining from frivolous talk and 
av^dding hanh language, TJte Laliiavbiara therefore say^ 
“'f'hose tvho have sin at heart, but arc sweet of speech are lie 
a phehet smeared with nectar but full of poison”. Right con- 
thict means unselfish acrion and c.schcwlng all acu\''itics that 
hintlcr the prepress tow’ards iiighcr life, Buddha u'aa opposed 
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to all kinds of tcW^mortifiratlon u’hidi were painful, I'aSn and pro¬ 
fitless and flic! not help in iriumphiim over tlie arm^. “Neither 
abstinmcc from fish or flesh, nor wearing the maitcci liatr, nor 
dressing in a rough garment, nor covering oneself tvilli din, nor 
sacrificing to Agni, will cleanse a man ivho is full of dcluvion’'. 
He also bclievctli that to satisfy the necessities of life without 
dcs'cloping attachment to the body was not evil In short, “to 
keep the body in good healdt is a duly, for otherwise we shall 
not be able to trim tltc lamp of tvisdom ant! keep our niinih 
strong and clear*’. 

Tlie foliowing conversation between Gautama and a disciple 
reveals liLs real altitude wliich is not difTcrcni from tltat of 
die Hindu, "Have you ever at any time been hit in a baiUc by 
an arrotv”? “V'es, I liave”. “And was die wound anointed with 
ointment, smeared with oil and bandaged with a strip of fine 
cloth?" “Yes, it was*'. "Did you ever love your tvound?*' “No" 
“In exactly die same way tlie ascetics do not love their bodies; 
but without being attached to tltcm, they take care of their bodies 
in order to advance in die religious life"* He also condemned 
all ccrembniaUsm, rituals and sacrifices. He once told a Brahmin: 
“No river can cleanse the doer of evil, the man of malice, the 
perpetrator of critne..,* To the pure, it is always a perpetual 
fast. To the man of good deeds, if is a vow everlasting.... Be 
kind to all beings. If them spcateih not false, If then killeth not 
life, if thou takeili not what h given thee, secure in selMcniai^— 
ivbat wouldst thou gain by going to Gaya? An>' tvarcr is Gaya 
to thee**. He lielicved that “If man performs each month thou* 
sand sacrifices and goes on making offerings, without cessation, 
this is not equal to that man's.conduct who but for a moment, 
tvith undivitled attention fixes his mind on Dharma*'. He there¬ 
fore advHsed a Braliman “Do not deem, O Brahman, tliat purity 
comet from merely laying sticks in fire, for it is external. Having 
therefore left dm course, I kindle only the fire tvithin which bums 
for ever”. "Here in this aacrificc, the tongue is the sacrificial 
spoon and the heart U the altar of fire". It must, hou'cvcr. be 
emphasised that Gautama was opposed only to the morbid and 
cruel forms of sacrifice and even permitted one of his disciples. 
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Kuiadanta, to perform sacrifices which did not involve slaughter 
of animals, because such practices did not cotifilct witii his fimda- 
mental principles. Thus Gautama cmplmsiscd the practice of 
morality and taught his followers to develop the virtues of puriiy> 
humility and charity, Tlie Buddliist concept of these virtues u 
brought out in the thoughts of Yuan Chwang when he was aboul 
to be sacrificed to Goddess Durga by some robbers. He W'lshed: 
'Tet me return and be bom here below that 1 may instruct and 
convert these men and cause Lhem to practise themselves in doing 
good and giving up their cnril deeds, and thus by tUlFusing far 
and wide the benefits of Dharma to give rest to all the world”, 
Gautama also preachedt “Hatred meeting hatred is as the rushing 
togetlier of oil and flame. Hatred does not cease by meeting 
hatred, but by meeting love and kiadaess.’' “Let hatred be put 
out by love, as fire is put out by the gentle softness of svatrr". 

The conversatitm betu*ccn Gautama and Eklochan, the rc^ 
formed robber chief, reveals the Buddhist concept of love, 
Gautama asked: 'When they hear thee and arc full of fury at 
the Docirinc, and curse them and call thee such namea as are not 
lo be repeated, what wilt thou Uiiak, Eklochan?” The dbciplr 
replied, “f shall think: ‘These are men in whom is the cream of 
kindness and gentleness, as in the cocoanut is its sweet milk f For 
they speak only w'ords of insult, they do not strike me with their 
hands or fling at me stones, such| as my deeds have merited’ ”, Then 
Gautama asked, “What if they shall then strike thee with their 
hands or fling at thee stones”. Eklochan replied, "I shall think; 
‘These men arc kind and friendly. They do not strike me w'iih 
clubs and swords‘ ”, Gautama further asked, “If they strike thee 
with clubs and swords?" Eklochan replied, “I shall think: 'At 
lean they do not kill me,’ ” “And if they kill thee?” The disciple 
with all self-possession replied: “Thm that will be the greatest 
kindness of all, and I shall think ‘lliesc men are my well-wishers, 
for w'Ltb so little pain they .wr free Eklochan, the robber, from 
this hateful body in which he did so many and such evil deeds’ ”, 

Right effort consists iti controlling passions by suppretsing 
evil impulses and revitalising the good. Such right efidn W'ill 
not be possible without right thinking, for. “on the mind deptrids 
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(lie Dharma, on the pracihc of Dharma dependi cnlighicnmait". 
Righl meditation or Dhyana is the highcft contemplation by 
which one loses oneself comptetcly in truth and trains the mind 
to be in hannony witii all things that exist. Gautama siunmarisda 
the way to Nirvana thus: “Faith is the seed I sow; devotion is the 
rain tl^t fertilises it; modesty is the plough-shaftr the mind is 
die tic of the yoke; mindfulness b my plough-share and goal. 
Truthfulness is the means to bind; icndcmn» to untie. Energy 
IS iny team and bullock. Thus thb ploughing is effected, destroy¬ 
ing the sveeds of delusion. The halvest that it yields b the 
ambrosia fruit of Nirvana and by this ploughing alt sorrow b 
brought to an end”, 

Buddha took from the common stock of Hindu philosophical 
1 bought the principles of Kaima and Rebirth. He. however, gave 
a new interpretation to this theory, because he did not accept the 
Hindu concept of soul. According to him, beings pass into 
nothingness at death; but the passions generated by them take 
new life to satisfy the ihlriii for existence. This process will go 
on until the Individual completely overcomes the (hirst for being. 

Thus Gautama presented a humane reUgion open to all and 
itlcnivcal with morality, Asoka, the great saintly Emperor sums 
up the Buddhistic ethics thus: “What is Dharma? To eschew 
evil and follow after good; to be los'ing. true, pure in life and 
patient. This is Dharma*^ 

ITie teadiings of Buddha have been characterised by 
some as pessiimsiic. In analysing the cause of misery', he no tkmfat 
oi'cr-cmphajiscs the sufferings of life and the emptiness of worldly 
pleasures. He ssondere, “How* h there L^iughtcr, Imw is ihrie 
joy as the world b always burnings' ^Vhy do you not seek the 
light, ye who arc surrounded by darkness? Tliis body is wairie- 
full, full of siekiiess and frail; this heap of corruption breaks to 
pieces. Life indeed ends in death”. This emphasb on the pre¬ 
dominance of misery' o^'cr happiness offers a rational justification 
for man’s efforts to gain redciuptlon. I or example, in the Katha 
Upauishad, Nachiketas, the aspirant after Brahma Vidy'a refused 
to accept Yama's tempting offers of all kinds trf earthly pleasures 
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and asJtcd; ‘‘shall w< be happy with these thing) seeing diet’'. 
While CJautama taught that life was a continuous stream of 
nttscry. he never eEnphaslsed that such sulferiiig tvas an Inevitable 
feature of life. Buddha realised that all mUcHcs were the rault 
of Ignorance which ctKOUtagcd people to mistake the imperma- 
uent pleasure for tlic real. He taught dvat If die beauty of life 
and tJic pleasures of the senses were tmnsicnt, so must be the 
niiscrics of existence and the agonies of death. His teachings did 
not tend lo tlestroy the hope of everlasting bliss or tiiscourage du: 
effort for progress. He exhorted bis foUowcis not to mourn or 
despairt but to fight against e\il and to perfect human nature. 
He asks: ‘*.\nd yet sshat would I have gained by wailing and 
lamenting cither for myself or for otliers? Would ii ha\ie brought 
to me any solaee from my loneliness? Would it have been any 
bdp to those whom 1 have left? 'there is nothing that can happen 
to us. however terrible, however miserable, that can justify tcar^ 
and bmoiiatiom and make tiicm aught but a weakness^‘. Further 
weU directed ^iiilTering b not purposeless for it pcrhxis human 
nature and hastens the nviitch towards Nirvana which b not a 
fall into th«: aby& of nothingness, hut a consummation oF a spiri¬ 
tual siruggk'v a state of unalloyed blessedness full of “cotiiidcnce, 
peace, calnt, bibs, happtness, delicacy, purity, freshness.” Hb 
robust optimism is well reflected in his message of liope to his 
followers: "Wliat you deem happiness is unworthy of name, 
niere arc better things than this in store for you. There arc 
treasures of liappincss in store for you,—'pure, perfect, impcrisli- 
able, real. These will be given to you freely if you will but win 
ihcnr for yoursch'cs.” 

Gautama no doubt questioned the sanctity of dte \'cdas w liich 
eamc to be regarded more as a collection of authoriiativc lexu 
than as ctnbodymg fundamental truths whiclt could be txplainctl 
and tested through life. But Buddhism was not In essence a nesv 
rebellious creed which repudiated the fundamental principtes of 
Ilimlubm. BuddUa^s teachings were in a seme a logical dne- 
lopmiTit of the phiTosophicaJ ideas embodird in ihr Gpanbhtids. 
‘hlany of the doctrines of the Upanisliad* are no doubt pure 
BuddhTi^m, oi rather Buddhijim b on many |v>inis the cottsbient 
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carrying out of Uic principles laid dovvn in ilir Upanishads."' 
(Nfax Muller), llic philosophy of the Upanishada was untlce- 
sUKKlonly by an enlightened few and had not spread to the masses* 
Gautama accepted ib basic tnidis and iiicd to reorganise the 
Aryan society on a wider basis by emphaiising die n^leetcd 
truths and adapting thein to suit die spiritual needs of lus times. 
In factf he made an appeal for a holier listing in the boi^m of 
Hinduism of the ITpanishads. I'or example, instead of organising a 
crusade against the caste system as such, he accepted the stand¬ 
point of ilic Upanishads and ar.scrtcd dial by birth is one a 
Brahmin, nor by brnh is one an outcastcj by deeds is one a 

Brahmin, by deeds Is one an outcaste/' According to Buddha a 
true Brahmin is one *SvUo has removed all sinruliicss, svho h free 
from haughtiness, from impurtLy, sclf-rcstraintxJ, an accomplished 
master of iinowtodgc, who has fullUJcd the duties of liolincss," 

In the same maimer, Buddha was opposed only to the ugly 
and debased forms of worship and die spirit of bai ter and cajolery 
of the idol behind the i>crforminiccs of sacrihcirs, Fatiii in the 
omnipotence of gods led to a belief in die futility of human en¬ 
deavour without their grace and gcncriilcd a fading of dtspair, 
uiaction and itrcspOTisibility, Tlvc Upamshads cxjxtsed the hollow ■ 
iiCMi of the pn:voiiing siipcrstiiian.s, cotidvminHl the perfornumet 
of cruel and mechanical sacrifices and protested agaiim pnly- 
iheism which corrupted and tlebosed human nature, Gautama 
completed tlie work of the I'panidiatls by emphiisLdng die iclciu* 
less operation of die Law* of Kartna and Rebirth vvliich had been 
elaborated by the UpanlsJiads. With tin: help of these priticiph>, 
he %vas able to re-establish the organic connection t>ctw'mi virtur 
and happiness, ttemolish the prestige of rrovidcnce which Iwd 
discouraged bimiaii action, and destroy the pic vailing rcliginii.'t 
iltusionii. On the same principles, hr preached the gospel of sjdf- 
Iiclp, He declared: “By oneself evil is done; by oiic.-iclf otif suflcis; 
by oneself evil is left umlonr; by oneself one is purified, "Purity 
;md impurity belong to oneself; lui one can purify anculicr,” llaict* 
lie told his disciples “Be ye lamps unto yourselves; be a icfugc to 
yourself, betake yotirsclw to no external rerucc* linld fast as a 
rdugc to the Iruiiii look not for refuge to anytine besirlet yiiut- 
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Abovf iitK ilie codes of duties of the UpanJshads u’hicli 
cTTiphasised good conduct, meditation, attainment of true wisdom 

and di&pdiiog of ignorance are not different from those of Bud* 
lihssTn in cssmiiaLs. His mission was to hasten the futFitfTient of 
the Tpanishadic ideals and not its destruction. Hence Hinduism 
and Buddhism may be comidcred as the two poles of Indian 
philosophy, 'rhey should never be regarded as poles apart in 
their fundamental prifidples . 

Buddlia, like all tndy religious men, ss'anied to share 
the bliss of his spiritual enlightenment with others and moved 
from place to place preaching his doctrines till hb death in 
527 B.CL The success of Oaut anna's mission w as in a large measure 
due to his magnetic personality, genuine piety, transparent simpli' 
city and unbounded compassion for the low ly and the neglected 
Hth teachings were simple and free from all futile metaphysical 
discussions. People could follow tluun easily because he preached 
in their vernaculars and illustrated his points by parables draw'n 
from common and wclhknown incidents. He also satisfied dir 
spiritual desire of the masses by emphasising the doctrine of 
spiritual equality' and condeming elaborate rituals at a time tvhen 
ccrcinontaU failed to satisfy religious men. His Ksliatriya origin 
:intl fatnily influence enabled him to get converts from the 
Ksliatriyas who were opposed to the pretensions of the Brahmins, 
and hi| scientific and logical approach appealed to the intellec¬ 
tuals. His disciples and the Sanghas xvliich he established also 
did their best to spread the new rcligioEn. Royal patronage wa^ 
yet another cause for the spread of the next faith. 'ITie Kings 
td nastem India w'cre impatient of the Western religious domina¬ 
tion and therefore supported Buddhism, Lain still, greai 
tnonarchs like Asoka, Kaui&hka and Harsha patronwed it liberally 
anil made It popular among the people. 

But during the iwio centuries rollnwing the jiasaing away of 
its founder. Buddhism, just like the other ascetic movements of 
the age. IX aj j>opu]ar among a few only and was confuted mostly 
tr> Magadha and Kosala. It was during the reign of I'Vsoka, the 
St. Paul of Buddhism, that U started on its splendid prepress into 
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a world religioti- The sight of misery and suffering which he 
witnessed on the field of Kalinga stined his delicate sensitiveness 
to the horrors of ^var and wcirkcd a m'olution In him- At this 
hour of spiritual crisis in bis life, the message of Buddha ap¬ 
pealed to him most and he became a convert to Buddhism- He 
renounced temporal conquests for ct'cr and dedicated himself to 
die delightful conquest of Dhanna. He adopted vigorous mea¬ 
sures to spread the rcUgioit not only in his empire but also hi the 
different parts of the world. 

The rapid expansion of the religion, lack of co-ordination 
hrnveen the different {immunities due to absence of easy com¬ 
munications, and changes brought about by local influences and 
local traditKHbi disturbed the unity of the church and gave rise 
to various schools. 'Jbe monastic religion was slowly transfonned 
into a number of popular and thcLsdc creeds, the most important 
anuHig them being the Mahayana. 

'fhe MiLhayaita or the Great Vehicle which became popular 
by die time of KanisSika differed very much from the Blnayana 
or Little Vehicle propagated by Asoka. Tlie scriptures of Hina- 
yana which are in Pali represent the original teachings of 
Buddha and are rationalistic and puritanical. The scriptures of 
Mahay ana which are in hanskrit are devotional and mystic. They 
abandon the monastic and self-centred ideal of tiinayana and 
sanction a number of popular superstitions. While Buddha^s 
teachings are agnostic and emphasise die Ideal of self-help^ the 
Mahayana emphasises charity and Bliakti as the means of salva¬ 
tion. Buddha is regarded as the chief God in the company 
of other gods isdio should be worshipped with flovi'CTs, garments, 
perfumes, lamps, etc, Thus white the Hinayana emphasises that 
a man shall reap he the Mahayana preaches a netv Idea 
that a man slialE be saved as he prays. 

But in spite of the popularity ti enjoyed, Buddhism totally 
dbappeared from rhe laud of its bh^^h. Lack of unanimity about 
the teachings of Buddha led to serious controversies and 
sdusms. The munificence of the follmvers led to accumulation 
of wealth in die Sanghas and loivcring of the morals of ihc monks. 
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TTit indotcncXr luxury and scandakms tile of the nrumks started a 
reaction in the mind of the masses, and the religton lost its charm. 
Some manJis spent their idle hours in weaving metaphysical specu¬ 
lations and dcs-ising new riluah, A new literature embodying 
netv interpretations and points of view grew rapidly. But un- 
fortunately no tv^iO philosophers agrecdi and the church broke 
into a number of tvarring sects, further, during the period <rf 
Buddhist ascendency, Hinduism was neither silent nor dead, 
VVttliin half a centuty' after (Vsoka’s deatli, Hinduism recovered 
its fornicr position, 'nicrc w*« very litUe difference beuveen the 
basic assumptions of Kuiduism and the teachings of Gautama, 
for, Buddha gave only a new emphasis and new orlcntatiou 
to ideas which had been expressed bdorc him in the Upankhads. 
The Hindu leaders eilmlnaied all dJftcrencca between the t»'0 

rdigicets by adc^ting several of the Buddhist practices which ap¬ 
pealed to die human heart and imagination, Gautama was c^'cn 
regarded as an Avatar or incarnation of Vishnu who purified 
Hinduism by denouncing bloody sacrifices and other evil prac¬ 
tices. Above alt, the activities of intcllcciual giants of Neo- 
Hinduism infused a new' life and fresh vigour into Htntluiitin and 
shattered the faith of the people in Buddhism. Sri Sankara by 
his Invincible Ic^ic and Tatioital approach defeated all Buddhist 
theologtam in discussions and established the supremacy of 
Hinduism in different parts of the country. Sri Ramanuja ami 
a host of other saints completed Sri Sankara^s work by preaching 
n philosophy of love. Thus on the e\‘c of Muslim invasions, Bud¬ 
dhism was suffering from the evils of complete cxliausdon. fi 
lingered on for a time and disappeared front the land of its birth 
tike Pagatilsm in the Roman Empire after Constantine the 
Great. In recent years. Iwi'cver, there has been a revival ol 
interest in the teachings of Gautama and the enthusiasm with 
which the Buddha Jayand is celebrated throughout die country 
is an index of the rigniheance of the gospel of the Sakyamuni to 
the modem world. 

JAIMSM 
Jahusm like the other religions of the world, tries to fix the 

relation betweiut Man and tlw Universe and to oiler practical 
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tolutkam to the numerous problems aming tberclram. The 
fundamcnial principles of Jainism rcsemhle the doctrines of Bud¬ 
dhism so much that Jainism was for a long time considered by 
some modem scholars as only another venion of Suddliism. Both 
tverc rebellious seets, not against Hinduism in its essence, but 
against the traditional polytheism and the undesirable elements 
(hat had crept Into the Hindu religion. Both were opposed to 
tire caste system as it was practised, but in actual practice found 
it impossible to completely eliminate it. Both accepted the doC' 
trines of Karma and Kcbiith. Tire two religions regarded exis¬ 
tence as an evil and tried to surest a path tcadtng to salvaiiott. 
Both Mahavira and Gautama belonged to the Kshatriya clan 
;uid their original teachings v^orc practical rather than philoso¬ 
phical. Both asserted the equality of man. But the fimdamcnial 
(lifTcrences cannot be overlooked. 'Hie similarities %vcre mainly 
due to the common inspiTatton from the Upanishads and the cir- 

cumstanecs under ^hich they were developed. 

The Jains divided the things ol ilic Uni^'Crse into two cate¬ 
gories—living yiva) and non-living (AJK^), The principle of 
life which is distinct from the body, u the soul which can be |x:r- 
ceived by introspection, 'Hie Jivas are infiniic in number and 
they arc all alike and eternal, retaining their individuality 
throughout ^vithoui destroying themselves or merging with other 
stipcrior beings. Like a lamp uhicli illumines the uholc space 
whether placed In a small room or a brge one, Jiva occupies the 
whole body according to the size of the physical body it inhabtLv. 

The Ajh-a, the tlfclcsii sultsiance on the other hantl. lacks 
consciousness. It b of fi\'c kinds of which the first is matter 
(pudgala] whicli includes all that can be perceived by die senses, 
the sense organs, the physical mind, tlie Karma^ etc. It consti¬ 
tutes the phy.sical basin of the world and is capable of tnicgratioii 
and disintegration and assuming Umujnerable form^ ajiri quali¬ 
ties, The material substances abo possess the qualities of touch, 
taste, smell and colour. The smallest particles w hich combine to 
form substances and which cannot be further subdivided art 
called (atoms). The utoniic theory of the Jaim forms an inipor- 
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tant contribution to the science of physics. Matter b as real 
and eternal as the soul and its total quantity remains the same 
in the Universe. Dharma, adharma, space (akasa) and time 
(kala) are also regarded as other forms of ajiva, the only dif- 
feraice being that while matter has form the other four have no 
Form (arupa)- 

The Jiva» except in the final, stage of liberation^ b alivays in 
eombinatton with ajiva. This contact of the sou! \\‘ith matter 
results in Karma which retards the liberation and perfection of 
the soul and subjects it to the mbcrics of birth imd death. Thr 
passions, tvhicb infect the soul and alloxtf the influx of matter 
(asrava) which results in bondage arc anger, |mde, greed and 
infatuation. “As heat can unite uith iron and water with milk, 
so Karma, unites with the soul^ and the soul so united with Karma 
b called a soul in bondage.” “That jiva w'hlch through desire 
for outer things experiences pleasurable or painful states, hues his 
hold on self and gets bcw'ildered, and led by outer things. He 
becomes dctcmimcd by the others**. It follow's therefore dial iJ 
the soul is to be Itbcratcd, the inflmv of the matter must be chccketl 
and the matter with which the soul is mingled must he completely 
eliminated. 

'rhb can be achieved by follow'ing the three Jewels (trtratna) 
of right faith, right knowledge and right conduct. The cravings 
or passions fiow' from ignorance and therefore right knowledge 
fSamyug'jnana) b of utmost importance. Right knowledge coit" 
sists in a correct understanding of the teachings of the omnisdent 
lirthankaras. Right faith {samyug-Jnana) a firm belief in the 
infallibiUty and competence of the teachers and right conduct 
(saniyug-chantra) coiisbis of strict observance of chanty, chas¬ 
tity, renunciation of all worldly interests, honourable conduct tike 
not stealing, not uttering falsehood, and ahimsa or non-injury 
which implies not only the negative act of abstention from all 
injury to life but positive kindness to all creation. The Jains 
belics'c that all things, mo^’ing and noa-mewing including plants 
and even invisible beings like the smalltst panicles of the ele¬ 
ments of die earth, fire, water, and ssmd are endotved svith soul 
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and are moving towards the same goal. If every soiil» however 
lowly can become as great as any other soul, then souls tn all 
forms become sacred. Consequently respect for life, wherever 
found, must be recognised as a sacred duty. This ideal reminds 
one of CoTeridge^s famous lines: 

‘Tic prayetli well, do loveth well 
Both man and bird and beast. 

He prayeih best who loveth best 
All things both great and small. 
For the dear God who loveth us. 
He made and loveth all,” 

Like the Hindus, Mahavira recognised the efficacy of rigorous 
ascetidsm in destroying Karma and recommended self moitifica- 
tton, torture and even suicide. Thus while Mahavira sho^red a 
short>cut to salvation, he did not make it easy for the masses to 
follow it. 

By faithfully following the triratna, the jiva becomes ablaae 
with omniscience, destroys the veil of ignorance and attains per¬ 
fect, superscmual and infinite bliss. It becomes free from the 
efTects of Karma. “Just as w-hen a seed is totally burni, no sprout 
comes forth, so also ivhen the seed in the form of Karma is burnt, 
there is no more worldly existence”. This stage of the perfect 
one (arhatship) corresponds to the Buddhist Nirvana and the 
fSndu JEvanmitkti and can be attained only through self-exertion 
and self-help. 

Jainmn Is atheistic in the sense that it does not believe in a 
supreme God as the creator and Lord of all things. The birth, 
development and death of the things of the Universe are explained 
by the doctrines of indcfinitcncss of being and inter-action of sub¬ 
stances and are not the result of mere accidents. The Jains believe 
'“'rherc can be no destruction of things that do exist, nor can 
there be creation of things out of nothing.*' A blind faith in the 
divine will renders all scientific and philosophic enquiries futile, 
because it will be a repudiation of the fundamental Law of Lbii- 
versal Causation. In a chaotic world governed by the whims 
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and caprices of God, fire might cool one day and ^vaier might 
buni on unolher day. Again, if il is ai^gucd tliat cvciyThiiig that 
exists must have a cause, then the scif*stistaining cteaior himself 
canuot be tuoeaused and thus there would be on endtess regress 
or argument in a cycle. Acharya Jinasena sums up the argu¬ 
ments tlius: “If God created the Universe, where was he before 
creating it? If he tvas not in space, where did he localbe the 
Universe? How could a formless or immatenai substance like 
God create a world of matter? If the material is to be taken as 
existing, why not suppose the \%'orld u> be itself existing? U Cod 
self-sufficient? If he is, he need not have created the world. If 
he is not, tike an ordinary potter, he would be incapable of ilie 
task, since, by hypothesb, only a perfect being could produce it. 
If God created the world as a mere play of his ^>111, It would be 
making God cMIdbh. If God is benevolent, and if he has created 
the world out of hb graect He u'ould not have brought into cxb- 
tence mbery as tvell as fclfcity?“ 

Though they^ deny the existence of gods, the Jains believe in 
Arhats having conquered all Karmas, attain perfection, 
acquire divine qualities and enjoy the divine bibs of liberation. 
They become omniscient supreme souls who act as beacon lights 
for the spiritual aspirants. Contemplation of the divine qualities 
of liberated souls hastens the pilgrim’s progress by generating 
the liopc dmt hLs epdeavours also would be crowned with similar 
spiritua! triumphs. But there b no room for bhaku or worship in 
the sense of suppllcaiing for mercy or pardon. The Arhats who 
are free from all emotions or connections with worldly allaira arc 
utterly indifferent to all that happens in the w-orld. Tlicy do noi 
respond to prayers or lend a helping hand to the struggling spin* 
tual aspirants, and the best ivay of worshipping tlicm is to follow 
their example and advice. Jainbnt in thb respect b a religion of 
scif-hdp and preaches; “Manl Tliou art tliinc owti friend; why 
wishes i thou for a frirnd beyond ihysdf?” 

A unique contribution of Mahavira to Jaina metaphysics b 
the Syadvada or the doctiinc of relative pluralism as against the 
extreme absolutism of the Vedantins and pluralism of the Bud* 
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dhists. The Vedantin asserts that the only reality is the Atman 
and all else are mere illosions. The v'arious phenoinetia are only 
manifestations of the Atman just as entities such as tite pot. jufi, 
cup. doll etc,, arc only clay under various names and sliapcs. The 
Buddhists on the other hand argued that such a pemiancnt entity 
h just a speculation and man^s kaoxvlcdgc is confined to changbg 
phenomena of gtou'th, decay, and dcatlt. The Jaim declare that 
beings arc complex, and the infinite qualities of a thing cannot 
be predicated in one siatcmcnt, All siaicmcnts are only hypothe¬ 
tical and can express only a part of the truth. Everydiing must 
be considered in the four diffcTcnt aspects of matter, space, lime 
and nature. This manner of speahing of a thing synthetically 
and from different pc^ts of victvs is called Syadvada. Tlie 
serious possibilities of such statonents arc analyst under swen 
heads (sapta-bhangi). This underlying principle of Syadvada 
developed a catholic outlook among the Jams and irmdr them 
view other philosophical systems as differem possible interpreta- 
lions of the Universe from different points of s-iew. Again, reality 
is of multiform and ever changing. Nothing can exist at all times 
and in aD ivays and places. Under such conditions, blind ad¬ 
herence to an inflexible creed appears to be tlie height of folly. 
It thus developed a spirit of endless scientific enquiry and a readi- 
nc!ts to abandon dtsctcditccl theories and accept netv ones. 

Jainism, like Buddhism, enjoyed a spell of popularity and 
later on declined due to causes which were more or less similar 
to those which influenced the fortunes of Buddhism. Bm unlike 
Buddhism, it did not die out In the land of its birth and cv‘en today 
the Jains form an influential seetbn of Indian population. The 
distinctions bettvccji the Hindus and tfic Jains are, liowTvxr 
slender. The Jains worship a number of Hindu gods and arc 
even divided into Vaishnavites and non-Vaiahaavites, 



CHAPTER V 

POST-VEDIC LITERATURE 

For the purpose of iliis chapter, the term ‘posl-Vcdic Utera* 
ture' b understood to include post-Vedic Sanskrit literature and 
Utcraturc in Pali and other Prakrit languages. To begin tviih 
post-Vedic Sanskrit literature, it must be, first of all, pointed out 
that, though Vedic literature and post-Vedic Sanskrit literature 
are, many times, regarded as together constituting u^hat is 
generally known as Sanskrit litcTamre, those tu*o arc difTcrcni 
from each other in cenain essential features. The Veda is, for 
rnstance, traditionally regarded as being ‘apaurusheya'. It is 
claimed that it is not produced by any human agency, that it is 
god*given and not man-made. Naturally enough, tve cannot 
consider Vedk literature in terms of its authorships we have to 
consider it mostly from the point of view of the tendencies and 
attitudes represented in its different chronological strata. As 
against this, in posi-Vcdic Sanskrit literature we have to deal 
mainly with individual authors and their literary works. Again, 
in spite of the vaslncss of extent and diversity of form, Vedic litera- 
itife represents e kind of unity En the sense a thread of logi- 
cal development of thought runs through the texts produced in 
the successive periods of the Vedic age. Further, whctJvcr it be 
the mythology and magic of the ‘Samhitas’ or the ritualism of the 
'Brahmanas* or the spiritualism of the Upanishads, the Veda may 
be said to relate mainly to one single cultural life 
of the people, namely, religion. Xn this limited sphere it reflects 
the con temporary life quite faithfully and thereby possesses great 
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bistoricaJ value, Post-Vcdic Sanskrit litcraeure, on the other' 
hand, is csseniialliy diversified both in lorm and contents. Also, 
unlike Vcdic literature, much of it is characterised by a lai^e cle¬ 
ment of poetic jrtiaginatinn. I(, therefore, requires to be studied 
mainly from the aesthetic and rhetorical rather than the socio- 
historical point of vimv, 

Post'V'edic Sanskrit Ltterature 

Post-Vedk Sanskrit literature must not, however, be reg^arded 
—'as it b sometimes rcgarded~as being coextensive with poetical 
literature or ‘Kasya'. The term ‘post-Vedic Sanskrit literature', 
indeed, has a very wide cotmotatimi. For the present purpose, 
we may consider that literature under three main heads, namely, 
poetry or Kavya, literature relating to humanities, and literature 
relating to natural and technical sciences. Tlic term 'Kavya' b 
here used mainly to indude the ancient epica like the ‘Maha- 
bharata' and the *Ramayana\ the ‘Puranaa', cpic-poctns and 
lyrical poems, dramatic works, narrative and historicai liicraiurc, 
and anthologies and other minor compositions in prose and verse, 
'fhe literature relating to the humanities comprises works pertain¬ 
ing to the four traditionally recogiiLsed ends of humaii life, 
namely, ^dharma' or ethical conduct, 'artlia’ or material well- 
being, ‘kaina* or aesthetic pleasure, and *moksha' or spiritual 
emancipation. Under the last head are to be indutkd ti'orks on 
various sciences and arts, like mathematics and astronomy, 
chemistry and alchemy, medicine, and arciittecture. Post-V'edic 
Sanskrit literature is, thus, distinguished for its richness anti 
variety. In a sense, Sanskrit literature has not ceased to be 
produced even noiv. It is, indeed, well and wisely said that V'cdic 
literature has no beginning hut has an end, tvhile Samkrit literal 
turc has a beginning but no end. 

I. Kavya 

(a) Epic 

Thr Mahabbaraia, which b the earliest monument of post- 
Vcdic Sanskrit literature, is unique in several respects. For one 
thing, it i.t the biggest epic knot%'n to the world. In its present 
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form tt contains siaHKas, U k, thusj eii^ht cknca aa big 
as Homer's lUiad and Odyssy pm tc^cthcr. It k, hcnvever, not 
merely its enormous sifjc tltat ^stingukhes tbn Mahabharata. In 
point of contents also it k unique. It is rightly claimed that in 
the held of dbarma, artha, kama, and moksha, whatever k em* 
Ijodicd in this epk may be found eUetvhere, bur what Is not found 
here it w'ill be impossible to bnd elsewhere. The Mahabharata 
is a veritable laicyclopacdia of Indian thought and life. Indeed, it 
may even be said to possess a kind of universalicy. For, there is 
hardly any human thought or feeling which lias not found ea* 
prcitsiof) in it; and there is hardly any situation in human life 
sv'liich has not been conceived by its authors. 

Obviously, this enormous literary work txiukl not have been 
the creation of a single author or even of a single generation of 
authors. Before it attained its present form, the epic must have 
undergone several tei'kiom and redactions. Its historical kernel 
is presumably dcri\*ed from a cycle of ballads relating to the feud 
bettvxcn the five Pandavas and the hundred Kauravas—both ol 
them scions of the family of the Bharatas, tvhidi had been well- 
known since the Vedie age, Thb feud ended irith the victory of 
die former over the ktier. On account of the political impor¬ 
tance and influence of the family, this bardic poem, which was 
called *Jaya\ seems to have become extremely popular. It, there¬ 
fore, occurred to the promoters of the newly arisen Bhagavata 
religion that they could utOise that bardic poem as an efficient 
vehicle for die propagation, among the people at large, of their 
oivn religious ideology. ,4cconiinsIy they revised the original 
poem by introducing in it their gcd Krkhna as the central Bgitrc 
and representing the victtMrtous Pandava brothers as his special 
devotees. And all this was accomplished with such great ingenuity 
and resourcefulness that hardly any traces wore left of the per¬ 
sonality of Krishna having berm extraneous to the bardic kernel. 
The corner-stone of this Krbhnailc revision was the famous 

'Bhagavadgita* (“The Lard’s Song”), which epitomises the reli¬ 
gious, ethkat and metaphysical teachings of the Bhagavatas, In 
couLse of lime, die Krishna!ic epic also undcrw'ent further revision 
and enlargement. It was now transformed into a repository of 
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the entire traditional Brahmanic knowledge and learning* Even 
after this, the epic continued to be subjected to poetic embcUisJi- 
menis and scctaruui and other kinds of revisions and cnUrgcincnts 
until it assumed its present form. 

Ramayana 

The Ramayana is a different kind of epic. Unlike the 
Mahafaharata, it Lv brgely the work of a single poet, called Val- 
itukL The first part of this epic deals with the usual kind of court- 
intrigue, which, perhaps, has some historical basis. King Dasa- 
ratba of Ayodhya had decided formally to proclaim bis eldest 
(}uoen‘$ son, Rama, as the cro\\ii-prince. But at the very momentt 
he was prevailed upon by his youngest and dearest wife, Knifceyi, 
in pursuance of some boons given to her by the king* to banish 
Rama to the forest for fourteen yean and appoint her son, 
Bharaia, as the successor to the throne. With the exile of Rama, 
m which he was accompanied by his charming wife, Sita, and his 
devoted brother, l.akshinana, the epic narrative enters quite a 
new phase. The poet now' transforms the banished prince of 
Ayodhya into the hero of one of the most important events in an¬ 
cient Indian history, namdy, the Aryan expansion to the South. 
This expansion is represented as being the result of the colonising 
and civilising activities of Aryan mtssionarics, like Agasiya, aided 
by military pow'cr, which is symbolised by Rama, The heroic 
Rama Is shown to have rendered the hennitages of sages safe 
against the assaults by demons and to have thus ensured the un- 
interTupted continuance of their religious and cultural activities. 
However, In course of time, Ravana, the demon kli^ of r.anka in 
the farthest south, kidnapped Sita. Thereupon, Rama, w'ho had 
come to be recognised as the incarnation of the lughest god, rallied 
round himself the various tribes of the south, Uke the Vanaras, 
and invaded Lanka. In the battle that followed, Rama was victo¬ 
rious. Sita was rescued and, after the stipulated period of fourteen 
years, Rama triumphantly returned to Ayodhya. 

Deftly interwoven with these two strands of history is a 
third strand, namely, that of an agricultural myth. The names 
of some of the principal characters in the epic such as, Sita 
(ploughed land). Lava (com), Kusa (grass), .\faruti (son of 
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wind), etc., arc vcf>' suggestive in this ooimcciion. It must, irn 
deed, be said to die credit of Vatmiki diat he has succeeded, to a 
v-cry large extent, in producing a unified pattern out of these 
mutually uiu’claied strands. The Ramayatia also (wsscsiies many 
charattemilcs of the conventional ctassicaJ poetry and is, there* 
fore, aptly described as the 'adikas7a" (first poem} in Sanskrit. ' 

It may be tiitcresiltig to attempt a comparatlix* estimate of 
the tivo epics. While the hlaliabharata portrays a full-blooded 
and vigorous national life, the Eantayana seems to glorify the 
quarni \irtucs of family rclationsliips* Ii would also seem that 
the Ramayana generally rcprcsctits a later and perhaps more 
sophisticated period of cultural history than ihc Mahabharata. So 
far, hou'cvcr, as the composition of the two epics is conccnied, 
it may be presumed that, though the Mahabliarata began much 
earlier than the Ramayana, the latter attained its hnat form t%hilc 
the former was still passing ihrougii the process of revision and 
enlargement. 

Puranas 

The Puranas were given tlicir final literary form at a much 
later than the two epics. But it would be proper to tncniioff 
liicm in (he present context, for, they claim to be the real reposi¬ 
tories of all ancient legends and arc thus cJoscly akin to the epics. 
The term Turana* is traditictnaily explained as ‘tltai which lives 
from ancient times’. Tlic Purauas arc traditionally said to deal 
with five subjects, namely, sarga (creation), pratisarga (dissolu¬ 
tion and re-creation), ’vansha’, (divine genealogies), ’manvan- 
tara’ (iigcs of Manu), and ‘vanshanucharita* (genealogies of 
human kings). Actually, iiowcvcr, they contain quite a 
large number of othcj- topics pertaining to the ideologies 
and practices of popular Hinduism, The Pur anas arc, therefore, 
very appropriately characterised ajt ‘Uic Vedas of tiic pt-qilc’, 
ITicre arc eighteen major Putanas and eighteen minor Puranas 
and [heir names indicate their essaitially sectarian character, 

(h) Epic-Poems 

It was once assumed that from the time when the two epics, 
the Mahabliaraia and the Ramayana. attained their finai literary 
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form (cir, 2nd century fi.C.) up to the time \>‘hen Kalidiisa [iro> 
duced hbi Immortal poerm and dramas, tlictL' had been a more 
or less complete break in the production of Sanskrit Kavya. Max 
Muller^ for fiutance, spoke of a Sanskrit renaissance^ which ac¬ 
cording to liim, occurred in the Bth century A.D. Such an as- 
suniputm has, however, now been shown to be ivhoUy un^var* 
ranted. For, sciirtc tilcrary works of great merit, which can be 
definitely assigned to this jmervening period, have now come to 
light. Similarly, many of the cpigraphic records belonging to 
tliat period possess several chanictcrbtic features of classical 
Satukril kavya and thus testify to the tradition of Sanskrit kavya 
having remained unbroken. Kalidasa must, therefore, be said to 
iiyinboUsr not the resurrection of an extinct tradition but the cul¬ 
mination of a continuing one> 

Asvagho&ha 

One of the most remarkable Sanskrit authors of the post-epic 
and pre-RaiidasIaft period, the entire Dterary output of wftich 
has. perltaps, not yet come to light, tvas Ax^ghmha. Indeed. 
Asvaghosha may be regarded, in a scn.se. as a pioneer in the held 
of Sanskrit kav'ya and drama. The conscn.su$ of Cliinesc, Tibetan, 
and Sanskrit sources seems to indicate that this Buddhist monk 
and teacher, who tvas also a poet of great merit, lived in die Isi 
century A.D. His *Buddhacharita' has the distinction of being the 
earliest mahakavya (epic-poem) iti Sanskrit, which has become 
knotvn till now. Its available nineteen cantos portray the life of 
the fiuddlia from his birth up to his victory over Mam, the evil 
genius of letnpiattons. Here is, verily, an example of a noble 
theme nobly treated. The poet bears in his heart inten-se devo> 
tion for the Buddha, but he shows admirable restraint in the pre¬ 
sentation of the Buddha's miracles. Indeed, restraint may be said 
to be a characteristic feature of all Asvaghosha’s writings. In 
point of sheer poetic beauty, however, Asvaghosha's other |)Ocm, 
the Saundarananda, perhaps excels the Buddhachariia. In its 
eighteen cantos, the Saundarananda narrates the story of the 
Buddha's half-brother Nanda, wlio w'as ordained as monk against 
hb wilt, and his charming w’ifc Sundari. may be easily 
imagined, this thane affords ample scope for convincing cliafucte- 
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K^tion and for presentation of poetk situatiom. And Asva- 
^hosha has certainly taken the fullest advantat;c of Ii. But die 
theme also affords scope for the propagation of the teachings of 
the Buddha. Indeed, at the end of the Saundarananda the poet 
claims that his poem essentially deals with the subject of saJva* 
tion and that lie has adopted the kavya style not to give pleasure 
but just to attract people towards religion. He very significantly 
compares his ixtcm with sweetened moJicinc, Inspitc of such 
protestations* however, a discerning reader of the poems becomes 
convinced that Asvaghosha was a greater poet than monk. 

Kalidasa 

The hlgh-ivaicr mark of Sanskrit mahakavya, of which Asva-' 
ghosha has given us two remarkable cNcmplan, was reached by 
Kalidasa (-Idi century A^D.), who is universally regarded as the 
brightest star in the firmamcni of Sanskrit poetry. Kalidasa is 
reputed to be the author of two mahakavyas (the Kumam- 
sambhava and the Raghuvanua), one lotv| lyrical poem (the 
Meghaduta), and three dramas (the Malavikagnimiira, the 
Vikramorvasiya, and the Sakumaia). Another poetic ctMnpo^ 
sitian (the Ritusamhaia} describing the six seasons and the differ^ 
ing aspects of love which characterise those seasons is also aitri- 
buted to him. Tliough most of the available versions of the cpic- 
|ioem, Kumarasambhava, contains seventeen cantos, there are 
salid reasons to suppose that only the firat eight are genuinely 
from the pen of Kalidasa. The cpic-pocm narrarcs the story of 
how gods brought about the marriage between Siva and Parvati, 
ivhose son, Kumara or K-irttikeya, was to become their com- 
mandcr'in-ebief and thus lead them to victory In their battle 
agaimt the demon, Taraka. In this poem—as, indeed, in most of 
his literary works—the poet’s forte is his superb dcluieatlon of 
love and nature, Parvati is rcprcscnicd to have failed in her 
earlier efforts to tvin over Siva, because she had then depended 
mainly on her physical charms. I,ater she sueceeded because of 
penance. It is a favourite theme of Kalidasa’s that physical love 
has (o be sublimated through suffering and penance before h is 
1^an^^a^med into spiritual love, which alone cmitliiccs to true and 
everlasting union of soub. 1'he symbolism of Siva’s having first 
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burnt Madana, the god of love* and then revived and reinstated 
him is unmistaJiable. As for nature, Kalidasa does not employ it 
merely as a material or physical batjtground for human action. 
Nor does he exploit it merely to show off his powers of keen obscr* 
vation and dtscription. For him, nature is a living entity, a 
soulful diaracicr, vvhtch has feelings and onoiions and, therefore, 
is as semitive as any other character in die poem or the drama. 
Ttve Raghiivamsa is a more mature and sustained literary piece. 
In this poem, consisting of nineteen cantos, Kalidasa has used a 
very broad canvas to portray the history of thirty kings of the 
race of Raghu, in ^vhich the highest god had chosen to incarnate 
himself, as Rama, in order to pul an end to the atrocities of the 
demon king Ravana as also to lay down the standard of domestic 
virtues. Though each of these kings is treated as a separate indi¬ 
vidual, the poet seems to liavc brought about a kind of unity of 
construction by depicting the fortunes of the family in the form 
of an arch—rising upwards widi the victorious Raghu, reaching 
the apex with the noble Rama, and again falting d^-n with the 
dissipated Agni^'ama. It is also notevk-orthy that Kalidasa has 
treated all these kings—including Rama—as human characters, 
never trying to represent them either as super-human or sub* 
hunian. And who can fail to be struck by the beauty and appro¬ 
priateness of the poetic imageries and wise and appealing epi¬ 
grams which the poet has liberally interspersed throughout the 
poem? 

Most of the characteristic features of Kalidasa^s poetic 
genius may be said to have been rescaled, in a concentrated form, 
in the lyrkal poem, Meghaduta, A Yaksha, separated from his 
beloved as the result of a curse, conunissions a cloud to bear a 
message of hope and reunion to hb beloved pining away in the 
city of Alaka. The central theme may not be quite original but 
its trcaimeni by Kalidasa certainly Is. Indeed, every one of 
nearly 120 stanaas of the Meghaduia contains a remarkable pen- 
picture and thus constitutes a lyrical gem. The unique success 
achieved by this poem may be very tvell gauged by the fact tliat 
it has set the pattern for quite a spate of poems w'ritien iit imita¬ 
tion of it. 
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Otlicr Epic-Poctns 

Rhetoricians often speak of five mahakav'yas having been 
pTc-cminctti in Sanskrit litcrattirt. 'Die first two places in that 
list obviously belong to Kalidasa^s two epic-poems mcniioned 
above. Among the remaining three, Uic 'Kiratarjuniya* of 
Bharavi (early 7Lh centary A.D.), which narrates the story* of die 
Fandava hero Arjuna’s penance to secure from Siva the miracU' 
Jous missile with which to overpower the Kauravas, can boast 
neither of the artistic portrayals of the Raghuvamsa nor of the 
sustained sublimity of the Kumarasambhava; bin it is distin¬ 
guished for Its vigorous style and powerful rtescripiioiis. W^ith 
Maglia (cir, 700 A.D,J, the author of the ^Shupa]avadha\ 
Sanskrit mahakavya tended to become more and more artificial 
and pedandc, until at last the last well-known work beiongii^ to 
this literary form, the ‘Naishadhachariia' of Shriharsha f 1! ih 
century A.D.) came to exemplify, to a contain extent, what die 
poet himself has cliaracteriscd as ‘poison of speech*, namely, 
'much verbiage with little meaning*. 

(c) Sanskrit E>rama 

Sanskrit drama is essentially indigenou-s in origin and growth. 
There is sufficient evidence to show that dramatic art in ancient 
India evolved in conjunction with V'edic riiuai. Reference to 
clratnatists, dramatic compositions, actors, dramaturgical svorks. 
etc., found in several early lexL'f, would aho testify to the anii- 
quiiy of Sanskrit drama. Unfortunately none of the ancient 
dramatic works arc now available. As in tbc field of mahakavya 
so too in that of drama, we have to Ijcgin with the Bntldhbt 
author, Asvaghosha, The very fact that a Buddhist monk and 
teacher should have employed drama as a t'chiclc for tlie propa¬ 
gation of htt religious ideology tvoulrl sfKak for tJte popularity of 
drama in ancient times. Among tbc palm-leaf manuscripts dis¬ 
covered ui Centra] r\sia, in 1910, \vcre fount! fragments of three 
dramas. In the colophon of one of them, namely, ‘Sariputra- 

dnuna and is written in full ooiiformity with the com'cntional 
Prakarana*, Asvaghosha is clearly mimfioncd as its author. Hie 
Sariputra-Pntkarana belongs to the jirakaranu ty'pe of Sanskrit 
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rules laid down in the ‘Natyasastra’. Ii presents in nine acts 
the story of the cons^ision to Buddhism of 'Sariputra* and ^Maud* 

^atayana** 

Bhasa and Sudiaka 

Tsvo years after the discovery of the Turfan manuscripts 
mentioned above. Pandit Gana^wii Sastri of Trivcndnim pub¬ 
lished a group of thirteen plays, discovered in Malabar, and there¬ 
by brought to light the dramatic compositions of another ancient 
Sajiskrit dramatist, namely, Biiasa (2nd or 3rd century A.D.)i 
Till tlien, students of Sanskrit Lad been familiar only with the 
name of this author, was referred to in the works of Kali- 
tlasa, Bana, Vakpatiraja, Rajasekhara, and Abhinavagupta. It 
may be pointed out that, though doubts are still expressed by 
some scholars about the authenticity of Bhasa^s authorship of the 
thirteen plays, a strong prima facie ease can be certainly made 
out in favour of it. Out of the thirteen plays, which, incidentally, 
endow Bhasa with the distinction of Itaving been a Sanskrit 
author with the largest number of dramas to his credit, two have 
dra^vn thdr themes from (he Ramayana, five from the hlaha- 
bharaia, one from the Piiranic Krishna-legend, ami ttvo from the 
Udayana-iegends in the Brihatkatha while the plots of the remain¬ 
ing two are presumably invented by the pocL From the poini 
of vicsv of dramatic construction also these thirteen plays are 
note-tv'orthy, for they produce the impression of having been in¬ 
tended essentially as experiments in stage-craft. As mdicaiive 
of (he dramatic skill of Bhasa may be pointed out the dream* 
episode in the Svapnavasavadatta, the touching scene bet'veen 
Duryodhana and his son in the Urubhaiiga, the element of drama¬ 
tic surprise in the *Madhyamavyuyoga*, and the striking origina¬ 
lity of tile plot of die ‘Cliarudatta’- 

The last-mentioned play of fihasa seems to have achieved 
great popularity, so much so dial another dramatist Sudraka 
feir. 3rd century A.D,b took up its central theme and enlarged 
it into one of die most successful dramas in Sanskrit, namely, the 
'Mricchakatika* (“Tlie Clay-Can'*)- Mricchakaiika of 
Sudraka, the Sakuniala of Kalidasa, and the Uttararama- 
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chariia of Bhavabhutl—each of ihcm re\'catiiig dramatic rtxccl- 
tence of a cllfFcrcnt kind—aro regarded aa the tlirte moa-t preciotu 
jcMcb m Saatkrii dramatic literature. The plot of the Mriccha* 
kaiika is made up by skilfully blending together two strands of 
story—the Tomantic affair between the noble nierchant Charu- 
datta and the charming and devoted courtezan Vasantasena and 
the political revoludon against autocratic Palaka^ which was 
successfully brought about under the leadctship of .-^aka. The 
success of the drama is largely due to tlie many-sided interest 
svhkh this plot evokes, Again, in perhaps no other Sanskrit 
drama do we have such an exciting s^Iety of characters. Aiten- 
tiem may also be drawn to the remarkable stage*worthtriss of 
this drama. These three factors may be said to be mainly res* 
ponsible for the great popular appeal w'hidi this drama has al¬ 
ways possessed, 

Kalidasa 

But it is again Kalidasa, who bears the palm also in the field 
of Sanskrit drama. It b .said about classical Sanskrit literature 
that among its poetical works drajnas arc moat charming and 
among these dramas the Sakuntala of Kalidasa is easily the 

The main theme of all the three dramas of Kalidasa may 
be satd to be love.. Indeed, it is possible to dcicrniinc, by means 
of a comparative study of the treatment of lot'e in these dramas, 
the chronological order irt which they must have been written. 
In the Matavikagninuira, love Ls represented as a more or less 
vulgar passion; in the Vikramorvasiya, it becomes a IjTical but 
an explosive and infatuating cmoiicm; while, in the Sakuntala. 
which is obviously the product of die poet's maturity, love n 
shown to be an ennobling and abiding sentiment, w'hich is subti* 
mated and spiritualised through suffering and penance. The 
plot of the S^urttala falls into three mo^'Cmaits—the liist union 
between Dushyanta and Sakuntala, which is the result of heed' 
less and headlong love and which relates to pby^tical attraction 
and earthly romance; the long period of separation and suffering 

through W'hich the two lovers are required to pass; and die final 
reunion of souls brought about in the sacred heaven through their 
SOIL As Goethe has suggested in hh matchless appreciation of the 
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drania, its theme is to portray the history of a devciopanem—the 
dcvelopincnt of flower into fruit, of earth into hea\'en, of matter 
into spirit. 

The plays of Kalidasa show him to be a great master of 
diamatic technique. He seems to have fully realised that conflict 
is die soul of drama. Generally, it is the inner conflict wliidi he 
has chosen to depict. But there is also another type of conflict 
often presented in hk dramas—conSict, which may, indeed, be said 
to be a common feature of many Sanskrit dramas—namely, that 
(jettveeu man and omnipotent desdny. One can point to several 
dramatically interesting situations in Kalidasa's plays, such as, 
for instance, the trifocal scene m the third act of the Matavikagni- 
miira, the opening scene in the Vikramorvaslya, and the scene 
of the first meeting of Dushyanta and Sakuntala. As for Kali¬ 
dasa's characters, they never degenerate Into types. Each one 
of them—even the minor one—^possesses his or her own individua¬ 
lity, Then there is, of course, nature, which the poet enlivens and 
introduces as a character in Ids plays, In the hermitage of Kanva, 
for instance. Sakuntala actually has three companions—Anasuya. 
Friyamv’ada, and nature. It must also be remanbered tiiat tlic 
dramatic elTeci produced by Kalidasa's skilful plot-construction 
and convincing characterisation is considerably heightened by 
his superb literary style. Indeed, one sometimes wontkrs whe¬ 
ther l^lidasa was not a greater lyricist than dramatist! 

Fost-Kalidasian Diamatisb 

As in the held of mahakavya so loo in ihat of drama, the 
authors who followed Kalidasa have suffered by comparison vviih 
him. Some of their dramatic works, however, do possess certain 
distinctive features. For instance, the Mudrarakshasa of Visa- 
khadatta, who must have been a junior contemporary of Kali¬ 
dasa, deals cxculsivciy with a political intrigue. Exploiting the 
similarity and contrast in the characters of the two rival minis¬ 
ters, Rakshasa and Chanakya and presenting a variety of inci¬ 
dents, Visakadatta has demonstrated that a drama can become 
successful even without a single female character in it. Similarly, 
one of thr three plays written by Shriharsha (604-64S 
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namely, the Ratnavah, Itas all along been regarded as a model 
of conventional dramatic theory brought into practice. But the 
dramatist, who could perhaps be reckoned as a rival of Kalidasa, 
was Biiavahhuti (dr. 700 AJ),), U b suggested that in hb three 
dramas—the Mahaviracharlta, the Malatimadhava, and the 
Uttararamacharita—Bliavabhuii has delineated rcspcctivxly the 
three main seniimcncs (rasa), namdy, valour (vim), love 
(shrungara), and pathos (karuna). He must, however, be said 
to have been essentially a poet of karuna rasa. The plots ol 
Bhat'abhuti's fim l%vti plays are imortgina] and often loosely knit 
together and the characterisatioit b not very impri^ivc. His 
titemry style also is rather too heav7. But in the Uttararama- 
charita he distingubhes himself in alt these respects. For sheer 
tragic pathos it would, indeed, be difficult to find anything to 
equal the third act of tliat play. Bhatta Narayana, who follotvcd 
Bhambhuu, must be regarded as perhaps the last great Sanskrit 
dramatbt. Hb Venbatnhara, like the Ratnavali of ShnluiFsha. 
typically exemplifies the dramatic tiicory of the five Sandhis. Of 
course, creative activity in the field of Sanskrit drama can by no 
means be said to have ceased after Bliatta Narayanans times. We 
do come across versatile dramatbts like Murari and Rajasekhara 
(both in the latter half of llUi century A.D.) and dbiinciive 
dramatic works like the allcgofical Prabodhachandrodaya of 
Krishnambra (second half of the 11th century A.l>.) and the 
humorous Bhagavadajjukiya of an unknown author. But the touch 
of a master, like Kalidasa or Sudraka or Ehavabhuti, becomes no 
more evident. 

(d) N arratlve Literature 

Two Types: Panchatantra 

The beginnings of Sanskrit narrative literature may be traced 
back to the arthavada portions of the Brahmanas, which contain 
several ancient legends, like those of Puniravas and Urvaai, 
Manu and the flood, and Sunahsepa. Tlie Buddhbt counter¬ 
part of thb Brahmanic tradition of story-icllitig may be said to 
have been rdlccted in the anecdotes preserved in the .Avadanas 
and the Jatakas. Apart from these early legends, whidi posses^ 
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Nod some kind of religious significance, there ma'^t have been, in 
currency also stories with a disiincily secular purport and back¬ 
ground. These latter naturally fell into two types. Some of the 
secular stories, which were generally of the nature of popular talcs 
or beast-fables, aimed at teaciting man ho^v to live successfully, 
by inculcating in him practical lessons of worldly wisdom. 'Flic 
other type of stories tvcrc intended mainly to appeal to the roman¬ 
tic side of man^s mind. Nfan always hankers after a kind of 
life which is remote fr«n the humdrum e\'cryday-tife in which 
he is buried. Thee romantic talcs trampori him into a magic 
svorld full of mystery and unexpectedness. A well-kno^vTi collec¬ 
tion of ihc first type of talcs is the Piinchatantra. The Pancha- 
tantra, as the name itself indicates, consists of five parts which 
deal respectively with five topics of a didactic cliaractcr, namely, 
separation of friends, winning of friends, war and peace, loss of 
what has been acquired, and indiscrete and impatient action. 
Nothing definite can be said about the date and autborslilp of 
this w^ork, which, incidentally, is the only collection of beast-fables 
available in Sanskrit, It would, however, appear that the central 
ideas of many of the stories had been transmitted tltrough. oral 
tradition, from generation to generation, in the form of floatins 
literature pertaining to wordly t^isdom and that they were given 
a fixed and homogeneous literary form by some ingenious author. 
In the Panchatantra, the author has employed a simple and direct 
style tv'hich suits the contents most admirably. The prose of the 
narration is interspersed with stanias, which often epitomize the 
didactic teachings of the story. The great popularity, wiiich the 
original Panchatantra must have acltlcved might account for 
the various reGen.sions in which its text has come down. It wa$ 
one of these recensions out of which arose the Hitopadesa, 
which must be reckoned as the only other popular collection of 
didactic tale*. The Hitopadesa is a.scribed to one Narayana, 
tvho must be said to have succeeded in producing a more or Ics-s 
independent work out of the materials derived from die Pancha¬ 
tantra and the Kamandakiya Nttisara (which latter is a digest 
on Hindu polity). 

Romantic Talcs 

The other type of narrative literature in Sanskrit is preserved 
ddicr in the fonn of cycles of romantic stories or of full-length 
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rtumancc. To ibc 6m category belong'works like tKc Kathasarii- 
■sagara, the Wialapaiichavimsati and the Simhasanadvairim- 
liika. The rountaitt'head of most of such cycles of romantic 
tales was presumably the Brihatbadia, which U traditionally attn> 
huted to Gunadhya. Thh work, which Is believed to hat'c been 
originally wTttten in the Faisadii Prakrit, b unfortunately lost, 

but some idea about its cTEtmi an<l contents may be had from its 
tiro metrical adaptations in Sanskrit, namely^ the Brthatkatha- 
manjari of Kshemendra and the Kathasaritsagara of Somadeva 
(both of the Mth century A,D,). \Vliilc these two works present 
mainly the legends connected with Udayana and hb son, Xara- 
S'ubanatlatta, the \xtalapancbavtmsati and die Simhasanadvam- 
msika have Vikrama as their central figure. These coHections 
of romanuc tales amply testify to the high standard of the art of 
story-telling, which had been developed in Sanskrit. Their 
authors have fully exploited the elements of suspense and sur¬ 
prise, which, indeed, constitute the real source of oarrative inte¬ 
rest. They have also succeeded, in a large measure, in creating 
the necessary atmosphere of mystery and magic. 

But far more significant from the literary poiiiL of view than 
tlicic collections are the full-length prose romances. As in the 
case of Sanskrit drama, so too in the ease of Sanskrit romance, 
scholars had once propounded the theory of Greek influence. 
Hmi'cver, taking into consideration the spirit and the method of 
these romances as also their literary history, one may characterise 
such a hypothesis as being wholly unwarranted. Perhaps equally 
unwarranted is the emphatic postulation by some rhetoricians of 
ivro kiniis of romance showing certain essential differences, 
namely, the Katha and the Akhyayika. Actually, as Dandin has 
.said, Kaiha and Akhyayika were originally two names given to 
one and the same literary form. It was presumably at iiomc later 
stage that a distinction between the two came to be made by 
suggesting (hat the central theme of the Katha is imaginary while 
that of the .Akhyayika is historical. Though romance, as a lite- 
rary form, seem.s to havx been referred to by as early an author 
as Katyayana f'Jrd century B.C,), its earliest available exemplar 
U the Dasakumarachariia of Dandm, who is believed to luive 
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lived in the Urt h^df of the 6th century A.D. The Da&akumara' 
charita Itas obviously been left unfinished by the author, for, in- 
Mead of pre^ting die adventures of ten princes, as the title of 
the wort demands, ii presents die adventures of only eight, 
fhough Rajavahana is Intended to be the hero of the romance, it 
is the story of ApaharatTirnian, cmc of the scv'cn princely compa¬ 
nions of the hero, which particularly IioTds the interest of tbi? 
reader, !r is full of incldciits and intrigues in which are involved 
^uiie an assortment of characters. In thli; respect, it reminds one 
of Sudraka's Mriccdiakatikau The Dasakumaracliarita is often 
—and rightly—described as a romance of roguery. It is, however, 
noteworthy that Dan din shows remarkable restraint tn the handl¬ 
ing of his rogues. 

Though the prose romance wTitten by Subandhu. who sva.s 
presumably a junior contemporary of Dandin, is called Vasava> 
datia, it is in no ivay connected w'lih queen Vasavadatta of die fa¬ 
mous Udayana-t^ends. Its entire plot secim to have been invented 
by Subandhu, w^ho, hotvever, docs not show much ingenuity or ori¬ 
ginality in this respect. We have here the usual motifs of a roman¬ 
tic story, namely, dream-damsel, magic steed, speaking hirdi, 
human beings turned into stone etc. Scholars soraeiimcs charac¬ 
terise Sanskrit romance as prose Kavyas, thereby emphasising 
the poetic excellence rather tlian the narrative skill exhibited in 
them. In Subandhu^s Vasavadatta, ai any rate, it ir the poet^s 
melodious diction which appeals to us most. 

Bans 

The last half of the 6tli century and the first half of die Tdi 
scan to have been panicularly prolific so far as prose romance 
arc concernocL For, Bana, who must be regarded as the greatest 
master in this field, followed immediately after Subandhu. If a 
list svere made of lypical works in Sanskrit, the Kadiimbari ol 
Bana would ncccs«irily find a place in it. The story of Kadtim- 
hari K highly complicated. For one thing, ilie author here aims 
at |>ortraying the lives of two heroes and that too in ihetr two or 
three incarnations. In addition to this therr is considerable subsi¬ 
diary material u hlch is presented in the form of tale emboxed 
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within lale. But, in the Kadambari^ the element of story is but 
subserviem to poetry and delineation of sentiments, it may be 
dim Bana's style is often laboured from the fioint of view of voca¬ 
bulary. symiax. and rhetoric and reading his prose is like wading 
througb a iliick jungle* but the owraU impression that the 
Karlambari produces is one of rich exuberance and dignified flam¬ 
boyance, Bana’s work may be characterised by lack of pi-opor- 
tion, but it slioutd be remembered that there is a peculiar kind of 
beauty in deliberate overdoing, .^s against the Kadambari, which 
he designates as Katlta, Eana characterises his other romance, the 
Harshacharita* as Akhyayita. for* the Harshacharita* which, like 
the Kadambari, lias remained unfinished, is a romance written 
on a historical theme. It is intended to be a biography of die 
author^s patron, Harslia, who ruled Ixrtween 606 and 648 A.D. 
But, in it, fact is freely mixed with fiction and history with legend. 

Historical Kavya 

It is often suggested tliat ancient Indians did not possess a 
true historical sense, Being perhaps more concerned with die 
spirit titan with its material maiufestatioos, they are said lo have 
cared but little about the objective process of historical events. 
Inspite of the fact that such a Judgement Is only partialiy true, 
there is, undoubtedly, a tragic dearth of genuine historical works 
in Sanskrit. What we actually have in this class—of course, 
leaving out of consideration the Sanskrit inscriptions, some of 
which possess great literary merit—comprises a historical romance 
like the Harshadtarita and historical poems (with the accent on 
the word ‘poems') tike the Navasaha<5ankadtarUa of Padmagupta 
ffirst half of the Uth century), which celebrates the Paramara 
king Sindhuraja of Dhara, and the VikTamaiLkadcvacharita of 
Bilhana (second half of the 11th century), which describes the 
career of the Chalukya king Tribhuvanamalla. There are, how¬ 
ever, a few oases in the desert like, for instance, the Rajatatangini 
of Kalhana (12th century), which constitutes a chronicle of 
Kashmir kings beginning with the legendary Gonanda, who is 
iiupposed to ha^'c been a contemporary of Yudhishthira of the 
Mahabharata, and comuig to Harsha, who was assassinated in 
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I lOl A^D, It must be pointed out that, ivhilc, m the earlier part 
ol his %vorJt, Kaihana seems to depend mostly oti tradition and 
hearsay^ in the latter part, as he comes nearer lo his times, 
his accounts become mori? authentic. Mention may be made, in 
this conicxt, also of (he history of the Chalukyas of Gujarat, and 
the Prithvirajaeijaya of unknot^it autlrorahip, which describes 
the cKplotts of Prith%'iraja Cahumana of Delhi fl2th century 
A.D.). 

Champu 

A special form of narrative (itcraturc, ts'hicit may be referred 
to in passing, is the Champu. A Champu is made up of a mixture 
of verse and prose and thus claims some affinity both with epic 
|iocm and prose romance. But none of the available Cliampus can 
be SJiid to approach even remotely tlie works of Kalidasa or Bana. 
Tile S'a<astilaka-€!iampu of tlie Jatna author, Somaprabha Sun 
(lOth century A.D.), is frankly religious in purport, while Cham- 
pu5, like Ananta’s Bharata-champu are of the nature of epitomes 
of earlier epic works. 

(cj Miscellaneous Sanskrit Kai-ya 

Miscellaneous works til tlie held of Sanskrit kavya, that is 
to say, works ivhicb cannot be described as belonging to any spe* 
cific literary form, arc, indeed, numerous. A common feaiiirc of 
most of these may be said to be that they are metrical composi* 
tlons. They arc normally of the nature of collections of stamas— 
each stanza often being indci>cndeiil in form and thought, but all 
the stanras being Ixiund together by a common theme, niere 
are, for instance, stotras or collections of devotional stanzas ad¬ 
dressed to some personal god or some other object of worship. 
These stotras arc infused ivitb the various characteristics of 
bhakti, such as, exclusive glorification of a particular god, a sense 
of complete self-surrender on ihe part of the devotee, and his 
eamn^t longing for a pci^nal conuitunion with tlie dh'intty, Itl 
them, religious fervour is beautifully matched by poetic imagery 
and musical rhythm. To this class belong, for instance, the Bud¬ 
dhist Lotesvarasataka f9th century A-D.), the Jatna Bhakta- 
marastotra (7th century A.D.). and the Hindu Gangalahari of 
Jagannatha Pandita f I7ih century -A.D,)- There is another type 
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of poems, Hkc the Krishnakamamrita of Lilasuka arid ihc Gita- 
j^i'inda of Jayaclcva (i2th ccniury A.D^}, vvhcrcui die scniitnjtnt 
of demotion is manifested in erotic terms and on an amorous back-' 
groiuid. The tatter work bi indeed, unique in several respects. 
Its songs have been rendered in appropriate ragas (melodics) and 
die saitiments in it are intended to be brought to life by means of 
suitable dances. Apart from such erotic-devotion songs, there 
arc aliso available coUcctions of purely erotic stan^. like the 
.‘Vnarusataka. which is wrongly ascribed by tradition to the phi¬ 
losopher Sankara, Of more or less simibr nature is the Srin- 
garasataka of Bhartrihari, though the emphasis in the latter 
work Is railier on the ultimate futility of love than on the sensuous 
pleasures derived from it. Nothing can be definitely asserted 
about the date and pci'sonality of BharirUiari, but it is not im- 
probable that he was identical sviih the Buddhist grammarian 
Bhartriliari, the author of the Nbkyapadiya, who is- believed to 
have died about 651 A-D. The liirce Satakas (centuries) of 
Bhartrihari, namely, the Sringarasataka (century of Love), the 
V^airagyasatafea (Century of Renunciation), and the Nttisataka 
(Century of Worldly Wisdom) must, indeed, be regarded as quite 
remarkable in the field of miscellaneous Sanskrit kav'va. Bhartri- 
hari’s style is simple but piquant, and the sentiments which he 
expresses have a sort of universality about Uiem and, therefore, 
make a direct appeal to the popular mind. 

Filially, motion may be made of the several anthologies in 
Sanskrit, in tsiiich arc collected single stanzas of knois-n and im* 
known authors on miscellaneous subjects. These anthologies truly 
reflect ihc vast cxtenL the surprising richneis and \-ariety, and 
the inherent charm of Sanskrii kavy-a, 

[[. Literature reladag to the Humanities 

The rancept of the four ends of human life (purusliarthas) 
may be said to have been the result of the realisation by ancient 
Indian thinkers of the complex nature of man^s personality. Man 
has hb instincts and natural desires, his craving for pow'cr and 
property, hb social connections and obligations, and hb spiritual 
urge. To these four arc respectively related ihc four purusharthas, 
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naDicIy, kama, artha, dhaiitta, and moksha. In view of the fact 
that a truly integrated personality implied a pattern of life in 
which these four purusharthas arc properly coordinated and 
mutually regulated^ Sanskrit authors have given a serious thought 
to this whole pioblcm and basic, as a result, produced considerable 
literature pertaining to it. Broadly speaking ilits literature may 
be classified under four headst literature pertaining to science and 
art of love (Kaimsastra)^ literature pertaining lo religious and 
civil law- (Dharmasastra), literature pertaining to polity and 
material welfare (Arthasastra) and philosophical literature 
(Moksliasastras or darsanas). Alt this literature relating to 
die humanities, though perhaps not quite as extensive as Sanskrit 
poetry, is fairly voluminous. Only a very brief indication of some 
typical works belonging to these four branches of knowledge is, 
tliercforcj |x>ssible here. 

Dhanuasastra 

It will be seen that, though the term, Dharma, has to be 
interpreted differently in different contexts, there is a certain 
common essential idea suggested by it. Generally, Dharma may 
be said lo aim ai prescribing a way of life, whidi svould resolve, 
as. effectively as possible, the ineiiiabte conflict between the indi¬ 
vidual good and the social good, between what is spiritual and 
w'liat Is temporal. Indications of such precepts arc not wanting 
even in the Vedic literature, but the earliest literary works, which 
deal with the subject of religious and civil taw more or less syste¬ 
matically, arc the Dhaimasutras. The Sutras represent a unique 
literary form dev'cloped in Sanskrit. It consists of aphorisms— 
brief, unequivtical. and embodying just the essentials of tlic sub¬ 
ject, presumably, they were originally intended as points for 
icciurcs, which the teacher used to expound orally and w-htch the 
pupils could easily Irani by heart. Many of the Dharmasuiras 
arc an offshoot of a larger mtwement of firaJimanic comoUdation, 
w'hich was started in order to counteract the influences of hetero¬ 
dox ways of life and thought. Though, like the SrauUasutras 
(w-hidi dealt with Vedic rimaJ) and the Bribyasutras (which 
dealt W'ith domestic life), the Dharmasutras also originated in 
ajKcific \^«lic schools, it seems that, in-course of time, their autho¬ 
rity came to be recognised by all schools. 
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The Dharmasutra of Gautama, which probably belongs lO a 
period bettveen 600 B.C. and 400 B.C., U the oldest available 
Dharmasuira. It deals, in its itveiity-eight chapters, with liie 
usual topics of Dharmasastra, such as, sources of Dhamia, rite 
of (nitiatlon, duties of the four social orders in the four stages of 
life, sacraments, duties of kinp, civil and criminal lats, persotuil 
conduct, and expiaioty rites. Among other Dharmasutras may 
^ mentioned those of Baudhayana, Ajjastamba, and Viswhta, 
file general ideological pattern of these various Dharmasutras 
ivas more or less the samo—-a paiiem which may he characterised 
as the Bralimanic pattern—though certain differences in details, 
ansing on account of the provenance and age of the partietdar 
Siitiai, uxre inevitable. The second stage in the evolution of ilir 
literature relating to Dharmasasira is represented Ijy the metri- 
^1 worI« called Smritis. As against are Srutis (from the root 
Sm-to hear), which implied the direct ‘hearing' of the rcv-ealed 
ti-ord, die Srariiis (from the root smru^to recollect) comprised 
traditional knowledge which liatl been preserved in memory bv 
generations after generations. The most important ivork of diik 

is the ManusmriiL ft would seem that, on account of their 
peculiar literary form, the Sutras gradually tended to become 
more and more understandable and that, therefore, many Brah- 
tnanic scI^Is, vriiidi had produced Dliarmasutras. elaborated 
and amplified tliose Sutras in the form of metrical Srariiis, Pre¬ 
sumably, the Manusmriti aim was thus based on a Dharmasutra 
wlon^ng to ilie school of Manu. It is necessary to remember 
in this connection that Dhatma tvas never regarded as beJtig 
static and that, accordingly, the changing social conditions did 
inevitably iiiRucnce die precepts of Dharma in different periods, 
The Manusniriti, which is also known as Bhiigusamhita, consisti 
of twelve cliapteis and 2694 stanzas. It begins with a statement 
regarding the process of creation and then [irocccda to lay dotvii, 
in die next five chapters, nilcs of conduct of persons belongiiig 
to different social orders (\*arna) and difrerein stages of life 
(asraina). It then goes cm to dicussa the duties of kings (raja- 
dharma) w'here, in connection with the adRitnintration of justice. 
It deals at some length irith the 18 title* of law-. It ends with 
die mention of some expiaterry rites (prayasebittas) and a dc- 
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^uhoiy discus&ion of a few philo>50phlc;il topics tib<! karma, 
gun as etc. Tlie author of the Maousninii seems to put special 
emphasis an the sanctity and efficacy of the scheme of four social 
orders and exhibits a distinct bias in favour of the Brahmanas. 
By and large, this ivort may be said to have been ilse outcome of 
the Brahmauic rcsival, which was brought about, during the 
regime of the Brahmana dynasty of ihe Sungas (2im1 century 
B C.}, after a fairly tong interregnum dominated by Iteterorlox 
currents of thought like Buddhism. If the .Matiusmriti was die 
b^%'*book of ilie SiingaS|» the Vajnavaikyasmriti was the law¬ 
book of the Guptas f4th“5th centuries .\.D. j. ft reflects the more 
liberal Hinduism ^vhich was sponsored by the Gupta tnonardis. 
This may be seen from its attitude oonceming the legal 
rights of women and the Imver social orders. Tirough the Vaina- 
v^yasmriti may not possess the traditional sanctity and autho¬ 
rity <4^ the Manusmrm, it is perhaps superior to the latter from 
the practical point of vietv. It shows a dLstinct improvemcitt in 
the arrangement of the various topics of ancient Hindu law, 
which Is usually presented as a queer mixture of religious and 
secular law. The Vajnai-alkyasinriii is divided into three clear- 
cut sections, namely, achara (religious law), vyavahara (civil 
law), and prayaschitta (penance). It is further noieworihy 
timt, in e-yavahara, this Smriti pays greater attention to private 
law titan to criminal btv'. Several other .Smriti texts—big and 
small—iiverc produced in course of time, but it may be generally 
stated that they did not rt^tster any slgniftcmt ailvnnce in the 
theory and practice of Hmcht 

We now' come to the third stage of die Dharimsastra Ulc- 
raturc. namely, tliat represented by commaUnries on the .Sutra*1 

and Smritia and independent treaties. Haradatta (12th century 
.-VD.) has written an. excellent commentary on tlie DharmasiUmt 
of Gautama and Apastamba. Many commentaries on the .Manu- 
smriti arc available, perhaps the earliest and the most extensivt; 
being dial of Medhatithi (9th century A.D.). It may be oh* 
served that the commentators often ititcqirct the origm.vl 
Dharmasastra texts In the light of the condiiions obtaining in 
their own times. Certainly the most important work belonging 
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lo thii class is \"ijtijtne.svara'5 commemary tin the V'ajnavalkya- 
smriti, called Mitakshara (Mih century A.D.). Indeed, dm 
corainentary has been given ihc status of an indcpendiSit audio- 
rity in Hindu law, particukrly in Bombay. A similar status has 
been given in Bengal to Jtmutavahana's Dayahliaga (lldi cen- 
imy .AD.). \%'hteh mainly deals with such topics as iniierilance, 

partitiem, stridhana, reunion etc. The atitltority generalty rccog- 
niseti in Madras courts is that of die Smntichandrika of Devunna- 
bhatta 12ih century A.D.). This is'ork is an exhaustive digest of 
Hindu law, which takes into account a large number of earlier 
texts. It is interesting to note that though Devanna generally 
follotvs Mjnaticsvara, lie dilTcrs from him in die interpretation 
of certain crucial passages in the VajnavalkyasmrilL Among the 
treatises on Hindu la\s' belonging to the later period the more 
svell-known arc Vpvaharamaynkha of Nitakama (first half 
of the 17th ctntiuy A-D.), whose audiority is recognised in Guja¬ 
rat, ihc \'iramitrodaya of Mitramisra {I7ih century A.D,), 
^vhich is highly respected in Banaras, anti Kasuiaiha Bhatta's 
Dharmasindhusara (end of the I&th century A.D.], which deals 
mainly with religious ob5cr\'aiicca and ivhich is generally followed 
in the Deccan. 

Aiihasasira 

As has been indicated above, the ancient Indian concept of 
Dll anna comprehends all mpects of man's relation with society. 
The political asficet of this relation—that is to say, dte relation 
between the state and the stibjcct—is covered by rajadharma, 
which may be generally regarded as representing ancient Indian 
l>olity and a seciioni on vvhtch is incoqioratcd In many Dharma- 
sasira works, Informaitoii regarding certain Items of andcol 

Indian |X>1ity tike, for iauance, the origin and nature of kingship, 
may be gleaned even from the Vedic texts, particulai'Iy tJic 
.Athatvaveda and the Bralimanas. However, with the growing 

complexity of political affairs and practices, the need must have 
been felt, at a fairly early date, to develop and systctnadsc polity 

as an indci>endeni .science. This science is variously known as 
Anhasasira or Niiisasira, or Dandaniii. Apart from the fact 
ihai Anhasasira di'ab with iKilUy in a much more deiailed and 
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comprehensive maimrr ihan Dharmasasu^, there is also an rrs- 
sentia) difference in the attitudes of the ttvo, ^Vhilc Dliarma- 

sastra emphasises the more or less spiritua] character of both 
the means aruJ the ends. Arthasastra ordains that one shoahl 
steadfastly strive to achieve his only cml, namely, material power 
and prosperity, by whatever means are serviceable to him. 
Dharmasastra and Arthasastra thus rep resent two distinct dis- 
ciplines in ancient Indian social philosophy. 

In 1909, Shaniasasiri of Mysore discovered and publislietl 
the Arthasastra of Kautilya and thereby ^av'c almost a Jtcv\' 
orientation to the study of the cultural history of ancient India. 
Thoui;h literature pertaining to .Arthasasim must havT presum¬ 
ably begun to be produced—perhaps in the Sutra-fnmi—at a 
much earlier date, Kautilya''s Arthasastra the earliest treatise 
on the subject which has become available so far. This work, 

which consists of fifteen sections ant! which is mostly w-ritten in 
prase, dcaU tviih such topics as discipline of king, duties of de¬ 
partmental heads, administiaiion of justice, security measures, 
civil service, city admin us t ration, inicrstata! relations, elements of 
sovereignty, foreign policy and secret means. So far as the ar- 

raugetnent of these topics ts concciticd. the Artliasastra. sliovi's a 
remarkable unity of plan and exccuLiori. Thb would imply that 
it was produced by a single autlior or, at least, under die direc¬ 
tion of a single person. Again, this author or director must ba^ e 
himself been a practical statesman anti administrator, for, the 
Arthasastra deals more tvitli governmental administration than 
with political ilicory and that too from an essentially practical 
point of view. There has been a lor of contro\'eniy regarding the 
date and audion^litp of the Kautillya Arthasastra, But no satis¬ 
factory case has been made against the age-long tradition, which 
is supported by considerable internal and external evidence, 
namely, that its autitorsvas Kautilya orChsniakya or Vtslmugupta. 
the chancellor of Chandragupta Maurya (320 B.C.). Therdore, 
the Arihasastra may as w'cQ l>c regarded as the authorised political 
guide and law-book of the Mauryas. 

Unlike DltarmasHsira, Arthasasira suffers from a lamen¬ 
table lack of continuity of literary tradition, for, from the -lUi 
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century B.C. we have to come down to the 4-th ctaiiury A.D. for 
A work treating cxcluslvdy of political theory and state admuiis- 
tratiotL The Kamandakya Nitisara (dr, 400 A.D.J ts but a metn- 
cal coiispcciui! of Kauiiiya^s Arthasastra and its author no 

traces of originality m political tliought or of experience in ad- 
inimstraiivc practice. The same is die case wiih thr Sukraniti 
{cir. 800 A,D.) with this difference that Its treatment of govern* 

mcni cnachinery and tnilitary oi^nbatcon b fairly detailed, 

Kamasastra 

One of the noteworthy features of ancient Indian thought 
may he said to be the polarity of ntemal attitudes exhibited in it. 
Uliile, on the one hand, renunciation is glorified as the supreme 
way of life, on the other, mere sensual pleasures are regarded as 
iKiiig a fit subject for a serious treatise. A certain kind of sexua¬ 
lity docs have a pbcc b some ancient Indian religious cults, but 
that does not constitute Kamasastna. It is purely die sensuous 

aspect of love which forms its main subject-matter. The begin- 

tungs of Kaniasastra may be traced back to those hyinm of iJic 

Aihartavecla which ate generally classified as Strikarmani, But 

the first regular full-length treatise on the subject, which has 
become available, is the Kamasutra of Vatsyayana (cir, 400 

A.D,), Of course the Kaumutra itself speaks of a long literary 
tradition beginning with the Vedic teacher, Svetaketu. The 
Kamasutra, which is divided into seven parts, begins isdth a 
general discussion of the purushanhas and then proceeds to deal 
with its special topics, such as enjoyment of love, romantic affairs 
w ith maidens anti married women, courtezans and their art, and 

secret potions lo win love. Even a cursory perusal of Vat- 
syayana’s work would show that, both in its ethics as well as 
treatment of subject-matter, it is clearly influenced by Rauiilya*s 
Arihasastra, Like Kautilya, Vatsyayana also seems to teach 
that tt'Iiat really matters is the attainment of the end, namely, 
wirmbg of love of the desired man or woman, and not the kbd 
of means employed for that purpose. Tltc importance of the 
Kama^utra may be said to be twofold: firstly, the classical poets 
have dcjjendcd on it, to a large extent, for die portrayal of their 
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lovc-5<umcs: secondly, the work provides the riitKleni historian 
with quite an amount of material of sociological significance. 

Phitosophical Literature 

Ancient Indians arc said to have been essentially spintiially- 
inindctL In the Ideal scheme of the four purusharthas, for instance, 
kama and ariha were meant to be aciueved without violating 
dfiarma aud all these three tvere to be regarded as being subseX'* 
vEcnt to the fouitli, namely, moksha. It was, therefore, but natural 

that ancient Indians should have produced extensive philoso¬ 
phical literature. Indian philosophical systems are usually divided 
into two categoric!:, namely, the astika or orthodox sy'siems which 
recognise the absolute validity of the Veda and the nasttka or 
heterodox systems tvhich do not recognise its validity. To the 
first category' belong the Purva-Mimamsa, the Uttara-Mimamsa, 
ihr Sankhya, the V'oga, the Vaiseshika, and Nyaya, w'hilc the 
prominent among die heterodox systems are Buddhism, JatnJsm, 

and Lokay'ata or Charvaka's matenatism. A cridcal examination 
of the six orthodox system would, how'cvcr, show ilmt siome of 
their teachings, such as atomism or yoga, could not have been 
derived from the Veda. Besides, it is possible to discover a dis* 
lincdve ideological substratum which is conurton to some ortho* 
dox and heterodox systems. It may, therefore, be presumed that 
Indian philosophy as a w'holc ow'cs its origin to tiv'o currents of 
tlioQght'—the Vcdic Aryan and the indigenous Indian. As for 
ihc six orthodox sy-sicnis it may also be pointed out that, though 
all of them claim allegiance to the Veda, only two of them, 
namely, the Purva-Mimamsa and the Uttara-Mimamsa, are more 
or less directly connected with the \'cda, w'hile the relation w-lih 
the Veda of die rcinaming four is only supcrikial and in many 
eases foixed. Further, not every one of these sysicjns can boast 
of a distinct metaphysical content of its own. The Purv'a-Mi- 
mamsa, for instance, pertains to V'edic ritual and mainly con¬ 

cerns itself with the methodology' of interpreting ritualistic texts. 
The \ oga leaches the discipline of die body and the mind, while 
rhe Nyaya nnunciaies a system of logic. ITie literature belong¬ 
ing to these systems normally falls into three stages; the Sutms, 

most of vs'hich may Ire assigned to the period of Brahmanic conso- 
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JidaUM and subsequctti rise of Hinduism (600*200 B.C*); the 
expository works bearing on the Surras; and independent trea¬ 
tises. The expository vsorks are mainly of t^s-o kinds, namely, 
\'arttlka which undertakes a critical examination of 'tvhat Is said, 

vvhai is not said, and ss^hat b wrongly said' in the Sutras, and 

bhashya, ivhich claims to interpret the Sutras (ollotving 
their words and intention as closely as possible. WTviie expound¬ 
ing the Sutras, the bltashya arranges them in suitable topics 

(adhikaranas), vvfuGh are dicn discussed under the following five 
heads; statement of the point at issue; doubt raised about ii; the 
viin%' of the opponent; its rebuttal; and the establishment of the 
conclusion. 

Purva-Mimamsa 

The Purva-Munamsa-Sutras, w'hich arc traditionally ascribed 
to Jaimim, maintain that the Veda b primarily ritualistic In 
character and that Dharma maitily consbts of injunctions relating 
(o the performance of sacrifice. ’VV^iih a %’iew to expounding this 
Dharma, the Sutras discuss the various details of sacrifice and lay 
down. In the course of such dbeussktn, certain rules and principles 
of Vcdic interpretation, h may be tncklcntally mentioned that 
these principles and rules are made applicahtc aho to other texts, 
particularly legal texts. Sahara (cir. 500 A.D.) has written an 
elaborate commentary on the Mlmamsa-Sutras. Two dlstinei 
schools of MImamsa have emerged out of that commentary'—one 
represented in the Brihati of Prabhakara {600 A.D.) and ilie otlier 
In the works of Rumania (700 A.D.J. Two rather handy manuals 
of the Piirva-Mimamsa, belonging to a later date, arc the Mi- 
mamsa-Nyayaprakasa of Apadeva {17th century) and the Artha* 
sangraha of Laugakshi Bhaskara. 

Vedanta 

'Fhe Uttara-Mimamsa, ^vhlch is more popularly knoi^n as 
die Vedanta, is by far the most widely known and the most genC' 
rally accepted system of [ndlan philosophy. Indeed, philosophy, 
as a whole, Is often identified with the Vedanta. Traditionally 
tlic edifice of the Vedanta is believ'cd to have been raised on the 
three pillars, namely, the Upatiisbads, the Bralunasuiras, and 
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the BEuigavadgita. ft h sometimes suggested that the Pur^'a-^ 
Mitnamsa and the l/ttara-Mimamsa onginally formed one single 

system. The frankly and^ritualistic attitude of the Vedanta 

would, howc\'er, show the patent untenability of such a view. The 

relationship of the two systems implied by the terms, purva 

(prior) and uttara (posterior), seems to have been the result of 

some later attempt to bring about an adjustment between Ktua- 

tism and spiritualism. The Brahrtiasutras of Badarayana aim 
at evolving a harmonious and unified system of philosophy out 
of the apparently inconsistent and seif-contradictory teachings 
of die Upanishads. It is, indeed, curious that, from ihe same 
three basic texts of the Vedanta, different mctaphy^al doctrines 
have been derived, thereby giving rise to difFcrcnt schools of the 
Vedanta. Certainly the . most prominent among these schools 
is that of absolute monism propounded by Sankara (end of the 
8th century). Sankara resolves the apparent conflict in the 
teachings of the Upanisbads by assuming uvo points of vietvj 
the absolute and the relative. From the absolute pomt of t-iciv, 
thr only reality is the one imperseniat Brahman, the manifold phe¬ 
nomenal world being just a figment produced uiidcr tljc influence 
of avidya (nescience), 'rhe philosophical ideology of Sankara, 
which b best represented in his bhashya on the Brahmasutras, 
called tlic Sarirakabha.shya, seems to have been influenced, on 
the one hand, by Buddhist nihilism through the Gaudapada- 
karika (7th cemury), which is perhaps the earliest Vcdantic uork 
to emphasi/c the illusory character of the world and W'hosc 
author b said to ha\e been the teacher of Sankara's teacher, and, 
on the other, by the Upanishadic monism. The litcmture deal¬ 
ing iviih Sankara's Vedanta is literally imfaihomabte. Quite 
a large number of works are ascribed to Sankara himself. Mcn- 
tion may. how'cver, be here made of the PanchadasI of Madliata 
(lith century) and the Vedontasara of Sadananda (cir. 1500 
A.D.). 

Another important commentator oo tlic Vendantasutras wa-i 
Ramanuja (llih century) who, in hb Sribhashya, has sponsored 
the doctrine of qualified monism. According to him, the relation 
beiu'cen the highest reality on the one hand and individual souls 
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and matter on the other is similar lo that between soul and body 
or bettvecn whole, and parts or between substance and attributes 
or between bre and sparks. Ramanuja further cmjjhasises that 
die highest reality is not somedung abstract and impersonal. It 

is a personal being, the Supreme God. Ramanuja s philo«oph> 

may» accordingly, be characterised as thdstlc. His monism im* 
plies not that the world as sudi is unreal and impermanent but 
that it has no eKistence separate from and independent of God. 
Two commentators on the Brahmasutras, Bliaskara (circa 90Ci 
A.D.) and Nimbarka (lUh century A.D.), are responsible Foi 
what may be called dualistic non-dualbm, whidi recognises mo- 
nism so far as indepcndciit reality is concerned and multiplicity 
so far as dependent realities, like individtial souls and matter, arc 
concerned. A reference may be made, in passing, to two olher 
conunentaries on the Brahraasutras. namely, that of Madhava 
(I3tli century who derived a dualistic philosophy from 
that tvork, and of Vallablta (1376-H30}, who accepted both mO' 
nkin and reality of the world. A popular epic-V'^edantic work 

is the Vogavasbhdia (!2th century A.U.), tvhich atternpti a 

synthesis of the various Vedantic schools. 

Saukhya: Yoga 

Kapila is traditionally beUevrd to have been the original 
propouuder of the Sankliya system, svhich teaches a metappby'si* 
cat dualism. Ho^vevxr, no work, which can be dchuitcly assig¬ 

ned to him, has become available so far. Therefore, so far as 
the literature pertaining to the Sankhya is concerned, we have 
to begin tviitt the Sankhya-Kartka of Isvarakrlslina (3rd cen¬ 
tury A.D.), which may be regarded as one of the basic texts of 
the system. This is a smalt work consisting of seventy Kanltlias 

(stanzas), but, on account of its excellent and almost complete 
treatment of the Sankhya metaphysics within such limited com¬ 
pass, it is often described as liie ‘pearl of ilu* whole !>cho1a.stic 
literature of India'. .Another signilicant w^ork on the .Sankhya 

philosophy, is the Satikhya-pravRchana-sutra. which is traditio¬ 
ns y ascribed to Kapila but which is obviously a late production 
belonging to a period not earlier than the 14th century .A.D, In 
the first three of its six chapters, ilu? Sankhya-pravachana-Sutra 
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txpouncb tiic main docirincs of the Sankitya, vvhili* dw- remain¬ 

ing three chapters are devoted respectively to itlustrations, re¬ 

futation of rival victs's, and recapitulatloii. Perhaps as impor¬ 
tant as this work is Vijnanahhikshu's commentary on it, called 
San If h ya -prnvach a na -hha.t; ii y a (I6th cctitiiry A.D.)- Xhis com¬ 

mentary’ is, howeveri a icndcniious ivork and scenu to aim at 
bringing about a kind of rapprochement betiveen the Sankhya 
and the Vedanta rather titan at strictly adhering to die Prava- 
chanasutra. The fundamental text of the Yoga system » the 
Yogasutra, vs'htch is attributed to Patanjali. This work Ls divi¬ 
ded into four paro, wiiich deal respectively w’Idi the nature of 
samadlti (perfect absorption into the Supreme Spij'it)^ tiic means 
of attaining samadiii, die Vogic practices and dieir fruits, and 

the nature of nioksha. The \'ogasutra Lv commented upon by 
Vyasa (4ib century A.D,J, and this Yogabhashya by N’yas^i is 

further expounded by Vachavpaii (9ih century A.D.), 

Vaiseshtka; Nyaya 

Though from the point of view of basic ntetaphyskai ideo¬ 
logy, the Vaiseshika system U older than many systems, its Sutra, 
attributed to Kanada, cannot be dated earlier than tire 4 th cen¬ 
tury B.C, Tlic V'aiseshikasutra, whid) is di^'ided into ten 
books, deals ivitli such topics as categories (padariha), evolution 
of die world out of atoms, which alone represent the ultimate 
reality, and logic. The Padarlhadliarmasangraha of Peasasta- 
pada (4th century A.D,} cannot be, strictly speaking, regarded 
as a commentary on the Vaiseshikasutra. It is mdier an in- 
dependent treatise mosdy bastxl on the Sutra hut not iufrr 
fluently adding to modifying the originai doctrine. Four com¬ 
mentaries arc known to have been vsTittcu on Prasnstapada's 
work (t0th-l2th centuries A.D,), but Sivaditya's handy manual 
based on it, called Saptapadarihi {lOth century is per- 
Itaps more widely known. 'live Nyaya system remarkable for 
the almost unbroken continuity of its literary tradition. Tlir 

original Sutra of Gautama (3rd century B.C.) was commented 
u]X)n by Vatsyayana (4fH) ,'\.D.) in his Nyayabha.shya, which, 

in its turn, was expounded and defended against the attacks of 
critics like Dlnnaga by Udyotakara (fith century A.D.) in lih 
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Nyaya\'3nttka, The next link in thb chain of expository works 

ts V^achaspati's Nyayavaritika*tatparya'tika (&th century A.D.), 
tvhich U based on Udyotakara's Nyayavartetka and is commented 

upon by V^ardliiainanfl (1225 A-D.) in his Nyaya-nibandha-pra- 
kasa. Sei'eral independent treatises on ancient Indian logic are 
a\'aitable. the more popular among them being Kcsavamisra's 

Tartabhasha (end of the I3rh century .-VD.) and Annamhhatia’s 
Tarkafiangraha {I7th ceniury A.D,), 

FTeiemdnx Systems 

It may fie generally assumed Uiat Sanskrit Uierature on 
Duddhism began to be produced ivith the rise of Mahayanism. 
One of the mt^t basic texts of the Madhyamika school of Maha* 
yana is the Mub-Madhyamaka-karika of Nagarjuna, itho is 
believed to have lived about the end of ilic second century A.D. 

rhe Mula-Madhyatnaka-Karika Is a systematic philosoptucal 
treatise in the form of karikas, on which the author himself has 
written a commentary. This commentary, called Akutobhaya, 
is unfortunately not available in Sanskrit, but is knovvn only 
throitgh its Tibetan translation. What Nagarjupa was to the 
Madhyamika school, j:\sanga (4ili century A.D.), the author of 
the Mahayana-sutralankara, w-as to the Yogachara school of Ma¬ 
hay an a. But Asanga's younger brother, Vasubandhu, was perhaps 
the most prolific Buddhist writer. Until recently, the Sanskrit 
original of Vasubandhu’s principal work, the Abhidharma-kosa, 
was not available. However, tn 1946, its karika portion was 
published and the bhashya portion also has notv been taken up 

for pnbltcaTion, Vasubandhu's pupil, Dinnaga (400 A.D.), who 
was a reputed logician, is known to have written a wmrk on 

Buddhistic logic, called PmmanasaTnucchaya. but the text of tliat 
work is unfortunately not available. Mention must aho be made 

of the renowned epbtemologwi, Dharmakirti (7th century A.D.), 
whose works, the Pramana-vartttka and the Alambana-pariksha, 
are rated high in Buddhist philosophical litcraiure, 

Like the Buddhists, the Jainas also had realised the neces¬ 
sity and desirability of wTiting in Sanskrit. We, accordingly, 
have from Jaica authors Sanskrit commentaries on the nriginal 
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Prakrit canon as rvcil as independent religious and phikeophicat 
treatises in Sanskrit. The most prominent work belonging to the 

latter type is the Tatt^'adhigama-sutFa of Uruasvati {2nd century 
A.D.). This work contains a systematic exposition of Jaina phi¬ 
losophy and religion. Side by side mtb their piuralistlc-reaUs' 

tie metaphysics, the Jaitias had developed a remarkable system 
of logic. The most popular expounder of that system was Ski- 
dhasena Divakara (5 th century A>D.), whose Nyayavatara, 
though a small work coosisting of only thirty-tst-o stanzas, » 
lucid and fairly comprehensive. 

No regular texts per taming to maierialbm or the Lokayata 
system have come down, to us. Tradition, hmvcv'cr, attributes 
die origin of iliis system to Briliaspati and attempts have been 
made to reconstruct some of its texts on the basis of the sayings 
of teachers like Carvaka, which arc quoted in otlicr works. Tlic 
main doctrines of Lokayata, such as diat direct perception is the 
only means of knowledge, tliat there is nothing like soul as dis< 
linci from body, that there is no rebirth after death, etc., can be 
gleaned from the references occurring in the works belonging to 
other philosophical systems. 

Grammar 

A reference may be made, at tlits stage, to Sanskrit lite* 
rature pertaining to the science of language and the art of lite¬ 
rature. If there is any one branch of knowledge to \vhrdt ancient 
Indian thinkers have made the tiuKt outstanding contributions, 
it U grammar. The .^shtadhyayi of Patimi (cir. 600 B.C.). which 
is the most fundamenial work on the subject, may. indeed, be 
repurded as one of the feiv man'cllous productions in the ficUl of 
scientific literature of the v^-orld. In about 400(1 short suiras, 
this work, which, incidentally, must be aasomed to mark the culmU 
nation of a long tradition of grummattcal speculations, compre¬ 
hends all aspects of such a complex and fully developed language 
as Sanskrit, Panini's msistcnce on brevity and unequivocality 
made him employ in his w'ork various remarkable devices, like anu* 
bandha or indicatory' syllable or letter denoting some peculiarity 
in inflection, accent, etc., special and disiinctiv'e technical terms, 
and algebraic formulas replacing actual words. His morpholo¬ 
gical, phonological, and syntactical rule have given to Sanskrit 
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SO )i\cci Jind tiioraughly luiaJterablc- a form tliai he has to he 
looked upon as the most influential regulator of that language, 

if not Its actual creator, Tlir Varttifca of Katyayana (3rtl cen- 
lury B,C.) and the Mahahhashya of Patanjall i;2nd century B.C.), 
'vhich undeitakc to expound, amend, ant! supplement the Sutras 
of Patiini, catnr to share, in course of time, the authority of Pa’ 
nini's work itself. Though these three works may be said to have 
exhausted almost everything that needed to be said about Sans* 

krit grammar, the tradition of grammatical literature did not by 
any means come to an end tvitli them. Some excellent treatises 
liave been produced also by later ivTitcrs. There ts ere, for ins¬ 
tance, the Cltaiidra-V'yakarana of the Buddliist Qiandragomin 
{5tli caitury A.D.], trhich took into account the linguistic chan¬ 
ges which had occurred after Patanjali’s time, die Vakyapadiya 
of Bliartriliari (600 A,D.), which dealt mostly with die [philoso¬ 
phy of gramm|ir, and the Kasika of Vaitiana and ,|ayaditya 
(7tli century A,D.), whicli b perhaps tlic eariiesi availubie com- 
rneniaTy on the tmtire text of the Asbtadhyayi. Hovs'ever, the 
most popular ivork on Paninian grammar, which is largely med 

tven lotlay, is the Siddhania-Kaumudi of Bhattoji Dikshita (J7th 
cctitury 

Side by side ^^ ith Sanskrit grammar, some sigiiificani W'ork 
has been done also in connection with the grammar of the Prak¬ 
rit ktnguagcs, 1 here bt, for instance, die Prakrita-Prakaaa ol 
Vararuchi (circa 3rd century A,D.), whidi deals with Pabachi. 
Magadbi, and Sauraseni, but more particularly with Maharashtrj 
Kemacliandra (1 lth-12 centuries .\,D.) also treats of Prakrits in 
the eighth book of hb voluminous grammar. Unlike the Prakrit 
grammarians, who write in Satiskrit and regard the Prakrit lan¬ 
guages as having been derived from Sanskrit, the grammarians 
of Pali write in Pali and do noi recc^tse Sanskrit a.s the source 
of that language. However, the most famous of tliese gramma¬ 
rians, Kaccayana filth century A.D.), is greatly influencc'd by 
Panini. 

Another branch of linguistic study, in which considerable 
work has been done, is lexicography, the most popular text in 
this field bring the Amamkosa (8th century It b an 
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excellent diciionary of iiynonyms arranged according to tliffet- 

ent subjcctiS. A mention may be made in this connection also 
of the Abiiidhanaranatnala of Halayudha (10th century A.D.) 
and ihc Abhidhanachintamani of Hcmachandra (11 th-l2th cen¬ 
turies). 

Dramaturgy 

VVe now turn to what may be gcneralJy described as lite¬ 
rature on literary criticism. It was but natural that when poetry, 
tri itteti in various forms, was so extensively produced in Sanskrit, 
There should have been developed also a well-thought-out theory 
of poetry. One of the earliest and tlic most comprclicnsisTt 

uttempTs in this direction is represented in the Natyasustra of 
Bharaia, The Natyasastra is, as the name clearly indicates^ a 

treatise on dramatic composition and representation and deals, in 
its 36 chapters, with such diverse subjects as origin of drama, 

iliflercni kinds of stage, preliminaries of a dntmatic performance, 

eight sentiments (rasa) portrayed in drama, fourfold dramatic 
action (abhinaya), stage-accessories, dramatic speeches and deli¬ 
very, types of drama, plot-canstructlon. dramatic style, make-up, 

and music. Though no direct and conclusive evidence is avai¬ 
lable for determiniug the date of Bharata, it vvould not be very 
UTOng to place him, on the strength of a lot of indirect evidences, 
somewhere In the first centuries before or after Christ. Hb work 

es'idently presupposes quite an advanced state of dramatic arL 
From tlic purely literary point of view, however, perhaps the most 

important contribution of Bharata is his theory of rasas. The 
essence of drama is the portrayal of rasa or senumeni. Bharata 

has, therefore, thoroughly discussed the basic concept of rasa, 

dilating, at some length, upon iJic nature, source, and manifesita- 
lion of rasa. It may be incidentally pointed out that though 
Bharata speaks of only eight rasas, namely, love, laughter, hero¬ 

ism, pathos, lerroi , fear, wonder, and loathsomeness, some tnori: 
r^sax, like tranquility, came to be added to the list In course of 
time. One of the most important commentaries on the ,\arya- 

sastra is Abhinavagupta’s Abhinavahhaiaii (end of the Ithh 

century ivhkh marks a distinct advance in die inierpre- 
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tatkm of the ilieory uf rasa. The dramatic theory of the Naiya* 
sasira is presented in a compact and popular form by Dhananjayj 
rn his DasarupaJta (lOlh century A.D,), As the name of the 
book suggests, it deals mainly \rtth the distinctive fcanircs of the 
ten types of drama, tvlilch are already mentioned by Bharata, 

It also elaborates the Sandhi-theory regarding the construction 
of the dramatic plot, 

Fdctics 

Incidental references to different topics of dramaturgy are 
found also in most of the Important texts on poetics. But the 
main purpose of these texts seems to have be^ to answer the 
fundamental question: iVliat is the ‘sour of poetry? Bhamaha 

i 7th century A.D.), tvho is one of the earliest ^vriteis on the sub¬ 

ject, says in his Kasyalankara that it is some striking turn of 
expression which really produces beauty of sound and sense. The 

Kavyadarsa of Dandin (7th century A.D.) also attaches great 
importance to atankaras or figures of speech. This line of thought 

is further developed in Vamana's Kavyalankara-Sutra (Bth cen¬ 
tury A.D.}, where style (rlti) is said to he the soul of poetry. 

In his masterly work, Dhvanyafoka, Anandavardhana {9th cen¬ 

tury propounds the theory that dhvani or suggcsdoti is 
the most essential clemcni in poetry. Anandavardhana’$ lead 

isi followed by Mantmata (1100 A.D,) in his Kavy'aprakasa and 
by V'isvanatha (14tb century A.D.), who, howc^*er, seems to 

combine in Ills Sahltya-Darpana, the theories of rasa, dlivani, 

and alankara. In his Auchityavicharacharcha, Kslumiendra (11th 
tentury A,D.) maintained that poetry would lose all its charm 
unless poets showed a keen sense of propriety. Perhaps the last 
among these theoreticians, but by no means the least, was the 

erudite Jagannatha Pandita (17th century A,D.) who, in his Rasa- 
Gangadiiara. ha.s expounded and elaborated the rasa-theory of 
BJianifa. There arc, of course, quite a number of other authors 

ivho have ^\Tittcn on the subject but, they cannot be said to have 

had anything original to add to the a 1 ready-exUting tliought. 
Mention may, however, be made of Rajasekbara's Kavyamimamsa 
{9b0 ;V.D.) and Kshonendra^s Kavikantliabhamna [llth cen¬ 

tury W'hich deal with the training of poets rather than 
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with poetic theory. A reference is due, in ihJs sect ion which 
fates to poeitcal and dramatic technique, abuD to works on music 

like the Sangita'^Ramakam of Sarangadeva (f3ih cenitiry A.D.) 

and on metrio like the SuvrittatUaka of Kshcmeiidra (Uth mii- 
tuT)' A.D.] and the Chandonusasatia of Hcinachandra (I lth>12tli 
centuries A.D.) 

III. Natural and Technical Sciences 

Medidne 

The greatest significance frotn the cuUure'historical point of 
vinv of Sanskrit litc:raturc relating to natural and technical set-' 
cnees perhajJs tics in the fact that it effectively neutralises the 
popular misconception that ancient Indian thought was either 
entirely dominated by prssimlsm and other worldlioess or it often 

tended to indulge in mere abstraction and schematic theorisation, 
That literature would cicarlv show chat the ancient Indians could 

P 

think bod) analytically as w‘eU as synthetically. Let us begin 

with medieme. The early Indian ntedicinc as represented in thr 
medical charms of the Atharvaveda, ivhidi, incidentally, consit* 
tute the most complete record of primitive medicine preserved in 

any language, is no doubt largely magical in character. But 
there, too, one hardly fails to be struck by the keen observation 
on the part of the ancient Indians of rhe symptoms of various di- 
smses like takman (—malarial fever), by their bold hypothe^b 

that most diseases were due to the presence of ‘worms', and by 
ihcir empirical knowledge of the mcdkmal properties of certaiii 

herbs. Unfortunately, after the .\i}iarvaveda, the tradition of 
medical literature seems to liave been interrupted until, in the 

I SI century A.D,, Charaka produced a comprchenjnve work on me¬ 

dicine. This work, known as the Oiaraka^Sainhita, whidi, in Us 
prcsciu form, obviously represents a revision of the original text 
made tn die 8th century .A.D., deals with such topics as duties of 
physician, eight principal diseases, ituncdies against tlicm, padio- 

togy, anatomy, diagnosb, general and special therapy, and diet. 
'Pie Samhita of Susruta, which deab mostly with the same topics 
.rod which cannot be certainly dated later than the 4tii century 

A.D., is another basic text on andcni Indian medicine, li is inte- 
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reslini? lo note lliat tvhile CharakaV work was translated first into 
Persian anti then (circa 800 A.D.) from Pcniian into Arabic, the 
Susruia-Sanihita had become popular in the South-Eastern 
Asian countries. In 1690, Bower brought to It^ht an important 
birch-bark manuscript, which he had discovered at Kasligar, and 
thereby helped to establish a link between the early and the later 
periods of Indian medical literature. The Bower tnanitscript. 
which may be safely assigned to about 450 contains some 
metrical tracts on medicine. Tlie first tract begins by mention' 
ing the many medicinal properties of garlic and then proceeds to 
give various recipes, particularly for cye-diseascs. The remain¬ 
ing tracts constitute a veritable pharmacopaeia of ancient Indian 
medicine. The Bower manuscript b important also on account 
of the fact that it cites sev'cral writers on medicine, 

With charaka and Susruta, V^aghhaia forms the traditional 
trinity of ancient Indian medical writers. It b suggested that there 
wiwre two Vagbhatas—one, the author of the Asbtangasangraha 
(7ih centory A,D*) and die other, perhaps the grandson of the 
first, who WTotc the Ashtangahridaya-samhita (8th century A.D,), 
The latter work, which is certainly better known, deals w ith the 
various aspects of medical science svith special ernphasU on sur¬ 
gery. The Madluva-Nidana (8th century b mainly a 
treatise on patholt^, while Chakradaita^s Chikitsa.sara-sangraha 
(1060 A.D.) gives an exhaustive description of various diseases 
and their treatment. This tradition of medical literature in 
Sanskrit, may, indeed, be said to have continued almost uiiinter- 
ruptcdly up to very recent times. 

^ rhough the science of chemistry was dcs'clopcd mainly in 
conjunction svith medicine, in its original form. It had essentially 
been of the nature of alchemy, Patanjali, ivho b prisuniiably to 
be iclmtificd svith the gtattimarian Patanjali of the 2nd century 
B.C., is Traditionally known to ha\*e bem an eminent alchemist 
and an authority on Loha-sastra. Similarly, Nagarjuna (7tli 
century A.D,} has been referred to by the Chinese pilgrim. Hiuen 
Tsarig [629 A.D.), as a great master of alchemy. It 'Lvas Nagar- 
Juna sv'ho had first used black sulpliidc of mercury for medicat 
prcpanitiooiS, He is also credited with the discovery of thi’ pro- 
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ccssfts of disiiUation and caScinatkin. rnforiuiiately, however, 
no mdcpcndcni text on chemistry, belonging to an early {>mod. 
has become available so far. Some Taniric works, tike the 
Rasaratnakara, the Rasarnava, and the Rasahrtdaya (1100-130(1 
AJ>.), can, on the other hand, be regarded as important compen¬ 
dia on die subject. In most of these works mercury is highly 
glorified. 

Astronomy and Mathematics 

Several positive sciences had been dc\'clopird in connect ion 
\\’ith the \’cdic ritual Astronomy is one of them. N^aiurally 
enough, therefore, works on die subject, called Vedanga-Jyotidia. 
were produced as ancillary Vedic texts (600-400 B.C.). However, 
a-stronomy as a more or less fully developed science must be said 
to have been first represented in the w-ork of Aryabhata I (499 
A.D.), called Aryabhatiya, Aryabliata is perfectly original in his 
treatment of the std>jcct. Ihe ardfiaratrika system of astronomy 
may be regarded a$ his special contribution. As agattist Arya¬ 
bhata, V'arahamihira (550 A.D.) is mainly a collator. Ln his 
Panchaidddliantika. hr has summarised the teachings of the four 
earlier systems, namely, Paulisa, Roinaka, V'asistha. and Pai- 
tamaha, and has brought the fifth, namely, the .Sury:i-$iddhattia. 
up-to-date with the help of the Ary^abhatiya, Some years later. 
Brahmagupta (598 A-D,) ivrote Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta 
and the Khandakhadyaka. In the latter uv>rk, Brahmagupta 
has taught easier methods of computation of the longitude of 
planets. As for mathematic.^, some notions of that science— 
particularly of arithmetic and goomeiry—arc incorporated in the 
ShuIba-suteas, which are rt^artlcd as supplements to the Kalpa- 
Sutras (€00-200 B,C,). Coming to the premcdim*al |Jcriod one 
has, firet of alt, to refer to a birch-bark tnanuscripi, discov'crcd 
in !R9I near Baksali in Peshawar district. It can be shoivn that 
this maniLVcript, svhich belongs to about 8th century is really 
a copy of a much earlier svork. which has to be dated at lca.st b 
ihe 3rd century .A.D, It may, therefore, be presumed to have 
taken note of the developments in the mathematical sdimce from 
the \’cdic age up to the early centuries of the Christian era. The 
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Baksali ntiantucript contains uifonnatioii on a variety of topics, 
sgth as, computation of gold, quadra tic equations, square-root 
appmximaiiom etc. The astronomical uorks by /Vryabhata and 
Brahmagupta, which have been mentioned above, naturally in¬ 
clude much material of tnatliemattcal interest. A special meutbn 
must be made also of the Ganiia-sara-sangraha of Mahavira 
(9th century A,D,) and the Lilavait of Bhaskam {12th century 

This latter work gives the various solutions of a right- 
angled triangle, the area of the surface of a sphere, the \'olmne 
of a sphere, sines and cosines of compound angles, and tlie theory 
of surds. 

Technical Sciences 

Several icchmcal sciences seem to have been developed in 
ancient and medieval India presumably as ancillaries to Artha- 
sastra. There is, for Instance, architecture, an encyclopaedic 
work on wiiicli subject, called Maiiasara, was produced round 
about 500 .A.I). ITiore arc also available texts like the Hasrj'a' 
yurveda and the ^ffatangaiila, which deal with elephants, and the 
.AsvuvatdyaJta and tlie Asvayur\eda, which deal with horecs. 
It is, indeedi not possible within tlir limits of this brief survey, 
e\TTi to enumerate many such minor technical subjecLs w'hiclt 
Samkrit writers have tackled, much less to make any observa¬ 
tions oil the literature produced by them on ihose subjects. 
SufBcc it to say that, for Sanskrit authors, no subject ivas too 
trivial or too fantastic to ivriie about. 

PALI LITElt-VTURE 
Pall 

Linguistically Pali represoits a composite of scveiat Prakrit 
dialects. It wTiuld seem that the Buddha, who w'anted to propa¬ 
gate his teachings even among the common people, preached 
originally in the dialect of his oivii region (Ko.salal and then in 
Magadlii But he had expressly p<‘.nniucd hts followers *|o learn 
the word of the Buddha each in Im own dialect’. The origtna] 
MTinons and sayings of the Buddha had. accordingly, been made 
cuiTcni by his immediate disciples through the dialects of their 
respective region,v, When, however, the Buddhist canon was 
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being compiled and finalised, the monks, instead of adopting any 
one of those dialects, seem to have iiscd a literary language, 
which had been evolved out of those dialects, I'hat literary Ian- 
guage was Pali. Pali may, indeed, he said to have been used 
almost exclusively by the Buddhists and to have, accordingly, 
come to be recognised as the ofBcia) language of early Buddhism, 
tvhich was represented by the sect of the Thcravadlns. Even at 
a very early date, this sect had spread out in Indians cultural out¬ 
posts, liko Ceylon, Burma, and Siam, where, consequently, con¬ 
siderable literature in Pali was producetl in course of time. 

Tipi taka 

The Buddhist canon constitutes the major part of Pali lite¬ 
rature. This canon, v\*hich Ls popularly known as the TipttaLa 
("Three Baskets*’), is believed to have been given its final form 
and shape in three stages: firstly, at die assembly of Buddhist 
monks convened at Rajagaha (modem Rajgir), just a few weeks 
after the death of the Buddlia in 544 B.C,; secondly, at a Buddhist 
Council organised at Vesali about a hundred years after the 
Buddha's nirvana; and, lastly, at the third council, which was 
held during (hr reign of the great Asaka and w-hich 
was presided over by Tissa Moggaliputta. Though ihc earliest 
reference to the Tipitaka is to be found in the Milindapanha (ht 
century A.D.), there b definite epigraphk evidence to sho’iv that 
it must have existed, in some form, even in the 3rd century B.C. 
It is InEeresting to note that many edicts Oif Asoka are similar 
to the Pali canon both verbally and In point of contents. Tlie 
three Pitaka.s are of the nature of collcctiom of sermons, sayings, 
legends, rules of the order of monks, philosophical discourses, 
historical narratives, etc., all of which had presumably been trans¬ 
mitted through oral tradition. Naturally, therefore, find in 
the Pi takas materia b which belong to various chronological strata 
and which arc characterised by ronslderabte repel it Ion and in¬ 
ternal contradiction. 

Out of the three Pitakas, the X^inaya-Pitaka is generally re¬ 
garded as the earliest collection. It comprises mably of the rules 
of discipline of the Buddhisi order (sangha). By far the most 
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im^rtani text induditd in the Vinaya-Piuka is the Patimokkha. 
which deak ^vith the possible violations of the rules of disdplmc 
and ihcir atonement. In some portions of the Mahat'agga* which 
k another work included in the Vinaya-Pitaka, storitt arc nar¬ 
rated which show hotv the Buddha used to be solicitous about 
(he general well-being of the monks, who had joined the sangha, 
and who, therefore, ‘had no moiheni and no fathers to take care 
uf them’. 

The second canonical collection, called the Sutta-Piiaka, 
relates more directly to the religious doctrine of the Buddlia and 
his early disciples and is believed to contain many discourses and 
speeches of the Master himself. Fhc Sutta-Pitaka is made up 
of five nikayas (or sub-col lections). Special mention deserves to 
be made of some of the striking sections in these nikayas, such 
as. for instance, the Maha-Parinibbana-Suita (whidi rccoitk the 
hm sayings and sermons of the Buddha) and the Sakka-Panlia- 
Sutta (which .symbolically represents the superiority of 
the religion of the Buddha over the Vcdic religion) from 

the Dighanikaya and the Assalayatia-Smta (which seeks to 
establish the utter irrationality of the Bnihmanic caste-system) 
frotn^ the Muj[jhiinanikaya. *1110 Khuddakanikaya is, however, 
far richer in contents than the other four ttikayas. Its most im¬ 
portant text is the Dhammapada, which is with reference to 
Buddhism what the Bhagavadgita k wiili reference to Hinduism, 
The Dhammapada cnibodtcs, in its 423 vencs, the ethical teach¬ 
ings of the Buddha and gcoeratly constitutes one of the best 
examples of religious poetry. Some other significant works in- 
cluded in the Khuddakaiiikaya are the ITicmgatha and the 
Therigatha (“Songs of the Male and Female Elders in the Bud 
dhist Order”), the Chariyapitaka (dealing with the ‘perfectioD’ 
of the Bodhkatta in hk different existences), and the famous 
Jatakas (“Stories of the Former Births of the Buddlia”), These 
last-named contain a large number of fables, fairly talcs, anec¬ 
dotes, romantic stories, didactic narratives, legends, etc., which 
originalty, <ltd noi have anything specifically Buddhistic about 
ilicin but were aciuatly derived frewn the conuiion stock of IndiaS 
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floating narrative literature. A definite Buddhistic bias, however, 
ramc to be given to those talcs and legends by tuming one of 
the ctiaractcrs lu them into a Bodhisatta. To a culturc-historianv 
the importance of the Jatakas h three^fold: fimi, they throw quite 
an amount of tight on the trailie of narrative ^motifs' between 
various lands and cultures; secondly, they have considerably cn- 
vicht'd India’s art; and* ^irdly, they constitute valuable sources 
for the history of Indian civilisation from the 3rd century B.C. to 
the 5th century A.D, 

The third Pitaka. called the Abhidhamma-Pitaka, claims to 
deal, as its name incticaics, with the ‘higher subtlctJcs of religion'. 
•Actually, however, this Pi taka, indulging in dcfmitioivi and 
schematic cbssificaitom. presents, in a more sclwlastic garb, tlw 
same topics as are treated in the Suita^Pitaka. Tvvo le.’cts in¬ 
cluded in the Abhidhamtna-Pitaka have become particularly 
famous. They arc the Dltammasamganl and the Kathavatthu. 
The subjeci-maitcr of the first is the classification and definition 
of dliammas or psychical conditlom and phenomena, svhile that 
of die second'—u-hich, incidentaUy, is die only work in the canon 
to be ascribed to any definite author (it is ascribed to Tissa Mog- 
gahputta, who had presided over die third Buddhuii council)—- 
is the refutation of heretical doctrines. 

While on the subject of the Pali canon, it may be pointed out 
that the followers of the Sarvastivada of Hinayaua Buddhism, 
who had spread towards llw North-West—in Kashmir and 
Afghanistan—and ihcnce proceeded to Cattral Asia, Tibet, and 
China, had their canonical texts in Sanskrit. Tlicy arc, Iiow'cvcr, 
available only in fragments but have olhenvise become knowii 
either through Chinese and Tibetan translations and transcript* 
tions or ihrough quotations in Buddimi Sanskrit works like the 
Mahavastu and the Laliiavistara. 

MiliRdapanha 

Coming lo die non-canonical liicraiurc, ii must be, first of 
idk pointed out that, ihnuglt this literature « traditionally re¬ 
garded as non-canonical, it cati by no means be clmractcriscd as 
secular. Indeed, in the whole range of Pali literature, we conic 
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^icn>» Jiui a few texts irhich ;irt not related to BuddhlMn eiiJtfi 
(!Jreedy or rndirecily, Tlie best-knovs'n aon-canonical work is the 
MiJindapanha. This remarkabfe compendium of Buddhist ethics 
and metaphysics h presented in the form of a dialogue between 
Milinda (who is to he identifiEd with Mcnandros, the Graeco- 
Indian king tvho ruled at Sagat in the fill ceniuiy B.C.) and tlit 
eminent Buddhist teacher Magasena. So far as its teachings are 
concerned, the MiUndapanha w traditionally Invested with du; 
same authority as the canonical texts, hut it Ls certainly superior 
to the latter in point of literary merits. The Kcttippaltarana as¬ 
cribed to .Mahakaccana, a direct disciple of the Buddlia, was 
perhaps the first attempt to present the teachings of the Master 
in a connected form. To Mahakaccana is also ascribed the Peta- 
kopadesa. which comprises instructknw regarding the textual and 
excgetical study of tiic Pit at as. 

Buddhagosha and hb contenipt^ntrin 

A major part of ihe non •canonical literature lias been pro¬ 
duced by Buddhist monks in Ceylon and |jcrltaps the most pro¬ 
minent name in the galaxy of Ceylonese authors Is that of Buddha- 
gho.sha (Sth century A.D,). Buddhaghosha lias written learned 
commentaries on several texts included in tite Pi takas, such a$ 
tlic Samantapasadika on the Vinaya-Pitaka, the Sumangalavila- 
siifi on the DigJianikaya, the Papancasudani on the Majjhimani- 
Ltya. and the Atthasalini on the DhanunasamganL Apart from 
thc!«- cxeccilcal ivorks he has to his credit an independent manual 
on Buddhut doctrine, called Visuddhimagga. This ivork, which 
testifies to the great erudition of the author, may be said to cm- 
Imdy the quitucssence of all Buddhistic knoivicdgc of the preced¬ 
ing centuries. Mention must also be made of Dltammapab uho 
lived a little after Ruddhaghosha. He has written a commentary, 
called Piiramatilia-Drpani, on those texts in the Klmddakanikaya 
which BuddEiagltosha lu^id not tackled, such, as. for instance, the 
V^tmanavatthu, tlie Petavatthu, and the Tlieragatha. About die 
same time, Buddhadutta, wtio is sard to ha\e been a juniar con- 
ictnpoiary of Buddhaghosha, wrote the Vtjiaya-X'liiiccliaya, which 
in more or less of the nature of a sununary of the Vinaya-Pitaka, 
If Ceylon ivas the cemrr- of the study of die Vinaya and the Suita, 
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Bumt^i tnAy bo staid to have beon a centre of Abhrdhamma stn^ 
dies- The auihoritaiivcncfs of the Abliidhammattlm-Samgahu, 
ii ift'ork on Buddhist ‘jjsychotogicaj ethics* i^rittcn by BhUckhti 
Antrruddha (I2(h century A,D.), k roajgnUed in Boikiliistic 

countries even today> 

IHpavaima: Mahavamsa 

Side by side uith the cxcgctical literature, mcnitoned abovci 
tiicre were protluced in Ceylon two rather rctnarkablc historical 
works, ITic Dipttvanisa {4th*5th centuries A.D.] presents, mosdy 
on the basis of legendary tradition and in a pseodo-cpic style, the 
liisiory (vaima} of ilir island (dipa) that i>. Ceylon, Even from 
the literary point of view' iliis work is noi f|Utlc satisfactory. On 

the other hand, die Maliavamsa. which is ascribed to Mahanaina 
(last quarter of the 5th century A.D.), is far better conceived and 
executed Indeed, as a literary piece, it can stand comparison 
with some of die wdl-known court-cpici in Sanskrit. However, 
even ill the Mabavamsa, fables and myths arc freely mixed with 
authentic jKiliueal and rdigious history. The Dipavamsa and 
the Mahavamsa set the patiait for a number of other Vamsa 
works (cbronkics) produced in Ceylon and other Buddlibt 
countries—one of them, the sasanavanma having been written 

by a Burmese monk as laic as 1861. 

Pall literature cannot boast of a regular Mahakaxy^a, but 
there are, in Pali, some fine examples of religious poetry, such as 
the Jinalamkara of Buddharakkhita (l^th century A.D.), the 
Telakatalia-Catha (cir, 12th century .A.D,), and the Pajjamadhii 
of Buddlmppiya {l3th century A,D,), In this very context may 
be mentioned the gratnmaticaJ works of Kaccayana and Moggah 
Tana, the Abhtdhaitappadipika, a texicographica] wrork by Mogr 

gallana, the \'uitodays, a work on prosody, anti die Sidiodluilam- 
kara, a work on rhetoric. The tuu last-memionet! works are. 
however, but poor iinltalions of siiullur Sanskrit texts, 

PBjVKRIT LriTRATl'RE 

The Prakrits 

ti Is generally believed tJiat die Prakrit languages are de¬ 
rived from Sanskrit. It would, however, be perhaps more 
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coIlcctcJ togeilicr and formed inio the last of the 12 AnRsts under 
the itiiinr Ditthivaya. From among the other Anga-s may be men* 
tjolted (he Ayaramga*Sutta, which deals with Jaina monachism, 
the Siiyagadamga, ivJiJch seeks to refute the heretkal vietvs ami 
to esubiiah the Jaina mctapltysical and ethical doctrines, the 
Bhagavaii, which presents, in the form of a dialogue between 
Mahavira and Indrabhuu and in an cncyclop^tcdic manner, the 
dogmatics of JatnLmii tlic NuyadhammakahaO', which consists 
ntaitily of holy-didactic legends, the LVasagadasao and the Pan- 
Jxavagaranaim, which treat of the house-holders life, and the 
\jvaga»uy,'tm, whose subjcci-mattcr is the relribuiion of gootl 
•md bad deeds, Tlic Kayapasenaiya, which is one of the 12 
U{>ang:is and sehich attempts a Purana-like elaboration of a phiio- 
>ophic.al kernel, tcjichcs that ilie sou! is independent of the body, 
ft is alsa important froin the literary point of view. Anotlier 
Ifpanga, ihc Nirayavali, Ls a colicctioti of didactic legends, while 
(hr Jivabhiganiit and ihe Surapannatti, which are also regarded 
a-s If pangas, deal respcciiv'cly witlt living beings and cosmology, 
rhe lamdulavcyaliya. w hich is .t Prakinni, has for its subject^ 
matin- such topics as human phy.'iioitjgy. anatomy, embryology 
etc. Among the Cheda-Sutras, perhap-S the best-known is the 
Ayatadasao, wliicli b, itscribed to Blmdrabahu. Iis eighth section. 
w‘hieh is popularly .known as ihc K.alpa-sutra of Bhadrabahu, 
gives a biogra]i!ty of Mahavira Ix^idtw considenibte information 
.ilwm the Monk-Khkri. and their rules. Two Mula-Sucras are 
piriirutai'ly important—the Dasaveyaliya, ^vhich deals with 
Jaina ethics aitd metaphysics, 'fTie Mandi is believed to have 
been written by Dcvartldbi himseif. and. in addition to the trcai- 
men I of Jaina epistt-mology, it gi ves an mcyctopardic survey of 
faina canonical scItotiU (nncchasuam) and secular setmees floic), 

ficsJdi's lilt* Againa of the Sveiambaras. it Ls necessary to 
incntion ahto the special canon of die DIgambafa.s. Tills Pro- 
canon corLsisis mainiy of s^ork* based on the teachings of Bhadra- 
l>ahu, which ivere rccoliectcd in some fmer period. From among 
these, the Satfcarma and the Kavaya-prabhrita deal with the 
unjwrLant doctrine of Karman anil the Mulacara of \^attakcra 
(Ivi century and ihc Aradluina uf Sivhraya with Jaina 
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monachi^m. A special feature of iltc rdrgiom literature of the 
Digambaras I*: the ttevoiiotial song5 in Prakrit, such as ihoj^ 
written by Bhadrabahu, Manattmga. and Dbanapata tIOth cen¬ 
tury A.D.), 

PhUoaophy and Religion 

Considerable cxcgctical literature relating to the Jaina canon 
haH been produced in Prakrit, nn; earliest texts betongiug lo this 
chtss are die Nijjuitis on ten canotikal texts ascribed to Bhadra- 
bahu. Tite$e arc brief commentaries, in .^rya metre, written 
mostly in Jaina MaharaahtrL From among the commentaries 
on these commentaries a special reference deserves to be made to 
Jinabhadra Kshamashnunana's erudite Prakrit commeniary^ on 
the Ava^ya-Nijjutu (609 A.D.). To this same class belong the 
later bhashyas and cumh, which are often ivrittcn in a peculiar 
mixture of Sanskrit and Prakrit, Besides tlicsc exegetical works, 
there arc avaitabk iiuttc a number of independent treatises in 
Prakrit which deal with different aspects of Jalmsm, llic moid 
famous and the most proHftc author in thb field was Rundakunda 
wlvo presumably lived In the 1st century .\-D. His Pancatthiya- 
sara and Pavayanasara deal respectively with jaina oniolpgy 
and epistemology, ivhite his Samayasara b a ivork pregnant with 
spiritual fervour. The 'I'lloyapannattl of Vatis'rbhablia, ivhidi 
iKlongs to about the same {jcriDd, b an encyclopaedic vi'OTk treat¬ 
ing of jftina religion. One of the most significant contribution# 
of Jainbm to Indian thought as a wtiote b its doctrine of Kamian. 
Xaturn My enough, tlicrcfore. several Prakrit ivorhs have beoti 
written on the subject, Tite original texts, which had dealt with 
this doctrine at some length, were presumably the lost Pov^-as. 
Some idea of their view-point may, fiowcvcr, be had from the 
Dliavala, the Jayadhavala, and the Mahadltavala, The same 
ideological tradition b preserved also in some independent trea.- 
ibcs like the Rammapayadi of Sivasarman, die Gommatasara 
of Ncmichandra [ 11 tit century A.D,), and the Panchasamgraha of 
Cliandarshi (13lIi cemury A.D. ), Side by side with their iloc- 
trinc of Kamian the Jainus liad also developed quite a uniqur 
system of logic. A mention has already been made of Sithlhascna 
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Divakara's s^mall S^ktukrit ie\t on thr subject, calk'd Xyayavatai'U 
(Sth ceniuTy His Sammati-Tarka, u-riuen in Prakrit, 
also deals, among other things, wUh die nay as and the anekonia- 
vada. Other typical Prakrit works on Jaina ethics and incta<- 
physics are tiir Savayapannatti of Umass'att (2n(] century A.D.), 
the Paramappapayasu anrl the Vogasara of Joindu (circa 6th 
century A.DJ, and thr Dharmasamgrahuni of Haribhadra {70!V* 
775 A,D.)* 

Narrative Literatim' 

However, far more extensive than ihe literature relating to 
Jaina religion and dogmatics is, perhaps, the nairaiive literature 
in Prakrit, Even In the canonical and the later religious texts of 
the Jatnas \vc come across many legends, parables, and historical 
and popular narratives. A conscious attempt ivas evidently made 
Uy the Jaina authors to carry their teachings to the masses, firstly, 
by adopting the popular dialects for their vs-ritings and, secondly, 
by making abundant use of popular narrative themes. Apart 
from this kind of narrative liicraturr, Prakrit h very rich in what 
may be called secular narrauve literature. To begin vrith, there 
are (he Prakrit versions of Hindu epics, The Piiumacariya of 
Vtmalasuri (4 for instance, rc-tclls the story of Rama, in 
lid cantos, though its agreement with Valmikis Ramayana h 

only partial, Jinasena*^s Harivamsa'Parana (8ih century A,D,) 
prcsvnt.t the Krtshna-Iegends in a Jaina set tit ig. A reference may 
be incidentally made, in this \'Cry context, to the Dhuriakhyaiui 
of Haribhadra, which constitutes a man'cltoui: satire on somi> 
legends contained in tlic Hindu Puranas. Apart from such Pra¬ 
krit versions of Hindu epic tcgencLs. there is the Mahapitrana of 
Jinasena and Gunabliadra (Sth century A,D,)j which gi^fs die 
biographies of the 63 outstanding personalities of Jainism. ,\ 
common dicme of many of the stories included in this Puranu b 
thai Bralimanbm and Hinduism represent but a dcgeniiratr 
form of the pui^ religion of antiquity, namely. Jainism, Another 
Mohapui ana u written in Apabhramsa by Pu^hpadanta {tOth 
century A.D,), J'hc wclI-knowTi Karakandacariu of Kanaka- 
mara, which niiri,Ttes in a Itidd style, the life of Karakanila, one 
of the Pratyeba Buddhas, may also htr mentioned here. Among 
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works which niay be compared ^nth the historical kavya.i in Sans¬ 
krit may be mentioned the Gaudavaho of Vakpadraja (8th cen^ 
Uiry A,D.), in which the story-tlement t$ very meagre but svhich 
possesses great literary merit, the Kalakacarya-kathanaka (lOih 
century A-D.), which tells of Kalaka*s victory over King Gar- 
dabhilla of Ujjain with the heJp of the Saka Satrapas, the Kuma- 
rapalachariu of Hemachandra (1089-1172 All.), which, under 
the pretext of presenting Kumarapala’s biography, illustrates the 
i^cs of Prakrit grammar, and the Kumarapalapraiibodhc of 
Somaprabha (1195 A*D,), which describes Kuinarapala*a conver¬ 
sion to Jainism through Hemachandra and some portions of 
tvhich art ivrittcn in elegant San&krid 

Xhe lost Brihatkatha of Gunadhya, which lias already E>ecn 
referred to elsewhere, must, indeed, be regarded as a ^'critable 
fountam-hcad of many a mnandc siory in Sanskrit and Prakriu 
As an interesting faiiy-tale may be mentioned Dhanapala’s Bhavi- 
ssatta-kalia written in Apahhramsa. The Setubandlia of Prava- 
rasena (^h cimtury A.D.} is a fine example of an ornate oonrt- 
epic in Prakrit, It derives its theme of the construction of the 
bndge across tlie sea by the monkeys from the Ramayana and 
the poet makes a fellcItoLts use of different metres, figures of 
spc«h, and other poede cmbeUishmcnis. The Samaralccakaha 
0 Haiibhadra, ivhich is a religious novel (dharma-kaiha) writ¬ 
ten in Jaina Maharashm, has the literary from of a Champu and 
portrays the aniagonkm of two souls tlirough their nine siic- 
ces^vc births. Comparable with the Samaralccakaha in its idco- 
Ic^ical background is the Kus'alayamala of Udyotana (779 
A.D.). Several other smaller kavyas have been written bi the 
ddlcrenc Prakrit dialects—two fine specimens belonging to a 
corrijwraiively late period being tfie Kaimas-aho and the Usani- 
ruddham of Rama Panivada (ISih century AD.J, 

Sattasai 

No statement on the representative literature In Prakrit 
would, however, be complete witliout the mention of the Sattasai 
—that unique anthology of 700 gaihas compiled by Hala (2nd 
century A.O,). The gatha-form of Ulcraturc, ivhich ts charac- 
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terised by a rpnMrkabk melodiousness, a clever portrayal of 
human sentiments^ and great popular appeal, may, indeed be 
regarded as a special feature of the Prakrite. U is well known 
that several Prakrit gathas have been included in Sanskrit dra¬ 
mas. The gathas in the Satiasai relate mainly to the love-life 
of a rural community and are highly realistic; but they rarely of¬ 
fend against the culturaJ taste of sophisticated readers. Tlie ap¬ 
peal of the striking poetic imagertes and the charming suggest 
tiveness <rf many of these gathas is. indeed, quite irresistible. Ibe 
Vajjalagga by Jayavallabha, of unknown date, is another antho' 
logy, again consisting of 70D gathas, which treat of a variety of 
topics relating to Dharma, Artha, and Kama. It is noteworthy 
that this antlioiogy is non-sectarian in tdiaractcr, though Utc 
autltor was a Jaina. 

As regards dramatic literature it may be pointed out that 
Sanskrit dramaturgy has enjoined the use of certain specific 
Prakrits by specific characters In Sanskrit dramas. The obser¬ 
vance of this rule, many times, results in the Prakrit portion in 
a Sanskrit drama being actually larger titan the Sanskrit poi- 
tion. Apart from this, one type of drama, namely, Sattaka, i$ 
composed entirely in Prakrit. Two representative examples of 
this type arc the Kappuramamjari of Rajasekhara (circa 90U 
A.D.) and the Candalcha of Rudradasa (I7tb century A.D.] 
Lexicographical works {such as the Paiy.Hlacchinamamala of the 
lOtli century A,!).), works on rhetoric and metrics {such as the 
Alamkaradappana and the Svayambhucchanda), and works on 
sciences like medicine and astronomy (such as the Haramekhala 
of Mahuka and the Jambuddivapannatti-samgalia of Pauma- 
nandi), written in Prakrit, thougii but a few, are not altogether 
wanting. It may, indeed, be said that Prakrit autlrors have trietl 
their hand at every literary form used by Sanskrit authors and 
have written on almost every subject which has been tackled by 
the latter. 



CHAPTER VI 

RE-ORIENTATION OF HINDU CULTURE 

The rise of Jatnism and Buddlilsm started a new cpodi m 
the history of India through their attack on Vedlc ccreroonialisan 
and by releasing a new spirit of enquiry. To meet the challenge, 
there w'as a need to broaden die foundations of Hinduisnu by re¬ 
constructing Hindu Philoisophjcal and religious ideas and spreat!- 
ing them among the masses. Hence the Puranas or old talcs or 
legends and Ithihasas or epics were created for the edification and 
entertainment of the masses. 

Of these, the two great epics the Ramayana and the Maha- 
bharata were wrought into the life of every Indian, man, woman 
and child. Grilfith who translated the Ramayana into Engli.sh in 
1870 wrote: '*Wc rise from its [Krtisal with a loftier idea of almost 
all virtues that can adom man—of truth, of filial piety, of pater¬ 
nal love, female chastity and devotion, of meekness, of forgive¬ 
ness, of foi'iitudc, of universal benevolence.” The Mahabharata 
ivhich is an rncylopaedia of ethics, morals and siatc-craft Ls a vindi¬ 
cation of the motto of the Panda vas that ‘Vherc there is righteous¬ 
ness (Dharma), there, victory is certain.” It is specially famous 
as containing the Bhagavat Gita or the Lord’s Song in which 
Lord Krishna expounds the high truths of religion and philosophy. 
The simplicity of its teachings, majesty of its dicUoti, universality 
of iLs appeal and poetic inspiration make it a sublime philosophic 
long. It forms the basis of popular Hinduism by s>'nthcsis»ng the 
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fundamental ideas of contemporary pliiloKiphical schools and re¬ 
ligious sects. In order to appeal to popular imagmatkHi It empha- 
sit's the religious rather than the philosophic abstractions of die 
Upanisliads, and presents in an attractive way a thcistlc religion 
based on the idealism of the Cpanishads. In short. It is a gt^tpel 
of life, epitomising all that is ^ abiding value in Hinduism. It 
bys stress on the virtues of purity, sclf-cootrol, detachment, irutli. 
and non-violence. 

The most essential teaching of the Giia Is that God is the 
Most High. The seeker must turn his mind Godwartl, fix his mind 
in Him and bclie^'C In His supremacy. If wc trust in God. He 
takes care of us. (II, 6!). To Incessantly u-ork Is our duty. Tlie 
Lord Himself is ever engaged In work, in the three wodds, a!* 
though tlicre U nothing tuiattained by Him and nothing to br 
obtained by Him, He works for the order and progres of the 
w'orltL “He lives and moves and has His being in aetion”, (III, 23} 
Tiiough He k ever present in action, He b unaffected by action. 
Krishna tells Arjuna; “Dedicate work unto Me and be dci'otcd 
to God’' "Be of courage—so as not to be affected by tiumdane 
things and earthly joys and griefs’'. 

“Wlicncvcr languislimcnt occurs of Dhartna and the ascen¬ 
dancy of Adharma, then I create Myself". For the proiccion of 
the good and the destruction of the wicked, “and for the purpose 
of establishing Dkanua, I incarnate in Vuga after Yuga" (IV , 7 : 
B) His incamatioos are many and He knoivs them all Tlicy 
appear and disappear at Hb will. Becoming visible b their only 
birth. Invisibility is their only cteath. TIic incamatlons are non- 
material and identical in essence and composition with God Him¬ 
self in every respect. Cod chooses to exhibit them or to vdl them 
off from human vblon at His own sweet w'lll and pleasure. Hie 
Puranas tell us of the Ten avataras of Vishnu. Matsya (fbh}i 
Koorma (Turtle), Varaha (Boar), Narasimfaa (Man-Uon), Varna- 
iia (Dwarf), Parasu Rama (Rama of the axe), Rama. Krishna, 
Buddha and Kali. Actloas do not affect Him. In Him. there h 
no desire for the fruit of action (IV. 14). Mahatma Gandhi adds, 
**Man lias thus before him the supreme example of one wlio though 
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in action k not tluc doer thereof. And vvlien u'c are but ht^immenis 
in His hands, svheit then is the room for arrogating responsibility 
for action’*. 

Krishna telb Arjuna that true knORvtcdge conskts in the reali¬ 
sation that God is present everyivherc to uphold everything. Noe 
a blade of grasA can move urttbout Hk will. He t^ ho re*dke$ that 
the Lord is the support of all and the Inner Ruler of all, becotnes 
fearless, for he knows that none has any real potver and all their 
pmver belongs to the Lord, The life giving truth is ihk that the 
Supreme Lord exists in all beings and He dwells In thern all from 
eternity {Isa Upankhad, 6:7, Gita iV 35) 

God is the great Ruler of all die worlds, the fnend of all be¬ 
ings and the bestower of salvation. He is the acceptor of all 
sacrifices and penances. One w'ho knows Him thus obtains a 
glimpse of His vision. Mahatma Gandhi points out that in the 
Quran, He b again and again referred to as the Wall—the Patron 
and friend. “He verily b the Ab«1utc, the ov^ner of praise*- 
(22:64), “He k your pTOiccting friend, a Blessed patron, and a 
Blessed helper” (22:76). Such a gfiinpse w*as obtained by all mys¬ 
tics, In all parts of the world, (Cf. St. Catherine of Siena) 

The seeker must believe in Hb Supremacy. {VI ; 14), No 
true devotion to God b possible without a firm faith in Hb Supre¬ 
macy and Greatness. Tiuc devotion is the be-all and end-aU of 
meditation, because it is the only means of God-vbion and the 
abiding after-result of God -vision. The Yogio, of controlled mind 
who unites the mind thus with God, attains the liberation which 
supervenes the extinction of the body, (VI, 15). Thk is the 
Brabma Nirvana, referred to in II 72. “He who rests in God 
dwells in security for ever” said Jalaluddin Rumt. 

The true devotee comes to possess in God. his philoso¬ 
pher, guide and friend. “He ivho sees Me in all things and all 
things in Me, to Him I am not lost, nor b he lost to Me”. (V*I 30). 
The devotee b nciiTr lest to God as the former stverves not from 
faith and trust, whatex'cr the trials may be that test hb toy'aky and 
homage. 
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The greatness of the Lord is dwdt at length in Chapters Vll 
to Xll. ‘^Than Me there ts nothing ebe higher, O Dhananjaya, 
and on Me al) this stands even as scries of beads do on a string 
(tlircad)” The Quran says: “He hath created the heavens and the 
earth with Truth. High be He exalted above all.” (16:3), “And 
whatever are the products of SaU'a, Rajas and Tamas (harmo- 
ntotis, passionate and slothful states of being), know them all to 
be from Me: Know that they arc in Me, but not I in them (VTl 7. 
12). God is not dependent on them. They are dependent on 
Him. \Vithout Him those serious manifestations would be im¬ 
possible” (Gandhi), 

Wliai is the method of contemplation? (VIIL 13). "He who 
uttering the name of Brahman, the monosyllable Om, thinking 
upon Brahman, departs From the body—he attains to the highest 
goal”, "The Mahatmas (Great souls) that have achieved the 
higitest accomplishment hamg (once) reached Me do not again 
retain birth, the abode of misery, the impermanent state,” 
ATI I 15) The teaching of the Upanishads is repeated here. 
“Whose form and essential nature ail die Vedas declare and in 
order lo obtain Whom they prescribe austerities, desiring to know 
WJiom the great ones perform the vow of celibacy, that symbol 
1 will briefly tell thee, it is OM” (Katlia 12. 15} "Take hold of 
the Mystic name as the bow, and know that the Brahman is the 
aim to be hit. Put on this great weapon (Om), the airoiv (of 
ihe mind) sharpened by meditation. Withdraw thyself from alt 
objects, and with the mind absorbed in the idea of that Brahman, 
hit thr aim—for know, O Som^'a (O friend) Tlial Impe- 
rishablr alone to be the Mark”. (.Mundaka II. 2,5) "Om is the 
fjord, the nearest (or the eiemal joy), the Udgitha i.e. the Highest, 
the most Adorable, and the All-pervading. He must be meditated 
upon: Him the Udgatri priest sings out as Om. About Him is 
> this whole book) the explanation". (Chandogya 1.11) 

Om is the mystic name of the Deity, prefacing all prayerfi, 
li is the emblem of ihc Most High, Om forms die masi sacred 
monosyliable significant of the Supreme Being. From Him proceed 
the creation, preservation, and dcsiruction of the Univerw, Om 
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denotes that he is Supremely excellent. Supremely high and Supre¬ 
mely wise: diat He is all-pervading, all-protecting and all-know¬ 
ing and that He h all-bliss, all-mighty and ali-supporting. 

All the ancient auihorttics afltrm lliat there is a certain wortl 
of power by pronouncing which the adept auhjugaies ail the forces 
of nature to His tviU. The tt-ord is twt written, nor can it be 
written, nor is it over pronounced above the breath, nor is its 
nature known except to the highest initiates. No wwds ever has’e 
the sUghest efficacy unless uttered by one who is perfectly free 
from all weakening doubt or hesitancy^ is for the moment wholly 
absorbed in the thought of uttering them, and has a cultivatct' 
power of will w'hich makes him send out from himself a conriucr- 
ing impuhe. 

The superiority and excellence of the path of devotion is indi¬ 
cated in Chapter IX-29, “Equally impartial am I to all beings 
(none that I hate or love more than one would deserve for h>s 
nature). But they that worship Me w'ith devotion arc under my 
grace, and I favour them in proportion to their devotion to Me/’ 
“Know it for certain tliat My devotee never perishes—so invalu¬ 
able is devotion to Me” (IX 31) “Fix your mind on Me, be de\'o- 
icd to Me, offer your sacrifice to Me and prostrate yourself before 
me. Concentrating your mind thus on me and regarding Mi> 
your supreme goal, you will come to Me”. (IX. 3*1) 

Pleased with our devotion, God enables us to obtain a correct 
knowlctlge of His greatness. With that knowledge we obtain the 
capacity for greater dcv^jiion. Pleased with our unalloyed devo¬ 
tion, God shows Himself to us, .\rjuna obtained a giimptsc of 
that Divine vision, so thrillingly described in Chapter Eleven, 
Amaxed at that, he exclaims, “O Perfect One, I bovv before and 
behind You, and on all sides, You arc of infinite prowess and im¬ 
measurable might. You have pervaded everything and there¬ 
fore you are .Ml” (XI 40) Cf* Quran; (“Unto Allah belong the 
East and West and wither so ever ye tum. there is Allah’s eounie- 
nance, Lo! Allah k; Alt-embracing, All-Knowing)”, And Krishna 
tells Arjuna: “This form of Mine which you liavc beheld and 
which CA'Cn the gods long to behold is hard to see, I cannot be 
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sc£n in the form nov\' seen by you, cEihcr by the study of Vedas or 
by means of austerities, gifts and sacrifices. But O Paiumhapa 
(Oppressor of enemies), by qiv.wcr\'ing devotion to Me alone, I 
may be seen this tvise, truly tnoun and reached,’' (XI, 53 to 55). 
The characteristics of an ideal devotee are tfescrihed thus:— 

‘Tie tv’ho regards 'ivith equal unconcern blame as well as 
prabe, wivo does not talk about matters other than what relate to 
God, who is content with whatever Is got unasked for, who perma¬ 
nently abides in the la)rd and is of unshakable convictions ant! 
full of devotion—that person Is dear to Me.’' Fenclon calk Bhakti 
"true simplicity”, “The truly simple man is at ease with oihera 
and others arc at case with him” (V 15). “Being perfect, even 
as the Taihcr in Heav'cn is perfect". ( V 19). 'T sleep hut my 
heart keeps vigil". 

The Thinecnih chapter gives the best and most perfect des¬ 
cription of Gotl in verses 14 to 17. “He has hamls and feet every¬ 
where, everywhere eyes, heads and mouths, ears on all deles, He 
makes us feel the clTects of all the senses, but is Himself devoid of 
all the sense organs formed of matter. Me is untouched by virtue 
or sin. Is without any of the qualities or influence of matter and 
enjoys all excellency. He is wltltln and without all beings, un- 
rnoving as well as moving, and incomprehensible by reason of 
His subtlety. He h far atvay and yet near. Undivided He is in 
all the separate beings, and yet appears divided. He is the sup¬ 
porter of beings, sw'ullower of everything during destruction and 
producer at the lime of creation. Thus He is to be known”. 

llie Gita closes with veisc 78, ‘TV'lierc there is Sri Krishna, 
die Lord of Yogas, wherever & Pariha, the tviclder of the bow, it 
is my linn belief that assured are there prosperity, victory, wealth, 
and jusiicc", Gandhiji identified Krishna with the righteoiu- 
ness of the end and Arjuna with the purity of means, and said; "I 
have faidi in the righteousness of our cause and the purity erf our 
weapons. Where the means arc clear, there God undoubtedly k 
present with His blessings; and where the two combine, there de¬ 
feat h an impossibility.” 
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The urge to reviuUsc the rationalistic defences of Hinduism 
also gave rise to the six systems of Hindu Philosophy (Shaddar" 
Sana) u’luch are remarkable alike for their criticd and k^kal 
treatment and speculative imagination. These six systems are 
Nyaya system of Gautama, the Vaiseshika systems of Kanada, 
the Sonkhya system of Kapila, the Ypga system of Patanjali. the 
Purvamtmamsa of Jaimlni and the Utiara Mimamsa or Vedanta 
of Badarayana. Of these the first two deal with the world of 
experience, and show die way to acquire knowlct^e about the 
ultimate reality. The third gives deep insight into Hindu psycho- 
logy, while the fourth teaches ho\s' lo discipline the mind T^pfl the 
senses in order to attain samadhi through meditaikin. Tlic Purva 
Munamsa deals ivith Karma Kanda or rituals, while iTttara 
Mimamsa deals with Jnana Kanda or supreme knowledge. 

Though cacli system looks at truth frtnn its own standpoint, 
each dcvelopes its own theory of knowledge, and expresses its phi- 
tosophy in a language of its own, yet the six systems agree in the 
fundamentals. .\ll of tlicm draw their Inspiration and sustenance 
from the comnvon stock of Hindu philomphical heritage. AH ic- 
cognbe the authority of the Vedas and assert that whatever Is not 
sanctioned by the \kdas cannot be accepted as true. They are 
all opposed to barren scepticism and cold logic and emphasise the 
(tc<^ for light which wiU dispel tlic darkness of ignorance. They 
believe in rhythmic progress towards cosmos. They also accept 
the principles of Rcbirtli and Karma and assert that death, far 
from being an end, is but the beginning of a nciv step on the long 
road to saUratlon. Man is thus given a chance to mould Ms ow-n 
destiny. In short, alt the systems assert that **Hc who knows 
attains G^. The knower of the self only crosses the Ocean of 
Sorrow, fhere b neither hope of immortality in wealth, nor 
happiness in anything that is finite*^ 

The revival of Hinduism also led to revival of sacrifices, w'hich 
had lost much of thdr popuLirity consequent upon the spread of 
the teachings of the Buddha and the Jina. Pushyamitra Sunga 
who started a Bmlunanic revival in 188 B.C. and a number of 
kings bcloi^bg to different ages and ruling over different parts 
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of tht country performed the Asvamedita, Vajape^ and otlicr 
sacrifices. The most important feature of tlic religious revival 
^vas the emphasis oo Bhakti or faith in god and love of fcllovs'- 
bcings. Kings built a number of temples which developed into 
centres of religious and cultural activities. Worship of Sha 
and Vishnu hecante popular and to catch the imaginattem of the 
people, popular heroes like Krishna and Rama were included in 
the Hindu pantheon a.s avataras of Vishnu, Even the Buddha 
came to be regarded as an incarnation of Vishnu. Grand festi¬ 
vals and processions v^'cre arranged and Fa-hien gives a fine des¬ 
cription of such festivals. He says that once a year, tJicrc was a 
great popular festival in whicli all sects joined. It was uiaugurated 
by a great procession of beautifully decorated images of all gods 
placed upon four-wheeled temple cars. At the four comers of 
cars were shrines within which were placed images of the Buddha 
tvith a Bodhisatva in attendance. They were drawn into the 
city from the neighbouring inona.stcrics in a magnificent pro¬ 
cession accompanied by singcis, musicians, priests and crotvds of 
people. A number of games and amusements were arranpd for 
tiic etitcrtainment of the people, and in the evening the city was 
illuminated with lights. Recitation of the Vedas, and discourses 
on puranas and epics were also arranged. 

But the revival of Hinduism ivas not follou'cd by persecu¬ 
tion of other faiths. Tlic catliolicity of Buddhism and the Neo- 
Hinctuisni of the early centuries of the Christiait era. and the cos- 
mopoUtan culture that existed in North-Western India at that 
time are illustrated by llie history of tire Indo-Greck kingdoms 
that followed the conquests of Alexander the Great. The Indo- 
Greck king Menander is said to have embraced Buddhism and was 
known as Milinda. A well-known Pali Buddhat work, the Mdtnda 
Panha or the Questions of Milinda, gives a description of the royal 
capital, the city of Sakata, as one that welcomes teadicrs of every 
creed, the resort of leading men of each sect. The Suuga king of 
Vidisa in Central India, received the Greek Ambassador, HHio* 
dorus. who described himself as a Parama Bhagawaltui or wor- 
^ipper of Vishnu. He erected a pillar bearing tlic image of 
Garuda, the bearer of Vishnu. 
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The foreign Sakas, who csiablished iheir nJe for some time 
became thoroughly Indiaiiizcd and were Hindu or Buddhisi in 
religion. It was in the lime of Gondopharucs, (he Pahtav'a ruler 
of Taxila, ihai the Apostle Thomas came to India to preach Chr»- 
lianity. Tiic Syrian Christian church was established in .South 
India early in the first cciiiury after Christ* The Pahlavas gene¬ 
rally seem to have been followers of tlic popular Zoroasirain reli¬ 

gion of Iran- 

Through the great city of Alexandria, Indian ideas were car¬ 
ried to the west- Clement of Alexandria {2nd cent A.D.) had an 
Eiiujnatc knov^'ledge of Hinduism and fluddhiOTi and introduced 
some of the ideas of tiioiiastic discipline of Buddhism into the 

Chrbtian monasteries, 

Asvaglwsha, a gifted brahmin who became a convert to Bud¬ 
dhism is the author of the Buddha Chariia or Life of Buddlia in 
Sanskrit. He was respoiisible for ihc conversion of King Kanbhka 
to Buddhism- Kanishka summoned a Great Council of eminent 
monks to settle disputed points in the Buddhist Church and the 
new Buddhism drat emerged out of thrae discussions was the 
Mahayana or the Great Vehicle. Mahayana Buddhism called the 
historical Buddlta the earthly shadow of an eternal Buddha, a 
Divine Being to be w'orshipped a* God and Saviour. 

There arc several points of similarity between Mahayana 
Buddhism and Puranic Hinduism of the Gupta period. The 
Bhagawailia Purana, which gives a very detailed account of tlic 
life of Lord Krishna, the author of dte Biiagawad Gita, belongs to 
tliis period. One of the essential features of Buddhism wa.v its 
universality; Tlic Bhagwatha Parana makes a similar appeal tliat 
the higher path U not the monopoly of the few. “All hail that 
Lord of Supreme Power, by depending upon whose grace, even 
the KIratas, Hunas, Pulindas, Pulkasas, Abhiras, Kankas^ Vavanas 
and Sakas become purified.” (11- 4:18) 

The Buddhiii Dhaima as illustrated in the Jaiaka stories re¬ 
sembles ihe Bltagawaiha Dharma as depicted in the Bhagawatha 
Purana. The famous Chinese pilgrim Fa-hien came to India in 
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399 A,D. in search of Buddhht manuscripts and is said to have 
praypd to the Bodhisatva Avakthiteswara^ with the sacred hymn 
or mantra "Oif MANTPADMEHUM’' for deiiverance when he 
was overtaken by a stonn on the voyage from Ceyton to China. 
Esotcricaily OM MANl PADME HUM signifies OM MV GOD 
within Me”. We find a dose parallel in the Bhagawatha Parana, 
where Prahlada teaches the Asura boys to worship and contemplate 
on Hari who u present m their own lieart. This happy co^rws- 
tcitce and commingling of the different religious strains that con¬ 
tributed to the nmlking of Neo-Hinduism is best iliusirated in the 
art and archiiccturc of the period. The paintings in the Aianta 
eaves represent not only the story of the Buddha but also scenes 
from the Jataha stories of the Buddha in his previous births. Pro¬ 
fessor Wintemitz points out that many of these stories are not genu¬ 
inely Buddhist but belong to the common property of Indian ascetic 
poetry. The Visw-anatara Jaiaka, illustrating the duty of genero¬ 
sity, finds an exact parallel in the Hindu story of Harischandra. 
The stories of great kings, who preferred service to the great saints 
in the forest to rulership of kingdoms, are common in Buddhism as 

well as Hinduisni, 

The Hyderabad Museum contains a valuable gallery of Jaina 
sculpture mostly from Andhra Pradesh, The most beautiful 
sculpture in this collection b that of the goddess of learning or 
Vldya Devi from Mahur In the Adilabad district. The image has 
four hands, adorned with the book, the rosary, the lute, and tlie 
goad or vajra. There is a disc or chakra round the head. 

The vedtc deity, Indra, plays an important pan in Jainism as 
one of the guardians of the quarters. One of the most .striking of 
the Jaina caves at Ellora, is known as tlic Indra Sabha, Here is 
a colossal image of Indhta seated on an ckpham, aa also of his 
consort Indrani. 

Turning now to die social m up of society during the period 
under review, it may be said that the caste system cominued to 
be the bash of social organisation. Fundamentally this classifica¬ 
tion of society was based on the principle of .social tolidarity and 
not conflict. Professor Radhakrishnan in his Kamala Lectures on 
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*Kel>gion and Society’ has quoted several instances of iotorchangc 
from one caste to another from the ancient epics. The ideal king 
Rama is said to have taken food in the same dish, the aborgi- 
nal of the forest, Sabari, during hb cxiJc, Since Buddhism recog¬ 
nised no easte, reforming movcmcnti sprang up in Hinduism 
modifying the rigours of the caste system. In the twelfth century^ 
Basava, Ae founder of the Lbgayat s^ m Western Deccan op¬ 
posed the caste system. The Vaishnavite movements of medieval 
India also loosened die rigidity of caste distinctions. 

Notwithstanding these attempts at refonn, the caste system 
would not lessen its hold on the mind of the general mas^. It 
put on a nevv visage. In place erf the old four-fold division of 
society a new order consisting erf a oumber of castes and sub-cajtcs 
sprang up. Birth, occupation, residence, and such factors becarw 
the bash of division. Some of the foreign tribes which settled in 
India, the Sakas, Pahlavas, Kushans, Hunas etc, were also slowly 
absorbed into the Hindu society. As a r^uJt an undesirable 
feature of social organisation which became a blot on the fair 
name of Hinduism was the rise of the class of Chanda las, Fa-hicn 
who visited India at the beginning of the 6fth century tells us that 
they lived apart from others, because tlicy were regarded as 
“wicked men”. “When they enter the gate of a city or a market 
place they strike a piece of wood to make themselves known so 
that men knew and avoided them and did not come into contact 
with them’'. Sana, the Goun-poet of Baisha, who ruled during 
the ycais 606 to 6+7 A.D., icUs us that life in the locality where 
these chandalas lived “consisted of hunting the food of flesh, tlu^ 
ointment of fat, the garments of coarse silk, the couches of dried 
skins, the household attendants of dogs, the animats for riding, of 
cows, the men’s cntployment of cattle. The place tvas the image 

of all hells”. 

The state trf w'Omen shows a steady dcicrloratEon during the 
perifxl The law books assert that they did not deserve freedom 
because they were by nature weak and diould be protected by 
their parents during their childhood, by their husbands after mar¬ 
riage, and by their sons in their vridowhood. The life erf scclusioti 
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expected of women was, howev'cr, not accepted without protest, 
anti Raimprablia one of the heroines in Kathasarit Sagajra says: 
“1 consider liic strict seclusion of women is a mere social custom 
or rather folly produced by jealousy. It is of no use whatever. 
Women of good family arc guarded by their own virtue as their 
own chamberlain. Even God himself can scaredy guard the un¬ 

chaste". 

The Hindus Like the Buddhists began to emphasise the princi¬ 
ples of Ahimsa and clean life. Fa-hicn says; ‘Tliroughoui the 
country no one kills any living thing, nor drinks wine, nor cats 
onions or garlic—In this country they do not keep pigs or fowls; 
there arc no dealings in cattle, no butchers* shops or distilleries 
In market places. Only the Chanda las go hunting and deal in 
llcsh". The pilgrim’s observations on free hospitals are also inicreai- 
ing. He says: “This ‘Magadha’ has the largest cities and loivTis. 
Its people are rich and thriving and emulate one another in prac 
tising charity, and duty to one’s neighbour... llic elders and 
gentry of these countries have instituted in their capitals free hos¬ 
pitals and hither come all poor or helpless patients, orphans, 
widowers and crippks. They arc well taken care of; a doctor 
attends them, food and mjedidno being supplied according lo their 
needs. They are all made quite comfortable; w'hcn they are cured, 
they go aw'ay.” 

The Mahabharaia spreaking about the origm of state says 
that in the begining people led a life of righteouiiness without 
violating the rights of others and dichargtng their duties and ob¬ 
ligations faithfully. But in course of time people became wicked 
and the la^v of jungle began to prevail. Then Brahmadeva at the 
request of the people framed a code of laws and enforced it with 
the help of his son Vlrajas. 

Tlic Digha Nikaya. a Buddhist canonical work, also says 
that at Host people were living in idealistic cemditton when the 
state was found to be superfluous. In cout^ of time change in 
human cliaractcr made life miserable and so the people elected a 
king by common consent (maliasammata) and requested him to 
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maintain peace and order. They prombed to give him a part of 
ihcir agricultural produce as a son of compensatbn for the ser- 
^'Ices rendered, 

‘Ihc Arthasastra says that before the state came into existence 
there Mi-as a state of matsyanyaya, the rule of the big fish swallow¬ 
ing the smaller ones. Life was “nasty, brutish, and short”. Hence 
people chose one among themselves as their king to restore peace 
and order and promised to obey him and pay him taxes. 

The first of these three theories gives a dfvmc origin to the 
state while the other tun suggest something of a “social con- 
tract”. But they alt emphasise that the state came into existent^ 
to presertT peace and order and promote the welfare of the people. 

Hence the king was expected to be the guardian of the inte¬ 
rests of the people. They in taking the coronation oath proml'sed 
to work for the welfare of the people “considering always as good 
whatever is law and whatever is in accordance witli ethics and 
w’ha lever is not opposed to policy”, Kautilya also emphasises that 
“in the happiness of his subjects lies die happiness of the King; 
it is no welfare to the King which is not the happiness or welfare 
of die people at large” Kalidasa and a host of other great writers 
of the period also assert that the duty of the ruler is to protect the 
people. Hence most of the monarchs regarded ihcmsdvcs as the 
servants of the people and did their l>cst to promote their 
welfare. Hiuen Tsang, for example, speaking about Harsha's 
anxiety to govern wdl says “He was just in hb administration and 
punctilious in the discharge of his duties... The king made visits 
of inspection throughout his dominion, not residing long at any 
place but hat>ing temporary buildings erected for his residence at 
each place of sojourn..: He v\:as indefatigable and the day ^vas too 
short for him.** But the greatest of the ancient Indian monarchs 
was Asoka whose ideals of kingship are stated in hb famous 
inscriptions. Addressing his ofRcers, he say^ in tlte Kalitiga Edict, 
“All men arc my children, and just as 1 desire for my tnvn 
children that they may enjoy every kind of prosperity and liappi- 
ncss in tlu.s world and in the next, so also I desire the same for all 
men*... You must make these people tiust me and grasp the 
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trulh thai ‘‘the kin^ b to ns even as a father; he toves m even as 
he toves himseJf; we are to the King even as his children,’' By doing 
so, you may win heaven and also discharge your debt to me”. 
Again in Pillar Edict IV, he says: *To my Coventors set over 
many hundred thousands of people, I have granted independence 
in the award of honours and penalties in order that the govcmoiSv 
confidenUy and fearlessly, may perform their duties, and bestow 
welfare and happiness upon die people of the country. They 
tvill ascertain the causes happiness or unhappmess. Just as a 
man having made over his child to a skilful nuise, feels conltdeni 
and ^ays to Jtimself that ’the skilful nurse is eager to care for the 
happiness of my child’ e\'en so my governors have been created for 
the welfare and happiness of the country, with intent that fear¬ 
lessly, confidently and quietly they may perform their duties”. 

The gruvi-ing importance of kings is indicated by the titles 
assumed by lliem like Maharajadhiraja (Supreme King of Kings) 
Paramabhattaraka (one who is supremely entitled to homage) 
Parameswajra (Supreme Lord) etc. 

[ncrease in the functions of the state and complexity of 
administration led to important changes in admiiustraiion, A 
numlicr of departments were created and a bureaucratic adminb- 
trative machinery with graded offidats was slowly evolved. Wc 
first come across this kind of organisation during the time of die 
Maury'as, It was also realised that the king coruld not administer 
the country without the assbtance of his ministers. Kaudlya 
holds that ^’Sovereignty b possible only with assbtance. A single 
wheel can ne\‘cr move”. Hence he says that the King should 
follow hi.s advisers "as a student hb lecturer, and a servant hts 
master.” 

Decentralisation of authority and devdopment of local insti¬ 
tutions was another characteristic feature of ancient Indlati 
admin btratlon. Megasthenes tells us that during the Mauryan 
period there was a mayor of the loivn called ’Nagarika’ ivho 'vas 
assbted by a number of subordinate officeix. The general adminis¬ 
tration was carried on by a municipal board consbtmg of thirty 
membens divided into six panchayats of five members each. These 
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coTnititttfcrs locked after artisans, fnrcigniMs, ccivms, trade and 
munufacTurc, and collection of taxes. TTjere are many references 
in literary and epigraphic records which prove that the tradition 
of governing tlic villages ^^'fth the help of a ^nial] re presen utlivc 
assembly survived in North India dou-n to die Seventh century. 
In die south, this institution persisted stTlJ longer and the two 
Udaramcrur mscriptioos of Parantaka I (905 to 953 A.D,) des¬ 
cribe in detail how the Bi-ahmadeya villages were administered in 
the most democratic tnannei by a number of committees elected 
by the people. This balance between centralised control and 
local initiative encouraged communal life among the people, deve¬ 
loped a fine sense of civic dudes, fostered a love of liberty, and 
guaranteed a high standard of administrative efficiency and 
purity. 

Se^’ereigniy in the Ancient Hindu State was not monistic in 
die rigid Atistinian sense of the term. It \i'as pluralistic and was 
diffused among a variety of groups. The individual was merged 
in the group. His opinion ivas subordinated to the group opinion. 
The Ancient Hindu Sutc was able to solve many social, economic 
and political problems by means of group organisation and devo- 
lution of pow'crs. 

According to Mr. Jayasvv'iri, from the 7th Century B,C, tve 
find a tendency to develop non-national temtoriaj monarchies, 
h^gadha is an example. The Kingdom is dhided into Pura or 
Xagara, the capital city, and Durga, the fort. Tlie country h 
called J^apada, with synonyms in Rashtra and Desa. The 
capital city lias an assembly caUed the Paura. It was presided 
mer by the Prcsidimt or Sreshtin. Tlie assembly had an inner 

>otmei 0 ^ ders or Nagar V'^riddhas. The city had a Registrar, 
who had judicial functions to perform. He was known as the 
Lckliaka, who reduced to writing die allegations of the parties 
and ^e statements of the ^vitnessra. The capital city had an 
association of city merchants which was called the Naigama. The 
Junapadii w'as the assembly of the realm. Its president was coiled 
Janapada Mahattara (Lord High President). He fc also called 
Rashtra Mukhya (Leader of the Realm). In aU constitutional 
itiattent die Paura and the Janapada acted together. 
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Monarchy ^^’as not the only type of Covemment. Republics 
existed and were kno\sTi as Ganas or Samgfias, Agatia meant a 
group of peojile. Alexander die Great citcovmtered stout opposi* 
don from the tribal confederation of the Matavas and thchshudra- 
kas. About 500 B.C. Panlni mentiom 10 Sanighas. Buddhist 
literature discloses the existence of a large number of Republics. 
Tlie sovereignly m these republics was vested in a very large cen¬ 
tral Assembly. They elected the members of the Executive and 
also their generals. 

The concept of Dliarma played a vital pan in Hindu social 
and political outlook. Even the king ivas subject to Dharma, the 
eternal law. Refuting the materialist arguments of Jabali, Rama 
says: *‘The immemorial Dharma of kings is characterised by truili 
and compassknu Truth U the highest Dharma’*. Dhanna was a 
conception of obligatitms, of the discharge of one’s duties to one’s 
self and to others. It is this idea that govemmcTit should at 
the ideal of universal justice, tliat is symbolised in the Dharma 
Chakra or the Wheel of the Law, which is adopted as the emblem 
of India today. Thus the state in ancient India was a culture 
state whicli looked after the material and spiritual w-ellare of the 
people. The Mauryan state realised this to a great extent under 
Asoka whose ideal was government by Dharma, law' by Dlianna 
and progress by Dharma. 

Tlie Ramayana centres round the war bettveen Rama and 
Rarana. The Mahabharata b the story of a great war betivci'u 
the Pandavas and the Kauravas. In both cases, the wars ivcre 
described as ju.« anti rigbicous wan. There was a code of laws 
governing Dharma Yudtiha or righteous warfare. "When a con- 
ctueror felt that he was in a pasltiott to invade the foreigner’s 
country, he sent an ambassador with the message "Fight or sub* 
mil”. 

The person of the envoy that carried this message was held 
sacTD-sonct, The Mahabharata states that the king who killed an 
envoy would sink into hell with all his miitbu'rs. Dikshitar men¬ 
tions some of the rules w'hich were observed on the battle held, as 
stated in the Mahabharata. (I) A tvardpr in armour mmi not light 
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with a uarrior who is noi dad in a coal of mail, (2) One shotild 
fight only one enemy and cease fight mg when the opponent be¬ 
came dhablrd. (3) II ihc enemy 1$ dait in mail, his opponent 
should put on armour, (4) Warriors should fjghi only uith their 
equals, viz, a horse warrior with a horse warrior and a rhariot 
w'arrior i%'ith a chariot warrior, (5j Poisoned or barbed aiTOu’s 
should not be used. (6) A weak or ^vounded man should not be 
killed nor one W'ho has no son. (7) He whose ^veapon is broken or 
whose boiv siring is cut or svho has Itksi his car should not be bit. 
(8) A warrior who requests to be rescued saying “I am thine” oi 
joins his hand in supplication or dirois*s olT his weapon, musi nol 
be killccL But he can he captured as a prisoner of (9) Agotl 
men, women, children, the retreatiiig or one tebo holds a strau' in 
Ills lips as a sign of anoooduional surrender, should not be billed. 
(10) Tlic panic striken and scattered foe should not be pursued 
hotly, (It) No one should kill the sleepy or the thirsty or the 
fatigued or one whose armour has slipped, a peaceful citizen isaU;- 
ing along the road, one engaged in eating or milking, the mad, the 
insane, one tvho went out of the camp to buy provisions, a camp 
follotver, menials and the guards at the gates. 

Magasibenes, die Greek .Ambassador to the court of Chandra- 
gupta, in the 4ih eemury B.C, writes ‘Vhereas among oilier 
nations it Is usual in the contest of war to ravage the .soil and then 
reduce ii to uncultivated waste, among the Indians on the contrary 
by whom husbandmen are regarded as a class that is sacrctl and 
inviolable, the tlUcts of the .soil, even when battle a raging in tJicir 
neighbourbooil, arc imdistiiTbed by any sense of danger from the 
inhabitants and eiiber side in waging the conflict make carnage 
of cadi oilier but allow those engaged in husbandry to remain un- 
motcsied. Besides they neither ravage an enemy a land with fire 
nor cut down its trees.” Nor would an enemy coming upon a 
husbandman at work on laud do him harm. 

There were three kinds of war, Dharma Vi jay a, .Asura 
Vi jay a and Lobha V'ijaya, mentioned in the epics and by Rautilya 
ill his celebrated treausc on Polity, ‘Arthasasira? Aiioka sent 
political envoys to dhtani rulers asking them to submit. If they 
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did m, wsLT u’a$ amdcd and cyplomatic rebckms isiabUshcd. Tn 
tht Asura V'jjaya, the enemy was captured and deprisurd of his 
kingdom or was slain. In the Lobha Vijaya the aim of the conque¬ 
ror was to covet the tciriiory and treasury of the enemy. 

By the niiddlc of the seventh century the political conditions 
in northern India unden^^^t great changes. Harslia was the last 
great Hindu emperor of Northern India, and with his death in 647 
A,D. his empire was split into a large number of petty kingdoms. 
Then foUovved a period of nearly two centuries of confusion when 
the Rajputs pushed ihcmsdv'cs inio the political arena, 'rhese 
rulers were no doubt, great w'arrlors, administrators and patrons 
of art and learning, but they were disunited, clanish, and Incapable 
of united action even in times of great crisis. The proximity of 
the kingdoms and their Undefined frontiers led to bitter strug- 
glcs and the rivalry and jealousy of the rulers tvcrc so bitter that 
some states rejoiced at the destruction and humiliation of the 
other states by foreigners. Political disunion led to social and 
religious disintegtatioQ. TTic old atmosphere of religious tole¬ 
rance and social harmony disappeared yielding place to sectarian 
rivalry and bitterness. Religious antagonism svas so strong that 
\'otarics of one sect looked with extreme satisfaction at the des¬ 
truction of the institutions of the othere by the Muslims. TTie 
various occupational castes grew rigidly exclusive. It was at iltls 
juncture, when the various forces operating in different spheres 
of life in Northern Intlia were all working mwards the disinteg¬ 
ration of society that the Muslims invaded India from the north¬ 
west. 

During the closing centuries of this period things were, how¬ 
ever, different in the South, life was more settled here allowing 
opportunities for the establishmeni of fruitful commerdal rela¬ 
tions with the people from outside of India, particularly is ith the 
Arabs. The story of peaceful mfiltration of the Arab influence 
b the South, after the rise of Islam in Arabia, resulting in fresh 
cultural impacts w'ill be described in a subsequent chapter. 
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CULTURAL INFLUENCE ABROAD IN EARLY TIMES 

AND REFLEX INFLUENCE 

TBjci'C is a general impression, even among educated classes, 
(hat India had very little contact with the ouuide world in an¬ 
cient times. It is usually held that, shut off by the mountains and 
seas, she livxd in splendid isolation and developed an unique civi*^ 
|i7.atimt, neither influencing, nor bdhg influenced by, any other 
country. Nothing can be a greater mistake tlian this. There 
arc abundant facts to show that India had active intercourse, both 
by land and sea, with the outsitk ^vorld in Asia and Europe. Fur¬ 
ther, there is miimpeacliablc tcsiimony to prove that cultural in¬ 
fluence flowed from India in all directions. The debt ^vhich 
European cisilisatton owes to Greece and Rome is well-known to 
every school-boy in the west, but it is seldom realised, even by many 
educated Indians, that dttir country played, a similar part in res¬ 
pect of a large part of Asia, and perhaps even beyond its limits. 
Many European scholars have tried to emphasise the Graeco- 
Roman influence on the ci^ihzation of ancient India. What they 
ignored is the fact that the influence was mutual and the cultu¬ 
ral flow w'as at no lime an one-way traffic. It is the object of 
the present chapter to develop this thesis in as popular a form as 
possible. For the sake of convenience we shall treat of India’s 
contact wiUi the west, north, cast, and south-east, separately, 
irrespective of chronological considerations. 
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India’s contact »vith the west, both by land and sea, goes back 
to \'ery remote times. It no doubt began in trade and oommerce, 
as is proved by the famiiiajiiy of the west with Indian articles in 
thrir Indian names. Among tlicse may be mentioned ivory, 
almugj peacock, ape, cotton, rice, aloes, cinnamon, ginger, pepper, 
and the beryl stone. We find, besides, Indian teak in die timplc 
of the Moon at Mugheir, the Ur of the Clialdccs, and ilie figures 
of Indian elephants on the obelisk of Shalmaneser. On the otiier 
hand *the presovee of the African Baobab {Adansonia digi xata) 
in western India has been traced m early traders from Africii, A 
more intcrestn^ example is rliai of tin, called ^kassiteros’ in Greek, 
and ‘Kastira' in San&^it. But it is difEcuJt to decide which of 
these was derived from the other; in other words, whether tin 
came from (he east to Greece or vice-versa. 

During the later period, beginning fram Alexander’s inva¬ 
sion (325 B.C.) there was a close contact between India anti the 
west. There was a regular trade and a latge numbiT of Indians 
settled in Alexandria and other places. On die other hand 
there were regular Roman settlements in South India. It is a 
well known fact that thoi^hts and ideas travel along w/ith mercan¬ 
tile wares. It h certain diat the commercial inter-course between 
India and the western countries ted to the exchange not only of 
material products, but also of intellectual and cultural elements. 
Bui here we do not always stand on firm ground, for resemblances, 
even though very striking, do not always imply borrowbg on the 
part of one from tlie other, and in eases of borrow ing, it is not easy 
to decide who borrwvcd from whom, 'fljis is the reason why 
there arc tliHercnces of opinion among scholars regarding the in¬ 
fluence of India upon tlie ivest, an<l vice i-enia. -Subjea to this 
genera! caution we may mention a few of the more imporrani 
ideas or aspects of culture which India is supposed by some to 
liave derived from the west in early umes, .Some have traced the 
inllucncc of the .Babylortian story of the flood in the account of 
the fish incarnation of Vishnu as in tlie 'Satapatha Brahmana’. 
According to others, the Indian concept of t%vtnty«scven lunar 
majisions and the division of the (.veck into seven days namcil 
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afier Uic sun, moon and five planets are derived from Babylon, 
i^Kjrnc ctemenu of Mauryan art, panicularly the bcUni^pital and 
the lion pillar, are also supposed to be derived from Adrian pro¬ 
totypes. A claim has abo been made by Weber and others that 
Indian drama, if not Indian philosophy, owes a great deal to 
the dnima of Greece. The 'Brahml lipl*, the oldest script in India, 
is abo traced to Phoenicia. 

But ail ilicse views rest upon very sveak and insiiffictcni 
grounds and hence have not received general assent. There arc, 
however, certain matters in respect of which the indebtedness of 
India to the west is deaiiy proved by adequate and satisfactory 
evidence. 

As regards art, tlic Greek technique may be clearly seen in 
u'hai b kntm^n as the Gandhara sculpture. NuineTOu.s images of 
Buddha and Buddhist gods, found in the North-West Frontier and 
Western Punjab, betray clearly the Hellenistic Influence. How 
far they influenced the subsequent development of Indian art can¬ 
not W determined with certainly, but it is undemabk that during 
the early centurhs of the Christian era the Buddhist art was greatly 
influenced by the Greeks, and the images of Buddha and Bodlu- 
satva etc. were fashioned after Greek gods. The suggestion that 
the very idea of making images of gods was derived from the 
Greeks is no doubt plausible, but cannot be dcrtnitdy proved. 

In the matter of coinage the debt of India to Creoce is much 
^catcr still, Tire beautiful ooim of the Graeco-Bactrian rulers 
in India form a class by themselves, and ofler a strong contrast 
to the punch-marked and cast ooim of India, The idea of issuing 
coins with the name and portrait of the king engraved tm it 
alu^ther unknown to India and lea ml by her from the Greek 
coins. In the science of astronotny the Indians derived much use¬ 
ful in/atmaimn from the w'cst and Imd die candour to admit it 
frankly. This is c%'idcnt from the following passage in the ‘Gargi 
Samhita* ‘Tile Vavanas arc barbarians, yet the science of mtro- 
nomy originated with diem and for dut dicy must be reverenced 
llkcgods.*^ 
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Wc may paas on to some Important traces of Indian 
influcDce upon tvatem countries. The earliest and most interest^ 
Ing records in this respect have been found at Sogliaz Kel In Arme¬ 

nia. These arc Hittitc records of about 1400 B.C. contaSnlng the 
names of Vedic gods Indra, Mitra. Varuna, and Nasatya, and 
also India numerals. Many scholars have inferred from this that 
even at this remote period the Vctlic culture made its influenec 
fdt in this region of Western Asia. It must be pointed out. how¬ 

ever, that this conclusion is not agreed to by all. 

Coming down to historical period, there is clear ev'idcncc that 
the Greek philosophy was strongly influenced by Indian 
philosophy. 

Since the early days of Indological research, the \vcstem 
scholars have pointed out the analogy bctu'ccn the Saoldiya sys¬ 
tem and the philosophy of Pythagoras, and many eminent scholars 
are of the opinion that ilie latter was derived from the former. 
In recent times, some scholars have demurred to this vietv, but 
as Schroeder has pointed out, not one or two chance idca.s hut 
almost ail the doctrines ascribed to Pythagoras were current in 
India. As the most important of them appear in Pythagoras 
without connection or explanatory background, whilst in India 
they are rendered comprehensive by the intcHectua! life of the 
limes. Schroeder pronounces India to be the birth-place of the 
ideas. This vietv was also emphatically asserted by Cdcbrookc and 
Garbe, and the latter lias also pointed out numerous coincidences 
bet^veen Indian and Greek philosophy. Later WTitets have em¬ 
phasised the fact that Clement {2nd-3rd century .A.D.) possessed 
a real knowledge of Indian philosophy and that there v^cre rc- 

licmblanccs bctivccn Neo-Platonic and Indian philosophy, parti- 
eularly the Yoga system. It h to be noted that according to the 
Greek tradition a number of Greek philosophers visited Oriental 
countries for studying philosophy, and such a contact makes it 
very probable that the Greeks borrow'cd the philosophical ideas 
from Indians. 
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Those M'ho Oppose this idea arc niositly mftueneed by the 
consideration that dtere could not possibly be any contact bc- 
tss'ccn Indian and Greek phiJosophen before the route betivecn 
tlic two countries vvas opened by Alexander, lliis has however 
pros’cd to be illusory. Rawlinaon has brought to our notice u 
statement of Eusebius which runs as follows: 'Artsioxcnus, the 
musician, tells the following story about the Indians One of these 
men met Socrates at Athens, and asked him what the swpe was of 
his philoseophy. “An enquiry into human phenomenoii" replied Soc¬ 
rates. At this the Indian bmsi out laughing. “How can a man 
enquire into human phenomena^', he exclaimed, “when he is ig¬ 
norant of divine ones?" 

ArLsio,\cnus was a pupil of Aristotle and lived in 330 B.C. He 
might therefore have htrard of the dialogue bet^reen Socrates and 
tlic Indian philosopher from some of their contemporaries. The 
dialogue itself is highly cliaracteristic of the difference in t!ic 
Indian and Greek attitude of mmd. But t^-hatever we might think 
of it, the anccedoic quoted by Aristoxenus leaves no doubt that 
cv^it in the fiftli eeniury B,C. Indian philosophers travelled in die 
west and learnt Greek language and philosophy stiJfieicntly well 
to be able to hold discourses with eminent philosophcm. tike Soc* 
rates. 

We have got abundant evidence to show that Buddhism 
flourished in western countries. Reference may be made to the 
efforts of the great Maurya Emperor Asoka in spreading Bud¬ 
dhism. and thcrcw'ith Indian culture, to the western countries, 

Asoka specifically refers by name to five Hellenistic rulers 
whose courts were vhited by his missionaries. These were .'\niio- 
chus of Syria, Ptolemy of Egypt, Magas of Cyrene. Atiugonus of 
Macedonia, and Alexander of Epirus. Asoka claims that m a 
result of hts missionary efforts Buddhism obtained a definite foot¬ 
ing in those Hellenistic monarchies of Asia, Africa, and Europe, 
and there is no reason to discredit this claim altogether. 

.Albcruni {C. IflOO A.D,) definitely states that in former times, 
Khurasan, Persis, Irak, Mosul and the country up to the Frontier 
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of Syria were Buddhist. It is a matter of common knowledge 

that ihr Manichacan religion which flourhihed in the (liird Crn* 
tury A.D, contains unmistakable traces of Butidhtst influence. 

We haii'c also a very interest mg evidence that Brahmanical 
religion prevailed in Western Asia. According to the Syrian writer 
^enobt there was an Indian colony in the Canton of Taron on 
the Upper Euphrates, to the west of Lake Van. as early as the 
second century B.C. The Indians bulk there two temples con¬ 
taining images of gods about 18 and 22 ft. high. When about 301 
A.D. St, Gregory came to break these temples, he was strongly 
opposed by the Indians. But he defeated them and broke the 
images. 

It may also be pointed out that there is a great resemblance 
between the interior of the Christian Church and a Buddhi?it 
Chaitya, It has also been suggested- by many that the extreme 
form of asceticism among the early Christians, their theory of 
monasticism, metempsychosis, rclxc worship and the use of the 
rosary might all have been borrenved from the religious ideas 
and practices of India, It Ls unanimously bcHe\'cd that the Gnos¬ 
tics were strongly influenced by Indian ideas. 

In addition to Religion, Indian literature also made a deep 
impression upon the people of the west Reference may be made 
to the *Panchatantra' or a book of fables ctmtaining wise niaxims. 
It was translated from Sanskrit into Pehiev'i and then from Pchicvi 
into Arabic and Syrian. This Arab translation intjnduced the book 
to the western WTirld and it was translated into numerous lan¬ 
guages of Europe and Asia. Other Indian folk-tales also were 
introduced to Europe and their influence can be traced in medte* 
t^l collections and stories. According to some scholars the basis 
of the famous 'Thousand and One Nights’ was a Persian u'ork 
containing several stories of Indian origin.' 

St. John of Damascus (8th century A.D.) tvrote TJarbam 
and Josapliat' which contained numerous Buddhist legends and 
portrayed the life of Buddha as a pious Christian saint. As a 
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fesuU of thk, Gautama, the fiodhisatva* under the guise of Saint 
Josaphat, was included in the Martyroto^ of George XIII 
(1582). 

Indian medical science and artthmeuc were also highly 
cultivated in the u-est. The decimal system or the place value of 
2cro was discovered by tlic Hindus and through the Ajrabtan sour¬ 
ces it WHS borrowed by the whole world and thereby revolutionised 
tltc science of maibcmaiics. The Arabs also made a serious study 
of Indian medicine and v'artous medical books of India were 
translated into Arabic. These tncludedr among others such 
famous w'orks as those of Charaka, Susruca and Vagbhata, Along 
witli medicine, Hindu philosophy, astrology^ astroinomy> algebra 
and arithmetic were studied by the Arabs and many Hindu 
scholars in these brandies of study lived in the court of the Caliphs 
as instntctors and medical practitioners. Several works on mathe¬ 
matics ^\'crc translated into Arabic by Arabic scholat^. Later 
Greek physicians are believed by many to have been acquainted 
with the medical works of the Hindus. Iran aho derived a great 
deal of knowledge of medicine and otlier sciences from India. 

Tljcre are good grounds to believe dial the game of chess 
was introduced from India into Persia. From Persia, it passed to 
Arabia and tlieucc to various parts of Europe. 

It t^Tiuld be obvious from what has been said above, that 
India exercised coruidcrable influence upon the culture of Western 
countries, though its extent is somewhat indetertumate, and the 
evidence is sometimes indirect, and not always conclusive. We 
are however on a more solid ground in respect of Central .Asia. 
For wc have definite archaeoiogteal and historical evidence of the 
mi-ssionaiy and colonhing activities of the Indians all along the 
two roads, on the northern and southein fringes of the Takla- 
Makan desert, whidi formed the highway of communtcatton be¬ 
tween India and tvestem countries on the one hand, and China 
00 die other. Archaeological cxpcdiiiom sent by various western 
oounirics in modem times have excavated many old sites situated 
on or near these tw'o routes, and the antiquities exposed by tltem. 
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deep under tlie beds oi sand, liavc revealed a new world of old 
rimes in these inhospUable rej^ions. These include ruins of targe 
cities, cotitainlng sanctuaries, images of gods, manuscripts of re¬ 
ligious teats, and various written documents. It is not possible to 
give a brief account of each of the old sites unearthed by the 
archaeologists, or even of the most important of them. It will 
suffice to give a general description of the antiquities, and draw 
broad conclusions from ihem, 

The genera] appearance these ruined cities b so strikingly 
Indian in every respect that Sir Auid Stdn who carried on excat'a- 
lions at certain sites in this region remarked thai tvhen he tsas 
in tlic midst of these ruins, thirty- feet or so beneath the surface, 
he often forgot tltat he teas not in hb familiar surrounduigs in 
India, and far away from it. The sanciuaries in mins were the 
remains of Buddhist temples, stupas and viharas all built in 
Indian style. Tlic images, mostly of Buddhist with a few Brah 
manical deities, were exact replicas of Indian models. Tlic 
tnanuscripfs arc also mostly Buddhist religious texts. They are 
tsTitien in Sanskrit, Prakrit and various other languages current 
in the tocalUies, and the script of most of them is Brabmi or 
Kiiaroshthi which svas in use in India during the early centuries 
of tile Chrbtian era, roughly speaking, the first half of the first 
millennium A.D, 

In addition to religious texts a large number of secular iJocu- 
mcnis were found in various places. Tliesc arc written on wooden 
tablets, leather, paper, and silk, and tlieir script and language arc 
Indian, Tltesc are mostly letters witli the names of the addressees 
written on the cov ering tablet. Many persons who wrote these 
letters, or to whom they were addressed, bore purely Irulian names 
inicb as Bhrma, Bangusena Nandasena, Syamasena, Sitaka, Upa- 
jiva, etc. or were Indian adaptation of foreign names such as Kusha- 
tnisota, Angacha, etc. Indian official designations such as ‘Chara' 
(spy) and *duta* (envoy) arc also met with b these documents. 
It has been pointed out by Sir Aurcl Stein that the style of WTitbg 
b these nxords follows closely ihc itisi ructions givcu b the Kasb> 
mirian manual 'Lokaprakaaa'. 
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Hiesc documents of administrative character testify to tile 
political auilioniy exercised by Indians in this region, Tlicy leave 

no doubt that the Indians settled in large numbers as far at least 

as Lop-Nor to the extreme east of the Tarim basin, and set up 

small colonial kingdoms, Tlicy introduced Buddhism andt alcmg 
with itt Indian languages, script and other elements of culture 

uhidi took deep tool in the soil and profoundly modified the local 

culture and ctvilbtatton of the vast region from Pamir to the 
liorders of China. 

Two tocatiiics in thk region deserve special notice and may 

serv-e as typical examples of Indian colonies in Central --yia In 
getteniL 'Hie first is Khotan which figures prominently in Tibe¬ 
tan literature. It records a tradition to" the effect that Rhotan was 

colatiizcd by the Indians and ruled by Indian chiefs, and gives a 
long list of Uicse Indian rulers. According to other Buddhist tradi¬ 

tions, Kunala. who wa^ blinded by orders of his father Asolca, die 

great Maurya limperor, left the country with his followers and set 
up a kingdom in Khotan. Whatever we might think of this legend 
the archaeological evidence supports die tradition that Khotan 
was an Indian colony. A Kharoshihi inscription refers to "Maha¬ 

raja Rajadhiraja Deva Mjitasimha” of Klwtan, and about forty 
coins found there bear legends in Chinese on the obver.se and in 

Prakrit, in Kliaroshthi character, on the reverse. Khotan conti¬ 

nued 10 be an importam centre of Buddhism and Indian culture 
down to the seventh century A.D., If not later still. We have got 

a detailed account of it both from Fa-hten and Hiuen Tsang who 

stayed Uierc for some time. Both describe the flourLdiing state 
of Buddhism in this country. It had founcen large monasteries 
of wfiich the 'Gomati-\''ihara* was the most renowned, ft was 

a famous centre of Buddhism in Central Asia. A number of Indian 
scholars pcTmaiienily jived there and some texts composed by the 
monks of this Vihara were regarded as almosi canonical. Fa-hien 
also describes in detail large rcligioiu processions of Buddhist-s 
which remind us of die ear-festivals in India. 

Another imponam centre of Indian culture teas Kuril) (mo¬ 
dern Kuchar). W'c knmv a great deal about it from arcbaeologi- 
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cai excavatjotis as well as from the accounts of Hiucti Tsang, 
Some of ELS ancient rulers bore Indian names like Suvamaptiishpat 
Haradevat, Suvamadeva etc. It was a flourishing centre of Bud¬ 
dhism and the study of Sanskrit was regularly cultivated there. 
The whole process of Icaming this difficult language is revealed 
to us by the discovery of texts used by them and other documents. 
.Astronomica! and medical texts In Indian language have come to 
light amid the ruins of thb place. The famous Bower manuscript 
(named after the discoverer), found near Kuchi, contains three 
Sanskrit medical treatises wTitten in the script of the Gupta pe¬ 
riod (c, 4ih or 3th century A.D.). Along Hith Buddhism other 
elements of Indian culture t^'cre also Introduced in Central Asia. 
Reference has been made to Indian astrtmomical and medical 
texts. Not only was Indian musical system introduced in the 
country, but Indian musicians vbited the locality and same of 
them permanently settled there. Indian art, particularly sculp¬ 
ture and painting, also made its inHuence felt in these regions. 
Reference may be made in this cotincction to the Caves of 'ITiou- 
sand Buddhas excavated on the southern slopes of the Tian Shan 
mountains. They were decorated t^dth mural paintings (about 
seventh to tenth century AD,) and tlte style of execution and the 
discovery of Sanskrit manuscripts in the caves clearly indicate 
Indian mflucnce. 

A few words may be said regarding the region between India 
and the region of Centra) Asia described abtA'C. The territory 
between the Indus and Hindu Kush was both politically and cul¬ 
turally a pan of India until its conquest by the Muslinu In the 
tenth century A.D. Beyond Hindu Kush we get clear traces of 
Indian culture dotvn to the seventh century A.D. Both Pa-hien 
and Hiuen Tsang give a graphic description of the dominance of 
Buddhimt and Indian culture over that part of this region through 
which they passed, 'fhe latter w'as cordially received hy the great 
Khan of the Western Turks who was Initiated into Buddhism by 
an Indian monk and held that religion in great reverence. Balkh 
(old Bactria), to the south of die Oxus, was a great centre of Buil- 
dhism and had a famous convent called Nava-Sangharama. Kha- 
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lid, the ^V'azi^ of Caliph AI^Maitsur, was the !ion of the High Priest 
of this convent. 

From Central Asia, Buddhism spread into China and had a 
definite footing there by the first century A,D, The phenomenal 
progress of Buddhism in China Is a matter of a^mmon kno>s'Icdgc 
and need not be dilated upon. The Chinese liavc preserved the 
names of hundreds of Endian Buddhist missionaries who visited 
China and thousands of Buddltist texts carried there and tranS'^ 
lated into Chinese. According to an official catalogue these Bud¬ 
dhist texts numbered about 5,400 separate tvorks. A voluminous 
body of Sanskrit Buddhist literature, almost entirely lost in India, 
has dius been preserved only in China,—thanks to the elaborate 
arrangement for their translation on a colossal scale, 

Along with Buddhism other elements of Indian culture were 
also introduced in China. The most important of these was art 
iv'hich produced a new' school of what may be called Sino-Indian 
art Indian music was imroduced by Indian musicians settled in 
Kudu in Central Asia, and a musical party went direct from India 
to China in AD. 581. Indian astronomy, mathematics and medi¬ 
cine were also very popular in China, and a number of Indian 
texts on these subjects tverc traitslatetl Into Chinese. 

Buddhism was imroduced into Tibet in the first half of the 
scvcntlt century A.D, Since then a large number of Indian monks 
visited the country and the whole rdigious system of the country 
was developed by them. The art of writing was miroduced along 
with Buddhism and the present Tibetan alpfiabet Ls derived from 
Indian script. A targe number of Buddhist texts were taken to 
Tibet, and a vast literature, now lost in India, has been preserved 
in the t^vo voluminous collections knot^n as Bsian-hgyur and 
Bkah-hgyur, popularly knotm as Tanjur and Kanjur. 

From Central Asia, Tibet, and China, Buddhism, and, along 
w'ith it, Indian culture spread to other parts of Asia, notably Mon¬ 
golia, Korea and Japan. Buddhist missionaries also directly pro¬ 
ceeded from India to Japan. The Japanese syllabary, comprising 
fifty phonetic sounds, was based upon Indian apbabede system. 
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Lcssotus in Indian musk and dancing, with pr^tjcaJ demorisira 
dons, H'cro given in the famous Nara L'nivcrsity in JapaiL 

Irom this lupid birds' eye view of the influence of Indian 
culture in the north and west we pass on to the eastern countries, 
comprising Indo-China and Indonesia tchich pmcticaily owe (heir 
entire culture and civiU^ation to India. 

In dealing iviiii the spread of Indian GuJiurc in tiiis vast 
region, ivc arc fortunate in liaving not only Chinese accounts, 
mostly contemporary, but also, ivhat is more important, a large 
number of inscriptions wTincn in Sanskrit, and hundreds of monu¬ 
ments, many of which arc still in a fair state of pnitser\*ation. It 
is not possible here to give an account of each country separately, 
though W'c possess enough materials for the purpose, and we sfiall 
therefore attempt only a gcncia.! picture embracing the whole 
region. 

In die first pbcc, we can trace the existence of a lai^e num¬ 
ber of Hindu kingdoms in Burma, Thaiiand (Siam), Malay Penin¬ 
sula. Cambodia and iWnam on the main land, and in Sumatra, 
Jaxii, Bali, Bonuxi and a few other islands. 

Tlic rulers of these kingdoms, of wltich several existed .side 
by side til almost each of the above countries, bore purely Hindu 
names, and die local traditions in many of diem traced the origin 
of the royal dynasty to India. These legends are not, of course, 
wiy trustworthy, but dicrc is hardly any doubt that the rulers of 
these kingdoms were cither Indians or Hinduised aborigines. T)icrc 

a large influx of Indians all over the region. Tlicy came for 
trade, adventure, missionary work or similar purposes, but many 
of them permanently settled in the new' country and intermarTied 
with the local population. In this ivay, die whole region was 
dotted with small Indian colonies In the early centuries of the 
Clirisdan era. Sometimes by right of marriage or other peaceful 
means, sonserimes by virtue of superior knowledge of political 
organisadon and military skill, many Indiaiw made themselves 
rulers of otkting states or fountled new- kingdoms. The fusion 
of Indian colonists with die native population brought about a 
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great change in the culture of the aboriginal people. It Ls a law 
of nature that ivhen a less developed primitive civilniatian comes 
into close contact with a highly developed one, it almost merges 
itself into the latter. So in this ease, Indian civili2at]on lully 
triumphed over die primitive civilization of the land and changed 
its character beyond recognition. In order to give some idea of 
the great transformaiton it suffice to state that in one of the 
earliest Indian colonies in Cambodia, the natives, both men and 
ivomen, wem about naked, when tic Indians came, but within a 
few caiiurics, we find a high type of civilization flourishing there. 
This civilization was, of course, almost purely Indian. Tlir Indian 
language and script, religion, marnicm and customs, art and 
architecture prevailed there atid a new India ^vas developed with 
only a few traces, here and there, of the old primitK^ civilization 
typical of the neolithic age. 

Among the kingdoms that flourished in this region, mention 
may be made in particular of the kingdoms of Sankissa (Tagaung) 
in Upper Burma, Srikshetra, near Prome, Sudhammaviui fTlia- 
ton), Haimavati (Pegu), and Kamannadesa, in Lower Burma, 
Dvaravari in Thailand, Fu-nan in Soutli Cambodia, Champa in 
Annam, several smalt States in different ]jarts of .Malay Penin¬ 
sula, Taruma in Western Java, and Kadiri and Singhasari in 
Easieni Java, Bali (island) Srivijaya in Sumatra and nvo states 
in Borneo in the valleys of the Mahakan and Kapuas rivers. Out 
of these grew, in course of time, powerful empires, like Arimar- 
danapura (Pagan) which included the whole r>f Burma, Kambiiya 
whid) at its greatest extent comprised the whole of .Annam, Cam¬ 
bodia and brge parts of Thailand and Malay Peninsula, and 
Majapajit (Java) whiclt exicnded over nearly the whole of Indo¬ 
nesia, The most powerful empire, however, was that of the Sallcit- 
dras which flourished in die eighth century .A.D, and cotmpriseci 
at one rime nearly all die territories which were Included in the 
Dutch Empire in the eighteenth century A.D, The contemporary 
Arab writers Iiavc left a glowing account of the vast extent, wcalih, 
and grandeur of this empire ivhose ruler is referred to by them 
as Maharaja, the Indian title for a great king. These Hindu 
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empires continued in full glory till the end of the fourteenth cen¬ 
tury AJ])-, »vheii some of them ncrc conquered by the Titais and 
the Annanutcs from the north, and others came under Muslim 
rule. 

The nders of these kingdoms bore H^dn names. AnimddJia 
ot lagim (Burma) a very powerful ruler tvhose conquests 
and religious activities arc knotsm to us in some detail. A tong 
line of powerful emperors flourished in Kambuja such as Jaya- 
va^n II Indravanmn, Yasovarman, Suryavamian 1 and II 
^d Jaya Varman V^Il, the Cmd Monarch, whose activities arc 
known from numerous Sanskrit inscriptions discovered in the 
country. Kings Bhadravarman, Rudravaman, Sambhui-arman, 
mnvai^, ^d many oihm of Champa (Annam) are also 
known from their cpigraphic records. The Saitoidra emperors 

known from Chinese chronicles as well as Indian mscripiions. 
One of them, BalaputTadeva, sem an embassy to King Devapak 
of Bengal (!)th century A.D.), asking for the grant of a few villages 
wi^ which he endowed a Buddhist Monastery founded by him 
at Nal^da. Two other Sailcndra Emperois, Chudamanivarman 

Ins son Sri-Mara-Vijayottunga-Varman sent embawics to 
Choia emperor Rajaraja {11th century AJ>.) for a similar gram 
for endow-ing a Buddhist monastery constructed by him at Naga- 
pattana (modem Ncgapaiam) . Rajendra Choia, the son of Rajfa- 
raja, however, sent a naval esped It inn against them across the Bay 
of Bengal, and his inscriptions give a detailed account of the 
various parts of the oversea empire of the Saiicndras conquered 
by him. Tlic struggle continued under his successors, but peace 
was concluded after nearly a century. 

The numerous inscriptions discovered in Kambuja and other 
countries pro^-e that Sanskrit was highly cultivated all over the 
region and formed the court language and the language of the 
Icani^cl. Un{Jcr its Infliimicct TocaJ native languages also were 
sufficiently developed, and in some cases, as in Java, produced in 
course of time a high class of literature, based on the models of 
Sanskrit. The Sanskrit inscriptions, numbering nearly two hun¬ 
dred in Kambuja alone* clearly demonstrate the high develop- 
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mcnt of that languagie and literature in these far-off coloities. 
Many of these records are composed in beautiful and almost 
Jlat^'icss Kavya style which would do credit to an Indian scholar 
c%’en in ancient times. Some of them mn to g'reat lengths, Several 
contain fifty to hundred verses« while two inscriptions of Rajeii' 
dravarman contain respectively 216 and 298 verses. The authors 
of these inscriptions were well versed in the rules and conventions 

Sanskrit rhetoric and prosody and show an intimate kno^vledge 
of the Indian epics, kavyas, smritb, Puranas, grammaTf philosophy 
astronomy, medicine and other branches of Indian literature. 
Even the difficult treatises like grammars of Panini and Patanj'ati 
^vcrc studied and a king of Eambuja wrote a commentary on the 
latter. 

Tlic different forms of Indian religion, such as vcdic, Bud¬ 
dhist and Puranik, spccblly Saivism and Vaishnavism, prevailed 
in this region. There are still thousands of images of Indian gods 
and goddesses, and ruins of hundreds of temples where these were 
worshipped. Indeed there is hardly any tliviiie image in India 
of which v/e do not Bnd any counterpart in these colonies. The 
Braltmanlcal religion is still popubr in the island of Bali, and 
Buddhism prevails in Burma, Thailand and Cambodia. They 
show how thoroughly the religious ideas and practices of India 
were transplanted to these far-off buds. 

The same tiling may be said of the socbl usages, customs 
and institutions, though these w'crc somewhat modified by local 
condition. The caste system prevailed, though in a less rigorous 
form, and women enjoyed brger degree of freedom and legal 
rights dian b India. Bui barring these and .similar modifications, 
we find the entire system of Indian society guidmg the Hstcs of 
the peoples b these countries. 

The general principles and conventions of Indian art were so 
tltoroughly adopted b these cokinics that the early ptiascs of 
colonial art tvcrc hardly distinguishable from the contemporary 
art of the motherland. But new technique was developed b 
course of time, and tliough always bspir^ by the fundauncntal 
principles and the cssentbl spirit of Indian art, the colonial art 
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ifurpasscd in mAgnificcncc and grandeur even the art of India. 
The massive stupa of Barabudur in Java and the great temple 

, of Angkor Vat in Cambodia have no parallel m India, and some 
of the images in Java are hardly inferior lo the finest sculptures 
that India can boast of. 

Considerations of space do not pcimit us to give a detailed 
accotmt of the literature, religion, society, and art of the Indian 
colonies. But there are good boots dealing with these, and any 
one who reads them cannot but took upon these far^fl oolontes in 
South-east Asia as so many replicas of the motherland, and feel 
that we are justified in' including them w*ithin the cultural zone 
of India extended beyond the sea. All this is summed up in the 
conception and designation of Greater India. The neighbouring 
island of Ceylon, the only colony in the south, wliich still retains 
the language, religion and other elements of Indian culture also 
forms 3 part of it. In tJtb zofie it is not a question of cultural 
influence, but cultural conquest, and India may feel proud of the 
fact that she played the same role in civilizing large parts of Asia, 
at least in the nonh-east, south-east and soutli, as Greece did in 
the ease of Europe and Western Asia. 
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lOTACr OF MUSLIM CULTURE- 





CHAPTER VTII 

IMPACT OF MUSLIM CULTURE 

The richness and vitality of Indian culture have been to a 
great extent due to a synthesis and rcconciltadon of different 
strands; and this aspect of our eulturf; Is best Illustrated in the 
meeting and mingling of two strongly developed and radically 
dissimilar cultures, as the Hindu and the Muslim, The nume¬ 
rous foreign iribes, u'ho settled in ancient India, soon came under 
the assimilative influence of Hinduism and Buddhism, and were 
absorbed into their folds. But, absorption or assimilation in toio 
of Islam by Hinduism, or vice versa, was not possible because of 
the sharp contrast in their respective outlooks. Hlnduuism deve¬ 
loped an ascetic other uxrrdiy attitude, and concentrated On the 
redcmjMion of man from the oppressive process of re-births. The 
affairs of this %vorld were of secondary importance, and assumed 
signihcancc only as aids to the final emancipation, Islam, on 
ihc other hand, was non-ascetic and concentrated on a vigorous 
social philosopliy of life in this world, as a preparation for the 
Life-Hereafter, marked by an incessant forward movement, 
steadily quipping the human soul to acquire the talent to behold 
the beatific vision of God, and continue to Uve in bliss in that 
state. Tlic greatest achievement of the mediaeval period 
was the reconciliation of these conflicting and contrasting cultural 
outlooks and the cvoluiton of an Indo-Muslim culture. 

*rhe Arabs were the first people of the Middle Eastern or 
West Asian countries to have approached and contacted the 
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Indian soil. They were a sea*faring people, who had developed 
the art of na^gation tong before the rise of Islam^ though their 
navoJ activities were considerably' expanded by ihdr association 
^v'ith the new rcligioa, 

Early Contact of iUabs with India, 

The early contact of the Islamized Arabs with the Malabar 
coast dates bact to the first century of Hifra. Sarqafi^ who 
governed Oman under Omar, the second Khatif, scat an expedi¬ 
tion to Thana and Baroucli, on his own initiative, without seeking 
permission from the Khalif, But, the latter, being loath to o\'er- 
scas expeditions, disallowed further action, Osman, the third 
Khalif, look a different dew, and sent an expedition to gather 
information about the land and the people. But the expedition 
was not a success. Tlie report submitted by Hakim bin Jabilla. 
the head of the expedition, w'as not encouraging, and. therefore, 
the scheme of expansion was dropped. But, the fourth Klialif 
All appointed an Arab officer, Muhallab. to pursue the mission. 
According to Rowlandsoti, tlie first Arab sctilerncni on die coast 
of Malabar was established at the end of the 5e\'enth Century, 

similar statement is available in Francis Day’s ^vorb on South 
Kanara. Eliot refers to the Arab settlement of Malabar as one 
of the factors comributing to die conquest of Sindh. 

The hi.story of the Arab movement in South India forms a 
fascinating sociological study. It was promoted by peaceful 
means, unaided or backed by any political power such as the 
Muslims enjoyed in the North in subsequent stages of Indian 
history. The Muslim .'Vrabs through the way in wlilch they con¬ 
ducted themselv^ admidst an alien population slowly brought 
ihcmsclvcs into favour with die new pooplcs among whom they 
chose to settle do^^ti. The confidence which they inspired among 
them gave them the opportunity to control the trade between 
South India and the West. Not merely this, the leaders amor^ 
the Arab settlers w'cre raised even to the position of ministers, 
admirals, ambassadors and farmers of revenue. Living thtts 
peacefully and making themselves useftd to the people around 
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them, ihc Arab rulers had the ciiancc^ both by precept atid 
example, to propagate the teneu of their faith, and attract to 
their way of thought and living many people, the descendants of 
whom arc now known as Ravuttans and Labbes. 

Speaking of this period, Barth in his ^Religions of India* says; 
‘‘The Arabs of the KtuIafaT had arrived on these shores (Malabar 
and Coromandel) in the character of travellers and bad established 
commercial relations and intercourse iviih these pares long before 
the Afghans, Turks or Mongols, ilieir co-religHtrusts, came as 
conquerors. It is precisely in these parts that from the otneth to 
the twelfth century, those great religious movements took their 
ri.se which arc coimecied with the names of Sankara, Ramanuja. 
Ananda Tiriha and Basava, out of which the majority of the 
hiiitorical sects came and to whicli Hindustan presents nothing 
analogous till a much later period." Dr. Tara Chand in his 
‘Inllucnce of Islam on Indian Culttirc* clarifies; “Most of the cle- 
ttidiLs in the southern schools of devotion and philosophy, taken 
singly, were derived from ancient systems,' but the clcmcnis in 
their totality, and in their peculiar emphasis, betray a singular 
approximation to Muslim faith, and, tliercforc, ma^ the argu¬ 
ments for I.\latnic influimce probable**. 

Fawcett, in his description of the people of Malabar, notes 
the grow th of die flhakti cult in the South, as a re-aetkm to Islamic 
influenee. But Dr, Baivdarkar is of opinion that its iwx) leading 
elements, viz., ‘Prapaiti* and ‘Guru Bliakti’, may be traced to 
the inlUience of ChrUttaiiity. Dr. Tara Chand tliink.s otherwise. 
Says he, "ccnaln oilier cliaracieristics of South Indian thought 
from die ninctb century onwards, however, strongly point to 
Jslamic influence. These are the increasing empha.sis tai mono¬ 
theism, emotional worship, self-surrender (Prapaiii), and adora¬ 
tion ol the teacher (Gum Bhakti), and, in addition to them, 
laxity in the rigours of the caste system and indifference towards 
mCTc riiual”. "Both (Prapatti and Gum Bhakti) were very pm- 
mincitt features of that rcJigion. The word Islant iDcans sur- 
rcndcTi and tli<? tA verily a Ptapantui^* (l has been 
ihiit submission to the uiU of God is an csscnual part of the Mu5- 
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lim rrUsiious consciousness. Historically also, there is no insupe¬ 
rable difficulty in supposing that Ramanuja adopted it from 
Islam, .\bsorption in God, through devotion to a teacher. Is 
again an Important Muslim conception, [t started by (he 
Shias and from them taken by the Sufis, Tlic Snfi conception of 
the deified teaclicr was incorporated in medieval Hinduism.” 

Of die comniunUies in South liKlia, vvlio reacted to the influence 
of Islam more poiverfully titan others, were Lingayatsor Jangamas 
and the Slddliars, Speaking of the former, says Dr. Tara Chand: 
"It is difficult to tesist the inference that LingayaiTsm was a result 
of the influence tvhkh these Muslims exerted in these parts of 
India. No other hypothesis appears sufllcicni to explain the re- 
voluilonary character of its doctrines and customs. 'Hie aban- 
domneni of such a deep rooted Hindu idea as that of metempsy¬ 
chosis, and of such customs as cremation and purlficatoiy death 
ceremonial, the abolition of Inequalities of caste and sex, and die 
reform of marriage, the conceptions of the comm unity of brave 
warriors ted by their sanctified pcrceptor of God (Allama), vvhosc 
very name is probably of Muslim origin, imint unmistakably to 
the source of insplradiin, that is Islarn^‘. 

The Muslim influence spread further and deepened, when 
Sind was incorporaicd into die .4rab Empire in 712 A.D., during 
the reign of KJialif ^Valid (705-715J of the Ummayyids. VVhat- 
cver might have been the causes for the Arab invasion of Stndh 
and their rapid advance in the region, it w'cni a long way in forg¬ 
ing lasting cultural tics bctwiicn the tvro races, Sindh and .\takran 
may, therefore, be cited as the second direction from which the 
Muslims entered India. Tlicrc was, Iwwever, a vital difference 
in the way in which Islam spread from these two bases. The 
spread of blam in .Malabar was due to ihc peaceful work of 
rmicrprUing merchants and zealous missionaries, whereas its 
spread in Sindh followed tlic political and military conquest by 
Muslim imperialists. 

Tlic hi.story of cultural reciprocity between the Arab Muslims 
and the people of India may be divided into two periods. During 
the first which is covered by the Ummayyid Khtlafat, although 
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the Arabs Mrerc slowly acquaiming themselves with tlic literary 
treasures of the Hindus of India* they were largely influenced by 
the thought and literature of the Greeks and Romans^ since the 
Umtnayyid centrul scat of administration, Damascus., ivas situated 
close to the Vt'est. 

It was only when, under the Abbasid Khalifs, the capital of 
the Arab empire shifted to Baghdad, that relations between the 
,-Vrabs and ilic I^indus became closer than before, Tltc reign of 
Mansur (754-775 A.D,) opened a nr’-v chapter in the cultural 
relatkuis of the two countries. hlansur*s zeal for learning at¬ 
tracted many Hindu Pandits to ihe Abbaside court. Tlie memo¬ 
rable deputation of Sind hi representatives to the court of the 
Ctiliph in 77! A.D., may be regarded as the first intellectual con¬ 
tact between the two countries. One tif the members of this de¬ 
putation was a scltolar noted for liis knowlctlgc of astronomy and 
nuithcmatics. I'he Pandit presented to the court a copy of ‘^‘Sid* 
db;uii'*. It was translated into Arabic by Ibrahim Faiari. The 
.Arabic rendering dtseJosed to the Arab learned circles its valuable 
store of knowledge, on astronomy and mathematics, and impressed 
them of the inieJIectual qualities of the Hindus. 

When the Barmieide family assumed the reins of 'Wazarat' 
or Premiership at Baghdad, they gave a fresh impettut to the 
interchange of thought and culture between the tuxi races 
Yahya, the Barmicide. Prime Minister of Mansur, invited many 
Indian Pandits to Baghadad and elevated them to Itigii positions. 
According to ABama Sulaiman Nadvi, the Barm icicles tvere of 
Indian Buddhist origin, and, therefore, animated by tlieir old 
ancestral associations with India, tliey brought the Indian intrl- 
Icci into close contact tvith the Arab mind. Since then, large 
numbers of Indian Pandits and Sanskrit boohs jjoured into Bagh¬ 
dad and enriched thr Arabic learning in asironomy, mathematics, 
astrology, medicine, literature and cihics. Among the Pandits, 
who earned renown in the literary academics of B.ighdad, w-erc 
^ tanka, Shashrat, Bahia am I Dahan, rvho W'cre erudite .scholara 
in various arts and sciences. The Sanskrit books which were 
translated into Arabic under iheir auspices ^vere widely circulated 
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and read in the Islamic world; and some of these books, esspc* 
dally ‘Siddhant\ travelled as far as Spain and were studied with 
keen interest. That is ivhy famous Arab writers like Jahir. 
Vakubi, Zaid Sarafi, who flourished in the 3rd century of the 
Hijra are loud in their praise of the Indian mind and its intdleC’* 
tua! attainments. 

Advent of Turks. 

Tlic Arabs were followed during the tenth century by the 
Turksj whose emergence from Central Asia and penetratfon into 
the East and West is a historical event of great signifieanec. 

Tlie rise of the Ghaznavis and the Ghorts b the neighbour* 
hcMxl of India foreshadowed an mcs-itable contact, Mahmud of 
GhamaT uho directed his forces to India, was the first great 
Turk to influence the country. Altliough he burst out <m India 
like a storm, at home, m the land which he directly govemedt he 
served as a force for civi)ir.ation. In the din of liis military en¬ 
gagements, lie took care to establish a literary academy at his 
capital, whidi radiated rays of knowledge in Central and Western 
Asia. The great savants of the time like Alberuni, Ansari, Far- 
rukhi and Firdawsi promoted the tlierary activities of his academy 
and received fabulous rewards from the royal patton. Many 
of those who followed Mahmud to India took keen intenst b 
die life and tradirions of India and undertook a deep study of 
India’s literary treasures, 'Fhe ‘K.itabul-Hind’, an epodi making 
work of AIbcruni, represents the noble efforts of Mahmud's fol¬ 
lowers m this direction. The graphic account given by Alberuni 
about Indian life and culture, introduced the country to the out¬ 
side world, and brought It closer to the Middle Eastern countries, 

‘Tabaqai-i-Nasiri’ records that a number of Hbdus who 
followed Mahmud served under him b the different departments 
of admrnhtration. Tlicy fought side by side with the Ghaznavis 
against the Suljuks, when the two tribes fought with each other 
for political domination over Turklstan, The battle fields, vvhcrc 
these tribes faced each other, looked like the Indian theatres of 
war. In the capital, Ghaana, where the Rajputs mheed wiUi the 
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Oiiaaiav'is, buildings were erected tn die Indutn style by Indinn 
and Gbn'm.'i put on an Indian appearance, 'fhe Turks 

absorbed some of tbe Rajput traditbns with tlic same entbusiasm 
iw the Rajputs assimilated the strains of the Turkish culture. 
When the laier Ghajenavids shifted thrir rnpit^l to Lahore, they 
ticrpciuated the iraditinn of their predecessors. Abut Faraj Rumt. 
Masud Sa'ad SaJjnan, and Hakeem Sanat. oonstiiuLed the irJn 
among the scholars ivho flocked to the Lahore Court. Sahai’s 
'Hadiqa^ which inspired later Persian poets, is a living monunieit!, 

Almost all the Paihan kings from .■\ibak to Sikandcr Sur. 
stand out as earnest pairoTts of learning. The Delhi Sultanate, 
which was founded by Aibak and Altamash, was in fact a ‘'culiurc 
state^’, w'hich stood for the noble cause of intellectual advance¬ 
ment. No branch of knowledge known to die Mediet.'aJ titnes 
wa.s left uncuhivated, and no scholar of repute born in. or who 
migrated to, India was left un-noticcd. Special mentinn may be 
made of Feroz Shah, the cousin of Muhammad bin Tughlaq, In 
spite of hh pre-orcupatioti ’udth the arduous task of maintaining 
taw and order in the land, he did everything in his power for 
the intellectual uplift of bis people. Hr repaired old schools and 
gave new granvi of land for didr upkeep. He waj; as much 
interested in die Sanskrit language and learning, as lie ^vt^$ in 
the Arabic and Persian languages and literatures. A number of 
Sarukrii Ixioks, which embodied higher knoivtcdgc of science and 
arts, were translated into Persian in obedience to the royal wish. 
‘KItab-Fcrozshahi’ was one of die many works wTiticn during 
hi*! reign dealing with physics. Amir Khusraw alone is enough 
to represent the literary spirit of the age. His ma-stcry m aJuiOTt 
all the branches of Medieval knowledge, and his voluminous 
productions, in prose and poetry, are the proud heritage of the 
Pathan period. ‘E]az-i-Khujiraw-i-KhaMii-ui-Futuh’. ‘Nuh 
Sipher', ‘Qurrat-ul Kamal', *T‘uhfatus Safa', are but few of his 
irarks which deal with various aspect of Indian life. The lite¬ 
rary spirit thus created by the kings furnished impiratioa to later 
generations in the I6ih and t7di centuries. The travelling library 
of Humayun, the Naw Ratan of Akbar. and die academy of 
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Abditr Rahim Khan Khnnnan, wrrc bm ihcr «dio of the Pathan 
r^ithusiasm for Ic^aming, 

Tlic impetus given by Feroz Shah, and accelerated later on 
by Stkander Lodi, ccsiilicd, on Uie one hand, in the zealous cm- 
ploymait by Muslim poets of Hindi as a vehicle of poetic expres¬ 
sion, and on the other, in ihc translation of many Sanskrit books 
into Persian dealing svitli ntaihematics, medicine, astrononiy. anrl 
\oga. Of the poets tvho distinguished themselves in liindi dur¬ 
ing the Pathan and Moghul periods, particuiar mention may he 
made of Amir Khusraw, Masud, Qutb Ali, .\kram Muliammad 
Shah, Malik Muhatnmad Jayasi, Faizi, Md. Abdur Rahim Kitan 
Klianmn. Tltey wrote poetry of marked excellence, Malik 
Muhammad Jayasi’s ‘Padtnavai' and ‘Akhrawai' indeed arc re¬ 
garded as classics. Among the books translated from Sanskrit 
into Persian, the riotervdrthy ^ecre those dealing with medicine, 
and tlicsc were (»llectcd under die title of Tibb-i-Sikandari\ 
Even the teamed Hindus, who had hitlterlo not associated with 
die nciv literary movement, came forw-ard to associate tlteuiseUes 
with it by producing learned works. 'Die Hindus “did Hot dLs- 
dain”,says Dr. Tara Chand, “to incorporate what they found new- 
with their orrn systems. 'Hius, for instance, the Hindu astro¬ 
nomers took from tlie Muslims a number of tedinicai terms, the 
Muslim calculations of latitude and longitude and various other 
items of the calendar (ieich) anti in Itoroscopy, a whole branch 
which they called ‘tajik’, XIany of the crafts and arts introduced 
in India by Mtisllms uere assiduously practised by the Hindus, 
chief of dicse being the manufacture of paper, of enamalling and 
faience, many woven stuffs and damascening.” 

The rule of the Turks or Pathaas, eventually gave place to 
tliai of the Moghals; but great vvcrc the changes wrought during 
their period in the intcliecttial and social spheres of life both of 
the conquering neighbours and the natives of t!ic soil. Unlike the 
previous mvaders of India, the Muslim Turks tieaier! India as 
their own home anti not as a colony of a foreign country. They 
came to live here and share the life of the land of their adoplion. 
Mahmud of Chazna may be regartletl as a fordtfn invader, hut 
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ilot Sliolsitbudctiii GhoH and hJ<> successors. In no Turk, w ho 

JiacJ entered India ever looked back on Imi or Turkistan as Ins 
home land. On the other hand, the Turks lo^rd India and loved 
It ardently. Amir Kliusras^' hailed DcUii as ^Ha/ratd-Delhi' (or 
the Holy Delhi), and as the second heaven and a great centre of 
justice, and not Bukhara, Naishapur, or Samarqand from ivhcre 
his fore-fathers had migrated. Thus, the rule which was csiab- 
Jished in the land under the Turkish or Paihan auspices, slowly 
tended to break up tlie far too many centres of independent power 
and *‘thus to create poMtical uniformity and a -sease of larger 
allegiance'’. It enabled the folloxvcts of the two faiths to live as 
friendly neighbours alotvly tvorkmg together for a more or less 
common way of living. The impact, therefore, took a noiitial 
course. While the Hindu population assimilated the niceties of 
Turkish culture and public life, the MusHtm adopted a variety 
of Hindu traditions and customs in their day-to-day life. *‘lt is 
hardly possible ’, observes Dr. Tara Chand, “to exaggerate the 
extent of Muslim influence over Indian life in all departments. 
But. nowhere else is ii sliowa so vividly and .to picturcstjudy as 
in customs, in intimair dciaiLs of domestic life, in music, in the 
fasliions of dre.s5. in ilic ^^■ays of cooking, in the ceremonials of 
marriage, in the celebrations of festivals and fair.s, and in the 
courtly in.<vtitutions and cdciuctte of Maraihi, Rajput and Sikh 
prince.<.'‘ The reflex influence of the Hindu culture on Muslim 
social life was equally pcix'asivc, so much so, that when Babur, 
the founder of the Moghul empire, found the [stamic vx^ay of life 
in India diflerent from that which prevailed in West .A.sta. he 
designated it as “the Hindustani W2iy\ and which, in the words 
of Dr, I ara Chand, die successors of Babur “so gloriously adorned 
and so marvellously enriched that India might well be proud 
today of tfic heritage, which they in their turn have left behind”. 

Of the several factor:: whicJi have contributed lo the 
Tliridu.stani way designated by Babur, the leading or most 

important art* (1) the system of admiitistralion, (2) the rise of 
a common language, (3) the Sufi and Biiakti hfovements, and 
(4) the development of the Indo-Pcrsian literature. 
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riic first of these needs no detailed dcscriptiOD here. Front 
the stand'pomt of cultural devdopment, H'fiai ts to be noted is 
that a common central admiiiistrative arrangement extending 
over a lengthy period and over die greater part of India was 
bound to influence the minds of ei'cryonc on certain spcx^lfic com¬ 
mon lines. This conununJty of interests which gretv and hetgh- 
umed In the Moghul period ssaA a decided factor in the promo¬ 
tion of the Hindustani w'ay’\ The change wrought was clrarly 
noticeable in every section of society; so much so, that it encouraged 
and even emboldened that far-sighted sutesnxan, the Moghal 
Emperor Altbar, to propose a common religious or spiriitial ideo¬ 
logy for the whole land. 

more lasting factor in the promotion of Hindustani way is 
to be noticed in the field of languages. The language iti'hich the 
Muslim invaders spoke ,or employed in the administration was 
Arahkised Peniian mixed up >vith Turkish. Naturally, during 
the days of iheir rule in tlic country tlidr vocabulary permeated 
Indian languages, chiefly Punjabi, Western Hindi, Eastern Hindi, 
Bengali, Gujarathi, Sindlii and Marathi. To vvliat extent 
this infiltration has taken place in some of these languages 
may be gauged from the fact that in some of ihe lite¬ 
rary works written in Marathi of the IBih century, according to 
Dr. T ara Chand, nearly 30 per cent of Uic words med were Per¬ 
sian in origin. The percentage in Punjabi and Sindhi is aJso high. 
Dr. Sunithi Kumar Chatterji, speaking of Bengali in this con¬ 
nection. siaia that "towartb the end of the 18th cenmry, the 
Bengali speech of the upper classes, even among the Hindus, was 
higldy Persianised”. A modern dictionary compiled by Jnnnen- 
dra Mohan Das lists nearly two thousand five hundred Persian 
words which have been thoroughly naturalkcd in Bengali. The 
greatest entry is in that developed form of Khari Boli known 
as Urdu, a dialectical form of which, originally knoAvn as Dec- 
cant, flourished in the South, at the courts of the Deccan Muslim 
rutcis, assimilating certain peculiarities of the local languages, 
and in uhich famous poets like MuUa Nusmti, Wajhi and 
Khawasi. and kin^ tike Ibrahim Adtl Shah, Muhammad Quli 
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Qutub Shah and Muhammad Quli Shah made immeme cooiri- 
bution to the thought and titcraturc of the Drccan. 

The Urdu language or Hindustani, which is treated in a 
separate chapter, was culttt'aied and developed both by Musal- 
mans and Hindus, as ihdr common buiguagc. Its growth and 
development have been so remarkable tliat there b no exaggera¬ 
tion to say that it has served, in ibe last few centuries, as a power' 
ful vehicle of literary expression, alike for the Hindus and the 
Musllnu, and also served as a common speech for a huge number 
of people, both in the North and m the Deccan. As for the Indo- 
Persian contribution to the literature of India, which again is 
treated in a separate diapter, it is enough to observe here that it 
served in the middle ages as a means of tUssemination, on the one 
hand, of Islamic thought in the Reids of religion, SuR philosophy, 
ethics and sciences as cultivated by Muslim!; of West Asia, parti¬ 
cularly die Unani or the Greek system of medieme perfected in 
the days of the MoghaJs, and, on the other hand, of the ancient 
Indian thought emanating particularly from the Upanbhacb. 

Reference has already been made to the reactions to the 
Islamic religious and social thought as manifested themselves in 
South India, particularly through the Arab agencies, A conti* 
nuation of tliis movement may he noticed in the religious life of 
the people in the North as developed, by way of reaction to Sufi 
and other Islamic inllucnccs, and whi^ powerfully expresses 
itself in the noble efforts of the saintly figures of Ramanand, Kabir, 
Dado, Nanak, and Bhallay Shah in North India, and Namdev 
and Tukaram in the Maharashtra, and a host of other earnest 
souls, to bring about a unity of life betn'een Muslims and Hindus, 
particularly at the spiritual level. Among the great names of 
the Sufi orders, who worked in India in this period, may be men* 
doned Ali Sin Osman al Hujwairi, Khaja Moinuddin Chbtij 
Jalaluddin Maqdoom Jahanian Jahan Ghashi, Nizamuddin 
Aulta, Khaja Qutbuddin Bakhtiar Kaki, Baba Farid Cunj 
Shakar, Nasiruddm Chirag-i'Dclhi, Syed Muhammad Gesu 
Daraz, Qadar Wali, Nathar Wall, Baba Hayai Qalandcr, and 
othen. 
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Arclu lecture. 

A process of s^THliesls is found in ihc field of architecture, 
even as in the social sphere. Long before the Muslims invaded 
India, they had developed a good style of architecture adopting 
tlie arehitectural designs of Western and Central .Asia, Nordi 
.Africa, and South West Europe. Tlic Hindus had also dcvclopctl 
their own style, whose ideals and designs dtflFercd from those of die 
Muslims. .A syndicsis of these two types, hovvc\'cr, tvas soon 
evolved due to a number of factorSi The early hiuslim invaders 
freely employed Hindu master craftsmen for designing and 
constructing their buildings. These craftsmen naturally intro¬ 
duced the characteristics of Hindu architecture, like solidity and 
grace, while adopting Muslim features, like arches, domes, 
minarets, geometrical devices etc. They also restrained the 
plastic exuberance of the Hindu and toned douii the simple aus* 
terity of the Islamic architecture. Likewise, the workmanship 
and design of Hindu buildings, combined with Muslim arches, 
plain domes, smooth faced waits and spacious interiors. This 
continued to be the artistic quality of most of the buildings of 
Northern India, from the thirteenth century to almost the close 
of the last century. We find the best synthesis of the Muslim 
idca.s and Hindu methods in the tombs of Isa Khan and Huma- 
yun. and also in the bmidings at Fatchpur Sikri, which stand to 
this day as silent witness to Akbar’s dream of uniting the Hindus 
and Muslims into one nation. 

The painting of human figures or of anything that has life 
is not agreeable to the orthodox Muslim, The early Mus- 
lira kings were indifferent to this art. But, it was not completely 
neglected, because of the Muslims, w Iw had imbibed Persian 
ideas, were interested in it, and some of the Hindus, who embraced 
Islam, did not give up ihLs old hobby completely. The Mughals 
were great patrons of this art and under tlielr patronage it deve¬ 
loped rapidly. On the eve of Baburis Invasion, Bchzad ^va.s 
tionoured as a perfect master of this art and his paintings became 
models for artists, through the encouragcnicnl given by the Chag- 
tai RobIcSi A nevv style ivas evolved by engrafting the traditions 
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and elements of the Timuride school upon those of Ajanta, “Upon 
the plasticity of Ajanta were imposed the netv lats'g of symmetry, 
proportion and spacing imported from Samarqand and Herat. To 
the old pomp, netv splendours were added, and to the old free and 
easy naivete of life, a new sense of courtly correctness and rigid 
etiquette." In the result, “a certain amount of the energy and 
dynamic of both the Hindu and Muslim ^veTe sacriHccd and a 
stiff dignity xsas acquired but along >v^ith a mari'dlous rlctmess 
of colour and subtlety of time", (Dr. Tara Ckand). This Hindu 
Muslim style developed rapidly and a number of sub^^styles came 
into existence. TJtc predominating induence of the one or the 
other of the parent style was the main differenttating factor. For 
example, the Rajput and Pabadi styles of Jaipur, Kangra, and 
the Hindu states of die Himalayan regions, were influenced more 
by ancient Hindu ideab. while tlic styles of the Deccan, Lucknow, 
Kashmir and Patna had predominantly Muslim cbaractcri3tic.s:. 

Music. 

Indian Music, as developed in the Padian and Mugtial 
periods, is a true symbol of Hindu Muslims amalgamation. India 
is a home of music. Its very atmosphere is full of musical rythm^, 
Hindustani music in all its ramifications, Ghazal, Thumri, and 
Dadra and other forms, lias a charm of its own. It represents 
the union of two races and ttvo minds, the Rajput and the Turk, 
One cannot do justice to the subject ssdthout due reference to the 
grand contribution of Amir Kliasraw, who occupi^ the same 
place in the realm of music as in those of literature and history. 
It Ls not easy to determine as to tvhat extent Indian music otves 
to the inventive brain and melodious mind of Amir Khusratv. He 
I abed the standard and enhanced the charm of Indian music by 
his vocal and tnsirumemal contributions. Tansen of Akbar marli 
the climax. 

The Role of the Occcan, 

The cultural influence of the Muslims in the Deccan was 
of a like nature as that in the North, although the climate, geog¬ 
raphical conditions^ and racial alignments here vs'cre entirely 
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differtnt from those of the North. The Turks found here a mild 
and pleasant climate and contacted mostly Dravidian races^ sttch 
as Kannadigas and Tebngas, who spoke languages of their own 
and followed modes of life, which differed from those which ob* 
tamed in the North, The impact of Turkish influence in the 
Deccan assumed, therefore, a pattern peculiar to the Dcccan, 
marked by new styles of dress, omaments, fumiture and houses. 

The aesthetic contribution of the Dcccan in the field of fine 
arts is much more than wliat is generally imagineH or leini^niTed- 
The Dcccan is a land of music, painting and architecture. The 
genius which produced the wonders of EUora and Ajanta, played 
its usual part in inspiring the later generations to build the 
Ibrahim Rowza in Bijapur, Farah Bagh in Ahmcdnagar and Char 
Minar in Hyderabad, These monuments, which display exquisite 
artistic refimnent, redound to the exquisite taste of the Deccan 
Kings and the people. It is no wonder that the suj^cstive structure 
of Farah Bagh built by Salabat Khan, the Nizam Shahi Minister 
in Mmednagar, inspired Shah Jehan to design his world re- 
no^sned Taj at Agra; and the masons, who had designed Ibrahim 
Rouza at Bijapur, were invited to give their finishing touches to 
the same Taj. These tnonumenis display both the Persian, as 
w'cll as, the local influence. 
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THE RISE OF A MIXED NEW LANGUAGE 

The most relbtblc evidence of two different culture-groaps 
coming in conuct with, and influencing each other, is seen in 
their languages. If ivc find that the languages spoken by the tti'O 
groups bear the stamp of a profound mutual influence, we 
safely conclude that the closest cultural relations must have 
existed between them. liVhcrc the extent of mutual bfluence is 
so great as to have given rise to a mixed new language, this Ik* 
guktic amalgam is obriousiy the symbol of a cultural fusion. 

The first phase of the contact of Muslims tvith India begins 
towards the cod of the 7ili century A.D,, when Arab traders 
started settling down oo the Eastern and Western coasts of the 
Peninsula. Later, in the beginning of the next century, Arab 
Muslims conquered and colonised Sindh and Multan, and their 
influence extended as far as Kathiawar and Gujerat. The relics 
of thb contact, among other dungs, arc a mimhcr of Arabic words 
b the Indian language spoken in the maritime regions of Western 
and Southern India, which sccim to have come direct fnim Arabic 
and not through Persian by way of Northern India. If writings 
of Arabs living in South India, Sindh, Gujerat, and Cutch during 
the 7ih and Sth centuries were available, we could see the other 
side of the picture in the words from the Indian languages which 
had bfiltratcd into Arabic as spoken and written by them. 

But, the second phase of this contact, begbnmg m the 1 Itb 
century b Northern India, b much more significant for die cul* 
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tural liistory of India than tlic first one, because during die second 
phase, the cultural relations between the emigrant Turkish and 
Persian Muslims with the older inhabitants in the vast area ex¬ 
tending over Northern India and the Dcccan, grew slowly but 
steadily closer and closer, until their respeciivc cultures fused 
into one—tlie Moghul or Hindustani cuiturc—^vi-hlch is most 
clearly reflected in the Hindi-Urdu-Hindustani language. So. 
the story* of tlie growth of this language must be of great interest 
to those who would like to study the cultural history of India. 

The tract of land benv'cen the Ganges and Jumna and the 
area immediately surrounding it, called the Madhya Desh, is the 
heart of Northern India. Since the beginning of the reign of 
Planha Vardhana till the end of tliat of the Rajput Raja, Jai 
Chand, successive ruling families ruled over Madhya Desh and 
sometimes over the whole of Northern India from the capital 
town of Kauauj, and the language spoken here continued, side by 
side with the various local dialects, to be the common language 
of the Nortlt. This language derived From Saitskiii, through the 
first and second Prakrits, was called the Saur^eni Appahhramsa 
and was u'ard as the lingua franca, as well as the common liicraty 
language, over the greater pan of Northern India as far as Bengal. 
By the beginning of the 11th century A.D., when the first wave 
of Turkish and Persian Muslims came into India from the North¬ 
west, Northern India had fallen a prey to political disintegration. 
Kanauj had lost its political supremacy and been reduced to one 
of tlic numerous smaller independent states. The bond of com¬ 
mon literary language could not survive the disappearance of 
political unity for any length of time, and the Sauneni Appa- 
bharamsa started dtsimcgratlng into local speeches. As these had 
inherited many common characteristics from the Saurscnic 
Appabhramsa, they arc grouped by philologists under the common 
name of Western Hindi. Tltey were (1} Khari Boll (2) Harianl. 
Jam or Bangru (3) Braj Bhasha 14) Kanauji and (5) Bundcli. 
Later the Paliari and Rajasthani dialects also came into the 
sphere of influence of Western Hindi. 
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Of these, Khari Boli b the most important, as historical cir¬ 
cumstances helped it to spread over larger anti larger areas as 
lingua fraocaf and to serve as the hasb trf the literary language, 
which today h currcai in the whole of Northern India in ttvo 
distinct fonns, Urdu and Hindi, the latter being designated as the 
official language of the Indian Union. 

Khari Boli k spoken as mother-tongue in the following 
areas:— 

(1) East of the Ganges, in the disiHcts of Kampur, Bijnor 
and Moradabad. 

t2) Between (he Ganges and the Jamiina, in the districts of 
of Meerut, Muzaffar Nagar, Sahanuipur and the plain region of 
the district of Derah Dun, 

(3) West of the Jamuna, in the urban areas of Delhi and 
Kamal and the eastern part of Ambala district. 

With the foundation of the Delhi Sultanate, political unity 
vva.s restored in rVorthem India and the process of the evolution 
of a common language started anew. Persian, which the Delhi 
Sultanate liad made its official language, was in course of tinte 
adopted as the common medium of literary expression but being 
a foreign tongue it could not become the lingua franca. This 
petition could only be occupied by one of the dialects of Western 
Hindi spoken in die region round about Delhi, the capital of the 
Sultanate. 

Delhi was dien, as it is now, situated at a point where regions 
of four different dialects, those of old Khari Boli, Hariani, Eraj 
Bha.sha and Metvari, meet. So, most probably all the four dta* 
lects were spoken in the city. But, the language which the gen¬ 
try and the middle class used was old Khari Boli, mixed tvtilv 
Hariani, which Amir KJiusraw calkd “Zaban-i-Dchl&vi”, the 
speech of Delhi. As the army of Aibak, the founder of the Delhi 
Sultanate, consisting of hereditary Muslims or new converts to 
Islam, spoke eitlicr Perdan or Punjabi, (which was closely relates 
to the dialecte spoken in Delhi), a number of Punjabi and Persian 
words infiltrated into “Zaban-i-Dehlai.’i”. This “speech of Delhi*', 
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»iso referred to as Hindi or Hindavi in Tmian books of those 
day$t was carried by Imperial troops, traders and Sadhus, to 
Punjab in the North West, Bihar in the East Rajasthan, Central 
India, Deccan and Gujerat in the South and South-west, and 
soon developed into a lingua franca for almost the svhole of the 
country, except the extreme South and the extreme East. But, as 
the language of literary expressitm, it could not make any head¬ 
way in the North where Persian reigned supreme, and, therefore, 
very few traces of poetry or prose in the mixed new language 
written before 17th century are found except the versified rid¬ 
dles of Amir Khusraw. 'Hlie Speech of Delhi**, or Khari Boli, 
is only found mixed with Bra] Bhasha in the vcrxcsi of Mandco, 
the great exponent of Bhakli, witli Avadbi in those of Kabir, and 
with Punjabi in the chants of Guru Nanak. For about three- 
<|uartcrs of a century during the reign of Akbar and Jehangir, 
Agra had wrested from Delhi the proud posiuon of the capital 
of the Mughal Empire, giving a iUUp to Braj Bhasha, the speech 
of the region round Agra and Mathura. The choice of Mathura 
by Vallablia Acharya, the great teacher of Krishna Bhaktl, as the 
centre of hb movement and the adoption of Braj Bliasha by his 
disciples as the language of their preaching, added to its popu¬ 
larity and it became the language of poetry in the North, Khari 
Boll retained its position as the ‘lingua franca', but it w'as strongly 
influenced by Braj Bhasha, 

But historical circumstances helped Khari Bob, which vir¬ 
tually remained a mere ipoketi language in Northern India up 
to the beginning of the seventeenth century, to develop into a 
literary language, as early as the beginning of the I5th century in 
Gujerat and the Deccan. It was brought into these regioas by 
the armies of Allauddin Khilji and other Delhi kings, as tvell as 
by Hindu sadhus and Muslim suhs. Under the Bahmani Sul¬ 
tanate and its successor states and at the court of indepcndcni 
Muslim kings of Gujetat, “the speech of DcUii** received the pro¬ 
tection and encouragement such as was never extended to it at 
home. This was obviously due to reasons of state, Compktely 
cut ofl from the centre of Muslim pow'cr, as the Muslim 
rulers of the Deccan and Gujerat were^ they could not 
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feel secure unless tinry forged sirong links of unity with Hindu 
soldiers and civiJ servants* svliom ihcy l>ad brought with them 
from the regions round about Delhi. One of the most effective 
means of achieving this unity was to raise their mothcr-toogucj 
**thc speech of Delhi", to the status of the common literary lan¬ 
guage and. also according to the historian Farbhia, to that of 
the ofhcial language in the Deccan. So, in this favourable atmos¬ 
phere, Khari Boli, adopting the Persian script, soon grew into 
a fairly rcspeciable medium of poetry, and to a lesser extent, of 
prose. In the process of expansion, it borrowed many words and 
expressions from Persian and some from Sanskrit, as well as, from 
the regional languages of the Dtrocan and Gujerat. 

In die second quarter of the 17 th cemmy, Shahjehan shifted 
back the seat of the Mughal Empire from Agra to Delhi. The 
restoration of Delhi to its old position, as the political, culturaJ, 
and commercial centre of India, was favourable to Khari Boii, 
In the course of a century or so, "the speech of Delhi" developed 
into a literary language in the North, as it had done in the Deccan 
and Gujerat. Already current throughout Northern India as the 
lingua-franca, die new tiieray language kfc not only Braj Bhasha, 
but also Persian in the race for popubrity. It should also he 
mentioned here that during the reign of Shah Jehan, “the speech 
of Delhi" being the language of "Urdu-i-Shabi" or of royal camp, 
came to be know'n by a new name "Urdu", in addition to its old 
name. In course of time all these old names, Zaban-i-Dehalavij 
Hindi, Hmdavi, Rekhta, were given up. Only the name ^*Urdu” 
remained in use. 

Up to the beginnings of the IBtli century, literature in Khari 
Boli Urdu, and in other branches of Western Hindi, like Braj 
Bhasha, written in Dev Nagari script, was practically limited to 
poetry. No doubt, Sufi literature and some other religious and 
secular bixrk.*; existed in Persianised Khari Boli or Urdu, the reli¬ 
gious tracts of the Corakh Panihis and of iliose of Valtabha 
Acliarya in Bra] Bhasha, and $ few religious writings and fairy 
stories in pure Khari Boli, were mostly in verse, those in prose 
being negligible both in quantity as well as in quality. About 
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1800 A.D., when the East India Company, which had become 
the virtual ruler of most of Southern India and Bengal, thought 
of adopting some Indian language for oflicial purposes, it chose 
Khari Boll, and the first organic attempt to produce prose litc* 
rature in Khari Boli was started ai the Fort VVilihim Cotli^. 
But the current literary form of Khari Boli or Urdu \i*as found 
to be over-Persianised and was written cxcltisivety in Persian 
script. The movement associated with Fort William College took 
special care to reduce the element of Persian in literary Khari 
Boli and bring it closer to the spoken language, using both the 
Persian and Dev Nagari scripts. To underline the new trend and 
texture of the language, it ivas given a new name, Hindustani, 
The linguLstic policy of the East India Company soon changed, 
and English was adopted as the official language in place of 
Hindustani, but as the latter fulfilled a popular need, it continued 
to flourish both in Persian and Dev Nagari scripts. The growing 
British domination gave rise to a cultural crisis. The common 
Hindustani culture of Northern India, which had been fostered 
by the hfughals, seemed to stand in danger of being s^vamped 
by the Western culture u’hich the English had brought with thenu 
This sense of danger produced a ^rp reaction both among Mus¬ 
lims and Hindus. As stated in a previous writing of mine, die 
“National Cutiurc of lndb“, “some of them, specially Muslim 
divines, rightly thought that in order to re-ittforce their moral 
and spiritual potver of resistance against the domination of Eng¬ 
lish culture, they should look back to the sources of their reUgiou.s 
and cultural consciousness and draw new impiracion and strength 
from them, fn iMs they succeeded. But tEiis throwing back of 
the mind to the dbtant past had an undesirable dicet. The near 
past and its fairly valuable heritage, the Hindustani culture, lost 
all significance in their eyes. In course of time, the common cul¬ 
ture, which had been evolved by the blending of Flindu and 
Muslim elements, in the rising phase of the Moghul Empire, wa.s 
dtso^vned by all but a smalt section of Hindus and Muslims, and 
was liable to be dissolved into its ooiLstituent elements." 

This cultural separatism manifested Itself most clearly iu the 
field of language. A spoken language docs not change so easily, 
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but 3 literary language b more simsitivc lo the changing moods 
of cultural groups. Written Hindusumi began to show two op¬ 
posite trends. Many Hindus used for Kliari Boli Hindustani, Dev 
Nagari, instead of the Persian script, and purged it as far ns 
possible of Persian and Arabic words, replacing them by unfatni* 
liar Sanskrit words. Other Hindus as well as most of the Muslims, 
not only stuck to the Persian script, but increasingly Persianbed 
the language, so that Hindustani again relapsed into Uidu-i- 
Mualla, High Urdu, Thus arose the unique phenomenon in the 
history of Linguistics that mere difference of script and high 
vocabulary, turned what would, by ordinary canons of philology, 
have b(^ regarded as but iwo styles of one and the same lan¬ 
guage, into what arc for all practical purposes regarded as two 
different languages—Hindi and Urdu. 

We shall now attempt to give a very brief survey of die deve¬ 
lopment of poetry and prose in Hindi and Urdu, and their contri¬ 
bution to tlxe common fund of Indian literature, during the last 
150 years. 

By the beguuiing of the nineteenth century, Urdu poetry, 
which had taken its themes, style, imagery, and prosody, mainly 
from Persian, luid made considerable progress. As an instru¬ 
ment of artistic expression, it had aitamed a fairly high degree 
of maiurtiy. It was rich in Tasavwuf (mystical love poetry) and 
TagaxruJ {lyrical love poetry) to which great masters like Wali, 
Mir, Sauda, Dard, Hasan, Mushah and the ciTatic genius of fnsha 
Iiad made valuable contributions. But, haviitg grown up in close 
association with the decadent royal court, It had many short¬ 
comings. 'Qasidah', the medium of conventional and often in- 
i^erc praise of kings and nobles, had been dev'elopcd into a 
distinct branch of poetry, to which many poets devoted as much 
time, energy and skill as to the expression of genuine, spontaneous 
feeling, Hija or satire had degenerated into dotv’nright lampoon 
hi the worst possible taste. Landscape poetry, pastoral poctry,^ 
heroic or epic poetry and folk songs, were practically non-cxistent. 
Durmg the larger part of the nineteenth century, Urdu poetry 
continued to follow the beaten track, the only difference being 
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dial, on the whole, mystic poetry lost ground to a more muiictanr, 
more robust type of [yncal poetry. Poets like Nasikh, Atash, 
Chalib, MomUi and Zauq, wielded the Urdu language with power 
and skill to portray ddicatc emotions and succeeded, within the 
narrow limits of convent!^ and tradition, in developing thrir 
individual modes of artistic feeling and expression. They gaw 
to Urdu verse more sotemness and dignity of tone, a greater depth 
and subtlety of thought. Further, the narrow scope of poetry tvas 
widened to cover new fields. 'Fhe great poet /\n», and the con* 
summate artist Dabir, elevated ‘Marsiah’ or dirge into a blend of 
epic and elegy peculiar to Urdu, and the genial bard Nazir 
Akbarabadi sang songs of the joy and suffering, hope and aspi' 
ration, of the Indian masses, and lold tales of their labour and 
drudgery, of their feasts and festivals, making poetry the mirror 
of social life. 

During the last three decades of the 19th and the first half 
of the present century, Dagh, Amir, Safi, Saqib, Hasrat, Fani and 
Jtgar, on the one side, represented the old style of poetry with 
all its integrity of feeling and expression, and. on the other side, 
Azad and Haii founded the school of New PociTy characterised 
by realistic observation, restrained feeling, sirt^Ufied expression 
and wider interest in aU aspects of Individual and social life, 
Poetry ceased to function exclusively in the Umiied field of ten¬ 
der human emotions, but ventured to mirror Nature, ititcrpret 
life, stir patriotic and philanthropic sentiment and goal to action. 
This new poetry gave us the herald of freedom CImkbast, die 
King of satire Akbar, the philosopher-poet Iqbal and die rebel 
poet Josh Matihabadi, 

For the last quarter of a century, many of die younger 
generation of Urdu poets liavc taken to the socialistic revolu¬ 
tionary line of poetry known as Progressive Poetry. Its most 
prominent representative in India is Sardar Jafari and ihat in 
Pakistan, Fabc. 

Urdu prose was up to the end of the 18th certtury limited 
to some religious books and a few fairy stories. It was in the 

t 
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beginning oF the nttteteenth ceninry that vanous circunutanccs 
quietened the paec of its progress. The East India Cennpany 
bached Urdu against Persian and engaged the best writers avat< 
labtc ID write for ihe Fort William CoUege a large number of 
books on History, Biography and ‘Belle's Letiet^^ in the simple 
style called Hindustani, and to translate classical works from 
Sanskrit and Persian, About tlte same time, Shah Rahuddin 
and Shah Abdul Qadir published their Urdu trajislations of the 
Quran and Syed Ahmed Barelvi and Mawlvi Ismail Dchlavi 
made Urdu the medium of their popular wrimtgs in connection 
with their powerful movement of militant reform, Christian mis¬ 
sionaries also publhilied the translation of the Bible and religious 
tracts In Urduj and the Delhi College rvhjch had been established 
for the teaching of modem sciences^ prqjared text-books for 
various subjects in that language. 

The progress of simple Urdu prose, (imeiTuptcd for a short 
time dumtg the period when Rajab Ali Beg Saroor and otiier 
Lucknmv writers tried to reivivc ornate rhymed prose), continued 
throughout the century. The letters of Ghalib and the WTitings 

of Syed Ahmad Khan arc Important in tile chain. Sir Syed 
and his literary ajssociates Hali, Shibli, Zakauflah, as well as ffaxir 
,Ahmad and Mohammad Husain Azad, made it the vehicle of 
serious and sdcntlHc thought and enriched if with modem lltemry 
criticism, liberal rel^ious jiterature, History and Biography. 
Later, the urorkof Sir Syed was. carried on by Anjuman-t-Taraqqt- 
i-Urdu at Aurangabad, Hyderabad and Delhi, under the devoted 
cane of MaivivI Abdut Huq, and is still going on though on a 
smaller scale at Aligarh, 

Abdul Halim Sharar and Ratan Nath Sarshar laid the 
foundation of die modem novel in Urdu on which Prcmchand, 
Mirza Hadi Rmwa and Mlrza .Mohammad Sayeed erected a 
fairly imposing siruciurr. The Short Story flourished in the 
second quarter of the nineteenth century and produced several 
good imteis like Prcmchand, Ali Abbas Musaini, Manto, and 
Krishna Chandra. Drama made less hcadw'ay in Urdu, Though 
a great number of plays were produced, very few’ of them have 
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any artistic or litcraiy value. Some dramatists attached to com¬ 
mercial theatrical companies like Aga Hashar Kahsmiri won 
popularity as UiTitcrs of lire old type of melodrama, and a good 
specimen of modem pby was written by Imtiaz AJi Taj. 

Humour and satire vvere tvicldcd with success by an unbrokim 
line of writers from Sajjad Hussain to Rashid Ahmad Siddiqi and 
Kanaya La] Kapoor. Urdu prose was considerably enriched with 
translations from English, French, German, Arabic, Persian and 
and other European and Asian languages, by Syed Aii Bilgrami, 
Axiz Mirza, Mauivi EnayatulJah and Dr. Abid Hmain. The 
Osmania University, on a vast scale, and Jamia Millia, on a small 
scale, enriched Urdu with translated and compiled text books on 
all subjects of academic study. For various reasons, which it 
is not possible to mention here, Urdu prose is passing through a 
period of stagnation. Critical literature is being produced, but 
the springs of creative Uicraiurc seem to have dried up. Rut, 
there can be no doubt that they will begin to well up again as 
soon as the temporary obstacles in their way are removed. 

As wf have said, the mixed common language, which had 
been growing up in India for hundreds of years, dcv'clopcd two 
radically different styles and scripts and thus divided itself into 
what may be called two cognate language^Urdu and Hindi. 
Having briefly surveyed above the groivih of Urdu literature dur¬ 
ing the last 150 years, we may now take a brief survey of Hindi 
literature os produced during this period. 

Modem Hindi poetry’ was bom in the second half of the last 
century, when Khan Bolt was used for poetic expression even as 
it had been emjjloyed in prose writing in the beginning of the 
century. But, though adopting Kliari Boli as medium, it tried to 
assimilate the peculiarities of die other four dialects of Northern 
India—Dinga! or old Rajasthani, Pbgal or Era] Bhasha, Avadlti, 
and Maitlili, comprising the heroics and the epics of Chaiid and 
other bards, the effusions of Indo-Islamic mystic poeis tike Jayasi, 
the songs of love and devotion sung Eiy the votaries of Krishna 
Bhakti and Ram Bhakti like Namdeo, Kanak, Kabir, Vidyapati. 
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Nasd Oa^ Mirabai and Ras KJian, the monumental uiorks of 
Surdas and Tulsidas and the cMscEed and ornate v«3Cs of Rahim, 
Keshav, Bihari, Bhushan, Dev, Raslin and Padmakar. As Hindi 
poetry took its prosody, some of Its vocabulary and the u holc of 
tis imagiry, from these purely Indian languages, it driven 
apart from Urdu poetry, «hich had taken most of what it had, 
cxcqjt its basic vocabulary and idiom, from Persian, even further 
than Hindi prose from Urdu prose. 

Tlic herald of the modem era of Hindi poetry was Bfiar- 
Icndu Harishchandra, who elevated the theme of Bhakti from 
the erotic to the spiritual level, shook the Hindu community out 
of its torpor, and goaded it into life and activity. To propagate 
his ideals, he started a movement and formed a group of poets, 
who fell and thought as he did, 

Bhartendu Harishchandra and his associates wTote in Braj 
Bhasha. Shri Dhar Fathak was the first modem Hindi poet, 
tvho used Khan Boli as his medium and composed rhymed verses 
after tlic Urdu model. But, Aydhya Singh Upadhyaya adopted 
Sanskrit blank verse for Kliari BoU Hindi poetry and used an 
over Sanskritized language. The greatest poet of classical school 
is Mai thill Saran Gupta, but occasionally the romantic spirit of 
a resurgent India bursts through hb measured and rcstraineti 
expression. The founder of the romantic school of poetry tras 
Jaya Shankcr Prasad. After him Hindi poetry has generally as¬ 
sumed a romantic air, to which Subahdra Kumari Choulmn has: 
given a dominant note of patriotic passion. Sumlira Nandan 
Pant, one of aesthetic enjoyment of beauty in Naure and mati, 
Mahadevi Verma, one of mystic ecsia-sy, Bachchan, one of fatalis¬ 
tic resignation, Bhawati Charan Verma, one of grief and 
over bitter and social and economic realities, and Dinbar, one of 
hope and fatU) m spite of these realities. Unlike Urdu, Hindi 
poetry has not so far offered a congenial climate for the socialistic 
revolutionary or “progressive" poetry. Ko “progrTssivc" poet of 
any distinction is known to us. 

The real da^n of prose in Hindi came, just as it did in 
Urdu, in the beginning of the I9tb century, as a part of the 
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Fort William College movemeiH. The language of the Hindi 
uTiters of tlm group is very elose lo the spoken Khart Bolt 
(Hindustani or simple Lrdu)^ They tvere follovicd by Christian 

missionaries who from their print mg press at Senunpore and their 
educational societies at Monghyr, Miraaporc, Agra and other 
places, publbhed translations of the Bible^ Ramayan, and other 
religious books, as well as, text-books on the various subiccts cf 
study. Raja Shiv Prasad also rendered a great service to Hindi 
prose by writing text books and staning the newspaper ^'Benaras 
Akhbar”. fint^ his Hindi was also Hindustani written in Dev 
Nagari script. About the same time, hotvever, a new trend of 
SaiiskrltiTing Hindi could be seen in Tara Chandra Mitra^s news' 
paper ^Sudhakar\ and Raja Lakshman Singh’s Hindi tramlation 
of ‘Shakimtala’. 

Standard books in Hindi prose were vt'ritten by Bhartendu 
Harishchandra, who is called the father o>f modern Hindi prose, 
as well as of modern poetry and drama. He wrote many books 
on History anti Biography, as well as a Targe number of playi, 
and inspired a group of writers, who had gathered round him. 
His services to Hindi literature are invaluable, .As far as the 
language of his writings b concerned, he struck the middle path 
between Sanskrit bed Hintli and Persianii^c] Hindustani. 

Tlie hrst Hindi novel written in Hindi is said to be Raja 
,Shiv Prasad's "Raja Bhoj Ka Sapna”, But, Hindi novel, like its 
Urdu counter-part, rose to its full stature early in 20tli century, 
thanks to the same writer, Pretncltand, who had developed the 
Urdu novel. Premchand, Jaya Shankcr Prasad and Kamhik, 
made the novel the iustrument of social reform. Ha Chand Josht, 
Jainendra Kumar and Bhagwati Glmndo V’enna went further 
and raised the cry of social revolution. \'ery good historical 
novels were written by Harari Prasad D^vivedi and Rahul San- 
karitayana. Among ’‘progressive” novclbts the outstanding figure 
is that of VashpaL 

Sltort story found a fertile soil in Hindi Tlic first stray 
abort stories bad begun to appear in the literary magazine ^‘SaraS' 
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u-ati", since 1902. But Jaya Shankar Prasad the firsi great 
vviiier to take id it, along with novel and drama, as an indepen¬ 
dent branch of tlterature. The greatest in diis field in Hindi, as 
in Urdu, was Premchand He was followed by a number of 
wtIicts, who wrote hundreds of short stories warmed up with 
the breath of life, and ifluminating all aspects of Indian life. The 
lending tdindi magazines, ‘Maya* and ‘Santa’, published good 
short stories from many wclI-knouTt and some less known writers, 

IJicrary criticism in Hindi began in a sense, with Grierson, 
but he svrote in English. The first notable figure in the field of 
critical and general essay-writing in Hindi Is that of Mahavii 
Prasad Dwivedi. Besides many individuals, a literary society 
served the cause of Hindi, by writing standard books on Mtcrary 
criticism, Histoiy of liieraturc, Grantmar and Lexicography. This 
was the Kasi Prachami Sabha, founded by Shyah Sunder Das, 
for fighting the battle of Hindi on the political front and work¬ 
ing for its expansion and consolidation in the literary fietd. 
Tliiough the eBorts of Ram Chandra Shukla, Ram Kumar Verma 
and Hastari Prasad Dwivedi, the Sabha rendered invaluable ser¬ 
vice to the cause of Plindi by making it a vehicle of expression 
for higher litemry and, to some extent, of scientific thought. 

Drama flourished better in Hindi ttian in Urdu, bccauM 
here tiic siintuliis came not only from outside wertem influence, 
but also from within under the inspiration of classical Sanskrit 
drama. Except for a few stray pla}*!, Hindi drama was like other 
branches of literature virtually ini dated by Bhartendu Harish- 
chandia^, who tried to blend the atmosphere, as w ell as, ihe tech¬ 
nique of the dassicai Indian with that of the Tuodem European 
tlrama. Jaya.siiaukcr Prasad, among tltc wTiters of the full- 
fledged drama, and &huwcneshw*ar Prasad, Ganesh Prasad 
Dwivedi and Ram Kumar Verma, amoag the w'riters of one-act 
plays, are well known. Ibe general trend ts to W'rite historical 
or religious or problem plays, dealing often with social diemes. 

After the Constitution of free India in 1950 having pres¬ 
cribed Hindi as the official language of the Umou, it 1:^ been 
assured of a bright future. Efforts and resources of the Union 
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Go^'ernnicni and State Covertuncnijs arc bcin^ de\'Otcd to 
its literary and setendSe enriclitncnt. But, these cfTorts have so 
far been made without any plan or co-ordination. But, now it is 
hoped Utat, as a result of the report of die First Official I<anguac[e 
Commission, a neu* planned anti concerted drive will t>c made for 
the advancement and propagation of Hindi, so that, along with 
the many regional languages, it might flourish throughout the 
country and serve as the common language of the country. 

The above is the story of a language which permanent histo¬ 
rical and geographical forces made it the common spoken lan¬ 
guage of a large pan of the couniiy, but temporary political and 
cultural mos'cments split it into two separate literary languages. 
One of them, Lc. Hindi has been assigned by the national Consti¬ 
tution the position of the All India Official language. But one 
thing is clear. If this language is to fulfil the great function ade¬ 
quately, it requires a great deal of Improvement and expansion. 
The first natural step towards c,xpanston seems to be that Hindi 
should re-absorb its ‘alter-ego’, Urdu, and become one complete 
set. Let us iinagrac for a moment that Hindi with its time- 
honoured traditions of Vedic, Sanskrit, the Prakrits and the Utcr 
dialecu. and Urdu with its living conuct with spoken Khari Boll, 
its \sealih of iiomcly idiom, and the whole heritage of Persian, arc 
fused into one language, which borrows fredy from the sister 
Indian languages mimtioncd in the Sth .schedule of the Constitu¬ 
tion. as welt as, from its adopted sister English, what a vastly rich 
and jjowcrful language it would mate I .Surely, Urdu is, except 
for a part of its higher vocabubey and some literary embellish- 
menu!, which it has taken from Pcreiaii, nothing, but Hindi. This 
Penian dement too cannot be regarded as foreign, because it ha\ 
been domiciled in India for at least 700 years. To superficial 
observers, Persian sccim to be quite alien to Sanskrit and 'Kliari 
Boli’, but it is by no means more alien than Latin and Greek arc 
to the Anglo-Saxon. Yet, historical forces have blended .Anglo- 
Saxon, Latin and Greek into one great langmtge^EngSisli. II 
Hindi lias to compete successfully with English for die proud 
position of the common language of cultural rxchangc in India, 
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Anil c\'cntual]y to itnd a place of Jionour among i^Tirld language, 
it slioultl get rid of the present mentality of exclusiveness. Every 
sjjeahCT of Hindi should taic pains to acquire a command over 
Urdu and every speaker of Urdu over Elindt^ so that each can 
help in healing the i^ycho^padtological trauma, from which 
Hindi and Urdu arc suffering and in re-integrating the split per¬ 
sonality of the common language. Hindi sliould take for its 
motto the following words of Gandhiji, and open its doors not 
only to Urdu, which is 3 vital part of itself, but to all tanguagcsr 

*'l do not want my house to be walled in on aU sides 
and my windows to be stuffed. I vt ant the cultures of 
all lands to be blown about my house. But I refuse to 
be blown off my feet by any”. 

Purism Is deteriinencai to thr healthy grotvth of all languages 
at all limes. But for Hindi, at the present time, when it aspires 
to be a bond of unity in the cultural divcixity of India, the com¬ 
mon voice, of a great composite nation, purism is suicide, pure and 
simple. 



CHAPTER X 

TNDO-PERSIAN LITERATURE IN MEDIEVAL INDIA 

"feing <mc and becoming one, learn from die nvo eyes. 

For though they arc separate from cadi other, they do not 
sec diffcrently’% 

The author of this graceful Persian distidi U a Hindu Poet, 
Manohar by name, who flourished duriog the reign of Akbar, the 
Great Besides the originality of thought and the beauty of c«« 
presston, the verse mirrors, as all true literature docs, the spirit of 
the age and the social conditions of the times. The verse reveals 
the complete fusion that had taken place betiivcen the culture of 

Hindus and tliat of the Muslims of that great age. It also 
establishes the fact that the Hindus had taken unreservedly to 
the study of Persian as a mental discipline along with their com¬ 
patriots, the Muslims, and had acquired a felicity and charm of 
exprewon that was worthy of their great pasL TIus was a 
flowering period of In^-Persian literature, but the process had 
begun several cemuries before it. In the folloubg pages, we 
shall endeavour to trace that development. 

It should be noted at the very outset that Sanskrit and Per* 
Stan are cognates, belonging to the same family of languages^ vht.. 
the Indo-European family, Mark, for instance, the word Gatha, 
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an old Persian word, and Giia, uhich h Sarakrit; the words Asp 
and .^‘a for horse, and mnumerafale other basic words conimcHi 
10 these two languages. This Ungubtic affinity between Sanskrit 
and Persian was lo be further stimulated by the vicissitudes of 
history. Thus was India lo be inesbtlbly drawn towards Persia, 
culminating in that cuJiural re-unioit wliich the immortal verse 
of ManoJiar, quoted at the beginning of the chapter, reveals. 

Within two centuries of tlte Arab occupation of Persia, tire 
Persian language became a rival of Arabic in beauty and rich* 
ness of expression. Thai fair critic Walz 1.^1, writing in his book, 
*‘An Introductory history of Persian Language”, makes (he follow' 
tng observation: “Intellectually it (Persian) did not lose, but 
gained. For, the unrivalled literature of the Arabs gave dignity 
and compactness to (he Persian language, and made it the Lingua 
Franca of Asia" (page 19) . The Persian and Turkish dynasties 
that arcKc on the partial dismcnibcrmcni of the .Ahbasid Empire 
of Harun and Mamun, had adopted Persian as their court lan- 
guage, though Arabic still retained its place of pride as the lan¬ 
guage of culture and diplomacy. A member of one of die new 
dynasties, Sultan Mahmud of Ghazna, was a great patron of 
learning, art and culture. He had found Ghazna a mere lou-n- 
ship of huts, but had left it a city of marble palaces. At this 
court Nourished Firdausi, whose immortal Epic, the ‘Shah 
Namah’. had fixed thereafter die standard for the Pemian lan¬ 
guage more dian any other single work. Tlie famous historian .-V) 
Benmi also flourished at his court. It should be noted that M 
Beruni spent moitt of his time in India, studying Sanskrit and in¬ 
terpreting in Persian to his co-religlonists die customs and ntan- 
ners of the Hindus. Sultan Mahmud's patronage of this great 
historian tells a different tale. Had tlie Sultan been the fana lie 
that hi: is often represented to be. he would not have encouraged 
and not cv'cii actively supported the literary activity of A! Beruni. 

Sultan Mahmud annexed the Punjab to his vast dominions 
whidi comprised of Afghanbtan and Persia. It had been fairly 
established by historical research that the Hindu nobility of the 
Punjab held positioiu of trust under the Sultan and bb sucemsors. 
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The hisioHan Ferishta states that Ghaztia, the capital of MaJtmudV 
dommtons, looked almost like a part of India, as quite a large 
miuiber of Idindu artisans, traders and others were inhabited 
there* The historian Baihaql makes nicniiojn of Hindu officers 
and men employed in the arraics of the Sultan, The author of 
■Tabaqat^'Akbari’ makt^ mention of a Hindu dignitary, Titak, 
son of Jai Sen, l^'ho, starting life as an ordinary man, rose to be 
the interpreter at the Court, and then to a greater name and 
fame. He was well versed botlr in Hindi and Persian, and was 
an exquisite calligraphist. He rose to be the Commander of the 
Sultan’s forces and enjoyed the princely honour of using ‘Nowbat 
and Naqqara’ fthc kettle drum), at his palace, h would 
therefore, be safe to conclude that Persian must liave generally 
inhUrated into the Punjab, and that die Hindus, who formed the 
bulk of the population, should also have taken to learning the 
language, as it opened for them, as for the Muslims, greater 
opportunities of service. An Arabic Proverb has it: 

“People follow the lead of their rulers”, and this seems to 
be a universal truism. 

Besides Ttlak. there w'crc numerous otlier Hindu dignitaries 
in the Ghaznavid Court, c.g. Sunder, BJjay Rai, Nair Nath, and 
several others. And all these officers must have spoken Persian, 
ivhich was the court language of Gazna. 

But, great as the share vvas of the Ghaznarids in the spread¬ 
ing of Persian in the Punjab, it was reserved for Sultan Sikandar 
Ix)di to have systematically popularized Persian in India. It was 
in his reign that botli the Muslima and the Hindus took un¬ 
reservedly to the study of Persian, not merely because of the 
cultural discipline that it provided, and also for tlte benefits that 
its hnovvledgc offered in the administration of the realm. It ivas 
the ‘Kayasths* among the Hindus, who first availed themselves 
of this opponunity. This explains the preponderance of this 
particular group in the offices of the State, both during ilic days 
of Sikandar Lodi, as ^vdl as, during the Mughal Period. 
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It wa.1 in the days of Sikander Lodi, himself a poet of no mean 
mcrii, who wTotc under the pen name /Gul Rukhi**, that we come 
across a Hindu poet of the Pemtan language, 'rijc hostorbn 
Badayum states that Brahman, (for that was the poet’s name), 
was so proficlmt in Arabic and Persian that he used to teach these 
languages to the Muslims. Tfic following couplet is taken from 
his verses, and it s[>caks of the high proficiency and literary 
standard tliat this poet had attained in the Persian language: 

;f d- oi ^ ^ ^ i!_ ai ^ ^ ^ j a 

*- *** /» 1 j5 ^ ^ • y 

“How should the heart bleed, «hen thy eyes liave not turned 
into a dagger? How sijould I lose my way, when thy locks 
arc not flung about.” 

It is difficult to bruig out in a iranslation, the beauty of the 
ongtnaj. Even so, one is not likely to miss the charm of the verse, 
which was so characteristic of the poetry of the age. Such an 
advance made by a Hindu writer in classii^l Persian, speaks, on 
the one hand, of the assimilative quality of the Hindu mind, and, 
on the other, of the patronage of letters by Sikandar Lodi. This 
was a turning point in the history of Indo-Persian literature, as 
developed in the Medieval India. It marks the beginning of a 
New Era of literary activity that was to blossom forth with 
such exuberance In the years that were to follow. The Pathan 
pha.se of the fntkhperslan literatuTc was dominated by the fasci¬ 
nating personality of the mystic poet, Amir Khusrav^^, who ivas 
a prolific writer both in Pcniian and Hindi. He devoted his 
genius to the development of vernacular literature and will, 
therefore, have fuller treatment in another chapter. 

The Kashmiri Pandits. 

A word about Kashmir, before we refer to the development 
of die Indo-Pmian tJieraiure in the days of die Great Mughals. 
That beautiful valley on which Pro^'idence has bestoived all its 
manifold beauty, and which lias been the theme of many a poet, 
could not escape coming under the cultural and linguistic influ* 
ence of its neighbours, because of its geographical ^tiguity to 
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the Punjab and Gimzna, where Persian, had already acquired a 
firm foocbold. Under its celebrated ruler^ Sbahi Khan^ better 
known to liisiory by hb title Sultan Zainalabidfcn, Kashmir 
became a great centre of an and culture. The Sultan was a 
munificent patron of the learned and \^'as himself an nccoinplislied 
musician. In pursuance of his policy of tolerance, he had decreed 
that in his dominions, there should be no discrimination between 
one and another on the basis of religion. His court, was; there¬ 
fore, thronged by learned men. both Hindu and Muslim, with 
it'hom, like Akbar the Great, he loved to hold converse. Musicians 
from alt over India flocked to his court, due to his inordinate love 
for music, and converted Kaslimlr into a s'Critablc fairy land 
The Sultan a bo ordered die translation of several Saiudcrit works 
into the Persian language. He abo invited the Hindas to learn 
Persian. According to Pandit Kachar in Iiis "Majina-ut'Tawa' 
rikli”, (a manuscript (jopy of this is said to be still extant Ui the 
library of the Punjab University)^ the Hindus took advantage 
of the offer, and took to the 8tudy of the Persian language. Accord¬ 
ing to the same authority, such of the Hindus as were reputed 
for their piety and for their religious devotion, attained a re¬ 
markable degree of proficiency in this language. The same facts 
arc corroborated by other works like ‘Mahatmant Kashmira 
Mandal’ and 'GuIaar-c-KasImrir' by Kirpa Ram, (page 167). 
.According to this writer, the first to take to the study of Persian 
in Kashmir were the Sapru Pandits, The word ‘Sapm’ itself, 
it is said, cannotes *‘he read his lesson", and hi this contexi, the 
lesson in Persimi. The Sapru Pandits vvcrc also catted the **$ul- 
tan Pandits", because of their early association and intimacy with 
the niters of Kashmir. 

But, be that as it may, one thing b fairly established that 
Sultan Zatnulabidccn, who b rightly called by the Kaahmim 
■‘Bud Shafa”, i.c,, the Great King, had popularized Persian in 
Kashmir and that die priestly Cfrdcr were tlic first to taiiff advan¬ 
tage of the opportunity offered by the Sultan. In eourse of time, 
Kashmir was Pcialanised to the core. The HIsiorian Ferishta 
mates mention of a Kashmiri Brahman, Bodi flliaii, who not 
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merely knew by heart the ^vhote of Firdausi's Shah Namah, a 
book of 60,fl00 verses, but rendered the whole of this voluminous 
book into Hindi verse. He was also the author of a Persian tvork 
on Music, which he called ‘Zain", after his patron Sultan 
Zainatabidoen. Mention should also be made of another Pundit, 
Soum by name, vrho composed verses both in the Kashmiri and 
the Persian languages. He wrote a history of the life and times 
of the Sultan, called ‘*Zain Cliatitar". This wort tvas pre¬ 
sumably in the Kashmiri language. Thus, it is fair to conclude 
that the contribution of Kashmir to Indo-Persian liierature tvas 
notetvorthy. 

With the advent of the Mughals in India, an era of great 
splendour and literary effulgence sei in. Timur, the great ances* 
tor of Babur, tvas no mere military prodigy. His character was 
a paradox Ambitious as he was, he wished to excel Ale.'tander 
the Great in bis conquests. In the pursuit of this urge, he swept 
acrOiKt .Asia, and brought under his influence the Turkish Sulta¬ 
nate of Bayazid who (hen held sw-ay over a major portion of 
Europe. But curious as it might appear, this power^ntoxicated 
potentate was a great patron of art, literature and culttirc. His 
rule marks onr of the most glorious epochs m the history of 
Persian literature. Poets like Hafix Salman Sawji, and a host 
of other learned men, hisioHans, philosophers and mystics, flou 
rished in the days of Timur, Profeimr Browne in his masterly 
work, "History of Persian Literature’, has devoted a whole chap¬ 
ter to the contribution to Persian language under ‘Timurid domi- 
nation^ 

The Great Mughals were thus the proud inheritor.^ of (he 
culture and traditions of the Timurids, Babur himself, in the 
words of Lane Poole. *Va$ an accomplished poet in Persian, the 
language of culture,—the Latin of Central Asia,—and in his 
iiiilivc furki, he was master of a purer and unaffected style, altkr: 
in prose and verse", {Lane Pole, Babur, page 10). And, according 
to Beveridge, “hk autobiography « fit to rank W'ith memoirs of 
Gibbon and Nc>v'to[i. In Asia, it stands alone’', [Calcutta Re¬ 
view, 1879). 
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or hIs sone, Humayun, who succeeded him, was a poet in 
Persian. He lias left a Diwan—an anthology of his verses whicli 
is still cjitant. He was an ardent student of get^raphy, mathe¬ 
matics, and astronomy. He was so fond of books tbat he always 
carried with him a ^cct itbrary even in his expeditions. His 
poetic gcnii» was displayed in his ‘Mathnavb’, *Rubais* and other 
metrical compost lions. Of the poets, w'ho Houridied in his reign, 
the most im|X3Ttant was Mawlana Muhammad Qasim, ivho wtotc 
under the pen name ‘Kahi’* It w-as he who composed die b«i 
ciironogram on the deadt of this emperor, which took place as a 
result of a fall from his library, and ivhich was a fitting climax 
to a life, which ^v'as more of a scholar than that of a soldier* Thai 
famous chronogram reads thus; 

“King Humayun fell from the balcony*’ 

Tills h on of the most ingeniously devised chronograms in tlir 
Persian language, the w^ords conveying the fact of the fall, while 
the year is to be found in the nuitierica] value of the letters used, 
and this in 963 A.H, 

Mumayun's sojourn to thr Persian Court was a btessing in 
disguise. He incited to India many Persian poets and artists. 
A large majority of sctiolars like Mir Abdul lj(,tif Qa,zvvuit, the 
Poet Kaht, and several others from the Persian Court itself came 
to India* Of those who were already attached to bis Court, ivas 
lib personal friend, Jauhar, the cdcbraied author of “Tazkiratul 
Watjiat'*. Mention may also be made of Humayun*s own sister, 
Culbadan Begum, who had inherited something of her iliiutrious 
father’s love of learning and was the author of “Humayun 
Namah” which is a source book on the life and work of Humayun, 

The brief interlude provided by Sher Shah, the Afghan, who, 
by the way. vvaj! knmvn for his uocomproiokmg justice, and who 
forced Humayun to (lee for life, provided India wiUi a poet of 
epoch making si^iiicancc. This was Malik Muhammed Jayasi* 
He combined in him a rare scholarship, both in Persian aiui 
Sanskrit, But, he chose to write in terse Hindi, inter- 
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ispentcil occaaionaUy with Persian, His great work ‘'Padmavat’* 
is a great contribution to Hindi by a Muslim. This poet, as well 
as the famous Amir Khusraw of DcUii, of an earlier age [i4th 
century), feaily belong (O the chapter dealing with the growth 
of Vemacular literature in India, and, therefore, we pass on to 
ihe age of Akbar, contenting oursclv'cs with this brief rrferehcc 
to thcm.for purposes of historical continuity, 

Akbar’s regime marks the meet glorious epoch in tlir annals 
of the Timurids. His magnificent conquests, and his adminisira* 
tivc refortm, inaugurated a new era, “an age of cxuber2mt Imagi¬ 
nation, of gorgeous display and romance, whicit called forth the 
best in man''*. It could be compared to the Elizabethan period 
in English literature, when tlie genius of the English people un¬ 
folded itself in i^evcral branches of art and letters. 

In do-Pen tan liicraiure hi Akbar's reign may be classified 
broadly under the followuig main heads: (t) Histories, (2] Prose 
and Poetry and (3) Translation.^. 

Of the Imtorles written in this period, “Tarikh Alii” of hfutia 
Dawud, the ‘Ain-c-Akbari’ and ‘Athar Natmh’ of Abul Fari, 
'Muntakabaiul Twarikh’ of Nir.ainuddin Ahmed, 'Akbar Namah' 
of Fairi Sarhindi, •Ma'athir Raliimi’ of Abdul Baqi, prepared 
under the patronage of Abdur Raliint Khan-c-lChanan, arc some 
of tltc most important, flhaik Abdul t'azi was the most accom¬ 
plished and famotte of all these writers. His fame restv on his 
*Ain-Akbari’ and ’Akbar Namah’, w'hich together with his 
'Ruq’aat' (Lciicrs), are regarded as classics in the Jndo-Persian 
literature ^ the times. The elegance of his 'Ruq’aat’ b inimit’- 
able, The ’Ain^ and ‘Akbar Namah’ give the minutest details of 
.Vkbar's life, and mirror the society of which the Empemtr tvas the 
centre. 

Of the poets of Akbar’s reign, according to .Abul Fai:!, there 
were a le^nn; but the most important of lium were Fabci, Abul 
Fari’s talented bmther, who was also the poet-bureatc at tin- 
Court, Gazali, wlm was a poet of very great merit and w'ho also 
attained to the rank of poet-laureate, Muhammad Husain Nariri 
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Of Naishapur who wroic ‘ghazals* rlyrics) of o»cepTioiial merit, 

anti Syed Jamaliiddin I'rfi of Shiran, who was tfie best ivritcr of 

the Qasida (Odes) of his iJmo, Faizt, though he opted for a 

humbler |30suion in social life Uian his celebrated brother, Abul 

was even greater in certain respects than htm. Blochmann 

held the view that “after /\inir Khusraw of Delhi, Muhammadan 

India has seen no greater poet than Faizi”. Faizi’s dalra to fame 

rests on a commentary of ilte Quran, whidi he called “Sawati-ul- 

Ilham*’ in which the pckct has not used a single letter which has 

a dot, and this is a marvellous piece of scholarship indeed. Fairi 

stands unique and unrivalled In this rare species of composition. 

Besides, be was a versatile genius. He was as proficient in Sans¬ 

krit. an he ivas in Arabic and Persian, His translations into Per* 

sian of Bhagvad Gita and Utavati, a work, in Sanskrit on Mathe¬ 

matics, have earned for him great fame. His Matbnavi, *Nal 

Daman', elicited praises even from his rival and critic. Mulla 
Abdul Qadir B^tdayuni, 

A small anecdote of a reparte between the poets Urfi and 

Fairi may here be given, as it tvill provide an insight into the day 

to day relations which Fubsbied among the scholars at Akbar’s 

court, and the delicate .sense of humour which characterised the 

cultured conversation of the times, Urfi and Faizi tverc rivals. 

One day I'rfi called on Fabi and found him fondling a pup. Urfi 

asked him i Jl}**U ‘'^ hat is the name of this darling 

soni'"Qu«ck came the reply from Faizi to—• “It is Urfi”. 

Tlicrc is pun on ihc ssnord ‘Urfi,’ which, besides being the name 

of^ the poet, also meant “ssell knmvn”. To this Urfi quietly re¬ 

joined “May it prove auspicious”. Even there is 

pun on the word “mubarak". It is a term of congratulations. It 

is also iJic name of Fairi’s celebrated father. Ei^pJes of such 

witty exchanges which enlivened the society of the times may 

easily be multiplied. 

That prince among financiers. Raja Todar MulL who was 

one of the brightest jmvcls of Akbar's Naw Ratan’, (The nine 

gems of ihc Court), issued in 99Q A.H, his farnou-s reforms by 

whicli, among other things, he decreed that Persian would be 
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the of admin tstratictn Througiiout the empire. This 
decree gsve a great impetus to the spread of the Persian 

language among all classes in India, whether Muslim or non- 
Muslim. Thus, if this age produced a Fabd and Abu[ Fazl, it 

also produced a Todarmull and BirbaJ, both of them adminis*- 
trators and pocis. Todar Mull ivas also an exquishe calligraphist. 

By far, the most important of the Hindu pccL'r of the court of 

Akbnr was Raja ^tanohar, of Raja L^wn Karan of Sam bar. 

Mulla Badayiml, the celebrated historian of Akbar, refers to 

Manohar thus: *'His name is Manohar, son of Lown Karan Kaja 

of Sambar, Tins is a salt producing region and it appears as 

though the salt of his poetry (its charm) is derived from the place 

of his origbl*’ Emperor Jehangir hiimell makes touching refe¬ 

rences to him in hb famous Nfemoirs- He was the first Hindu 
poet of Persian, whose poems were sent to Persia and were 

praised for their elegance and poetic charm, tt b thb poet, 

Manohar, whose verse adorns die beginning of this chapter. He 

is also the author of a Math navi, reference to which b found in 

the benk ^Anlsul A&hiqin\ I quote below a fetv verses from hb 

Mathnavit 

j fj 3 v/ ^ 

'*‘r ® I (* ** C ^ ^ j V/* * 

Lord I Besttnv on me a heart that is vvedded to thy Love; 

Endow me with a mind that shall be a treasure-house of 

divine secrets. 

My hope b rivctied in thy universal grace. To Jose hope 

in thee b infiddity, 

O Lord I I do not know whai ‘religion’ or ‘ir-rdigion’ 
is; nor know who is enmeshed in ihe one or the otJtcr.” 

Translation docs not convey the pathos of the original verses, nor 
can iL, for obvious reasons, convey the beauty and cxcdlcDcc of 

the original. It was a tnemendotLs achievement of the times that 

India should have been converted Into a nursery of mighty Intel- 

lee tuab, wltose comptwilions could rival even Ute Iranian Poet 
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Urfi ^1 the Court of Akhar^ Manohar was the Hindu coiintcr- 
pan of the Muslim I'ai^ 

Now. we pass on to the translations that constitute an utipor- 
tani contribution to Indo-Pcrslan literature of die period. I-tier 
AUMamimof early Ahbasid perto<l| Akbar strove for reconciliation 
between die ruler and the ruled and succeeded in an cRormous 
measure. His scheme of translating Sanskrit works into Persian 
w-as a decisive step in that direction. They were also in the best 
traditions of tslam. the Holy Prophet Itamg observiKlr '^A thing 
<»f tviidotn was tike unto the tost property of the Faithful; he 
should get it back wheresoever he finds it.” Faizi, as has beai 
noticed earlier, translated the Gita and Litavati into Persian, 
Badayuni iramlaicd die Ramayana and several sections of the 
Alahabharata mto Persian. The .^tharvaveda w-as translated by 
Ibrahim Sarhindi; Tajak. a treatise on Astronomy, was done 
into Persian by .Vlukammal Khan Gujratt. Moulana Shah 
Mohammed translated the Sanskrit HLstory of Kashmir. Abul 
Faal tramlatcd the Arabic Kali!a-wa-Damna into Persian, Cer¬ 
tain other Greek and Arabic works were also rendered into 
Persian. Utesc translations, apart from widening the intellectual 
and moral outlook of the people, should also have certainly gone 
a long way in enriching Indo-Pcrsian literature of the 
period. 

Tlic sixteenth centmy which produced Akbar the great, was 
a great century. It created great men and women all over the 
world. It was the century of SuJayman, the Magnifident of 
I urkey; it was the century of Queen Elizabeth of F.ng|and. Even 
ihc pirates of that age, like Drake, w-crc great men. And Akbar 
was the greatest of them all, except perhaps Suiayman, who held 
sivay over larger areas both in .^ia and Europe, But Suiayman 
ivas not favoured with the society of such gems as had gathered 
at the court of Akbar. The famous ‘Naw Ratan' iJitc ‘‘nine gGms*‘* 
tluew brilliant lustre around him. Tansen, the famous musician, 
is one of them. Abul kazi in his Ain-c-Akbari states that a man 
of his genius in music was not born for a thousand years in India. 
He was both a poet and n singer, but dtc singer in hint eclipsed 
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flic poet. He hatlccl from Gwalior and was a close friend of Sur 
Das, another iimnrirtal bard of the same place. 

Akbar’s lively interesi in Hindi ^ve a great impetus to the 
growth of literature thcrdti. Indeed, the quaJiiy and volume of 
literature in Hindi produced in this periotl, and the great glaxy 
of writers, pocis, and mystics devoted to the language during his 
reign is so vast that, even by itself, ii is sufficicni to justify Akhar> 
age as the Augustan .Age of Hindustani vernacular literature, 
an age in which the great Tulsidas iivtid and laboured, “unap' 
proadiablc and alone in Im niche in the temple of fame”. 

No nodee of Emperor Akbar’s multiple personality would Im* 
cmnplctc without at least a reference to his *Dtii-e41ahi'. or Divine 
Faith. Abul F^, of tvhom the Jesuit Fathers of the courts 
spoke as "the king’s Jonathan”, %vas the high priest of this new 
mov'cmcnt started by Mbar, He along with his learned father, 
Shaik Mubarak, was. presumably the inspirer of the idea. '‘'He 
(Akbar) would piece togedter the brilliant bits of every religion 
from the Qt^. die Bible, and the Gita, and make a new one 
out of them in the w^y that he had conquered and annmed pro- 
Vince after provi^ of India and buih up a great empire", Bui 
die movement did not make any headway, Tlic Aiinr-.Akbari 
makes mention of only eighteen members of this Din-c*Ilahi order. 
Among die Hindus, Akbar could count upon onlv Raja Birbal as 
a member of the order. Raja Bhagwan Das and Raja Man Singh 
havmg poUicly declined to conform to the vicu-s of their imperial 
patron, to whom they were oihenv'tsc absolutely loyal. 

Akbar’s dUcusaions on religion with the learned men of 
divcme creeds and persuasions in the ‘lhadath kliana' (House of 
prayer), at Faichpur Sikri, culminating in the founding of 
Din^dllahi, indirectly contributed a good deal to the literature 
of the tunra. Mulla Badayuni, on the one hand, a sectarian his. 
tortan, and, on the other, the Jesuit Fathers of .Akbar’s court, have 
tried to suggest that Akbar had disowned Islam. But histo¬ 
rians like Sarkar and Datta having examined the ksuc 
express: “So it would not be fair on the part of an impartial his- 
torian (0 hold, on the ba.sU of the writings of MuUa Badayutii, 
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that Akbar had n^nounc^d Islam,.Wc do rvoi find him 
even denying the authority of the Quran, not even in the so called 
Infaliibiliiy Decree”. (Text Book of Modem Indian History— 
Part III Chap. 1—P.64), 

We now pass on to Jehangir. There could be. if at all. only one 
Akbar in a dynasty, jehangir though remarkable for his pairo' 
nagt of painting and his keen sense of justice, was nevertheless 
much inferior to his celebrated father. He was educated by tu¬ 
tors like the celebrated Moulana Mir Kalam Muhaddis (the tta- 
ditiotiht) and Abtlur Rahim Mirra. Ho knew Persian as well 
as Turkish. He was the author of an auto-biography, *Tiizik-e- 
Jehangiri', which ranks iwcond only to that of Babur, in frank¬ 
ness, sincerity, freshness, and charm of style. This be w'rote in 
Persian. Among the learned men of his court were Micica Ghias 
Beg, Naqib Khan, Abdul Haq Dehlawi, and oilicrs. Jehangir’s 
taste lay in the direction of painting birds, flora, and fauna. Still, 
his reign produced several historical worLs, the most important 
being the “Iqbal Namah-UJehanglri, the ‘Maasir-i-Jehangiri’ and 

the ‘Zubdatut Tawarikh'. 

Jehangir liad promulgated a Regulation throughout his do- 
miniom that “\Vhcnevcr a wethto-do man or traveller died with¬ 
out any heir, hU property would ctheat to tlic Crown* He uti¬ 
lized such property for building and rerpairing Madra.tahs, and 
seminars (Dr, N. N. Law page 175). U is also noted in the 
Tarlklt-e-janc Jahan*, that after his accession to the throtic. 
Jehangir ‘'repaired even those schools that liad for thirty years 
been the dwelling places of birds and beasts and filled them teith 
students and teachers.."Such was the concern of the Em¬ 
peror for the educational advancement of his subjects. 

Shah Jehan continued the noble traditions of hu fore-faihcrs 
in his patronage of Arts and letters. Ha main iatercsts hiy in 
the direction of architecture and in tliat branch of Art, he con¬ 
tributed to the treasures of India his I'aj which is admittedly the 
wotitler of the world- On the literary side, he was a fine scholar 
of Turki, and set apart some time at night for study. He foun¬ 
ded a college at Delhi near his famous Jumma Masjid. Among 
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the teamed men cl iiis time ^ii'cte Abdul Hamid Lahori* auilior 

of ilic 'Pad Sliah Namah,’ -\nim Qaiwiai, author of another 

'Pad Shah Namah’, and Inayai Khan, author of ‘Shah jehan 
Namah,’ and othert. All these books supply valuable informa¬ 

tion about the history of his reign. 

Of the poets tvho Nourished at the courts of Jehangir and 

Shah Jehan, tnention may be made of Naziri, Tahb Kalim and 

Saib, poets who have left permanent impressions on the litera¬ 
ture of the times. Among tlte Hindu poets, who gained fame 

during ibis period, was Chander Bhan who ivTotc under the iien 
name of ‘Brahman*. This poet hailed from Lahore, and, accord¬ 

ing to some, from Ahbarabad, and was an intimate friend of 

Prince Dara Shituh, who introduced him to his Imperial father, 

'rhe firet lines that the poet recited before Shah Jehan was h« 

famous distich: 

r; jf 3 rV 1 ^ 

“My heart is so attimcd to ‘Kufri that each time I took it 

to Kaaba, every time it came back as a Brahman/* 

In the translation, die charm of poetic dtetkm is tost and only 

the meaning remains, .shorn of all the associations which the Per¬ 
sian words emtvey. The king noted the implicaiions of the verse. 

But be was cultured enough to understand and appreciate ano¬ 

ther's point of view. Ihepoet was re^varded with a suitable Mansab 
for having attumed such facility and elegance in his composition. 

In fact, the courage of his convictions elicited much prabe. !i is 

10 be noted that this poet rose to still greater cmiaencc during 
the reign of Aurangiccb, who made him a Mansabdar of seven 

thousand horses and took him along W'ith him in his Deccan cam¬ 
paigns. The author of 'Nataijul Afkar', Qudratultah, wTites: 

“.And wlicn Alamgir ascended the throne, he (die pocr Chandcr 
Bhan) became the recipient of many favours and was appolmcd 

to high posts in the State. Towards the cnil of his days, he rc- 
lircd lo Btmaras, and engaged himself in austerities as became a 

good Hindu till he died in the year 1073 A.H, The poet’s life, 

bis religious convictions, and his rise to such eminence even under 
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ihc OTiich maligned monarch, Auraugzcb, speaks much of die 

tolerance and good iviU of die limes. Hie (xici lias Icfi a Diwan 

in the Persian language, which perpetiiatcs his memory. The 
foUoiving arc a few specimens of his poetry; 

* h itf * 1/ jlfi^*"*!** ^ iJL. j ^ 

“Out of my simplicity, I am attempting to stop the teats 
of rny eyes is ith the help of my eye brows; 

“Ls it at all possible to stop a flood by means of a particle 
of straw?^’ 

“The tearing asEinder of the heart is the very solace of my 
soul; 

“1 shall be an infideh if I were to attempt repairing it.” 

The originality of thouglu, the elegance of expression and 
the lyrical heights, which this poet attained, elicited for him uni¬ 
versal praise, both in India and Persia. 

Now, we pass on to one of the most hapless and tragic figuies 

in Medieval Indian History, Prince Dara Shikuh. After his sad 

death, he gained much more than what tic hod iosi in a life time. 

His memory is cherished even to this day; for Dara Shikuh w'as 

a great scholar, welt versed in Arabic, Persian, and Sanskrit, and 

was passiotiatcly devoted to phiJosophicat anti religious studies 

like hh grt-at sire, Akbar. Like him also, he ivas imbued with 
the Ulicral doctrines of Sufism, so much so, that within the limits 

of his limited apportunilics, he strove to unite the discordant re¬ 

ligious elements in the .state. Under his iiLspiration tvwe trans¬ 

lated into Persian the Bhagvad Gita, the Upanlshads, and the 
Yoga Vasistha Ramayana. He was hitmdf the author of several 
works in Persian on Sufism., the chief of which are "Safinaiul 

Auliya’', touching the lives of the saints of Islam, and the “Sakina- 

tul Auliya", dealing iviih the saint, Miyan Mir, and bb 

disciples. Hb most wcli.-knowa conttibuthm to Persian and 

Sanskrit studies b his work “Majmaul Rahrayit” (confluence of 
the two 9ea.s). This work, as the name indicates, b a treatise cm 
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ihc kxhntcal terms of Hindu Pautlicisni and their cquivaEcnts in 

Sufi phraseology, Somir of his other ivorks on Sufism arc 

Nadirun Nukat/ 'Hasnatul Anhin,,' and (he Hisalai Haq Numa,' 

It needs to be noted here dial not with-suuiding liis obsession 

with state-crafty Aurangwdi contribitted a good deal to the lite¬ 

rature of the limes, Under hk orders, and under die immediate 

supervision of MuUa Ntzam, was compiled the well knossii work 
of his times, Faiawai Alamgin'^ a digest of juristic pronounce¬ 

ments on [Kiints of Islamic laiv. And, thougli he w'as averse to 

have a history of his reign written under his auspices, a number 

of historical accounts w'crc written to swell the lndo-Per$ian lite¬ 

rature of the times, chief of them being 'Alamgir Namah’, 

'Maathirc Alamgiri^ and the ^Khulasai-ut-Twarikh’ of Sugan 

Rai Khatri, the ‘Naqshc DUkusha^ of Bhinisen, the 'Futuhat-e- 

.Uamgiri’ of Ishwar Das and the notorious work of Kliafi Khan, 

‘Muntakhabal-Lubab'. UTittcn in secret to avoid tltr displeasure 

of the Emptrror. 

A word must be said about the literary^ labours of some of 

the Mughal princesses. The daughter of Babur, GuIbadan 
Begum, who was very tenderly attacficd to her brother Humayun. 

ivas a very laifTiicd lady and wrote the Tfumayun Namah', which 
still is the auihoruy on the life and times of that emperor. Suiuna 

Salima, Huntayun's niece, Nurjehan, Mumtaa Mahal and Johan 

Ara, [he lalenied daugliier of Shah Jetian, were alt accomplished 

scholars, and they took keen interest in art and literature. Zeibun 

Nisa, daughter of Aurangzebj was a gifted poetess, who wrote 
under the pen name of ’Makhfi' (the hidden). She was well 

\'ersed in Arabic and Persian and her Diwan bespeaks of her 
remarkable talents. 

In the preceding pages, we have attempted to give a bird's 
eye view of the great literary panorama of India in Medieval 
India. “It was a great age, an age in which the Hindu and the 

Muslim geniiLH soared to the hightest, and produced such lite¬ 
rature and works of Art of 'ivhich any country may rightly be 

proud. Even after Aurangzeb, literary activity did not entirely 
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cease. During the troubled days of the later Mughal rule, men 

of letters coniinued to be patronised by emperors Itke Bahadur 

Shah and Muhammad Shah, Stibedars Uke Murshid Quii Khan 
and Ali Vardi Khan, and Zamindars like Raja Krtshnachandra 

of Nadia, Asadullah Khan of Birbhum, and others^' {‘An advanced 

History of Intlia' by Majumdar, Rajachandn and Datta, page 
5830 

Now' a tvord about tlu' comributton of the South to Intlo' 

Persian literature during the Middle ages. Tlie Courls of Adil 

ShahLs of Bijapur, the Qutub Shahis of Goloonda and the last, 

though certainly not the least in importance the Walajahis of 

Arcot. Trichinopaly and Madras iverc centres of learning and 

\ied nnih one another in the promotion of Indn-Perslan, and 

Oakitni languages and liiemturcs in which both Hindus and 

Muslims participated. Ibrahim Adil Shah of Bijapur was him¬ 

self a poet and a lover of art and literature. He Invited Mulla 

Zuhun Tarshizi of Persia to his capita] at Bijapur. He had even 

invited the Kit^ of lyrics, Hafir, who was only too ivilling to come 

but could not set salt due to inclement weather. Zuhuri was a 
prolific vi riter both in verse, as well as in prose. His *Gulzar-e- 

Ibrahim*, *Nauras‘ and his famous ‘Sch Nathr’, achieved for their 
author great name and fame. 

Tlie Qutub Shahis of Goloonda, as all other dynasties of the 
South, ivcrc patrons of letters, and the cultivation of the muse be¬ 

came almost a, passion them. Indeed, no man was consi¬ 

dered learned unless he was conversant vsdih Persiaa literature. 

Prom am of a large number of [xwts, mention may be made of 
Ghulam AH Azad and his illustrious pupil, Lakshmi Narayan 

Shafiq. The author of ‘Natatju! Afkar,* Qudratullah, refers to 

Shafiq in hb work. He writes: "That nMnantic creator of verse, 
Lachmi Narayan Shafiq of Aurangabad, Khatri by btrtii, hails 

from Lahore. His grand father Bltawani Das had accampanied 

Aurangzeb’s Army to the Deccan." Shafiq was a gifted poet. 

Two of his prose works have acquired fame and name. One b 

‘Cul-e-R’ana' which deals with liie lives of Indian poets of Per¬ 
sian origin and the other b entitled *Shawm-e-Chanban\ tvhich 
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dcal5 with Perstan poets who settled down in India. Tlie follow* 

inE' arc a few precious gems fnom his littsrary treasure: 

"O Friend! though 1 have not been blessed with the sight 

of the dow'er garden of thy countenance, Sdlh 1 am content 

with the fragrance which the moting bree/c brings to me 

from it", 

if <L.jf l£ a J , j j 1 * wiJaJ ^ ^ ^ P ^ 

“I only yearn for the tender grace of thy eyes. Beyond that, 

thy well-wisher entertains no other desire." 

Mark the ethical note in the verses, the poet’s romantic yet 

chaste sentiments, Shahq was noted for his balance in thought 

and expression. His excellent taste m Persian poetry is acknow¬ 

ledged on all hands. He « regarded as the Morning Star of 

Persian Poetry in the Deccan. 

Nawab Walajah \ of Madras, in common with all othcf 

rulers of the Age. was a great patron of learning. He held a 

magniBctent court at Arcot in the South and his munifi¬ 

cence attracted the ceEchrities of the times to him. He 
tiad himself invited Allatna Abdul Alt from Lucknow and ctm- 

fciTcd upon him the title of Bahru!-u!Qom-=-*The Ocean of 

leaming^ Ttiai indeed this cdehratiaf theologian was, and his 

memory is revered in Madras even to this day. One of hb Hindu 
pupils Lala Mukkluin La], bom at Venkatagiri in 1177 A.D., 

ruse to great name and fame. He coutd teach the famous bocjk 
on grammar called ’Sharhe Mulla* to advanced siudenis of Ara¬ 

bic literature. Under hU poetic name ‘Kliirad’, he created for 
himself a niche in the temple of fame. Hj.s title to fame 'wss, due 

to his mastry in composing chronograms. His opportunity came, 
when Walajah I built hb great Mosque at Madras; which still 
hears his name. He invited the poets of his Court to compose 

chiunograms to be inscribed on that edifice. Of all the eomjtosi- 
tions presented before the Matvab. those composed by Kbirad 

svere selected as the best. They read as follows: 
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til . ‘1^/* 4^. J)j f 

/ iL. M 

"The Amir'C-Hmd Walajah laid the foundation of this mos- 
que, which so pleasing to the eye; 

‘Tor puiposf^s of the date of ib foundation the voice came 
fortli from within; 

"Remembrance of God is the greatest act". 

The Arabic letters of the ivords used in tiie inverted commas 

give the dale, viz. ] 209 And again the date of ^ajtnpletion 
was given in the following chronogram: 

/il-Jjjj ^ ^ t„ I / Ih 

^.U - »if j L. 
.1210 A. a 

*‘'rhi3 house of Muslim worship was built by the King, who 

is a patron of Religion and whose autJiority extends from 
the moon lo the hshc$ (in the ocean). 

“llic poetic muse whispered to “Kirad”, the date of construe-' 
lion: “lu aiapidous mme be the Mosque of Walajah”. 

The words in the inverted commas give the date 1210 .AH. 

Of .all the chronograms composed by the poets of the Court, 
both Muslitm and Hindus, those two quoted above composed by 

Kiiiratl were decidedly the most natural and most factual and 

stand unnvaltcd in the simplicity of style, accuracy of detail and 

the elegance of expression. In the firti one, the learned author 
by a happy coincidence, has found a vcrac of the Quran which 

proddes the date. But this cannot be a mere coincidence, h 

Speaks volumes of die sdiolarship of the author and his close 
acquaintance with the contents of the Quran. 

Tlierc were several other w riters w*ho cultivated this pani- 
cular branch of s'crsification, the chronograms. Indeed, iheir 

com^Kisition on Im^tortant occasions had become a fa.shioit. But 
there is hardly any one to rival Khirad in the ^vhole realm of 

Persian litciaiure in India. His only parallel is the Poet Kahi 
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of Ihimajun's Court, who composed chronograms of bis patroo^s 

death, which has bc.'cn noticed earlier in this chapter. 

In the entl, I make merttlon of a great work on Lexicography 

and this was accomplislicd by a Muslim, Multammad Badshalt, 
’Phis tvas the greatest L^cxicon of the Persian language so far coni'- 

piled. TliLt svork h deservedly called Tarhang-'C-Ananda Raj. 

after his patron. Raja Anand Raj, siithout whose princely muni¬ 

ficence smd liberality, die compiler would not liave found the 

wlicrewtihal for this gigantic literary enterprise, ‘Farhangc 

Anandiaj' Is a veritable cnc)Ttopc<lia of Persian, Turkisli and 

Arabic languages and has been universally accliiimed as a work 

of surpassing literary excellence and merit, Malta raja ,Anand 

Raj teas the ruler of V'ijayanagaram in the Madras State, 'rhe 
Raja, besides being a great patron of leanimg, was tiimsclf a 

learned scholar, for in the preface to the great Farhang, the com¬ 

piler of the Lexicon srates; “Around him. and even on his bed, 

are strewn, not garlands of roses, bur boquets of far greater frag¬ 

rance, vh. books on alt subjects and of diverse languages.” 

Tlie Indo-Persian literature of Medieval India abounds in 
*Matbnavis\ ‘Diwans’. ‘Kulliyatk biographies, local and general 

Ills lories, conuncnianes of the Quran, and in w'orks on philosophy, 

metaphysifs, theology, suhsm lexicography, medicine, logic and 

ornate prose. These include iramlations of numerous works and 

treatises from Sanskrit. Tlicre was hardly any branch ©f learn- 

ir^, any form of Persian Poetry, didactic, lyric, narrative or 

mystical, which was left out by the Indian genius, both 

Hindu and Muslim, li would be difhtult to give another exam- 
pTc front the litOTurii' history' of the world, of a country which 
has mastered a foreign language to the extent that India had 

done in the Middle ages. It would abo be probably difficult to 
provide a parallel to Indo-Persian literature in Medieval India, 
either in variety, volume or richness. All this gigantic output 

served as a potent Instrument In not merely widening the intel¬ 
lectual outlook of die people of die land, but in promoting a pat¬ 

tern of culture common to both the Hindus and Muslims, and 
which Emperor Babur Iiappily styled the Hindustani W 'jy. 



CHAPTER XI 

THE BHAKTI AND REFORMIST M0\™ENTS 

It has already been (x>tnted out in an early chapter that the 
rightli century AD. was marked by poUtIcal dkuniiy in North 

India accompanied by social and rdigious disintegradon, and that 
so was not the case In the South. The kingdoms of Chola and Vija- 

yanagar were still in R dourishing condition. With decadence 

in the North came ihc opportunity to the South to take the tn«' 

tiativc in religious leadership. From the eighth century onward, 
tltcrrfore. till the tcitth century, the South was indeed the home 

of religious reforms. The Vaixnava and Saivite saints started 

schools of Bhakti, and scholars tike Sankara, Ramanuja. Ntmba- 

diiya, Ba.sava, Vallabhaehary'a and Madli\%a formulated their 
philosophical systems. The contact of Istam during this period 

with Hinduism, both from the Malabar side and COromondaJ coast 

“leavened the growing mass of Hindu thought.** In fact, so po- 
tvcrful and widespread was the revolutionary religious fervour 

displayed, that it was from here, the South, that the impulse for 

re-awakening was transmitted to the Nortli, chiefly tltrough 
Ramananda, a distingubhed pupil of Ramanuja. 

The eighth century H'as thus a great land-mark in the re%toijs 
development of the country. The Saiva and Valsnava saints 
laid the foundations of the new religious developments^ Their 

immediate purpose tvas to wean the people from Buddhism and 
Jainism. Their appeal was to the heart, and the language which 
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the)’ employed necessarily the language of the people^ even 

as employed by the Buddhist and jain mUslonarjes whose influe¬ 
nce had to be countered. Such M as die beginning of die move¬ 

ment known as Bhakti movement in India. 

Tlie Sanskrit woid "TJhakti'* is dcrivetl from the root ‘bhaj* 

meaning adoration or ivorship. One who adores God with dev'o- 

tibii is a 'Bhakta^ or devotee of God. 

The cult of Bhakti is as old as the Indus valley civilisation 
ivhere wc find evidences of the svoi'ship of Siva seated in medita- 

ibn, ^Ve find Bhakti in \^edas, the Upanishath, the Epics and 

the Puranas. Tlic distinctive eharaetcristte of the medieval 
Bhakti movement M-as its re-emphasis on die essentially munothei* 
Stic character of die idea of God and the superiority of the path 

of devotion over ritualistic sacrifice and mere book knowledge 
and wisdom. Another feature is its emphasis on the need of a 

living teacher to train die seeker in the proper method of attain¬ 
ing God Vision, through unalloyed devotion and meditation, 

lake die Reformation Movement in tlic sixteenth century Europe, 

the Bhakti movcmeni; rendered inestimable scr\’icc to the masses 

by translating the sacred .scriptures from Sanskrit into the langua* 

ges of the ]}COp1c, This gave them a neiv conscsouMicss. Birth 

in a particular caste was no longer regarded as hindrance to bi*- 

come a Bhakti. Even the losvlicst and the lose could be purified, 

and elevated m thought and spirit if tiiey lovingly adoned God in 

all humanity and earnestness. 

The Bhakti movement as stated above ivas fostered by (he 

Saiva as well as Vaisnavu saints, Tjrunavukkarasu, Tinijnama 

Sambandar Sundaramurti Manikkavadiagar Tinimuiar and 
Nakkirar Nainbiariclar were among Uie famous Salvitc saints wbo 

spread this cult. The Vaisnava iviiyj of this movement was deve¬ 
loped by the twelve Alvars (One in deep wisckmi), Tlicy were 

Poyyan Alvar, Bhattar Alvar, Pey Alvar, Tcrumaiisai Alvar, 

Tiruppan .Alvar, Tondaradippodi Alvar, Pcriyalvar, AndaJ, 

NaminaSs^r, and Madliurakavi. Tlic collection of Vaisnavlte 

hymnt is called 'Natayira Frabhandam," and it was compiled and 
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arrangctJ by Nathamuni under ilie cditoTsbip of Nammalvar in 
the tenth century. 

The Ak’atv, Nayaranars and Adiyars bclonigird to various 
cables and classes. Nammalvar anci Tirunavukkarasu were Vel- 

Ealas. Tirumangai Alvar belonged to a Kailar (robber) family^ 

KuJasekhara was oF royaJ extraction, while Tiruppan Atvar was 

an untouchable like Nandanar, ttie great devotee of Siva. StiO' 

daramurthi was a Brahman. Andal ivos a woman. But they 

were all inspired by the same Ideals and semiments. Tlieir devo* 

tiona) songs speak in soul'Stirring language their ecstatic devo¬ 

tion to God, tbeir absolute self-surrender, their irrepressible year¬ 
ning to attain God's grace, and their unbounded los'c of God's 
creation. 

Alongside of the work carried on by the Bhakti hymn sing¬ 
ers of Tamil land, the great scholastics of the time "forged the 

imcllcctual instrumenu with which the resuscitated Hinduism 

fought and conquered" Budhism and Jainism. The most re¬ 

markable of these scholastics was Sankara, whose philosophy 

having "dealt a fatal blow to Budhisju, attempted to rally the 

Hindu sects together." He aimed to establish that monism was 

"the outstanding feature of Hindu theology, monism uncompro¬ 

mising, absolute, idealistic. His exposition of Vedanta exercised 
so great an influence on the learned and philosophical minded 
that vast bodies of “smarxas" throughout the country became his 
follow'crs. But the religion of love and dcv-oiion popularised by 

Alvars and the Adiyars soon found a number of philosophic ex¬ 

ponents-^Vaisnava Acharyas and Safva Siddhanta—to dis¬ 

pute the tlicortes of Sankara. Among the fonner w'as the .Acha- 

rya Nathamuni whose grandson Yamuna-Muni known as Alvan- 

dar was the teacher of the great Ramanuja who was destined to re¬ 

fute the theory of Maya as propounded by Sankara and empha¬ 
sise the religion of QhaktL 

Ramanuja (1016-1137) 

Tlie greatest of Vaisna^a acharyas w'ho exerted a profound 
influence on the religious and cultural hbtory of India was Rama- 
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nuja who was bom in the firtt quarter of tltc tenth century. His 

most importam works arc “Vcdania Sanghmaha" and his “Bhw- 

vas'' ol the fihadarayaMa’s Vedanta Sutra, and Bhagavat Gita. 

His main object was to refute (he Mayarada and absoliilc mnnkiri 

of Sankara, and to reconcile Bhakti to a personal God mih the 

Vedanta philosophy. He affirmed that “the soul, though of the 
same substance as Cod^s and emitted from him rather than creat¬ 

ed, can obtain bliss not in absorption but in existence near lum." 

He emphasised that Bhakti would help the soul to attain emanci¬ 

pation and enjoy eternal blessedness in the presence of Cod. 

'Oiough he allowed the ancient practice of restricting tlie privi¬ 

lege of reading the V’^ccias to the high classes, be suggested to 

others the path of sdf-surrender (prapatti) and absolute faith in 

the preceptor, His liberal social outlook is proved by his attempt 

to emancipate even the outcastes, and by his injunction that on 

certain days in the year, the outcastes must be pemiittcd to enter 

t(ic temple. Hk doctrine of prapatti led to the formation of two 

srets k-nowTi as the Vedayalai (Northern branch) and Tcngalai 

(Southern branch). The former believes that the process of de^ 

liverance must begin with the individual, and that God’s grace is 
obligatory, and that once the devotee surrenders himself unto 
God, the soul is led to salvation. 

One of the greatest exponents of Bhakti in South India in 
the 13th century A,D, tvas Madhwa. According to liim, there 

is only one most supreme God, call Him Hari or Mshnu or Nara- 

yana. He lias no equal, He k most independent. Hts grace 

alone gives us final release from worldly bonds. He is not acce¬ 

ssible to mere learning or propitiatory rites. Wliomsoevcr He 

elects, He reveals Himself to him. To become an elect of His, 

one must practise Bhakti which consists of an intense affection to¬ 
wards God, which surpasses, cverythmg ebc, and which is based 

on the knowledge of Hk greatncs.f. Just as one needs devotiem 
to Odtl to hecomc one of the elect, one should also be equally 

devoted to his preceptor or Guru, who alone can lead him to the 

goal, vie. God-vision. Tlic Vedas declare that the path to perfec¬ 

tion is Bhakti. It is Bhakti that enables one to obtain God-vkicai. 
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U b Bhakt! tiiat gives final rdoa.se. Even ihtisc viho liave ob- 
lained release prefer die bliss enjoyed by die Bhakta lo ihai of 

Moksha and do not svant Moksha or final release. 

Commcniiog on the Bhagvnd Gitar Madhis-a petnts out dial 
the ihrcc paths to perfcetion—^Action, Knowledge and Dcvodoii— 

are not exclusive of one another. Right action docs not consist 

in the mere performance of elaborate sacrlficliil rituals. It is the 

mind that lias got to btt purified. Tliat has to be done by the 

eightdoEd mi^ins of meditation, viz. non-injury, [ruth-speaking, 

ahstincnce» continence, not having property, purity, contentment, 

austerity, study and devotion to God. 

These alone lead to wisdom which cannot be obtained by the 

mere reading of books. TIic Gita defines Gnana or Knotvlcdgc 

as including humility, integrity, non-violence, patience, upright- 

n<!«s, scrv'icc of the teacher, purity, steadfastness and self-control. 

Indifference to the objects of sense, scIf-effacLint.'nt and the per* 

ceptlon of the ctil of birtli, death, old age, sicknes.s and pain; non- 

attachment, absence of clinging to son, w ife, home and (he like, 
and a constant equal-mindedness to all desirable and undesirable 
hapjjcnings of life, uatwervir^ devotion to Cotl through exclusive 
knotvledgc of His unique superiority to all cbe, resort to solitary 

places, dislike for crowds, constant and eager contemplation of 

the .Atman, inquiry into the meaning of sacred books to ach¬ 
ieve realisation of Cod—these are declared to be the mcani; for 

true knou-kdge and all tliat is different from it ^vill not lead to 
true knowledge. Equipped wiili the qualifications of uciion and 

knowledge rightly undersmod, tltr seeker becomes fit to develop 

the right kind of Bhakti or devotion. 

Jayathirtha, a successor of Madhw a in the l4 [Ei century, 

ivrote a masterly commemary on the ‘Sutra flhashya' of Madhw a, 
known as 'Nyaya Sudha/ There, he defines Bhakti as a 

"continual flow of love for the Lord whidi cannot be impaired 

or affected by thousands of obstacles, which is many times greater 
than love for one's own self or love for what is regarded as one's 

own and which b preceded by a knowledge of the Ixird as the 

[XDssesssr ol mfinitc number of good and benign qualities. 
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Such dcvnotion leads to dispussion or ‘vairagya’ and the 

Ehakta who secures a qua tilled leachcr to tcaclt him the proper 

method of meditation will, in tUic course, be able to secure God- 

Vision, U'ithout the grace of the Guru, the gates of Gorl's pa¬ 
lace will not be opcjied to our hearts. With the Guru’s grace the 

Bhakta obtaias God-xision; and when that is obtained, all the 
tit:s that cling to the self arc tom asunder and all doubts vanish. 

To sudi a Bltakia, even heaven is not tvanted, Tlic earth itself 

is a heaven for him. To sudt a saint, caste is no liindcrancc to 
perfection. His Cod is the God of all creation, His life is a 

life Divine- 

Allhough Uie cult of Bhiifcti has its origins in ancient times, 

the advent of Islam in India supplied a sort of stimulus for a new 

orientation. Tlie fundamentat idea of Islam ^vas complete sur¬ 

render to the will of God or AJIah. 'Hie Quran emphasUed the 

unity of God, His majesty and His mercy- The traditional pra¬ 

yer prescribed to the followers of Islam vtus in no way different 
from tile prayer of the Bhakta: ^*0 Lord! Grant me the love of 

Tiicc; grant iliat 1 may love tlirise that love I1tce; grant that 1 

may do the deeds that may ivin Thy love; make Thy love to br 

dearer to me than Self, family or sveahh." Soon or late, there¬ 

fore^ the urge ^vas felt to merge the t>%'o lines of approach toivards 
one itlummauon. 

Ramanaoda 

The fihaku Movement in medieval times took its rise in the 
wake of southern movements traced above, Ramananda may 

for all practical purposes be regarded as a bridge betvvcen tlu; 
southern and nonJiem mov'emems. l-Ie was bom at Prayaga 

(Allahabad) in a Brahmin family. Tlic dates of his birth and 
death are not easy ro determine. But Dr, Tara Chand observes 

that his career may pronsionally lie accepictl to He in the last 

quarter of the fourteenth and first half of the fifteenth centuries. 
Although he started as a Vedantist of Monist school, he even¬ 
tually became a dlsdple of Ragbavananda of Ramanuja’s Sri Sect 
and widely travelled about the counury coming into contact at 

Banaras among others, according to Macauiiffe, “widi learned 
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Klusalmans.'^ With his broadened outlook^ he admitted to his 
viexv of life disdples fTOin all castes and sexes Induding Musal* 
mans, Aintwig his disciples, the most pTOminent were Ananta- 

nanda, Kabir, Pi pa, Bfiavananda. Sukha Sursura, Padma^'ath 
Narharl Raidass, Dhana, Satna and the wife of Suisura. 

Two schools of religious thought took their rise from the 
teachings of Ramananda^ One was conservative and the other 
was radical. The first adhered to ancient beliefs, the other struck 
out an mdepcndcnl line of its own bringing into its fold both 
Hindus and Musalmans. Tulsidas belongs to the orthodox 
school. The radical school was led by Rabh. 

Kabir 

The circumsumces of his birth are shrouded tn mystery. 
But the historic fact is that he was brought up in a family of 
Muslim weavers. The story of his boyho^ youth and adoles¬ 
cence is variously related. But it is clear tliat '^even as a boy”, 
he showed such freedom from bias tliat both Hindu and Muslim 
boys misunderstood and persecuted him. He w'as throughout this 
stage anxious to seek a teacher who could get him Into the rea¬ 
lity of life. Tradition records that Ramananda was among hb; 
earliest teachers. In fact, in one of his utterances, Kabir says: 
“T was revealed In Kasi and was awrakciicd by Ramanand”, It 
appears, however, sajft Dr, Tara Chand: **that he did not remain 
tong with his teacher, for tradition finds him soon after tvandcr- 
ing from place to place and associating with ascetics and saints. 
He spent considerable time in the company of Muslim SuBs. Of 
diis, he speaks in a Ramaini: “Manikpur was the dwelling place 
of Kabir, where for long he listened to Shaikh Taqi. The same 
(teaching) he heard at jaunpur, and at Jhusi (near Allahabad) 
lie Jeamt the names of the Firs (Muslim preceptors). In the 
place they have a record of iw'cnty-one Ptrs who read the pra¬ 
yers (Khutba) in the name of the Prophet.*’ 

Kabir held the opinion that tUumination comes only through 
guidance of a true preceptor. Says he: **Hc is the real Sadguru 
who can reveal the form of the formless to the vision of dte« 
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eyes; who teaches the simple way of attaining Him, that k other 

than rites or ceremonies; who does not make you dose the doors 

and hold the breath and renounce the world; tvho makes you per¬ 

ceive the Supreme spirit wherever the mintl attaches itself; who 

teaches you to he still in the midst of all your activities. Ever 

immersed in bliss, having no fear in his mnid, he keeps the spirit 
of union in the midst of all enjoyments,^ 

Kabir was married, and had a son, Kama!, He was not 

a sanyasi or ascetic. To Kabir, “the home is tlie abiding place; 
in the home is reality. The hetne helps to attain Him who is 

real. So stay where you arc, and all things shall come to you 
in lime”, 

Kabir held that all external forms of w'orship w'cre only 

means to concentration. Once unaided meditation becomes pos¬ 

sible, outward symbols lose their importance to the God-\isioncd 
man. He hears the voice of God in his own heart and enjoys 
uteffabic bliss. That is the idea, Kabir conveys in his song: 

I am neither in temple, nor in mosque; 

I am neither in *Kaaba\ nor in ‘Kailas; 
Neither am 1 in rites and ceremonies. 

Nor in yog and renunciation. 

Lamps bum in every house, O blind one! 

And you cannot see them.... 

Your Ixird is near, yet you are climbing 

The palm tree to seek Him. 

Yoga and the telling of beads—these arc naught to me. 

Again; 

Have you not heard the tunc which the tins truck music is 
playit^; The Qari u searching the words of the Quran and 

instructing others; but if his heart he not steeped in that 
love, ivhai docs his effort avail, though he be a teacher of 

men? The Yogi dyes his garments with red, if he knows 
naught of that colour of love, what does It avail, though hb 
garments be tinted? 
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Kabir says: “Whether I be in icmple or on balcony, in 

the camp or in the flower garden. 1 tdl you truly that every 
moment, my Lord Is taldng His delight in me*'. 

To a roan who U unable to conquer liLs senses and attachment 
to the senses, God rcaUsatlon is imposstble. Says Kabir; 

''Tile moon siiincs in my body, but my blind eyes cannot see 

h.So long as man clamours for the and the 

■’MINE'*, his works arc as naught. When all the Itjvc of 

I and the MINE is dead, then the work of the Lord is done'*. 

Says Dr. Tara Chand: “Kabir is a genius of a different 

order. He has gased into the mystery of life and seen the vi* 
slun of the ineffable light. He brings from the ^vortd of be¬ 

yond a new message for the individual and for society. He 

dreams of a future purified of insincerities, untruths, ugliness, in'* 

equalities; lie preaches a religion based on the only foundation on 

which f,\ith can stand, namely persona] experience. He brushes 

unlicsitatingly aside die whole paraphernalia of dogma and au¬ 

thority, for hb soul is sick of the sorry spectacle of the quarrels 

of creeds and die worship of empty siiclb of formal religions. 

He tolerates no shams and demands reality in the search after 

God, Kabir b no retiring ascetic who has abandoned the ivoild in 

despair, nor is he an idealiser who finds good in all things; be is 

eager to lift the sword in the moral struggle of the world and 

strike a doughty blow for the victory of rightcoiLsness and he is 

not afraid of administering stem, even harsh, rebuke to all infrin- 

gcmtrnts of rational conduct and all degradations of human dig¬ 

nity. He Is a mighty wamcr, an intrepid pathfinder, tltc great 

pioneer of die unity of the Hindu and Muslim oominunitics of 

India and die apostle of ilic faith of Humanity who taught that 

the divine disclosed itself in the human race as a whole”. 

Kabir left behind many disciples w'Jio made a mission of 

their life to spread his message throughout the Northern India 

and the Deccan. Tticy belonged to one or other of the seve¬ 

ral schools w'hicli comprised die Fanth going under his name. 

Of these, the most notable were Srut Gopal Das, Bliaggu Das 
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{B]iag^vun Das) Dharam Das, Jccv'aii Dan and KamaL 
Among those ttho laboured after them, the best knoun figure 
is that of Dadu Dayal who spent most of his life in Rajputana. 
He has left behind 5,000 verses expressed in 3 fanguage which is 
a mixture of Braja Basha and Rajasthani. Some of the verst's are 
in Punjab), Rckhta and mixed Persian, Speaking of Dadu, Dr, 
Tara Chand observes^ *'Dadii manifests perhaps even greatex 
knotvlcdge of Suhsm than his predecessors, l>erhaps because he 
was the discipfe of Kama! who probably had greater leanings 
towards Islamic ways of iliinktng than others, perhaps because 
the Sufis of Wcsiem India—Ahmedabad and Ajmer—wielded 
greater influence upon the minds of seekers after God, Hindu or 
Muslim, than tho-sc of the East. At any rate, the effect of their 
teachings was to make liim a staundi supponcr of HindU'Muslim 
unity- He repeats again and again the sentiment that: 

*Tn all ve^li, whether Hindu or Muslim, there is one soul” 
O -Allah Rama, my illusion has passed awayj there is no 
dliferencc at all between Hindu and Musalman, 

One of his remarkable utterances is that which touches the 
problem of rebirth- He was evidently of opinion that the entire 
cycle of births and deaths could be passed in one's own life time. 
Says he; 

“Nature of the eighty-four lakhs of lives is w ithin you.” 

"There are many births in a single day, but few understand 
them/’ 

Nanak: 

j), contemporary of Kabir was Nanak the founder of 
die Sikh faith. Bom at the village of Talwandi in the district 
of Gujmnwala to a Bedi Khatri family, Nanak learnt Hindi. 
San&kril and Persian by die time he reached his isevcntcentli year. 
At the age of eighteen, he was married to Sulakhin and had tw-o 
Sons by her. One ivas Sri Chand ivho founded the order of 
Udads, and Lakhmidas. At the age of thirty, "he i-enounccd 
home and became a Fakir” and in the company of Mardaaa, a 
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Minlim mintstrcl of Talwandi, and of Bhai Bala ht wandered 
over many lands Inieivicwing saims and scholars, such as Shatk 
Sbaraf of Paniput, the Pirs of Multan, Shaikh Brahm (Ibrahim), 
the successor of Baba Farid at Pakpattan, and several others, and 
visited many holy places in India, Ceylon> Persia and Arabia. 
His wande rings over, he delivered his message of Hindu-Muslint 
unity such as should **hjcal the rounds of society” and "end the 
conflict of rciigians'\ 

Nanak himself says; 

"When One remains, and Is removed, then alone is it possible 
to live with ease; but as long as the two remain established, 
there b struggle and confusion. T!ic two had failed, 'Phen 
God gave orders; for many had gone taking with them the 
Furqan (Quran) In order to unite, hut they had failed to 
unite. Thou art my son, go into the worlds all have gone 
astray, from the pat^ direct them upon the right path. Go 
thou into the world, and make them alt repeat the one name; 
Nanakt go thou as the third over the head of both. Establish 
the religion of truth and remm'e evil, whoever comes to you 
from the two receive him, let not life be taken unneccssaTily* 
protect the poor, remember dtat God pervades the eighty- 
four lakhs of species." 

Says Dr. Tara Chand; ^*lt b clear that Nanak took the pro¬ 
phet of Islam as his model; and hb teaching was naturally deeply 
coloured by this (act. Be ivas a mystic in the sense that he had 
a lively rcalbatkm of the presence of God, but lie not an en- 
WTapt visionary like Kabtr, His spirit took occasional Rights to 
the soiTQwless and where the Divine palace b illumined Hb 
light *ivhTch exceeds the light of milUons of moons, lamps, suns 
and torches and where from behind the curtain of the Unknown 
(ghaibi) the sound of bells is heard, but he does not revel in the 
transcendent joys of that illumined abode. Hb spirit draws its 
inspiration from that vbton, but it is far too deeply interested in 
the fate of his fdlotv beings upon earth to linger tong in the rare 
mystic regions." 
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Tara Chand rounds off the picturt by observing; *'How deep 
Guru Nanalc^s debt is to Islam; it is hardly neccs^ry' to 
for IT is so cvidcui in his word* and thoughts* Manifestly he 
u-as steeped in Sufi fore, and the fact of the matter is, that it is 
much harder to find hon' exactly he dre^v from the Hindu scrip¬ 
tures. HU rare references to them lead one to imagine that 
Nanak was only superficially acquainted with the Vcdic and 
Puranic literature* Be that as it may, it b certain that in his 
otvn mind lie was clear that he Itad come upon earth with one 
purpose which vvas to proclaini that: 

“There is only one path to the Divine Court 
which is presided over by the one eternal Lord*” 

Like the way of Kabir or Kabirpanth, Nanak’s way, w 
known as SikhUm, The term ‘Sikh’ actually means a ‘Seeker, a 
Jramer, a disciple of truth, Nanab's aim was that ail men every¬ 
where should praise the one, the only one, the True name that is 
Eternal 

Nanak'i successor, Angad, 1538-1522, is said to have blessed 
Humayun when he was exiled by Shcr Shah. Tlie third Guru, 
.Xraarclas, was offered estates by Akbar, but be rcftiscd them. 
During the time of the fourth Guru, Ramdas, (1574-1581), a 
site was granted by Akbar for the crccUon of the Golden Temple 
at Amritsar, The temple was completed by the fifth Gum, Guru 
Arjuo, (158!-1606). Fhe collections of the bytiiAs of Nanak 
known as the *Adi Granih’, the Bible of the Sikhs, was completed 
in 1064. It included many verses of Kabir. Muslim saints like 
hftan Mir, Shah Husain and Soollay Shah gathered round Guru 
^jun to hear hynw from the Granlh. Noor Jehan look gieai 
interest m the sixth Guru, Kari Govind, (1606*1645), and had 
several interviewB with him. Varicr Khan, one of the trfikers 
of Akbar and Jehangir, was among the admirers of the Guru. 
The seventh Gum, Hari Rai, (1645-1661) joined Dara SlUkoh 
and Bhadur Shah, the successor of A^vratigacfa, was on intimate 
terms with the last Guru GcnHnd Singh who died at Naned in 
1707. 
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Speaking of tlie post-Nanak tlevclopmcnt of Sikhiamt Jfay^ 
Dr, Tara Chatid:” The reltgious movement staricd by Nanak 
continued to gatlier momciitum under hU successors. Its stem 
etbical tone and its definite puritanism were elements which dis- 
ttngui.died it from similar movematts in India, Its spirit of non* 
compromise carried within it possibilities of martyrdom and the 
seed of an organised diurch. The unsettled political conditions 
of the later period of the Moghul Empire gave these possibilities 
their opporiiuniiy, and the siMd bore fruit. The laicr 
Gurus were inevitably drawn into the whirl of politics and they 
transformed the Church into a militant society. But although 
Uic Siklis changed their organisation, thdr religion retained 
almost unaltered the impress of Guru Nanak’s teaching," 

Tulsidas: (1532-1624) 

Another name which adorned the annuls of Medieval India 
was that of Tulsidas, He belongs to the spacious days of Empe* 
ror Akbar. Unlike Kabir and Nanak, he belonged to a Bralt- 
min family well versed in Sanskrit and Hindi. His great work 
Ramcharita Mansa b not merely a Hindi version of the great 
epic, the Ramanaya of Valmiki, it summarbes the highest ethical 
teaching ol die Gtia, the Rarnayana and the Bhagv'atha Purana. 

One of the characteristics of the Bhakd movement was its 
edcctlcbm. We find it evident in Tulsidas, harmonising Bhakd, 
in Rama, with Bhakti in Siva, Tulsidas, iike Kabir and Nanak, 
emphasises that caste need not stand in the way of Bhakti to God, 
‘'Even a swapacha (the lowest of the lowly) asabara. a kbas, a 
barbarian ouicaste, a kol or a Idrat,‘* b purl bed by uttering the 
name of Rama. Stmicrs can become saints, by repentance and 
Bhakti. Narada, the son of a maidservant In his previous birth, 
betuime one of the greatest Bhaktas of Cod in another birth, Na- 
rada meets Rama in the forest and requests him to describe the 
qualities of a saint. Rama replies: "The saints are the masters of 
the six passions (lust, anger, greed, infatuation, pride and jealousy) 
They arc sinless, disinterested, lirm, possessing nodiingi pure (both 
within and without}, full of bliss, of iMundless tvbdotn, dcsirclcss. 
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moderate in diet, faithful, inspired, learned and unitetl with Cod, 
circumspect, bestovs tng honour on others, free from pride, sironf;- 
minded and highly conversant with the course of Dharma (righ¬ 
teousness). They are abodes oF virtue, abot'c the sorrows of the 
woi'ld, and free from doubt. Nothing besides My lotus feet Is 
dear to them, not even tlteir body nor their home. They blush 
to hear themselves praised, but feet much dcHghicd to hear other's 
praises. Ei’cn-minded and placid, they never abandon the riglu 
cooirsc. Guileless by nature and loving, they are given over to 
prayer, austerity, control of il«e senses, self-denial and religious 
observances and undertake sacred vows. They arc devot^ to 
the feet of their Cum and Ged and the virtuous ones, Tliey are 
full of piety, forgiving, friendly to alS. com passionate, cheerful 
under all circumstances and sincerely devoted to My feet. They 
arc further diaracterised by dispassioo, discretion, modesty, 
knowledge of the truth relating to God, as ivctl as, of the sacred 
tvorks, Tliey never take recourse to hypocrisy, pride or arro¬ 
gance nor set thdr foot on the evil path even by mistake. They 
are evtr engaged in sinpng or hearing My stories and are intent 
on doing good to others Viithout any constderatfon.” 

The deep piety of Tulsidas won for him many admirers from 
among the liberal minded Musalmans of his time. The famous 
poet Abdul Rahim Khanikhamn who tvas a Minister of Akbar, 
tvas one of them. He described the wort of Tulsidas as ^*the 
very life breath of .saints and as the Veda to the Hindu and the 
Holy Quran to the Maslim”, In ottr owm times, it profoundly 
indunced the life of Mahatma Gandhi; and his conception of 
'Rama Rajya’ or the kingdom of God on earth n-as dravi-n from 
the beautiful account of Tulsidas. President Rajeiidra Prasad 
observes tliai it will be no exaggeration to say that during the past 
three centuries, the Manasa alone has served the purpose of all 
the scriptures! and philosophical works for die masses of Nordi- 
cm India. 

While Tulsidas developed ilie doctrine of Bhakti to Rama, 
his contemporary Surdas, the blind poet of Agra spread the Bhakti 
cult of Krishana, tiiTiting several thousands of verses in praise of 
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Rriiliaiia. Surdas it'as a disdpk of Valtabbacharya, vt'ho obui* 
ncd hU vifitMTt by mediiattng on the form oF boy Kridma. Surdas 
was in the sen’ice of Akbar as a Revenue Officer under Todar 
Mai. He gave up his office, became an ascetic and spent his day's 
in the neighbourhood of Brmdavan, near Mathura, the place 
associated with the youth of Krishna, 

As Tulsidas and Surdas in Northern India, Purandhara Dasa 
and his contemporary Kanaka Dasa championed the cause of 
fihakti in South India. PuLrandhara Dasa was the disciple of 
Vyasaraya, the patron saint of Vijayanagara, during the period 
of the Great South Indian Ruler, Krishnadcs'araya, a contemn 
porary of Akbar. Purandliara Dasa ivas a wealthy diamond 
merchant. He v\'as married and had four sons. But he re¬ 
nounced all his wealth, left his native place, near Poona and 
sought the pri^eptorship of Vyasaraya at Hampi, Vijayanagara, 
where a hall » pointed out to the present day as the ball 
where Purandhara kept spell-bound masses of Bhakias 
by his songs. Vyasaraya initiated Purandhara into the circle 
of Bhaktas. The bliss that Purandhara cnjoyctl as the result of 
die God-Vkion that he obtained by the grace of his Guru, he 
expressed in a song, cxclaiining that he beheld before hk very 
eyes the form of Krishna. Hb disciples alluded to this experi¬ 
ence of their master in a song, stating that Cod was gracious and 
danced before him for a second. Thousands of songs- flowed 
from his lips and his Guru Vyasaraya 'I'as so pleased w'ith them, 
as they conveyed in popular language the essence of tlic teach¬ 
ings of the Upaoishads, that he named them 'Purandhara Upani- 
sbad^ The songs of Purandliara are very liighly praised as the 
essence of the Vkdas, capable of releasing sinful souls from the 
discaiie of sanuara. 

Kanka Dasa belonged lo the hunters* caste and yet was 
able to obtain God-Vision, by die grace of Vyasaraya. In his 
devotlonaJ ireailsc, entitled “The essence of devotion to Hari Or 
Hari BhaktUara”, he appeals to the people not to worship many 
gods and goddesses, sacrificing goat% buffaloes and sheep. The 
true God Is the omnipotent and mnnipresent God. Everything 
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is within Him. ‘^Are you in Maya or Is Maya in you? Are you 

within the body or b the body within yon? Is die temple in die 

open space or b the open space in the temple? Or b both the 
temple and the open space in the eye or is the eye in the tnind 

or b the mintl in the eye or are both the eye and the mind widvin 
Tliec, O God! Is sweetness in sugar or sugar in the s^vectness, 

or arc they both in the tongue itself? I.t tongue within the mind 

or the mind widiin the longue,^ or are both of them ivithhi Thee? 

Is the flower within the fragrance or die fragrance within die 

flower, or are these both in the nose? O God I Is it possible to 
say exactly, %vhat b w'hat? But it b certain that everything b 

within Thee." 

Again^ “The world is crying hoarse, saying caste, caste 

caste. But really wliat b the caste to the Sadhu and to the good 

man? Is not the lotus, that gttwvs in a muddy pond, used to 

adoni Cod? Is not the milk which is produced from the cow 

used as the drink of the highest castes? Is not the musk that b 

used as the head-mark of the Gods obtained from the secretion 

of a cat? What b the caste of Cod Narayana? What is the 

caste of Siva? What is the caste of the Atma? What U the 
caste of Jiva-what b the caste of the senses (the Tatwa Inclriyas) 

the principal means of knowledge? To whom the laird bestows 

His grace, to him where b die question of caste? 

A great many saints arose in the North and the South dur¬ 

ing the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries who sustained the 
Bhakti movement. Space, however docs not permit adequate 

reference to them here. But mendon needs to be made of the 

leading flgurcs who exercised a great bflucnce on the life of the 

people in Bengal and Maharashtra. 

Chaltanya 

With the advent of the Muslims in Bengal and the spread 

of their rule therein, several forces came to be at work tvlUch 
brought about the elevation of Bengali to the status of a literary 
language. Under the auspices of Muslim rulers, the ancient 

sacred writings of Raina>'ana, and Mahabaraia were trans- 
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latcd into Bengali^ as also several worts front the Pernan litera¬ 
ture. The step was caEciiJaicd to promote and strengthen friendly 
rdaiioiis between the Hindus and the Muslims, and to awaken a 
renewed interest in dteir religious lieritagc. With Buddhism dri- 
Ycn out of Bengal, and Brahmiuism growling opprtssive to the 
masses among the Hindus, the ground was prepared for the rhe 

fihakti teachers. The most protninant among them was 
Chaitanya. 

Born at Nadya in 1485 he renotuiced the world when he wos 
twenty-five, and wandered about the country preaching that lovx 
and devotion to Krishna would lead to die illmnination of the 
mind and to ultimate salvation. He recommended dance and 
music to produce a state of ecstacy in which the Bhakias could 
have a vision of God, His di.scipics belonged to all castes from 
die highest to the lowest. The notable sect of Kattabbajas was 
an offshoot of the school of Chaitanya, Its founder was a Sada- 
gpp, by name Ram Smaran Ba], better known as Karta Baba. 
He was bom about the close of the sevcniccjjtJi century. His 
bu'th was foretold by a \luslitTi Faqir and was brought up by 
him. He had twcnty*two devoted disciples (Ba*is Faqir), One 
of these w'as Ram Dutal. It was he "who succeeded him and 
otganised the sect. The doctrines of Kartabhajas, as noted by 
Dr, Tara Cband, arc: 

(1J llierc U only one God, who is incarnate iji Karta, 

(2) The Mahasaya or spiritual guide must be all in all to 
his Barati or disciple, 

(3) The Mantra or religious formula of the sect must be 
repeated five times a day as means of salvation and of 
obtaining material prosperity. 

(4) Meat and Wine must be abatained from, 

(5) Friday must be held sacred and should be spent in 
religious meditation and discussion, 

{6) There is no distinction in the cult bctw'ecn high caste 
and low, or between Hindus, Musalmans and Chris- 
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lians, (A Miiaalman ha* more than once risen to the 
rank of a teacher. The rotrmbent of the sect eat to¬ 
gether, at least once or twice in the year). 

f7) No outward sign of adherence to the sect is rct|utted, 
A Hindu may retain his sacred thread, and a Musal* 
man need not shave on becoming a mcitibcr of the sect, 

(8) Fervid love or Bhaku is the only religious exercise ne¬ 
cessary. 

Namdrv and Tukanun 

Speaking of tlie saints of Maharashtra, states Dr Tara 
Chand:— 

"The intercourse of Hindus and Mtisalmans produced the 
^mc cultural phenomena in Maharashtra as it had done in 
l^ndustan and Bengal. The Marathi saints and hymmingers 
effected the same kind of syuthcsiis of the tivo faiths as was done 
by Kabir and Nanak in the north/’ 

Describing the beginning of the Bhakti movement in this 
jxu't of the land, Kanadc Says: 

"The severity of the monotheistic creed of the Muhamma* 
d^ w-as distinctly impresed upon the minds of these prophets 
(Kabir, Nanak and othcra). TTic womliippcrs of Dattatraya or 
the inCiimatiou of the Hindu Trinity, often clothed their Cod in 
the garb of a Muhammadan Faqtr, This same influence was at 
work with greater effect on the popular mind b Maharashtra, 
wjicre preachers, both Brahmans and non-Brahmaii*. were calhng 
to '«cmjfy Rama with Rahim, and ensure their freedom from 
the bonds of formal ritualism and caste distinctions, and unite in 
common love of man and faith in Cod.” 

^ '1^ greatest among the Bhakti saints of Maharashtra were 
Namdev ^d Tukaram. The former had a hosi of disciples who 
carried lus message among all sccrioos of the people. His disciples 
were drawn from all classes of society. Brahmins, Kunbis, 
tailors, gardeners, potters, goldsmiths, rcpenient proatituics 
slaw girls, and even Mahars. 
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Tukai-am was an equally great name among the Maharatha 
saints. His Teachings are in fortn o( ‘Abhaogs* numbering 
between five and eight thousands. He rejects ceremonies, of¬ 
fering Vedic sacrifices, visiting holy places, worshipping stones, 
putting on saint's guise, fasts, and autcrities, and shotvs the way 
to true worship. Tukaram tvas a coniemporary of Sivaji, It 
was he, more than any other, who inspired the Mahrathas to 
weld themselves into a “people united in common aims and aspi¬ 
rations’*. Alongside of his endeavour in this behalf, hr attempted 
to reconcile Hindu and MusUm faiths as Is evidenced in the fol- 
low'ing hymns as translated in God bole's edition of “Tukaram: 
Abhang";— 

“WTiat Allah wishes that is accomplished, O ! my friend 
(Baba)» the Maker is the sovereign of all.'* 

Cattle and friends, gardens and goods all depart. 

My mind dwells, O ! friend, on my Lord (Sahib) who b 
Maker, 

I ride there on the bark of the horse (Mind) and the self 
beemnes the horseman. 

Ol friend, meditate (^ikr) on Allali, who is in the guise 
of all. 

Says Tuka, the man who understands this becomes a Dar- 
wi^.** 

And—— 

'*Firsi among the great names is Allah, never forget to re¬ 
peat it." 

Aitali is verily one, the prophet (nahi) b verily one. 

There Thou art one. there Thou art one. there 'Hiou arc 
one, Oi friend. 

There is neither T nor thou,’* 

Like the preaching of the great Buddha two thousand years 
before, the Bhakti mmement of Medieval India opend the path 
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of devotion to men of every caste. Durii^ the days of Emperor 
.Mcbar, men of all rdiglons in India lived side by side singing the 
religion of the Bhakta, so well expressed by the poet Ibn ul Arabi 
of Audulesia: 

My heart has become capable of every form. 

It is a pasture for gazelles, and a convent for Christian monks, 
And a Temple for Idok and the Pilgrims* Kaaba, 

.\nd the Table of the Torah and the book of the Koran. 

I follow ihc religion of love whichever way his camel takes. 
My religion, my faith is true religion. 
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Sufism Is that mode of religious life in Islam in which the 
exmphasis placed, not on the perfornianccs of external ritual, 
but on the purification of one’s inner self in order to attain last¬ 
ing spiritual bliss. In other words, it signifies Islamic mysticism. 
'rhe term is popularised by Western writers; but the qnc in com¬ 
mon use among the Muslims Is TasaH'wuT* while Its ct^naie. 

Sufi, is used for the mystic. 

SchoLars wrangle over the derivation of the word Sufi. Some 
fiiy that the Sufis were named as such because of ‘‘The purity 
(Safa) of thdr hearts and the cleanliness of iheir acts”. Others 
think that they wctc so called because they were **in the first rank 
(SaH) before God through the elevation of their desires towards 
Hint and the turning of their hearts unto Him”. Others have 
said that they were so named because ihcir qualities resembled 
those of the “People of the Bench’'’ {Aahab al-Sufla) who were 
attached to the Prophet and who lived austerely puritan lives. 
Lastly, it has been claimed that they were called Sufis because of 
their habit of wearing *Suf, or w'ool. But it is necessary to re- 
memlxrr that it is not merely by putting on rough liair-cloth or 
coarse wool tliat one is called a Sufi. As Hujtviii has said* 
“Purity (Safa) is a blessing from God and the wcxjI (Suf) ts a 
proper dress of the cattle,” 

According to the researches of Imam Qushayri, the word 
Sufi came into vpgue a little before the expiry of the second cen* 
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tury Hijra. After the death of the Hoiy Prophet, “Companions*^ 
(Sahaba), l^"as the titfc applied to the godJy people who had kept 
company with him and lived the life of purity. They needed no 
better title; for, “companionship” of the Prophet was uit- 
animoinily regarded as the highest and the best honour that wai 
ever enjoyed by a Muslim, Those associated with the “com¬ 
panions'' were called in their own times ‘Tabcin’ {foUoivers) 
and “the folloiven of tlie followers’* were those who sat 
at the feet of the foJlowcre. After the expiry of this period, there 
tvas a slackening of religious spirit. Hearts were turning more 
tenvards the pleasure of the wrirld than towards God. A number 
of new schools of thought cropped up. Each system w as divided 
into a number of branches. &eing this state of a:Sairs, tliosc who 
adored God above all things and were consumed by die fire of 
HU love, separated ihemselvcs from the rest of the world, and 
devoted themselves to the rccoliection and rcmcnibrancc of God 
—the only object of ihdr love. These men were later called 
SufU, 

In the light of these historical facts, it is, non easy to deter¬ 
mine the exact meaning of Sufism. If tve cast a glance over the 
various dehnitioat of Sufism given by the Sufis thcm^elvvs, we 
%vlll find not a fetv necessary attributes ascribed to them. But 
they are all summed up In a definition formulated by Shaykh-al- 
Islam Zakariyah Ansari. which is as follow's: 

“Sufitm teaches how to purify one’s self, improve one’s morals 
and build up (nte*s inner and outer life in order to attain perpe¬ 
tual bliss. Its subject matter Is the purificaiion of the souf and 
Its cud or aim U the attainment of etenial felicity and blessed¬ 
ness”. 

The following few sayings of the more prominent Sufis amp¬ 
lify and extend with fresh details the definitiem above formulated. 

Imam Qtishayri, the autltoi of the great Sufi oompendiiim, 
‘Ra.sa’il.* takes Sufism in the sense of purity (Safa) i,c. the purity 
of inner and outer life, and says that “purity is something praise¬ 
worthy in whichever language it may be expressed and its oppo- 
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sitc» impurity (Kadar) ts lo be cseliewed.” In praise of Su£snl 
Abu 1 Hasan Nud says: “SuJisni b the rcnunctaiion of all selfish 
pleasures.’* To Abu 'Ali QanvinL '‘Sufism b good manners". 
Abu Siihl Sa'luki defines it as "abstaitimg from carping criticism.’* 
Abu Muhammed al*Juraryi states: "Sufism is the building up 
of good habits and the keeping of the heart from all evil desires 
and jjassions”. To Muhammad b,a!-Qassflb, “Sufism h good 
manners which arc manifested by a good man in good time before 
a good people", Muiiammad b. Ali has expressed the view that 
“Sufism b goodness of dbposltion. He that has a good efisposi- 
lion is a good Sufi". 

It is clear thenj, that according to these great Sufist Sufism 
Is nothing but the purification of the semes and the will. It b 
the kecphig under proper restraint of one’s desires and conform¬ 
ing to the will of God. It is die building up of a solid wall bet¬ 
ween the pure self and the Gog and Magog of passions and desires, 
It is, in a word, self-discipline—the avoidance of what h forbid¬ 
den and performance of tvhat b ordained by the Law (ShaHyahj, 

In this seme Sufism Is a purely Lstamic dbciptlne whicli 
builds up the character and inner life of the Muslims by Impal¬ 
ing certain ordinance:; and duties, obligations and impositions 
svhich may not be abandoned in any way by any man. The 
Prophet Muhammad was sent to ‘’instruct" mankind "in Scrip¬ 
tures and Wisdom and to purify them" (S. II, 129). The Sufis 
keep these “instructions" before tlicir eyes, strive their utmost to 
perform what lias been prescribed fpr them. The Quran says: 
“And those who strive strcncously for us, we will surely guide 
thtrni into our way.s", (S. XXIX 69). And again “Oh ye who 
believe 1 Be mindful of your duty to God, and seek the way of 
approacli unto Him and strive in His way in order that you may 
prosper" (S. V. 38) 

Bm this is not the whole meaning of Sufism in Islam, ‘flie 
Sufis give to it an esoteric sense as well. To understand this eso¬ 
teric as[}cci, it is necessary to disiinguish between the throe main 
categories of men given by the Quran in Sura LVI (Waqia). 
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Here men arc sorted oui into three (!) ^hc coinpaniiijis 

of the Right Hand (Ashab-ul-MaLmana (si) The Gom[Miniom of 

the Left Hand (.-Xsliab ul-Mashama) and (iii) Thotse nearest 

to God (Muqambun). 

The companiorV! of the Rlglit Iiaud are 'T'hose who believe 

in the l.'nscen”, arc “steadfast In prayes'’' and “have assoranec of 
the HcrcaftcT' in tliclr licaris. Tliey are “ojt ihc right path 

guided by their Lord”. The companioas of the Left Hand are 

“tlrose ^vhjo reject Faith” and go after wrong paths. The Quran 

describes them as “those who have bartered guidance for errbr^ 
and “have lost ihcir true direction.’^ But w'ho arc the ‘Muqqa- 

rabun'? 'Fhcy arc not just the companions of the Right Hand 
only. Otherwise, they would not have been pbiccd in a different 
category. The Sufis believe that it is just another name for those 
who are not only on the right path guided by their l.j>rd, but 
also know the righi relation beiivecn “Haqq" and ‘Klialq’, or 
betw een the Creator and the created, between God and man. Th’w 
knowledge confers on us nearness to Gotl, so much so that a Sufi 
being lost to his sense of sclf-subsisicncc. loses himself in the seSf- 
subsistcnce of God. He feels the immediate presence of God with¬ 

in and senses the presence of God wdihoui. His knowledge and 
actions are guided by Gotl alone. Ttius tltr great Sufi Sainu Shaykh 

Shahabuddin Suharwardi, in his famous Sufi cornfvriidium 

‘'Aviarif-ul-Ma’arif (Chapter One) holds that though the icmi 

Sufi b tiiot used in ihe Holy Quran, the tvord ‘Muqarrih' comu>te“ 

ihr. same meaning w hich is expr^ed by the term Sufi. 

Keeping this esoteric meaning of .Sufism, Junuyd has defineil 
3 Sufi as “dead to his self and alive in God". He passes away 
from what belongs to himself and exists through whai belongs to 

God. When he is dead in relation to his own self, he becomes 
alive in his relation to tlte self of God. Tlte end and aim of a 

Sufi’s life is God alone: hr loves God atonej his tiiinkmg, medi- 
latton and prayer arc for God alone. He is oblivious to cvery^- 
titing save Cod and when he thlnL:: of Go<l, Ids mind k purified 

and in this sense, he find'll himself attached to God and discon' 
nccccd with everything sase God. He is totally captivated by 

God alone. Jatni exprr^sses thin idea thus: 
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“Of JTiy soul’s union with this fleshly frame. 
Of life and death thou art the end and aim, 
1 pass away: thou alone dost endurei 
When I say “me”, it is “thee” I mean to name!” 

rhu Sufism in its esotenc sense is the mystical knowledge of the 
nearness of God or *ilm-i-qurt>, and only the Muqairabun, die 
Sufis, arc blessed with this knowledge! And as Jimayd has j^d: 
Sufism is '‘firmly bound up ivith the doctrinal faith of the Quriaii 
and the Traditions”, and that which is rejccied by the Qura’an 
and the Traditions”, U nothing but heresy 1 Thus tindctstootl, 
without Sufism, the Islamic Religion would be like a circumfe¬ 
rence without a centre, Sufism comprises the doctrine and the 
metliods of the htuqarrabun'. Tlie Path ivhich they follow k 
called T’ariqah* and this term is used by extension to denote a 
Sufi brotherhooti. Ttie practices of the ‘Tariqah’, many of which 
arc of esoteric character, arc in addition, but never in Dpjmsition 
to whai Shari’ah, the Sacred I-aw', prescribes. 

Tlic esoteric method of approach to God—the 'tariklia' 
follcired by the Sufis—lias not however been uniform. In fact, 
due to the personal touch given to it by soTi^c promirnmt fi|^urc 
or other of the brotherhood, several circles or orders going uiulrr 
sci-enil names look ilicir rise in due course, some of which even¬ 
tually iransplanted themselves on the soil of India. The impuLw 
behind rJie individual touch was prompted either by intuitive call 
from ivithiit, or under the influence of one or other of the rlifferenl 
speculative schools of thought which iiad shot up in medieval 
times among the educated classes to West Asia, Lach order ob- 
SCTVed its own set of esoieric practices; so much so, that by the 
time Sufism travelled into India from the North West, the ortho¬ 
dox form of Sufism described above had already dcvcloixrd cer¬ 
tain Features which bore striking resembUnce in theory to the 
moniit {xmiheism of neo-Platomsm, on one hand, and to Vedan- 
thism, on the other, and in esoteric practices, to (hose in vogue 
among Magians, Buddhists, Yogis, and Christians. Ii had also 
evolved a view of life styled ' Wahadat al-Wajud' or tmiiy of Being, 
finally systematized by Ibn al Arabia, although the more care- 
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ful among ihc sufis, unfkr ihc inspiration Fumislicd by Ghazzali, 
iricti to give lo every aspect of !t a Quranic interpretatiofi, and 
icconcilc it to the Sltariyah. 

Introduction of Sufism in India 

rhe early history of Sufbm in India is enveloped in obscu¬ 
rity, but it could definitely be laid dovrn that since the earliest 
times of Islam s contact with iMs country, M^tisliins tvith strong 
leaninjpi to^v^rds the sufi style of life had begun to caert their 
influence in South India. Ceylon, Lakkadiv and Maldiv Islands 
in favour of purity of life. Of the three routes through ivhicb 
ihe Muslims came into India, the one through Khyber Pass proved 
to be the mail] entrance for tnuslim ascetic:; and wandering der¬ 
vishes. 

Hie Sufi movement in India received powerful impetus from 
the time of Sbaykh Alt bin al-Hujwiri, who is popularly 
known in India a-s Data Ganj Bakhsh. Hujwtr and Jalab are 
tivo villages near Gha^na. As he lived tbcrc for sornctime after 
his arrival in India, he is called Hujwiri and Jalabi. Since he 
settled doivn in Lahore and died there, he is also known as Lohork 
His most famous work is '‘Kashf-al-mahiub”, whidi is considered 
to be the first book of Sufism in Persian, Jaroi in His Nafhat-ul- 
uas praisca the book in the following words; 

^ ’‘Kasld-al-Mabjub is a well-know'n autitoritive book on this 
.■iiibjccr in which the author has gathered together fine points of 
mystical theory” 

Dara Sbikuh in later times praises it thus; 

*‘Ali Hujwiri’s works arc numerous; but Kashf-a|-Mahjub 
tops all of them. He is a perfect preceptor and a guide in Su¬ 
fism. No one else has written a better book on Sufi.sm in Ferriaij. 

Hujwiri disliked the outward rites and ccrctnrmics of the 
Si^is. He regarded these formal ceremonies as sin and hypo¬ 
crisy. To adopt them, according to him was to place ‘'oneself 
in a situation where there is the risk of being misumkrsiood”. 
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Hujwiri passed the last perind of lus Life m Lahore %vhi*re he 
died in 1063 or 1701 A.D. After his death, his tamh became the 
Mecca of Millions of people. Once Khu-aja .Mti'inud-Din 
Chisti shul himself In a room by his tomb for forty days} and 
when on the expiry of the period, he was about to take leave, he 
recited the followig couplet: 

‘*Thou art bcsiowcr of the treasures of both the iwrlds, and 
the manifestation of the Light of God! A perfect guide to 
the perfect, and a guide to the immature! 

His biographers say that this is the reason why he became 
famous as “Gunj Bakhsh* ie. bestower of treasure. The common 
people speak of him a&, “Data Baksh*^ 

Professor Nicholson has translated Rashf-aLMabjub into 
English. In his introduction, he summarises Hujwiri’s teachings 
in the following words* 

A!though he was a Sunni, a Hanafttc Hujwiri like many 
Suhs before and after him, managed to reconcile his theology with 
an advanced type of mysticism in w'hich the theory of annlhtla* 
tion {Fana} holds a dominant place, but he scarcely goes to such 
extreme lengths as would jusiify us in calling him a pantheist. 
He strenuously resists and pnmounces as heretical the doctrine 
that human {icrsonaliiy can be merged and extinguUhctI in the 
being of God. He compares annihilation to burning by lire 
which iraasmutes the quality of all things to its own quality but 
leaves their essence unchanged. He agrees wth hts spiritual di- 
n-cior al'Khuttall in adopting the theory of Junayd that 'sol> 
ricty’ in the mystical acceptance of the term is preferable to in¬ 
toxication'. He warm his readers often emphatically drat no 
Suf).s. not even those who attain the highest degree of holiness, 
arc exempt from tlic obligation of obeying the religious law. In 
other points, such as the excition of ccsta-sy by music and singing 
and the use of erotic symbolism in poetry, hts judgment is more 
or less cautious. He defends aU-Kallaj from the charge of E>eing 
a magician, and asserts that his sayings arc pantheistic onSy In 
appearance but condemns ihls doctrine as unsound. It is clear 
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that he is anxious to rtprcscni Suhsnt as the true tnterprctatiim 
of Islam, and it is equally eertain that the interpretation is m* 
compatibic with the text”. 

Major Sufi Orders 

Of the fourteen fairly well defined Sufi orders, four have ex¬ 
erted considerable influence in India. They are: (I) the Cliishtiya 
(2) the Qadrtya, (3) the Suharawardiya and (4) the Naqsh Ban- 
iliya. These orders arc not like water-tight compaTtments, One 
may be Inliiatcd into the discipline of more than one order acc¬ 
ording to Ilk urge for extension of knowledge:— 

(1) Chistiya Order: 

Tlic founder of the ChlshtI order is KJiawja Abu Ali Ishaq 
Shami Chkhlt. Migrating from Minor, he arrived ai 
Ghkhi tvhich is in Khurasan and settled down there. It k why he 
is called Chkhti. He was a disciple and a vicegerent of Mimshad 
Ali Duiwari, 

Kliaw’ja Mu’inu'd-Din Chtshti of Ajtncr k the sponsor of 
thk Order in India. He is the most prominent figure in the line. 

rite chief characteristic of the Sufi Shaykhs of this order is 
the excessive love of God (Isliq). IVhcn the mind of a person is 
overpowered by (he love of another, the latter seems always and 
at every place to be before his mind's eye, and every niotncni this 
love takes a deeper root in his heart. To stimulate this 
love, the saints of this order lay strong emphask on 
■Dhikr-c-J^i’ (loud rcaiation) and have, according to dicjr 
taste, devised different methods of recitation. Loud recita¬ 
tion, it is comidcred, produces warmth in the heart uhich fans 
the flame of love. They instruct their disciples to listen to ’Santa’ 
(audition), but tiirrc arc certain conditions governing it, and it 
is compukory lo observe than. Tbctr belief k iliat ihe lovc of 
God is developed by recollection of God or by acts of supereroga- 
ijon or by other methods of worship, by audition, or by keeping 
company with the spiritual dtrccior. 

Khw'aja Farid-ud-0tn Attar has beautifully expressed ilie 
creed of the Chishtiya Order in the following couplet: 
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“Unbelief lo the unbeliever 1 Faith to the faithful! 

A twinge of thy love-pang is enough for the hear t of Attar.” 
Again he expresses himseif thus: 

O brother you should entirely become a victim 
to the pangs of Love; 
For the pang of love is the only retnedy for your ailment 1 

Tlie fotmderof the Chishtlya order in India, Khwaja M uinud- 
din Hasan Chishti Sanjari, was bom in die town of Sanjar in 
Sistan in 1142-43 A.D. As he advanced tn years, he came under 
die loGucnce of some of the great West Asian Sufis particularly 
Shaykh Uthman Haruni and Shaykh Najmuddin Qubra. He 
had also the opportunity of being introduced to Sliaykli Abdul 
Qadir Jilani of Baghdad, the founder of the Qatlriya order, 
Shaykh SEiahabuddln Suhrawardy, the founder of die Suhraivar- 
diya order, and also lo the latter's spiritual director Shaykh 
Diyauddin. and to Khwaja Auhaduddin Kirmam, Khwnja Yusuf 
Hamadani, Abu Said Tabrizij and Shaykh Mahmud Isfahan!— 
great names in Sufi hagiology. It was during he; pilgrimage to 
Madina tliat he received the inspiniiion that his field of service 
lay not in West Asia, but m India, “from wdierc”, as the prophet 
had once observed in his lifetime, “cool bree/cs come to me”, so 
much so, that after his visit to Sheikh Mahmud Isfalianl, hr an¬ 
nounced: "1 will now travel to the country* where I have to lie 
down (beburied)”, 

K.hwaja Sahtb first came to Lahore; hut the great Shaykh 
.A1 Huj'ivlri was already dead. He confined himself in a room 
close to hU tomb for 40 days, and then left for Multan from 
where he came to Ajmer. Here he lived till his death in 1226 
AD, at the age of 90. liLs work in India among the poor and 
the down-trodden is so welJ-knowti. that even today people from 
every part of India throng cv'cry year at his resting place in 
Ajmer. 

Tlicrc were many deputies of the great Khawajas. They 
were sent to different places with a view to spreading, by example. 
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thr values of Sudsm throughout the kitgih and breadth of India, 
When the kings of Delhi were busy in invadlog one place after 
another for the sake of crov^ns and thixmes, these du'cHcr^ of 
Khankhas, darwishes, were engaged in winning the hearts of 
people. Among the great mttmbcrs of his Chishtiya order in India, 
particular mention needs to be made of Khts'aja Qutubuddln 

Baklitiar Kaki, KJm-aja Fariduddin Ganjshakar Khwaja 
Nizamuddtn Awlia, Amir Rhus raw, Khawaja NasJTuddiu 
Mahmud Chlrag-i-Ddhi. and Syed Muhammad Gesudaraa of 
Gulberga. 

(it) Sufarawadiya order; 

The second order ivhkh exerted Its influence on the Sufi 
movement in India is the Suhratvardiya order. Tlicir history be¬ 
gins with the arrival of some of the deputies of Shahabuddin Umar 
Suhrawardi. Suhraward like Chisht hi the name of a place which 
lies in Iraq midway between Hamadan and Zanjan. Shahabuddin 
Umar, his spiritual preceptor Shaykh Diyauddin .Abu Najih, and 
tlte latter’s Pir, Shaykh Wajihuddin were residents of die same 
place, rfrat Ls ivhy their order is known as the Suhrawardi 
Order. Shahabuddin Umar ivas bom m 1144 A.D. and died 
in 1234 AD. 

The spread of this order in India was mainly due to Shaykh 
Bahuuddin Zakariya Suhanvardi, Shaykh Ahmad Masbuq, Ruk- 
nuddin and the noted world tourer and scholar Syed Jalaluddin 
popularly known as Makhdum Jahattian Jahan Gasht, the author 
of Kha/.ana-i'Jaiali, SiraJ-al-Hidaya and Jamc-ul-Ulum. 

(iii) Qadiriya order; 

The founder of iliis order Is Shaykh Abdul Qadir Jilani. 
Jilan or Gilan Is the name of a vilbgc south of the Caspian Sea 
w'herc tile Shykh was bom. HU year of birdi is said to be 1077 
A.D. He resided in Baghdad and passed away in 1166 -A.D. 

Three hundred years after the deatli of the founder of the 
Order, the Qadiriya Order was established in India. The basic 
prmcipk of intiation in this order « that the attention of the mind 
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k away from <r\T.rything save God; and sexuality, angrr, 
and sins arc fought and ovcr-|jowcrcd by urif-drntal and 
ritics. 

The Order was foiitidctl in India by ^faqtlhiun Shaykh 
Muhammad, the tenth in the line of succession from the founder 
of the order in Baghdad. His work W'as carried <hi by hw eldest 
son Maqdum Shaykh Abdul Qailir^ and subsequently by various 
others, chief of them being Shah Qumes; the founder of rhr 
Quracsiya section of the Qatliriya order, Mir Muhammad, com¬ 
monly known as Mian Mir, the last named being one of the prc' 
cepiors of Prince Dara Shikuh. 

(iv) Naqshbandi Order: 

The first saint of this order who came over to Intlia is Khw a ja 
Baqi Billah. He is the tenth in the line of succession to the foun¬ 
der of the Order—Khwaja Bahauddin Naqshhand. He came to 
India at the order of his pir, and settled dowTi in Delhi ^vhere he 
died three years later. The most renowned of this order was 
Shaykh Ahmed of Sirhind, styled “Mujjadid Alf-i-Thani”, a 
powerful protagonist of the theory of "Waiiadat-i-Shuhud” (appa- 
fcmisrn) originally formulated by Shaykh Rukunuddin Aland 
Da^vla, dtallengmg Ibn Arabics theory of “Wahadat-al-Wajud'* 
(Unity of BeingA notable figure in this order b the well-know n 
theologian of Delhi Shall Waliullah, the author of “Hujjatulla- 
il-Baligha’* and “IzaLit-al-Khifa’’ who reconciled the theory of 
Wahadai-i-Shuhud’’ of his predecessor Shaykh Ahmad of Sirhind 
to the theory of ^TVahadat-al-WaJud” by arguing that in subs¬ 
tance dte two theories were but one and the same. His four sons, 
Shah Abdul Azb, Shah Rafiuddm, Shah Abdul Qadir and Shah 
.\bdul Ghani and a grandson of his, Shah Mohammad Ismail, 
were also distingubhed members of this order. ' 

MiDfir Syfi Orders; 

Along with the four major orden? referred to abov-c, a number 
of minor ortlers were founded in India, the chief of them being 
(1) the Uwaysi order (2) the Madari order (3) the -Shattad 
order and (4) the Qalandad order. 
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(1) Uiraysi Order: 

This order is ascribed to XJw'ays-al-'Qarani who ts iiaid to 
liavc lived at Qaran, a village in Yaman, in the time of tlie Pro¬ 
phet Muhammad, but who could not pay a visit to him while 
alive. He is credited therefore to have received splntual train¬ 
ing from the spirit of the Prophett so much so, that any one who 
avows that he lias received spiritual insight from the spirit of a 
departed saint is also called Uwaysi. 

There were a number of saints in India ivho wime Uwaysi. 
Some of these founded separate orders, of their ou-n. One of 
ihera is w-hat h Itnown as the Maclari order. 

(2) Madari Order; 

The founder of this order is Badi-ud-Dm Shall Madar. Tlir 
views of hagiographets have been cmdlictuig regarding the tnei- 
tlents of his life. There is a book entitled "Mirat-i-Madari’' in 
the Imperial Library, Calcutta, which contains a sketch of his 
life. This book is said to have had for its sources the Iman-t- 
Mahmud" whose author is believed to be Mahmud Kanturi. a 
deputy of Shah Madar. 

(3) Sbattaii Order; 

Another order is that founded by .Abdullah Shattar wlio in¬ 
troduced the shattari method of mystk training. The word 
Shattar literally means fast-goer’, and the Sufis have [cchnicaSly 
defined the Shatiari system as a roystital practice by following 
which the state of "annihilation' (fana) and subsistence (batja) 
are speedily attained. As hr had practised considerable austerity 
in a.ttahimg this state, he won the title of 'Shartar/ He Is the 
disciple of Shaykh Muhammad Taifur who having liestoxvcd on 
him the robe of deputyship, and conferring on him the title of 
’Shattar,' directed him to go to India. 

On his arrival in India, Abdullah Shattar settled down at 
Jaunpur. Bui before long his relations w'ith its sultan became 
strained. So, he left Jaunpur fw Mandu, the capital of Malwa, 
where hr died in 1428 A.D. Among his surcessoii!, the most not- 
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able figuies were those of Shah Mohammad Gah»'th of Cv^ alior 
and Shah WajJhuddin of Cujral. 

(4) QaLindan Order: 

The term Qalandar has been variously defined. The author 
of *Ri.saJa'!*Chowth[3^ says that in Syriac, *qaJandar* is otic of the 
names of Allah. Some people regard the words Sufi and 
Qalandar as synotiymous. Some hoitl that when a Sufi attains 
perfection, he is regarded as 'qalandar'. Others think that the 
word qalandar is derived from the Persian tenn ‘Kalantar,’ the 
cliief man. A few are of opinion that this word is dcrivet) from 
the Turkish term 'qal' w'bich means clean or pure. 

Says Sayyid Ashraf JaJiangir Samnani. **,A Qalandar is be 
who has severed all ties from the world and has atuined com* 
pletc outward and imvard detachment. A qalandar seeks God 
only and renounces all interests In this world, as ivcU as, in the 
world Iicrcafter. He neither desires for any reward in this world, 
nor does he wish for any recompense or requital in the nest 
world. He is a seeker of God alone and of nothing else,” 

The faqlrs of Qalandar! order have the hair of their htrad, 
beard, moustaches and eye-brpws removed. The reason given 
for this dean shave is that all the hairs of the founder of the 
Order, Abdul Ari/., had Fallen off due to advanced old age. So. 
his disciples Imitate him by making their faces and features re¬ 
semble his. The order was founded in India by Sayyid Khidr 
Rumi who was the deputy of Abdul Aziz Qalandar, The notable 
names of this order arc Syed Najniuddin Chaw^ud-Dahar-Qalan- 
dar of Mahva. and Shah Sharfudtiin Bu Alt Qalandar of 
Paniput. 

ITtese minor orders even as the major ones had one tiling 
^mmon between tliem—the belief that the entire univente ex¬ 
ists because Ood is La>ve. Ixive is the great Taw* of existence. 
Ix>vc, according to the Sufi doctrine is God's own nature, and be¬ 
cause man exists witliin God’s universal Being, it follows that 
Love is the furvdamciital law at work in man. That Is why man's 
greatest experiences are those which are expressed in love. The 
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Sufi‘s primary aini» therefor^ is to obey, by steadfast discipline, 
the greatest of divine conunandmcnis; 

*Xovc one another and love everything everywhere” 

The first requirement, according to the Sufis, is that \vc 
should love God, the Lord, above all His outer manifestations. 
Because God b love, the more we worship Him and keep the 
heart joyfully absorbed in love for Him, the more will our mvn 
love loo be glorified. 

The second requirement of life is that we shall love every 
soul on earth. In God’s presence, hatreds, rcscniments, criiicisiiw, 
and judgements have no place. He b the Spirit m every soul, 

it b Hb spirit in every one that we must love. It b the pri¬ 
vilege of love to stretch forth a hand to lift up into light the 
man who b in darkness. 

The Sufi orders, both major and minor, spread themselves in 
modieval times all over India, and through their essential mes¬ 
sage of love and purity of life brought solace to many a w'cary 
heart, and laboured among people in all conditions of life to pro¬ 
mote the spirit of fellow fedbg and mutual understanding and 
thereby accelerate the pace of that cultural synthesb which was 
the glory of medieval India. 





PART THREE 

IMPACT OF EUROPEAN INFLUENCE 





CHAPTER Xni 

IMPACT OF EUROPEAN INFLUENCE 

1 discovery of a new route to India by Vasco da Cama in 
H98 wy an event of tremendous significance as it brought India 
into intimate ^tact with a new type of civilization. When the 
hurope^ nations appeared on ilte Indian scene, an equilibrium 
a^g the forces working in Mediaeval India had been rcsiortx!. 
but the tremendous impact of the nctv civilization upset the ba- 

and released new forces, u-hich in counie of time, revolutio¬ 
nised every aspect of life. 

Racial Impact: 

The first among the nations to take advantage of this dis¬ 
covery was Portugal which jutting into'^ihe Atlantic Ocean had 
bred asturdy race of seamen attuned to the perOs of maritime 
Ide. The contact with the Portuguese which lasted for nearly 
a cetii^ and a half iotroduced some new factors which changed 
TOtenally the economic and social conditions in their sctilemcnL*. 
incy to India for purposes of trade; but the Political con- 

I ^ they first established their settlements 
ladled m them imperialtsiic ambitions. In order to perpetuate 
thor ont of Ihc •Vfcttoy,"., Albu,ucn,ae, surtod 

colomes consisting of a mixed iwpulaiion of Indiana and 
Portuguese. He encouraged inter-marriages benveen the people 
of the nvo races and also employed Indians in tlic army. Some 
of the Indian rufcn changed ibcir old methods of warfare and 
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used fully fu^eRnm agamsi their Indian rivals. It is said dial the 
Zamoriti of Cochin and the Rajah of Canaanore had under ihem 
(hie ar till cry t manned by irakied experts. The Portuguese in* 
trod need into the country improved methods of cultivation to 
meet the increasing demands for spices, cocoanuts and other pro- 
rlucts. They ako Imioduccd new products like tobacco and the 
Kishu tree ivhich Is even itow known as the Fcringhcc tree. The 
extensive foreign trade increased the prosperity of the people and 
helped them to adopt some of the basincssts of the foreigners. 
Magniriceiii buildings and houses on European model were built 
in some of the big cities like Cochin, Calicut and Quilon, The 
colleges started to imj^rt religious knowledge lo the new con* 
verts became centres of Latin and Portuguese studies. The Por* 
tuguese language became popular St, Francis Xavier, one of 
the most remarkable evangelists tvho came to India, compiled a 
Mabyalam version of Catechism, and this may be said to mark 
the beginning of a new' movement of translation from foreign lan¬ 
guages which Is still one of the Important methotk by which Indian 
vcTnaculais are being otn'chcd. The rulers of Cochin acquired 
proficiency in die Portuguese language and adopted It In diplo¬ 
matic correspondence even after the Portuguese power was dcs- 
I rayed. But, in spite of all this, the Portuguese influence on 
Tiuttiin culture was negligible. 

By the middle of the seventeenth century the Portuguese had 
(O' yicki to their more vigorous and more powerful rivals, the 
Dutch, who establbhixl their factories in Malabar and a few 
odmr places. But they were more interested in the spice trade 
of the Last Indies and neglected their settlements in India, They 
Iwwcvcr actively encouraged Indian industry with the help of the 
.trtisans who were encouraged to come to India. They succee* 
ded Id producing line Cotton fabrics and ako Improved the sys* 
tern of dyeing and printing. But even the Dutch like the Portu¬ 
guese, did not make any striking conirlbuilan to the development 
of Indian culture. 

The English came into contact with Intlia from the comtnen- 
oement of the seventeenth century. The defeat of the Spanish 
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Armad;! in 1588 gave a stimulu-'i m the maritime enterprLse of the 

British, and Queen Elizabeth signed a Charter on the last day 

of 1600 granting the English East India Company a monopoly of 

trade in the Indian and Pacific Oceans, except the tcrritoncs occu> 

pied by the Portuguese and the Spaniards. From this small be¬ 

ginning, the Company passed through many years of prosperity 

and adversity, and by the middle of the nineteenth century estab¬ 

lished its political supremacy over the whole of India. 

The French also, _ inspired by the British example, wanted 

to establish trade connections with India. A French East India 

Company was formed in 1644 tmder the inspiring and energetic 

leadership of Colbert, the famous Minister of Loins XIV. This 

u-as followed by the establishment of factories at Surat in 1668 

and at Masuljpamam in 1669. Pondichery was founded in 1674, 

and this became the capital of French settlements. The French 

also established factories at Mahe, Karaikal, Chandranagoie and 

other places. Dupicix, the greatest of French governors, realising 

that the political condition in India presented splendid opportu¬ 

nities for establishing French dominioti in India played for high 

slakes, and interfered in ific quarrels among the native rulers. 

For sometime his influence with the Nizam of Hyderabad and 

the Nawab of the Caittatic w'as great, and he .seemed to l>e march¬ 

ing along the road to great imperial triumph. But 

there was a tum in the tide, and with the steady success of the 

British, the French failed miserably and finally retained only 

Pondichery, Mahe, and Karaikal. These rematned as impor¬ 

tant centres of French influence and culture until very recent 

times when the French relinquished their hold on their possessions 
and permitted their merger with the Indian Union. 

During the seven teeth century, India came into contact also 

with the Danes who founded the Danish East India company in 

1616, They established a factory at Tmnqubar in 1620 anrl 

another at Saramporc in 1755. In 1723 the .\tmrian emperor 

granted a charter to an association of merchants in Flanders 
W'hich traded with India under the name of Osiend Company. 
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Another Austrian Company was chartered in l755 A Swedish 
Company was also started in 1731. 

Thus during the two and a half centuries following the dis- 
covciy of Vasco da Gama^ India came into active contact with 
a number of European nations. But these contacts were cssen- 
tialiy commercial, and did not lead to far-reaching cultural re¬ 
sults. It is through the British tvho Tmally atafalUhcd their sup¬ 
remacy over India that western ideas began to flow into the 
country. 

The racial contacts in the early campany days were rather 
disappointing. The British merchants lived as an alien aristo¬ 
cracy with little or no social contact w^ith the Indians. Hence 
the borrowings on cither side were confined to some details of 
dress, food and a few other thinp. With the increase in the power 
uid prestige of the Company«there was a gradual change. The 
contact widened with the assumpiioa of power by the British 
Crow'n. Hut this did not forge any sympathetic contacts at die 
group level. Indeed with the growih of the spirit of nationalhm 
in the land, the relations between the rulers and the ruled grew 
increasingly strained resulting ftnally in the severance of political 
tics in 1947. But rontacts bciweai sympathetic British indn’i- 
duals and Indians tell a diilerent talc. Many Indiana were at¬ 
tracted to w'eslcm way of life and copied them enthusiastically. 
5>omc of the Indians who vistted England and odicr European 
coimtncs imported into India ivcstcm ideas and western svays of 
life. The result lias been transformation of social life in almost 
every directitm, 

EducatMinal Impact: 

The culture of a itaiion finds expression in its Uierature ami 
hence the most important cliannel through wliich western ideas 
flowed into the country was die western system of education. When 
the British gained control over Bengal, the inspiration of the clas¬ 
sical age of Indian culture had become dormant. Higher edu¬ 
cation w'as imparted in Sanskrit. Arabic and Persian, which, 
withdrawn from common life, had produced a liieraturc of ela¬ 
boration rather than development. Hindu and Muslim cduca- 
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lion wffrc clondy linked up uiih dogmatic theology ubicli, being 
based on unchallenged aiithonty, had paralysed crcath’c energy 
and stifled the free spirit of enquiry and progressive chan* 
gc. In short, the educational system resembled that of Europe 
during the Middle Ages. Many Erigliilimen were convinced tiiat 
die grave social abuses prevalent in society were mainly due to 
the ignorance of the people ivhich could he removed only by Ln- 
glish education, the ^'key wEich will open to them a \s orld of new 
ideas. Tlieiit; Europeati enthusiasts were supportcil by Raja 
Ram Molun Roy of Bengal and his a<;sociates. The C^ientalisw 
on the other band, preferred the classical languages of India. 'Fhe 
whole controversy was brought to an end by the brillLuit but 
aiie-$Ided report of Lord Macaulay who rcconitnendcd the ado|i- 
tion of English as the medium of higher education, h was ihne- 
forc resolved in lf}35 that “the great object of the BritEbh Go* 
vt^rnem ought to be the promotion of European literature and 
.taCTcc anjongst the natives of India and that all funds appro* 
priaied for rhe purposes of education would be b<wt employed on 
English education alone” In 1844 it tvait decided that for pub* 
lie employment in every case, preference should be given lo ihose 
who had been educated in W’eatem science and were familiar with 
ihc English language. 

In course of time the study of Englisli became popular and 
English books were sold in thousands, \ number of private 
school were opened, many of which were run by Christian 
inissionartes wlio rendered splendid pioneering work in spread¬ 
ing education In the early days. Tlic year la'i? which witnes¬ 
sed the birth of the three Universities of Madras. Bombay and 
Calcutta w^ aiiothcr importani landmark in the history of w«- 
tem cducatit^ in India. Since then, a large number of schools 
and colleges have been catering to the educational needs of the 
people- 

Tliere were of course many defects in the British system of 
education- Hie sole aim of study lias been that of passing exa¬ 
minations, and tJius qualifying for congenial and prohiabic em¬ 
ployment. The teacher* were condcinnetj to become “merely 
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purveyors of a certain article to a class of purchasers”. The re- 

suli rvas "while we trim the tvick of intellect vvith mechanical 

accuracy, ivir have hardly learned how to light up the lamp of 

ific soul". The system, in tlic ivords of Lord Curxon, was "one 

of active but often misdirected effort, over which, like some evil 

phantom, seemed to hover the monstrous and tnalehccnt spirit of 

cram." No serious attempts were made to secure the services of 

men ol character and high tdeah, because teaching in India, 

though highly esteemed as (he noblest of professions, had always 

been the sorriest of trades, Thu.s ill-equipped teachers and stu¬ 

dents svithout aptitude pulled dmvn the standards of educa¬ 

tion. This liad a sterilising effect on culture and many who dis¬ 

tinguish ed themselves in examinations found themselves mlsffis 

in life. Tilts is particularly bad in the democratic set up of to¬ 

day, because history ha.s shown that it b dangerous to teach peo¬ 

ple lo read, uide^ they can be trained to tliinlc also. 

The most serious ob;cction to the system of education lias 

been its secular character, RcUglon has lost its importance but 

nothing of equal ^Tilidity has i>een allowed to take its place. Tills 

is a setlous defect In a country like India and the first reactions 

have been deplorable. The Indian who h essentially rcligioas 

finds something missing. Religious knowledge properly imparted 

has always enriched life, elevated human character, and stabi¬ 
lised society by its values. This policy of religious neutrality has 

destroyed this safe anclior of life and the people arc left to drift 

in the stormy sea. The indiscipline, disorder and aimltssncss 

charflctcrisiic of modem social life in India are in part, due to 
this education without a spiritual background. 

But with all its shortcomings, English education has been a 
boon to the country. It ha.s put an end to intellectual stagnation, 

and opened the gateway to European knowledge. The fertilis¬ 

ing flow of western ideas svidened the mental horbon and gene¬ 

rated a spirit of healthy disetmtent. The corrosive action of new* 

ideas undermined the strength of conservatism and superstition 
in the country' and ushered in new hopes to those who liad Iseen, 
from lime immemorial, excluded from the blessings of higher op- 
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jxirtunlilcs of Ufc. Tlie opporiiiaiiy and die urge to improve gave 

riw to a member of sodaf reform movements which transformed 

a society matted with caste and custonL The ideals of indivi¬ 

dual liberty and democratic freedom gained currency ajid there 

\vas a steady progress along the roar I to democracy. The rise and 

progress of the freedom movement in the country u'as in a large 

measure due to the spread of western ideas of liberty and natio¬ 

nality. The mc^t uncompromising critics of British imperialism 

in India ivere some of the best products of this system of edu¬ 

cation. It produced not only derks and petty administrators 

but also great leaders of men in every walk of life who wished to 

create ''an nuropean society xvith Indian spiritual background.'’ 

The Muslims were at first opposed to the new learning and 

svcrc content to continue die old system, because they felt that 

the new' system could only open new avenues of oflicial and pro- 

ftsstonal life and could not impart txlucation according to Islamic 

ideals. Lven Sir Muhamnwl Iqbal ^ I876-19J8), who was a great 

poet atitl philosopher of recent times, condemned wesiern civiliza¬ 

tion as essentially bad, unjust and greedy, in spite of his educa¬ 

tion in England and Germany. He was much impressed by (he cri¬ 

ticisms of European civilization by Sehapenhaucr, Nietzsche, 

‘S|>mglcT, Karl Marx and others. His view of western civiliza¬ 
tion b best expressed in the following couplets: 

"The glitter of modern civilization dazsJes the sight; 

But it is only a clever piecing together of false gems. 

The w’isdom of science in which the w'isc ones of the 

West took such priflr 
Is but a warring sword in the bloody hand of greed 

and ambition.” 

Syed Akhar Hassaui, ivlio tsroie under the pen-name of 

.\khar. ivns another critic of western civilizstion. Ridiculing wes- * 

lem civilization as purely materialistic, he says; ‘The days are i>ast 
’ivhm they searched for the light of God in their hearts; now tliey 
test ^vhai phosphorus there » in the bones”. Condemning wes¬ 

tern ideas of progress, he writes; “the devil invented a nc\v way 
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to bring down man; he said, let m give tltem a taste for '*Prog- 
ress". 

But some far-sighted Muslim leaders wrjfe not blind to ihc 
ad^'antageis of western education. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, for 
example, realised tliat the British Empire had come to stay and 
tiuit h was in^the best interests of the Muslims that they should 
inarch with the times. He was convinced that there was a need 
fora rationalistic interpretailon of the Quran which had been di$' 
torted by “empty dh;iinctkm.s and subtleties, metaphysical pro- 
positions, and arguments of logic,” He wanted that his co-rcli> 
gionlsu should follow the spirit rather than the letter of the teach¬ 
ings of the Prophet who advised hb followers to “seek Intowlcdge 
even though as far as China*'. He suggested a compromise for¬ 
mula of imparting the new learning in mstituiiom established by 
Muslims for MtAslims, and. started in 1875 the Anglo-Oriental 
College. The main object was to create an urge among the 
Muslims in Icam what svas best in western science and arts, and 
make modem knmvledge a living force among diem by a prac¬ 
tical application of ncir knowdetlge to all departments of life and 
thought, 

A number of .ichools and colleges ^vTcre started for the Mus¬ 
lims in different parts of the country. In course of time, hotv- 
ever, they had to conform to the standards prescribed by the Gov¬ 
ernment and Universities imparting knowledge to other commu¬ 
nities in India. Hence the Muslims came brgely under western 
influence In dress, social habits, manner of living, mental make¬ 
up, etc. 

Impact on Indian Languages 

Tlic impact on the Indian vernaculars or languages of the 
various forces released by the British contact with the country 
was profound. Tlic vernaculars whidt had already assumed, 
at ihe advent of tf)c Briiisiu the status of literary languages may 
be grouped under two heads, otic belonging to the North which 
had grow-n nut of Sanskrit and the Prakrits or the Apahrahmsha 
dialects of Sanakrii, consbting of Assamese, Bengali, Gujarati, 
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Kashmiri, Hindi, Marathi, Oriya, Punjabi and Urdu, the other 
to die South, comprising the languages of Dravidian ongin via., 
Tamil, Kannada, Tdugu and MaJayalom. The emergence of 
the North Indian language.^ may be assigned to the period be^ 
ginning from the Bth century A.D. to the t4th century of die 
Christian era. As spoken tongues of diOcrent groups of people 
in the North who had ev'cntually succumbed to the Aryan domi¬ 
nation from the Nordt-west, some of them were ciirrcsnt cfco tn 
pre-Aryan times. Em their development into literary language; 
took place during die period just suggested. Tlie Punjabi, Hindi 
and Oriya showed signs of detcbprocnt from the 8th century 
on\s ard, the Bengali from die lOth, the BLaslimirt and the Urdu 
from the 13th, As against the Northern group, the languages 
of the South had more ancient origius. Tamil and Kannada, 
in particular, were current as vchidrs of literary expression long 
before their contact tvith Sanskrit, and possessed fully des'cSopcd 
literatures of their oivn by 1000 A.D, 

In the early period, the themes far literary treatment in the 
Nonh rndian languages were mostly drawn from the Sanskritic 
iraditiom derived from Epics and Pur anas, although lyrics, folk 
songs, atid ballads were also produced. The Souihem group of 
languages, which had their own system of writing to follow, 
evcniually did come under the influence of the Sanskrit! iracli* 
(tons. But Tamil, in particular, wa; more conservative than the 
rest in its borrowings. Still, alongside of die tliernes derived 
from religious lore and traditions of their own historic past, aub- 
jccis of Sanskritic origin also came in for freatmcni in an tncrea.s- 
ing measure as the Aryan influence deepend in the South. 

In die mediaeval period begimimg with the advent of Islam 
into India, a wider field of clioice of subjects u'as o|>cnd especially 
before the North Indian languages. New forms and tcclmiqucs 
iverc attempted and new themes drawn from the Persian and 
iVrahic traditions. In fact, Persian which was the ofFicial lan¬ 
guage of the Moghul Empire exercised so powerful an influence 
on die differeni North Indian languages that they stand today cn- 
richer] by an apimeciable volume of vocabulary and kUom tiaring 
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been t^mbeddeti into thcirir texture. It was. however, dilTercitt in 
die South, although, even there, the borrowings from the Persian 
ianguage and usage cannot be regarded as negligible. 

Ilic notcivorthy feature about ihts development was that, 
so far, not much wortliy of mention was attempted in prose. 
Ever},' literary VTnturc wa.s invariably expressed in verse. The 
idea prevailed that subjects of serious import could only be ex¬ 
pressed either in Samkrit or Pentian and these were, therefore, 
ihe two languages employed in learned discourses on philosophy, 
religion, ethics, and Ms lory 

One of the la.vting results of the Impact of the languages 
brought into the country by the Muslim races on the indigenous 
languages was (he rise of a mixed language under the name of 
Mindtotanl or Urdu whicti, taking its rise from Rharl Boli of 
the ^region round Delhi, has madi^ such a remarkable progress as 
vehicle of literary expression that it was thought apjiropriatc (n 
employ it ss the medium of instruction at the University stages 

in the Osmania I nivccsity of Hyderabad from the time of its in¬ 
ception in 1918. 

With the dawn of die Britkh rule in India, and during die 
period covered by dieir rule, marv^ellous changes have bent 
wrought in the diflfcrctit languages both of the North and the 
South. Of the langia^gLw which first reacted favourably to the 
inltucnces of the West were Eangali and Urdu, Tlie rest follo¬ 
wed in due course. Tlic result expresses a tremendous renaissance 
in Indian literature. Much of the early literary attempts ii: 
every language were no doubt imitative in character. But with 
the advance of time, a huge volume of creative literature aho has 
been produced. New literary motives and stylisuc modes have 
come into pby, and varioits new art-forms adopictl, such as the 
novel, biography, the essay, the lyric with all its sufo-divisionj!, 
metric forms including the blank verse, and journalistic want¬ 
ing. It is through these various forms that the genius of India 
h expreswing itself at this moment, and Is bringing to light and 
reviving for the present-day world literary treasures from her 
glorious past, on the one hand, and reacting on the other, in vary- 
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ing degree to numeroiu inidlcciiial tendencies from die West, 
some wholesome and some disturbing. Tiie stage is still trans¬ 
itional, But with the recent reorganisation of states of tlje 
Indian Union on the linguistic basis, the Idian languages have 
an opportunity to discloiur greater potentialities for progress in 
the days to come. 

Feminlsin: 

The impact of western ideas, by exposing the dart and bnght 
aspects of the life of Indian women, has expressed itself in various 
reform movements introducing revolutionary changes in die sta¬ 
tus and Qudook of women during the last hundred years as had 
never been witnessed before. Even by the beginning of the present 
century, most women were steeped in ignorance and superstition 
and had no privileges except those permitted by their husbands or 
parents. Seclusion (Purdah) prevented many from taking a full 
sliarc in social activities. It was clear, as the JMaharani of Baroda 
told the All India Women’s Educaiioital Conference in lii;!?, 
that *‘H women are to take their pan in the raising of the toite 
of social life, if they are to understand the dutiei; and rcsponsibi* 
litics for which their sons must be trained, the purdah must go, 
If u'omcn arc to have diat freedom of mind and variety of inte¬ 
rests without which there can be no Joyous life, the purdati must 
go”. Child marriage, early maternity, the liardship of widows, 
polygamy, denial of share in family property, anti the Devadasi 
system were some of the other social evUs tvhicli degraded them 
and added io their misery. the same time, the free life led 
by the European women and Indian Christian ladies presented a 
challenge which was taken Up by 90dal reformers like Isii^ar 
Chandar Vidyasagar, Raja Ram Mohan Roy, B. M, Mabbari, 
Justice Ranadc, Prof. Karve. K„ Natarajan, Pandira Ramahai, 
Dr. Muthubikshmi Reddy, Sister Subbalakshmi aiid others' 

Aiiothcr important reform was in the direction of women's 
education which was b a very deplorable condition. Even as 
late as IB35, William .*\dam reported that: "In fact, a feeling i.s 
allcgctl to exist in the majority of Hindu familifts, principally che¬ 
rished by the women and not discouraged by men, that a girl 
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taught to write and read will soon become a widow.*. .and the 
beltef k aUo generally entertained that intrigue is facilitated by 
a kiKnvledge of letters on the part of females... .The Mohamme* 
dans participate in a El the prejudices of the Hindus against dtc 
Institution of their female o^pring”. It redounds to the credit 
of these trntjmsiasits of female education that they were able to 
overcome the hostility, apathy, ridicule and critTctsm of the peo- 
pie and spread education among women. It must also be ack¬ 
nowledged that Christian missions in India have done more dian 
any other agencies, not excluding even the goveniment, to edu¬ 
cate women. During the last three decades, the progress of wo¬ 
men's education has been phenomenal and women have thus been 
helped to distinguish themselves In all branches of education. 

Once this key to progress was given to them, progress in 
other directions was only a question of time. Child marriage and 
infanticide have been prohibited. Purdah is slowly duappearing. 
Polygamy has been made illegal. Women’'s right to family pro¬ 
perty and to divorce have been legally rccognifR^d. They arc to¬ 
day enjoying all right; and privileges on a basis of equality ivith 
men, and they are playing a significant role in different branches 
of national life. 

MechaDbiti and Transport 

The development of roads and railtvays in Intfia is particu¬ 
larly important, as it introduced significant economic and social 
changes. Good roads connected main centres of industries and 
commerce, which lay scattered through the length and breadth 
of this vast sub-continent, and encouraged the industrialists to 
exjiloit natural resources and increase production. It shattered 
the isobtioii of the villages and assistrt political consolidation and 
unity. It also served as one of the most powerful factont in des¬ 
troying social barriers and caste distinctions, and promoting so¬ 
cial bamiony by making travellers belonging to the hlgiicat and 
lowest clashes travel together. 

ProgrcM of science has further annihilated distance and has 
brought together the pnmples of the w'orld by providing ample 
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facilities of travd. These trails, besides widening thetr mmtal 
outlook have developed a spirit of enterprise and initiative to pro¬ 
fit by the newly acquired experiente, Tliosc who have profited 
by these travtb now play a vital role in all fields of national life* 

Printing Pnss 

The printing press was another powerful channel through 
which western knowledge spread in India. Ii svaa first intro¬ 
duced into India in the latter half of the I6th century by titc Portu¬ 
guese* Its importance as an instrument for the dissemina¬ 
tion of knowledge b obvious* It enabled the production of cheap 
books in large numbers and carried knowledge (o the very door 
of even the poor people. The British knew* the power of the press, 
and so. they were anxious lo keep ihc people ignorant about It. 
It is said that when the Nucam of Hyderabad once espreacd a 
desire to see some European machinery, the British. Rcjsidcni sent 
him a printing press and an air pump, But »vhcn the Govern¬ 
ment of Fort William came to know of dib, they rebuked ihe 
Resident for what they regarded as an act of nidiscrciion on hb 

j>art. Tliey feared that it might result in the spread of sedition, 
and so advised the Resident to have it destroyed. 

Bm the rductaiice of die imperial masters could not slop the 
irrcsbtible flow of ideas, any more than Canute’s orders could stop 
the waves. The printing press soon occupied its legitimate place 
in tire life of the people and spread knowledge among them. Raja 
Ram .Mohan Roy was the first Indian to recognise its value and 
make full ase of tt for propaganda purposes. 

Cinema and Radio 

The Cinema and Radio arc among some of the important 
ebanneb through which western Ideas have spread among die 
masses, most of w'hom arc illiterate. Besides being sourcct of cn* 
icnainmcni, they have been one of the most powerful agencies 
of propaganda. It may lie said that very few young men and 
women have escaped the itifiucncc of the cinemas, and in most 
cases social etiquette, fashions of dress, idea.'s and even language 
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and accents betray the influence of the cinemas. Radios and 
cinnnas have in fact transformed the xvholc structure of Indian 
life, and have forged a cJose communion of thought between edu¬ 
cated Indians and the tvestemers. 

Economic impact 

rhe cconoimc impact was not less striking. When the Wes¬ 
tern naiiomi came to India, the economic organisation of the coun- 
tryi in spite of its defects, was well advanced. Hence, the coming 
of the European traders opened a very ftoitrishing “seller’s Mar¬ 
ket" in India and goods were exported in large quantities through 
nc\% anri prohiabte tltannels. P^Tard, a Portuguese writer of the 
seventeenth century, says that “every one from the cape of Good 
Hope to China, man and woman, is clothed from head to foot” 
in Indian textiles. This staement, thougli exaggerated, suggests 
that Indian garments were much in demand. This popularity 
was mainly due to its fine quality. An Englishman wrirlng in 
1867 says, “The Indian taste in decoration is in the highest deg¬ 
ree refined. There is no waste in omamentation... .nor is there 
any lavish expenditure of ornament which is often purchased at 
the expense of comfort". But the Indian method of proefuction 
and commercial organisation were based on isolated and self- 
sufficing village organisation and were confined to specific cla.s- 
scs and areas. 

Fhe expansion of British Empire in India coincided xviih the 
progress of Industrial Revolution and India was intended to be 
a dumping ground for British tndustHal products. This naturally 
rcjiuiicd in the ruin of Indian industries. 

The Lais.se2 Fairc policy of djc Briti.sh Government Icti to dis¬ 
astrous results. The Free 1 radc policy would be advantageous in a 
country’ where the ca]iiialisti ivcrc enterprising and technical skill 
abundant and highly advanced. But in India, the investors were 
not venturesome, capital was shy and the artisans had not taken 
advantage of ihc progress trf science and modernisation of indirs- 
trit-s. Hence Indian industries could not face compciitioft from 
the more advancetl countries and the Indian aitisan was crushed 
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by tlie cheap niadiine^made goods. Sir Charles Trevelyan who 
served as the Finance Member of the Govemmcai of India, giv¬ 
ing evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Com¬ 
mons in 1840 deplored that Dacca ^iihich was the Manchester 
of India, has fallen off from a flourishing tmvn to a poor and small 
one; the distress there has Ijcco very great indeed.” Soon the 
British realised that the policy of depressing indigenous industries 
was rtot advantageous to an exporting country like England, At¬ 
tempts were, therefore, made to develop Indian industries, but 
lack of technical skill and cominercial initiative and the adverse 
tariff policy of the Government, made cconoroic progress painfully 
slow. 

The First World war revealed both the poientiallLies and 
defects of Indian industries. The Government was made to rea¬ 
lise tltat the grow'ing demand for a more constructive economic 
policy could no longer be ignored. A number of Commissioni! 
were appointed to study the various problems connected u-ith 
Indian industries and some of the recommendations were imple- 
mentetl. With the clianges tn the adminisirati^'c set up after the 
M o lima gu-CticI ms ford Reforms, CovemmcDi’s policy became 
more and more responsive to public opinion, Tlie progress of 
-'icicnce in India, liberal invcstincm of capital in industries, in¬ 
creasing availability of technical personnel, and the progress of tlie 
Swadeslii movcrhcnc accelerated the tempo of industrial progress, 
and by the time the British relinquished tJicir pouer, India 
was recognised as one of the important Industrial countries of (hr 
East. 

Hills as a result of the strong economic impact the old out¬ 
worn economic organisation was tramformetl into the more mo- 
dt.‘m organisation of high capitalism characterised by economic 
unification, predominance of money ccontxny, and substantial 
I'ommrrcialisation. There was almost a revolution resulting in 
the replacement of a noo-progretsive economic order based on 
status and custom by a dynamic one based on contract, increased 
specialisation and large-scale production. 
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This tias helped the emergence of a small nuddlc^class con- 
sisiing of owners of landed estates and urban pro[}crty, merchants 
and members of various professions. A capitalist class consisting 
of enterpriang converts to tlte new creed mastered western iccb- 
nujues of production and ted die ivay for an indusiriat rctotutioiL 
Their phenomenal success and infectious cnihusiasm encouraged 
other business men and scientific experts to invest capital and 
forge ahead in tlie economic sphere, abandoning primitive me¬ 
thods of agricultural and industrial production. Tlie Pax Brit- 
tanica and various administrative measures have brought about a 
rextilutfon in the methods of production. Even the traditiao- 
bound and unchanging villager lias been jerked out of his old 
groove, and has been made to feel the urge for a better life. In 
shorv the great progress made under the first Five Year Plan after 
India attained independence, is, in a large measure, due to die 
new outlook on life which tries to hasten tlie advent of a new 
order W'itbout altogether abandoning the old. 

Commuiiisni: 

The growth of capitalist economy however, has raised nciv 
problems about the sharing of profits among the varioui> eleinents 
of society. The capitalists' greed for maximum profits, the la¬ 
bourers* demand for equitable distribution of income, duiCOfUciu, 
disillusimimeni of the middle class, grow'ing unemployment and 
unrest and other inhemit contradiciions in capitalist economy 
Ijccame more and more pronotmccd. Hence the youth of die 
country became interested in the great experiments in die reorga¬ 
nisation of society on communbtic ideals, Karl Marx came to 
be regarded as a Messiah aiul Communist literature was read ivitli 
great interest and enthusiasm. A branch of tlie Communist Inter¬ 
nationa] was set up in 19.^0 m order to dtsseminate communist 
ideals, Ru.ssian literature flowed into the coumry and some 
Indiam were even given training at Moscow* in Communist tech¬ 
nique of propaganda. In 1923 Communist groups were started 
at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Lahore and Cawnporc. Many 
brilliant yniing men joined tlic Communist Party anri rfediratetl 
ihtmselvT.v lo the spread of ooramuniim in India. Since then, the 
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Communwt Parly has slowly gaiued sirtengih in thr; country, anti 
today it is actually running the Co^ciiunciat in the Kerala State, 

Admlnistnitivr Impact: 

The administrative impact was of special mpcrtance, 
cause the Pax Brittanica created the climate necessary for a pro¬ 
per appreciation of the greatness of the BritlsEi and Indian cul¬ 
tures. With ilie decline of the MtighaJ authority, the admlnis^ 
trative machinery rapidly broke dov^-n resulting in great confu¬ 
sion. *rhe British had first to restore order and, not having a 
sufficient number of men u ith the necessary knowledge of die 
people of India and their institutions, they were forced to adopt 
the existing machinery to meet thdr requirontmts. Tliey scrupu¬ 
lously astiidcd making innovations and the guiding principle was; 
“when it Ls not necessary to change, ii U necessary not to 
change^'. Even as late as the beginning of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury, the Marquis of Wellesley protested against the commercial 
policy of hb masters and regretted that “India was ruled nor 
from a palace but a counting Iiousc. not ivith the ideas of a prince 
but witli those of a retail dealer in muslin and indigo.” 

Public conscience in England was shocked and attempts were 
made from time to time to remedy the situation. One of the Im- 
ponant steps to improve the admlnktratiou was the inlroducticjn 
of a scheme of Local Self-government on the model of the Eng¬ 
lish County Councils and Rural District Boards by Lord Rlpon 
during the years 1883 to 1885 A.D. Tlib measure uas intended 
inimanly as a measure of political and popular education ratlic;r 
than to improve the administration. This iv'as a very important 
move ill the right direction because toc.ll aclf-govcrninji imiitu* 
lions are the best training ground for dcmocraiit: administration. 

The leaders of the country who had seen the benefits of the 
Parliamentary system of government clamoured for the intro¬ 
duction of such institutions in TnHLi also. But the British were 
unwilling to do anything in dial direction and even as late as 
1909 Lord Morley declared; “If it could be said that thiic chapter 
of reforms led directly or indirectly to the establishment of a par- 
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tmmaitary system in India, I for one, would have nothing lo do 
with it.” Even after the passing of the Government of India Act 
of 1919 and 1935 which introduced Dyarchy and. Provincial au¬ 
tonomy respectively, the British retained the substance of power 
and parted only with the shadow. 

But even these limited reforms were useful as providing a 
good training ground to the people and the leaders. During 

rheir operation a number of public men received valuable train¬ 
ing in the art of administration and in the conduct of business in 
the legustature. People became more and more convinced about 
the excellence of British Parliamentary institutions, and the pre¬ 
sent constitution, in spite of vital differences, embodies the spirit 
of the British system. 

Tlic British system of administration also produced a galaxy 
of administrators who showed a rcnwhable sense of duty, dh- 
cipline and diligence and tried their best to promote the welfare 
nf the people. It developed a uniform system of admlnUtration 
and unified India as one admrnistrativ'c unit. It established peace 
and order in a country di&tracicd by frequent wars and conse¬ 
quent insecurity to life and proiicrty. Lord Norihbrooke speak¬ 
ing at a State banquet on the occasion of the visit of the Prince 
of VValcs, remarked vvith great jastification ihai British Umpire 
In India ^'means that all its subjects shall live at peace with one 
another; that every one of them shall be free to grow rich in his 
own way, provided his way be not a criminal »vay’ that every 
one of them shall be free to hold and follow his own religious be- 
Iief$ witltout aisalling the religlotu beliefs of the people, and io 
live unmolested by his neighbour”. 

But the most important result was the ending of arbitrary 
judicial authority exercised by earlier rulers and the introduction 
of I he “rule of law”. There were no doubt some shortcomings m 
admintstration of Justice. But the system emphasised equality 
before law and guaranteed judicial remedy even for the lowest 
against the most powerful, and the most influential In a country 
where penalties and laws to be administered varied with class 
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and status, ft thtis helped the growth of a prafessional judicial 
hierarchy 'ithich inadi; the people look up to tliose courts as aticet- 
aticlior of people’s liberty. Even the worst critics nf BHiblt ad' 
ministration have paid a tribute to the efficiency, inicgriiy anti 
scnjtc of justice of these courts. 

Political Impact; Indian Natumalism 

Another important result of contact with the West was tlte 
growth of the idea of Indian nationalism. India had no doubt 
developed a strong sense of cultural unity but the concept of po¬ 
litical nationality was new' to it. The idea shaped itself as the 
result of British imperialism, as it succeeded in suppressing forces 
of di-sordcT and establishing |icace and order, developing of 
means of transport and communicaiion, introducing an uniform 
.s>'3tcTn of administration anti spreading western ldca.s and jdi'Jtl>i 
in the land. This nationalism grew-, partly through wounded 
pride excited by the aggressive side of western culture and partly 
in sympathetic response to western poliiicat nationalism demons- 
trtiting by example the value of self-rule or swaraj, 

Surendranath Bancrjce*s idea of uniting the |>coplc of India 
on the basis of conimon ideals and aspirations was derived mainty 
from Ma'itsiini. l.ab Lajpat Rai tells uji tliat “the nattonalUt ca¬ 
lender of great men followed by young India contained such 
tiamcs as those of Wadiingion, Cavur, Maz/ini. Bismarck. Kossuth. 
Emmeth. Pamcil by the side of Pratap, Kamdas. Cum Govind 
Singh, Sitraji, Tippu Sultan and the Rani of Jhansi.” They also 
followed the western technique of politicat agitation through the 
pres.s, platform, political pamphlets, mass meetings, mass peti¬ 
tions etc. The terrorist movement ^vas Inspired by Ru.ssian ni- 
lulists and Kossuth’s adv'ocacy of violence. Even the names of 
political parties like the Natianal Congress, and the Home Rule 
l.cague, and political slogans were copied from those of political 
associations in western countries. British statesmen like Glad¬ 
stone and Burke had also their share in giving shape and direc¬ 
tion 10 Indian nationalism. Mahatma Gandhi was influenced by 
the Bible and writings of Tolstoy and others. Hence even such 
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a x'^llant fighter against British imperiatimi as Lala Lajpat Ral 
ackno^vlcdged that “British rule in India has its brighter side. 
Young India lias drunk deep from the springs of liberty and the 
rights of man as embodied in English history and Uierature; it 
has imbibed the spirit of modern dvilizarion, epitomised in the 
actidty and energy of the West 

Religious impact: 

Still another channel through which western ideas flowed in¬ 
to Uie country was Christianity. This religion was introduced in¬ 
to the country from very early times and there w'as an mganised 
Church in South India from the sixth century. Bui aciiii'c Chris¬ 
tian missionary activity began with the coming of the Portuguese 
in the sixteenth century. In course of time a number of missions 
belonging to different churches were at work wiili the result that 
Christians in India formed an Influcniial and important mino¬ 
rity, 

.\t the time India came into active contact w'ith Christianii|ty, 
the high principles of Hinduism were practised only by a few in- 
tclleciuals and the masses were steeped In superstition. The con¬ 
tradictions between Hindu basic ideas and actual practice became 
filaring when it confronted with the proselytizing Clwisdan 
religion. Some, who u-crc dazzled by the Ciiristton doctrines, em¬ 
braced tfie new religion with enthusiasm and condemned strongly 
the practices of tl«c religion diey liad abandoned But many 
tried to discover die fundamenud teachk^s of Hinduism and 
adapt them to suit modern needs. Thus the spread of Chris¬ 
tian religion and ideals stimulated reform movements to cast off 
die excrescences inconsistent w'ith die spirit of HioduJsm and wes¬ 
tern culture. Tlic Brahino Samaj, Prarthana Santa), Ary a 
Samaj, Rama Krishna Mission, etc., were only manifestations 
of this new urge for a transvaluation of values and to restore die 
glory of Hinduism. 

These movements led to far reaching social reforms ivhich 
Introduced a social rc^'olution, Hindu social organisationi unlike 
that of the West, is a socio-rdiigious system in W'hich die rules 
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governing the Caste system, property, marriage, family life, etc., 
had a religious basts and sanction. The collective social instito- 
tions completely absorbed the Individual, and any individual 
progress inconsistent with group interest could never 6c tolerated. 
The new ideas and htimanttanan principles of Christianity weak¬ 
ened die grip of religion on inMitutions and started a number of 
social reform movements. Class arrogance, caste exclusiveness, 
superstitions, traditional beliefs etc, tvere withering before a new 
spirit of social dtunocracy and reforro movements have brought 
about a startling reformation of Hindu sodety. The progress of 
these reform movements has been facilitated by the services nm- 
dered by enlightened Hindus and religious reformers in the past 
who strongly protested against these social evils as being opposetl 
to the true spirit of Hinduism. 

Thus the diifusiofl of new knowledge, the extension of means 
of communication, modcmkaclon of the economic set up and the 
spread of western ideas have profoundly alTected every depart- 
ment of life and have changed the face of the country. Above 
all, it has created an intellectual stir, a scientific and progressive 
outlook and a culiuml inspiration which have enabled the Indian 
to shed off his conservatism and march along new patlis of pro¬ 
gress, Tills new outlook which may lead to a successful synthesk 
of western Ideas of process with Indians spiritualism h the most 
important legacy of ihi.s tremendous cultural Impact. 



CHAITER XIV 

LAW IN MODERN INDIA 

John Austin said in his 39tii lecture delivered about ilic yeai 
1831: "1 am far from thinking that the can ever be so con¬ 
densed and simplified that any considerable portion of the commu¬ 
nity may know the whole or much of it. But t think that it may 
be so condensed and simplified that lawyers may know it." It 
wHiuld l>e reckless for any lawyer to make a similar assertion about 
the existing Indian law*. The purpose of the following brief 
summary is, how-ever, to convey information, however imperfect, 
about the salient featujcs of the law in modem India which is 
our most valuable heritage. 

India is now the mistress of her destinies. To a casual tdi- 
server, therefore, it u'ould app^r rather odd at hn^t sight that 
she should retain, in the main, die legal system and the institu¬ 
tions which the British had imposed upon her, A little reflection, 
however, would, show that this phenomenon b not unique, hut is 
an illustration of the w*orking of ccrtaiii hbtorical laws. **Innume- 
rable examples" says Alan Glcdhili, **show that neither national, 
nor any analogous sentiment are offended by the adoption of the 
taws and institutions of otlier people. In so far as a people has no 
written law, no effective tribunals to enforce law, and no effec¬ 
tive legislatures to enact new law's, it will readily absorb foreign 
laws" Thb fact can be demonstrated by the reception of law 
in Continental Europe and the importation, widiln the past 
hundred years, of the legal system derived from the Napolionlc 
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Codes in Tsarist Russia, China, Japan and several South Ame¬ 
rican States. The most recent examples is that of Ethiopia, where 
a Commission Is engaged in framing for that country a code di¬ 
rectly inspired by the Western European models. 

When, Ijy a combinatlun of liistorical events, the British 
traders found themselves rufere of vast stretdics of India, they 
tvcrc brought face to face with the hard and practical problem 
of governing the peoples which had come under their sway. What 
ihcii was the law to be applied? Imcmational usage dictated 
that the most practical mode was to apply, as far as it was feasible, 
the law by which the people themselves had been accustomed 
to be governed. It tvas, however, soon realised that there were 
no effective legislatures, and that the indigenous legal principles 
available in writing were hardly adequate to meet the problam 
set by the age. To fill up the gapis, therefore, the new rulers 
imported the law of England which they believed to be the ‘true 

ctn^imcai of everything that is excellent, with such modifi¬ 
cations as were warranted by local conditions. The device proved 
acceptable, because there was no obvious altrmattve, and since 
it was essentially bajsed on expediency, rather than un a desire 
to imi>ose British culture on India. 

Tlic |>oim of time marb the introduction of die basic prin¬ 
ciples of English law into India m order to govern the dealings 
of the subiccte inter se in agricultural and trading matters. The 
natural concomitant was the supply of the basis of the laws 
of England to govern new activities when mechanically propelled 
vehicles were introduced and industry developed. ITic march of 
lime enlarged the sphere of activities and as the practice of set¬ 
ting rules relating to these mattere at international conferences in¬ 
creased, the tendency was for the new Indian laws to be in har¬ 
mony not only with the new laws of England, bm the new law-s 
of the modem nations. 

By 1833 the legislative map of India presented a varied and 
motley apijearaitcc, ‘'Noi only did the taw of each Presidency 
vary in certain respects from that of every otiicr, but 
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ihcrc were wide difTercnciis beUveen the MuffaMl Jaws of the 
three Presidencies. Tlir Provinciai Rcgolations were not identi¬ 
cal and there ^^'c^e inevitable divergencies of opinion between 
tribunals admin isle ring a law, the greater pan of svhich had tt~ 
CcisTd no more precise definhioiii than “justice, equity and good 
e<m.«;iencc", for it liad transpired that there was a remar^bk 
drarth of indigenous legal principles upon whlcli to base judg' 
ments in the cases coming before the MufTasal Courts,” 

The laiv Member was added to the Govemor-Generars Council 
and ibc right to legislate by Regulation was abolished in 1833. The 
Government of India Act of 1833 bid down that it was 'expedient 
ilutt such laws as may be applicable to all classes should be enac¬ 
ted’, Lord Macaulay, the firet law Member, presided over a 
Law Commission which w'as empowered to enquire into esdsting 
laws and codes. He enunciated the policy; “uniformity where 
you can have it, diverstty where you must have, but in all cases 
certainty.” The year marks the coming into being of the first All 
India Legislature. It was inherent b its constitution titat ihc 
tempo of Icgiilaiion would tag behbd its needs. Moreover the 
kgisbtivr process w as not m accordance wltli any prwMnceit'CEl 
plan but wan piecemeal. Priority was given by the Law Member 
ID the needs of the commoner types of eases in the Muffasal 
Courts, b which the taw applicable was not certam, 

Tlic law* Commisaion published its report in l&HJ which re¬ 
commended that die general hiw should be based on English law* 
and maiiiiatnet! that the personal law' of the Hindus and Musliim 
aiiould not be interfered with. A second Law Commission, sitting 
in London, w*hich included two members of the first Commission, 
decided that, excluding Hindu and Muslim bw, a body of subs¬ 
tantive law should be enacted for India as a whole. Tlic tliird 
Commiasiot) commenced Its work in 1861 and produced the Indian 
Succession Act, [865, Drafts on Contract, Negotiable Imtru- 
ments, Ivvidencc. Transfer of Property and Crittdnal Law followed, 
but by now die Intlian Legislature .shmved its spirit of independ¬ 
ence, Tlie objections, when reported to London, were rcjcctctl 
by the Commissioners, and the directions of the Secretary of State 
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to ihc Legislature to enact the drafts u-cre fmiiltss. The dead¬ 
lock was rcsoKTd by the resignation of the Gunmissiott; anti 
henceforth the drafting of codes became generally the responai- 
bUlty of the Legislative Department (now termt^ ihc Mtnbtry 
of Law)* 

111 succeeding years, that is to say in 1859 the Co<!e of Civil 
Procctlure was enacted, In I860 the Penal Code, in 1861 the Cri¬ 
minal Procedure Ccxie* in 1872 the Evidence Act and the Indian 
Contract Act. The fourth Law Commission appointed hi 
1875 ss'hich consisted of the Lasv Member, Dr. Whitley Stockes. 
and three Indian Judges. It recommended that Stokes draft 
Bills on Trusts, Easements, Negotiable Instruments and TmuJer 
of Ptoperty shtHild be enacted forthwith; while the law' of Ton, 
the Lavv of Carriers and the Law of PfO|>crty should be taken up 
soon after; the process of codification with the idea of ultimate 
consol Ida ritm into a general code should continue. It will thus be 
seen that the legislative map of India had by now presented a 
complete picture of the laws needed for the good governance of 
a civlli.scd state, and much had been accomplished towards the 
goal set by the Fourth Commlssloti. It cannot however be de¬ 
nied that our Statute Beak, in its present fonn and shape, Is a 
“patcliwork with some overlapping, and a Ictv gaping holes”, but 
nevertheless it embodies well drafted laws tnadc by highly skilled 
and c.xpericnccd Draftsmen, and from the point of view of form 
and technique bear comparison with the best in any other country. 

When the Indian Constitution came bto force, Indians heri¬ 
tage from the British lule was not merely a heterogenious collection 
of British ideas and institutions, but the British tradition of ptslice 
according to law and fair play had become a« itiiegral part of its 
jiolittcal 5)'3icnt. The goverruncnial machinery was basically Bri¬ 
tish, and the British ootistitutional conveniioiis were mainly fullo* 
wed. These sveie the underlying factors ^vhidi explain the fact 
that the text of the Indian Constitution is inspired directly from 
the Gos'Cmmcnt of India Act, 1935; and that many of its jirovi- 
siou.s arc copied almost lextuaJly from it, Tlic Act of 1935 was 
the latgai ever passed by the British Parliament. The Indian 
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Conslitutioa is the largest and most detailed in the world. Lest 
the similarily be over-strtssed, it is to be borne in mind that the 
Constitution incorporates In itself the conflicting concepts of both 
individualism and collectivism—^both importations from the West. 
In the Vk'ords of Sir Ivor Jennings: “Essentially the Indian Consti¬ 
tution b an mdividuatbtic document. Its prophets are Burke, 
Mill and Dicey. Yet some of the members of the Consiituent 

.\s.^inb]y thought in collectivist terms. The result b a curious 
dichotomy. On die one hand, the tndivldualkm of the 19th cen- 
tur)* has sought to limit the powers of Government m the interests 
of liberty; on the other hand, the coUcctivbni of the twentieth cen- 
tuiy has sought to expand the fwwers of government in order that 
die Stale may regulate economic life and incidentally restrict 
liberty. In such conditions, compromise and complexity are ine¬ 
vitable.” 

January 26th 1950 is the most significant date in the Ic^l 
history of India, because that b the date on ivhich the Indian Coai-s- 
tuiton came into force in the territories of India, It is beyond 
the scope of this Chapter to deal exliausitvely wjtVi so vast a sub¬ 
ject as the Indian Constitution except to touch upon its main cha¬ 
racteristics. 'Die OnisUtution b Federal in form with a strong 
centraliiing tendency, that is to say, sovereignty b divided bet¬ 
ween the Central Government and the Slates so that each ope¬ 
rates directly upon the people. Each Government is limited to 
its own sphere, and within that sphere b normally independent 
of the otlicrs. In cmcrgencie,v, however, pmver is reserved to the 
Union or the Centre to invest Itself with over-riding powers. In 
the first place, if the President b saibfied tliat a grave emergency 
exists due to war or internal dbturbance, or a threat to either of 
these, he may issue a proclamaiiwi of emergency. Secondly, 
when there b a break-dow'n of the Constitution in a State, or if 
a State disobeys an executive direction from the iTnion, the emer¬ 
gency Ijowcrs may be utilbed by the Prcsidcni to efioctively deal 
with the situation (Art. 352). Thus it ivitJ be noted that on a 
Proclamation of Emergency, or on the breakdown of the consti¬ 
tution in a State, or on disobedience of Central executive direc- 
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tlons by a State, or in a (mandal ejncrgcncys the Constitution 
provides for the supersession of State sovereignty or even aiuiihi- 
tauon of a State tf the need arisi^. 

Another note-worthy feature of the Constitution Ls that it is 
lengthy, detailed and tn consequence comparatively rigid- It ts 
die largest and most detailctl constitution in the world as accord¬ 
ing to Jennings it contains 397 Anides and 9 schedules, the whole 
occupying 254 octavo pages, Tlie following reasons ate adduced 
by Jennings for its bulkiaess;— 

(1 ] This is a federal Constitution which prescribes not only 
a QmstitutJon for the Union, but also constitutions for the States. 

(2) The relations bctw'ccn the Union and Ihc States are 
unusually complicated which required a detailed treatment. 

(3) It was thought fit to Include not only a Bill of Rights 
occupying 26 Ariidcs, but also Directive Principles of State Policy 
occupying 16 Articles. 

(4) Matters relating to the oiganizaiion of judicial autho- 
ritici have been included in the Constitution. The Union Judi¬ 
ciary occupies 24 Articles and the judiciary in the States another 
24 ArticlK- 

(5J Problems peculiar to India which required specific 
constitutional enactment, such a.s public services, special 
like Anglo Indians, Scheduled Castes. Scheduled Tribes and OfH- 
clat languages, 

(6) Partly because of tlic federal system and partly because 
of the inclusion of a Bill of Rights, it was thought necessary to in* 
dude emergency provisions. 

The Constitution contains both a Bill of RlgJtts and a scries of 
Directive Principles of State Policy. The direct inspiration of the 
Pundamental Rights i$ the American Constitution, but their scope 
is wider. The constitutional provisions protecting the seven ftcc- 
dotits namely, freedom of speech^ freedom of assembly, freedom 
of association, freedom of movement, freedom to choose one’s 
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place of residence, freedom lo deal with properly and freedoni (0 
follow an avocation arc protected by special rides for enforcbg 
Fundamental Rights. The tight to freedom of conscience, atitl to 
profesSr practice and propagate any religion b recognised but stib- 
)cct to restrictions as in the ease of most of the other FimdamtmtaJ 
Rights which arc subject to reasonable restrictions in the jmerest 
of the general public. 

The notion of the Directive Principles of State Policy 
taken from Eire, which in mm took it from the Comtliuiion of 
Republican Spain. In the Indian background, their importance 
and impUcations cannot be lightly dismissed. In the Preamble 
to the Constitution which India gave unto itself, it b resolved to 
secure for all Indian citizens social, economic and jxilitical justice, 
liberty of thought, expression and belief, equality of status and 
opjwrtunity, and fratemUy assuring the dignity of the 
individual and unity of the nation. Gcrcaln solemn aspirations 
an* expanded in the Directive Principles: Wealth, its sources of 
production, and its means of dbtribution shall not be concentrated 
in the hands of a few, hut shall be dbtributed so as to subserve 
the common good; ihcrc shall be adequate means of tivliliond for 
all, and labour si tall not be exploited or forced to operate in in¬ 
humane conditions; the standard of livTug stialt be rabed, and 
public health improved; public assistance shall be provided for 
the sick, disabled and aged; there shall be free and compulsory 
primary education; agriculture shall be improved and organi.'ied; 
there sltall be a uniform civil code. 

The important point to rcmciiibcr about Fundamental Rights 
and the Directive Principles h tliat while the fomicr arc enfor* 
ccablc by courts (except in declared emcrgcnciix) and protected 
by Constitutional W'^riLt and other appropriate rcinedies, as well 
as, penalties for Infraction to be prescribed by ParltamcniarY Le¬ 
gislation. the bttcT arc not eitforceablc by any judicial process. 
A» put tersely by Alan Gledhill: “Whereas the Fundamental 
rights arc, in efiixt, injimcttons prohibiting Government from do¬ 
ing certain things, the directive principles arc aihrmativc ins¬ 
tructions to Govcntmaii to do certain things." 
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11 is a feature inherent in the Cwtstiturion that it is supreme 
and unchangeable by ordinary means. Any Act passed by Par¬ 
liament or a State Legislature which is repugnant to the Const!* 
luiioOf either because the Union Pariiamcni or tlie State Legis¬ 
lature has legislated outside its sphere prescribed by the Consti¬ 
tution^ or because its provisions arc in derogation of the provisions 
of die CoostliuUon, is void and must be so held by the Courts. From 
tiir legislative point of view, the Constitution is omnipotent in a.s 
much as it preserves existing la\v‘s not rqDugnaht to It. In other 
words, all laws in force at the inauguradou of the Kcpubllc which 
are not expressly Te|>calcd remain in force, subject tO' ntces^iary 
adaptation, undl repealed or amended, except in so far as they 
are inconsistent with the Constitution. 

ITie Constitution is unlike the ordhiary legislation in as much 
as it assigns differeiu degrees of rigidity to its different parts. 
l*hcrc arc certain provisions in tlie Constitution which arc ex¬ 
pressed to be in force onii! Parliament otherwise provides. In 
a few cases also ihcre are similar proviskmi enabfing the Ltrgisia- 
lurc of a State to modify constitutional prov'^isions. In order to make 
any amendment of a major nature, all that is required is a majority 
of the total membership and not less than two-thirds of those pre- 
fcni and voting In each House of Parliament. If, however, tlie 
amendment relates to what may he called the federal clauses, spe- 
cihod in the Articles, it requires not only an absolute rnajoiity in 
each House and a two-thirds majority of iltoac present and voting 
but also ratification by the legislatures of one half of the 
Slates. Such ratification is required for amendments 
aiTectiiig the method of electing the President, the extent of the 
executive and legislative powers of the Union or the .States, the 
proviriom regarding the Supreme Court and the High Courts, 
the representation of the Slates in Parliament, and the method of 
amending the Comtitutioa In respect of the componeni Stares 
creating or abolishing ihc Upper Chamber to their Legislature if 
there is one, a two-thirds majority on a resolution of the Lower 
Chamber of the Slate Legblature must be followed by an Act of 
Parliament for which a simple majority in each House is sufficient. 
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Under die CornututR>n, Icglsfative poi^’crs arc dLsiribuicd bet* 
^>‘CCTi the Union and the States. The scheme and principles of 
dUiributioii of subject matter between the Union and States arc 
directly inspired by the Govenunent of India Act 1935, except 
diat the Lists art' longer, and subjects, not on the Ibst including 
taxes, fail ivithtn the exclusive competence of the Union Parlia¬ 
ment. The Union Parliament is exclusively compcieni to legis¬ 
late Kttli respect to any of the matters enumerated in the “Union 
List.” While state legislature has exclusive power to make lavii"S 
for such State or any part thereof with respect to any of the mat¬ 
ters enumerated in the “State Ust,” There is a third category of 
subjects called the “Conemnent List’* whli respOCT to 
which, both the Union and the State Legislature have 
poiver to make laws. In the held of conctirrcnt legislation, the 
Central law whether made before or after the Constitution camr 
into Qfjcraiion, prevails over the State law to the extent of the re- 
pugoancy. If. however, having been reserved for and received the 
President’s assent, it will prevail over the Central law until the 
Parliament passed a new Act ovcr-ruling tlic provisions ol tin- 
State Act. 

The Foimding Fathers of the Indian Constitution felt that 
till* Supreme Court diould be made the tnicrprcter of the Consti- 
tution and guardian and protector of Fundamental Rights. Hence 
in India, as m America, the Supreme Court Is allotted this func¬ 
tion. Thus despite the care taken in drafting the legislative Lists, 
it IS likely that the subject matter may be overtapping or appear 
to be so. Moreover eitlier the Union or the State Legislature may, 
in all good faith, trespass on the Iq^ialative sphere of the 
other. In the event of any sucli disputes arising, the Supreme 
C>ourt is authorised to settle them. Tlie principle on which (U'd- 
sion Ls taken U that the language of the Constitution Is not to be 
stretched in support of a legal or consiituitonal theory, nor should 
any decision go beyond what is necessary for the determination 
of the particular case. Again, future Union anti State; tegbla- 
tum and all existing laws inconskicnt with the Fundamental 
Rights created by the Constttutioo arc void to the extent to which 
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they conflict wiih the rights. Hence acts of Ministers and Offi¬ 
cials may be called in question whether they arc performed under 
a statutory authority or not, by moving a court to Issue the appro¬ 
priate constitutional writ. If the impugned Act In the opinion of 
the Court, infringes a Fijudamcntal Right, it tvilJ be declared in¬ 
valid to the extent it Is repugnant to the right, 

*1 he conclusimi would be obv'ious from the above brief sum- 
mary that the general body of the existing Indian law was built 
up during the British p-riod and traces direct decent from the Eng¬ 
lish law. The conclusion is also to be draun that the British juridi- 
rat system u'as not imported as a mere facade, but had been rcorketl 
for the past three centuries as tlie main law of the land after being 
■tdapted to suit the Indian conditions. ThU Is a notable example of 
(he transplantation of a juridical system into a markedly different 
culture. How far such iransponation has beme fruit may be jud¬ 
ged by an enquiry into the ways in wJiich the laws have been 

made and admlnlsieral in the country'- for, the best of the Jaws arc 
nugatory unless they arc properly implemrnied. 

In the world of today, the substance of social life is to an in- 
cwising extent a product of laws and legal rult^s. In c^try country 
new interests create new relationships, and nevs' needs require new 
regulations. Even though the needs may approximately be the 
.same as in any odier country, legislation iisdf can neither take the 
.■Mime form, nor include the same provlHbnSj for it cannot be dc- 
tadiecl from the tnedium to which it belongs, Montesque in the 
middle of tile eighteenth century had stressed this fact w hen he 
wrote til hit usual lucid svay; “Laws must be so mueli the pari of 
the people for tvhom they are made that it b extremely question¬ 
able whether those of one nation can suit another. *rhcy depend 
uijon the political instimtiom, the Iilsiorical icaditians, the local 
circumstances and the physical peculiarities of the country, on 
the way of life of the population, 'fhey must conform to the stage 
of development of each civilisation and of each nation, to the 
i-cligion of its cilbcns, to their feelings, ihcir weallti, their num¬ 
ber, ihrir trade, thdr habits and their maimers," 
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"n^r firjti point of oair Inquiry h ibercforr the Vk'ay in which 

the laws are made. That is to say ihc form and the process adop* 

led in the initiation and completion of a Jegulattve enactmetn. 
Generally apcaklng, die same method is followed as ohiaitu in 

odier cemmon law countri^, and particularly as developed and 

perfected in England after centuries of experience and continuous 

improvement. In a speech delivered in the House of Lords on 

the Milida Bill in !756, tjord Hardwick had said: “In old limes, 

almost all the lasrs which were desigricd to be public Acts and to 

continue as the standing f.aws. of ihb Kingdom, svere movctl 

for. drawn up, and passed in this House, where tre have the lear¬ 

ned judges always attending, and ready to gi\'c us their advice 

and assistance. The form of much of the copious and ill-express- 

setl English legislation of the iStii century would not advance' the 

judicial reputation if it were true that the Judges were mainly 

responsible for the drafting of it." John Austin w'rote In his 

fatnoas ircatise on Jurisprudence: “Statutes made with great deli¬ 

beration, and by learned and judicious tawyere. has'C been expres¬ 

sed so obscurely or itavc been constructed .so inaptly that decisions 

interpreting the sense of these provisions, or supplying and correct¬ 

ing the proviitlon.s ex rationr legls, have been of necessity heapcfi 

upon (hem by the courts of justice,” VVhatever complaints there 

inighi Iiave been in die past, the same cannot be said of the pre¬ 

sent day draftsmanship for which purjxjse higlily experienced spe¬ 

cialists arc employed. In this n^aid, India has greatly gained 
from the experience of the British. 

India owes a debt of gratitude to Ihc British for importing 

generatlorui of Draftsmen of high calibre under whose guidance 

and control Indiajis have bc(ai trained and equipped in the techni¬ 

que of drafting with the result that our statutory instruments arc 

models of good draftsmanship. This, however, cannot be sairl 

generally of the meriui of the laws drafted in the States wHth re¬ 

gard to wiiich both the Secretary of Slate and the Jutlicial Com- 

ntittee of the Privy Council have had occasions to complain. The 

situation is remedied to an extent by iJie fact tltat the Ix^wlative 

Drpaiimeni of the Government of India (now the Minuitry of 
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Law) alTords dit opportunity to liir St^tr govrmmcnLt to depute 

tiu'tr nominccii, who possCits special aptitude for drafting, to the 

Ministry of Iwaw to udei^o a course of training and experience iit 

legislative drafting. Sometimes also, the State governments are 

helped by the Ministry in the drafting of some of thdr important 
legislations. 

In modem India, the iegisTative process is also on the same 
lines as Followed in England. It would suffice to say here that 

almost all the legislation whicli ultimately becoim^ part of the 
Statute Book is initiated by the Government. But before any 

legislative measure Is sitbmiited to the legislaturr in the shape of 
a Bill, ii has to pxss through a long and arduous period of gesta¬ 
tion. In the first place, instructions arc received by the Draftsman 
which arc usually of a general and indcfiniie diaracter. They 
emanate cither from the Minister or the Government Department 

principally concerned, in the form cither of a short note, or refe¬ 

rence to the report of a Commission or Commiittee or of papers 

which appear to render legislation cxpcdtmi. As a rule. alitO. the 

Draftsman w'ill not accept insirucucms for a Bill until the general 

purpose of the Bill has been apjirovcd by die Cabinet. 

On tiic receipt of oflicia] instnictions for the drafting of a 
Bill, it is not a sine qua non that the Draftsman should forthwith 

proceed to give diape and form to tiie proposed measure; but he 

has finii of all to exaiiunc whether the object in view' is attainable 

by an amendmcni or modification of the law already in force or 

merely through executive instructions. If, however, he docs come 

to a decision that fresh fcgislation » needed, ii U bis next duty to 

lest the proposal for legislation, and to sec whether it Is w'ith res¬ 

pect to one Or other of the subjects upon which die (ogislature has 

power to kgblaic, and also to see whether it infringes our or other 

of the limitations of legislative power contained in the Constitu- 

i-ioiL Ilte Orafuman Ls expected to work out, unli^s-s it is imposr 
sibic, some scliemc which wit] be constitutional. 

If after the above mentioned priluninarics. it i.s asccrtamrrl 
that the projected Ifigislation is not open to any fatal technical 

objectiotM, the procedure to be folknvcd for the drafting of the 
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BiB would naturally vary according to t!ic character and imiwr- 

taiKieof the tneasurc. There i$ usually a preliminary conference 

eiilier with the Mlnbler who is to be ill charge of the Bill, or with 
the Head of the Department concerned or with both. A measure 

may ^metimes affect more than one government Department. In 

that event, tlie Departments affected will have to he consulted; and 

If there b any conflict of views between the Department'; with re¬ 

gard to the underlying policy of the proposed measure, the official 
Draftsman, owing to hk neutral position. Is the most appropriate 

person to iron out such apparent or real points of difference. The 

first draft may appear in the form of a rough sketch which is gra¬ 

dually elaborated after repeated ctmicrenccs. 

The above brief sketch ivould convey some idea of the time 

and trouble thai i$ needed m the preparation of statutory iqtk- 

Jatton which b difficult for the uninitiated to fully appreciate. 

Apart from questions of form, terminology and language, the pro¬ 

posed measure has to (it la with the whole laiv of the lanti and it 
b necessary to vbualise constructively that ihc paper scheme, as 

prepared, b capable of being wnrktsd in practice and docs not pro¬ 

duce results opposite to those contemptaled or expected. Unis in 

the process of expressing in approprlair legUlative lurtguage ihr 

conclusions arrived at by the Minbcr in charge of the draft BiU, 

li might Ijccomc the special duty of the Draftsman, as put by Sir 

Courtney Ilbcrt; “to.prick legislative bubbles, and to damp the 

ardour of ambitions legislators by asking inconvenient bin neces¬ 

sary questions about the preci.se mode in which those proposals 
arc to be carried out in effect. Moreover, he mi.ght be able to 

throw light on the proposals frmn other points of view, and to 

guard against conflicts and incoaststmeies between the policy and 

proposals of different branches of the Covemmeiii. Thus it may 

be hb duty to Inform, to advise, to crilicise or to suggest, fiut 

deebton, and responsibility for decision, rest with the Minbter 
and with him alone.*’ 

We have seen that not only docs the Indian juridical system 

claim direct heritage from the British but its constitutionat otga- 

nbation is also modelled on the British .system. No machinery, 
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iicixs'cvcr ^veU designed, can uork efficiently without the human 

agency which has to operate it* The British Jeg^latoni Itave ha<i 

generations of political experience, white in resurgent India, the 

typical ^rcpresrntatlve of the people" 1$ a new comer m this Hdd. 

It is, therefore, surprising that this "politick infant who is some¬ 

times neither a good lawyer nor a good politician" has shown on 
the whole commendable self-restraint. 'Fliete is thus a danger, 

which cannot be minittmed, of ill-considered and over hasty Icgis- 

latkai being undertaken in all good faith by inexperienced and 

os'cr-/.calous Icgisiators; for many tvould-he-rcfonncrs have a 

pathetic belief in a new statute as a panreia for every human ill 

and the less ex|iericnccd a reformer b, the greater hb ardour anti 

ambitiun to make the best laws in the World- The present situa¬ 

tion was commented upon by the late Mr. C- V, Masdankar, 

Speaker of the House of People, while presiding over a meeting 
of the Indian Council of World Affairs on November 25th 1955 

in the following words; “The Govcrninent in India" hr said, 

“appeared to interfere too much with the pattern of society and 
in the economic affairs. Hasty legislation was being undertaken, 

even tlrough with the best of intentioat, because of the ignorance 

of die "Law of gradualness". Thb was creating difficulties every• 

where and impeding constructive activity. This outcome r%'as 

natural when efforts were made by impatient JegbLnors to remould 

society. Such attempts to impose preconceived patterns on a 

society through adminbtradve machinery will only result m the 
demolition of its moral structure." 

At the dawn of legblative activities in India during the Bri¬ 
tish period a despatch was sent from die Secretary of State whldi 

tiubted on the need for mature deliberation in the legblai ure before 

any law was cnacird, and explained that die length and publicity 

of the process and the conflict of opinion constituted a a^urhy 

against tasli or thnughiless legblatton. It ivamed that only the 
determined prudence of those who were concerned could guard 

against the ha7.ard of precipitance. The despatch ended with ihe 
directions; “Wc drero it of great moment, therefore, that you 

should by positive rules provide that every project or proposal of 
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a law shall travel through a defined succession of stages in Couji'’ 
rtl before h U finaJly adopted" LesBc Stephens rcirarb in his 
ireaitsc on science of Ethics: “Laviryers are apt to speak as tlioiigh 
ihc legislature were omnipoicnU aa they do not rct^uire to go be¬ 
yond iis decisions:. It b. of course, oninipotcnt In the sense that 
ft can njalce whatever laws it pleases, in as much as a law ntcans 
any rule which has been made by Legislature, But from the 
scientific point of view’, the poivcT of Legislature is of course 
strictly linaited. It "is limited, so to speak, both from s^'ithin and 
v^'tthout, from within because the Legislature is a product of a cer¬ 
tain social condition, and deiermiiicd by whatever determines die 
society; and from without, because the power of imposing laws 
is dcpcndcni upon die instinct of subordination w hich is itself 

limited" 

Resurgent India has firmly resolved to become a Welfare 

State; and with die adoption of the new lighted concepts of mod¬ 

em cii’ilisaiioo. far reaching changes in the csiablislicti law of die 

bnd are to be expocred For, it is only right that there should 

be reform and it is also right that w'c should advance. In order, 
however, to ensure that the reforms would prove workable in prac¬ 

tice and to a great measure aciiievc the object in view, apart from 
other factors, there are certain pre-requisites from the legislative 

point of view’ whtdi should be satisfied. In the first place a legis¬ 

lative measure should not only be maturely considered but should 

also'travel through a defined succession of stages in the legislature.' 

Secondly, it diould also be constructively visualised that it would 

be capable of Ijcing worked in the society for vdiich it b proposed 

to be made. Lastly, It should be expressed in the proper shape 

and form for whicli purpose highly specialised and experienced 

experts need to be employed in modem States. In the 

words of John .^iwiin; "I will venture to affirm’that what is com¬ 
monly called the technical pan of legislation h infinitely more 

difficult than what may he called the ethical. In oilier words, it 

is far easier to conceive justly what would be aieful law, than so 

to cofutruct ihat same law that it may accomplish the design of 
the law-giver.” According to Sir Cecil Carr; “Tltc tcam.t of legal 
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advbcrs to the various mUustries in Britain fomi a cast v.'ith a 

tradition wltich harmoniacs.Joyalty to the public service with lo¬ 

yalty to the law and its profcssiotml ethics.... One of their fvuio 

lions is to clarify the political and departmental mind by eliciting 

the exact definition of the policy for which leg^islatlon is contem¬ 

plated... .knowicdgie of law has to be extensive and accurate. 

Their responsibility is grave; if they make mistakes the apple-cart 
u ill be upset indeed.** 

In modem countries these olHcial lawyers are a class by iliem- 

selves. They arc the keepers of their government's conscience. 

Their iraditionaj duty is to work for legality and justice, Tltdr 

adrice has to be Independent; for, subservient advice is useless. 

Thus it is incumbent upon a l^al adi.'iseT now and again to give 

as his considered opinion which at times like Bahamas prophecy, 

is not what was expected or desired by those consulting him. 

If the adviser is not servilely acconunodative and is pre¬ 

pared to give his opinicoi without fear or favour in ihe 

high traditions of his o^c, it would be necessary for him to point 

out to bis political chief that no foreign laiv, however successful it 

may have proved in its own environment, could be safely trans¬ 

planted wiiivout full reflection and due consideration for its integ¬ 
ration with the existing social and cultural env^ironmcnl. More¬ 

over, before embarking upon legislation, he ^vould ask for a consi¬ 

deration of certain ancillary factors, vk,, >vheiher the public opi¬ 

nion is suflkicnily advanced to desire the proposed legislation so 

that the public would oo-opcratc when the law a passed; tvhciher 

sufficiently trained personal w^ould be available to man up the 
institutions which will have to be set up; and lastly, whether the 

State exchequer is willing to bear the costs required in the .idmi- 
nisiration of the proposed measure, 

'IIh: next point for consideration is the evaluation of the agency 
responsible for the administratloo of the taws of the land. In this 

department of govemmcnul activity, too, we should be matk cons¬ 

cious of the fact that no machinery, however w'cfi designed, can 

work cffidenily unless the human agency that has to operate It is 
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properly recruited, suimbly trained and has developed traditions 

of sers'icc witli humanity and fairness. U tvas very lon|! ago when 

Confucius was coos trained to remark that “oppressive goveniment 

is more icrrible than tigers." ’Hie pnobteni of coivtrolling die rapa* 

clous propensity of the Executive is of much longer standing than 

the statement of Confucius. For the working of the Welfare Slate 

which is reqiiified to perform social service unihought of beforCt 

mono|>oiy of poiwr is claimed as a necessary concomi¬ 

tant, But if such [xjwcr is vested without any rcsirictiom, it 

may become oppressive and arbitrary; for it may be exploited to 

gain selfish ends or used in ignorance of the object for which it is 

given, thereby defeating the very purpose of the Welfare State- 

In England the solution was partially found in the sovereignty of 

the Rule of Law. The concept has been passed on to us and the 

foresight of the Founding Fathers of the Constitution has further 

fortified it with the provision for judicial review of admJnisirativt: 

actions. 

It has been said that executive powers of wide nature int:- 

vitably ill-drfincd, give rise to much irritation and abuse of the 

“bureaucracy”, not always fairminded or well informed. If u h 

realUetl from a more synoptic pohni of view that j>crha|3s (he most 

important function of the State is to ensure justice, it would ap¬ 

pear very odd that when the State cxpertds vast amounts in die 

establishment of elaborate machinery- for enforcing law and jasiicc 

between subjects, it should, in its executive action, tend to be 

indifferent to taw and justice in its dealings with those subjects. 

F.vcn if it is true that this atavistic tendency of bureaucratic ty¬ 
ranny may be challenged and in ?»me measure offset by the sys¬ 

tem of judicial review made available under the Constitution, it 

is to be borne in mind that not every citizen has the means or the 

dcterminaiion to go to a court of law. The private citizen can 

only question the views of the executive at considerable trouble 

lo himself and at risk of costs which the administrators, if they 

lose, have not to bear. Thus the scales arc against the citizen, 

and from this it follows that the standard of conduct to be ex¬ 

pected from the represen tali ves of the Government should be 
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at least as high, if not higher, than that of the ordinary citizen. In 
French administrative law, the dictum of a dlsiingiushed mem* 
mcr of (he Counscil d'EIai, that **|jie State is an honest man”, 
is a maximum of jurisdiction. Horiou and odter French authori¬ 
ties constantly recognise an administrative morality as u-ell as an 
athninlstracivc law, and on his coneeption the doctrine of dc^tour- 
nrnidit tfc pouvioris based.Huriou observes In his Precis that the 
“Administration must act in good faith, and this forms pan of its 
morality.’* 

A critical examination of the practice in this branch of pub¬ 
lic service in England led Lord He»art to raise liis voice against 
this “new despotism’*. But actual facts would reveal that the 
courts, the legal Advisers to Go\'emiticnt Department, tvhotsc tra¬ 
ditional duty is to work for legality and justice, and the great 
Departmeots themselves which as a rule observe courteous conside¬ 
ration in their dealings with the members of the public, by their 
cumulative action assure fair deal to the subject, so that any de¬ 
viation or apparent deviation from it is extremely rare and excep¬ 
tional. In contrast, as described above, although the general body 
of Indian Law is to a great extent similar in form and substance, 
it i-s applied with a different bias, 'niiis it b not unusual that not 
only utmost rigor jurb b pressed against the subject, but Govern¬ 
ment Departments appear to be predisposed to strain tlic inter¬ 
pretation of statutes in favour of adminbtrative convenience. At 
times they even go so far as to take action in ftagrant disregard 
of the specific provbions of die statute. 

It would be a curious doctrine iliat becau-se the administrators 
are “trustees of the public", they should strain the interpret at ion 
of a statutory instrument against the just claims of the subject. 
It may therefore, be as.sertcd without any fear of contradiction 
that in a Welfare State justice has to be done not only through 
its courts of law but also through its administrative departments, 
'fhe term “justice” has a muclii wider connotation than law, and 
the primary pitr|}osc of law Is ihc quest of justice as observed by 
Ijord Wright in interpretations of Modem Legal Philosophcrt: “I 
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am most firmly convlnccil by all my cxpcriencr and ^tudy and 
rcllectioii upon b\v iliai its primary purpose is die quest of jus¬ 
tice.'^ TTic ingimned tradition to do justice may be illustrated by 
a mention of cases where Government Dcparintcnts have anti' 
ounced '^conceasions” of various kinds, such as the direction of the 
Treasury to requisitioning Dcpmrtincnts to pay compea'sation to 
damage caused by fair wear and lear^ although the compensation 
(Defence) Act expressly excluded such payments. This force¬ 
fully demonstrates the fact that in a Welfare State, such as Eng¬ 
land, the “trustees of the public*' do not only not ahvays press the 
rigor jurfc against the subject., but go out of their way to soften 
the rigor jueb for the sake of justice and fair play. 

After having surveyed tn brief outline the gcnc^sis of the 
modem law of India and its administration and working in prac- 
lice and its super imposition by the Indian Consiitutiofl with the 
declared jiolicy of ihe State to adtieve a socialist pattern of so¬ 
ciety, we come face to face with the very pcrtinrait problem posed 
by Professor Hamson: “To what extent will the peoples of former 
Indian Empire" he asks, “continue to find in the Englisli law, which 
was in some degree arbitrarily imported into the country, a real 
satisfaction of their own aspirations and desires now that they arc 
entirely at liberty to maintain, to abolish or to alter that system 
in any manner they wish?** He further adds as a forecast: "It 
may ^ judged inevitable, and it is perhaps desirable, that there 
should be some alteration-indeed some measure of alteration 
may be the sign of some genuine adaptation of the principles of 
that system by tm new inheritors to their own circumstances acc¬ 
ording to their own judgment. It docs not seem at present pro¬ 
bable that the system will be fundamentally altered root and 

branch-*’ 

The recent law Commission act up by the Government of India 
under the chairmanship of the Attomey-General b eminently 
fitted to answer the questions raised by Professor Hamson; but 
after eight years of the working experience of the Republic of 
India, we should be in the position to hazard some comments with¬ 
out appearing to anticipate the views and recommendations of the 
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Law Commi.'ision. ft would be clear to any observer, in spite of 
prolific legislative activity since ihe inception of the Indian Re¬ 
public, no revoluiioiiary changes appear to have been taken in 
the juridical system India has inherited. On the contrary, espe¬ 
cially in the domain of social reform, the tendency is very appa¬ 
rent to adopt and assimilate modem Western European notions 
which ^vould have been un«thought of during the Britwh period 
and w'hich are definitely alien to the pristine Indian culture and 
ingrained tradiiiona of the society. 

In the post-Constitution cUtnatc of progress and reforms, there 
docs not appear to be any upsurge of the desire to derooi or alter, 
for the sake of alteration, the legal system we have inherited, but 
there is ample evidence of the desire to adopt and give shape to 
the ultra modem Wotem ideologies. It is also clear that m^erti 
India is not prepared to accept unncscTvedly the premises of the 
received political and legal tdcaa better suited to the static age. 
New economic ideas, industrialization on a vast scale and rapid 
strides In science are forcing upon all men adjustmenu in their 
ways of life. Modem India appears, therefore, to be determined 
to plan the ccotiomic and social foundations of life in the intereats 
of the whole community. There is an honest endca^tnir to dc- 
vkc an alternative New Order which would be more practicable, 
more durable, and more humane. 

As far as can be predkiable from the present trends, the New 
Order inaugurated by the Founding Fathers of the Constitution 
and the present leaders of India is not designed on the theory of 
law based on the “materialistic”, or efonomie interpretation of 
society as conccivod by Karl Mane, according to which the con¬ 
dition precedent for the building up of new society is the complete 
overthrow of the old order. There u a marked affinity to the 
tenets of the Fabians who believe that it Ls possible to carry on 
into the new society values developed under the old order, but 
not tnseparabiy bound up with llie nineteenth century ways of 
conducting economic affairs, ‘fhey believe that it k possible to 
build a aodalwt civilisation without throwing overboard all the 
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uttiltutiofis that grciv up under capitalism, good and bad 
alike. 'Fhey believe that only those things be casf away which 
necessarily belong to a capitalist society and arc not capable of 
being adapted to the needs of a socialist society. They feel thai 
if it were possible to create a new society without the sacrifice of 
all the go^ things we possessj it would be an infinitely better so¬ 
ciety ^ and xvould be built up with far less human suffering and 
w’ith fewer growing pains of transition, than if it were neccssaTy 

to tear everything dotin first, and then begin building up again 
amid the ruins of all our habits and traditional standards. 

We have seen that the British legal system is the genesis ol the 
law in modem India, and that the Constitution which ludia has 
given unto heisetf is the synthesis of principles underlying various 

modem Con.ititutions of the World and that the ideal of the ‘socia* 
listic pattern of society^ is the product of European thought. It is 
therefore evident that the skeleton and the frame-wwk of ihe mo¬ 
dem Indian law is designed on Western conceptions, but its func¬ 

tioning and interpretation tausi be aciivated by the sjiecific ethos 
and mores of the Indian people, 'fhat is to say» the endeavour is to 
transplant the system begotten from the Westem culture into a 
significantly dilTeccni culture. \Vhat, then, arc the chances of 
its successes? It behoves us as realists to see things in their pro- 

prr perspectives. 

As forcefully put by Harold Nicolson: “Democracy has not 
lived up to its own magnificient opportunity; individualism has 
been allow'cd to degenerate into egoism, and frccdoni into the 
avoidance of sacrifice; we have thought so much, and cUmiouml 
so much, about our rights that we have forgotten all about our 
duties; and the inventiveness which the democracy has unlfaslitti 
has provided us with a mechanical opportunity which wt have 

been too laay, too selfish and too stupid to exploit for common 
ends.... It is for us to reaffirm democracy in the form of a re- 

rejuvenated faith.” It has been said that the succes.sful working 
of parliamentary institutions presupposes an electorate capable of 
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i:iktng fin interest in the proceedings of the tcgislatiire and cxcr- 
ewing control over its representatives, Tlie extent to which the 
electorates will txr able to perform these functiom would depend 
upon the interest taken by ihctn in public affairs and upon their 
political training. It would not hurt our self-esteem to acknow¬ 
ledge that the democracy we possess falls far short of the pres- 
cribed standard; for, as said by Harold Lasky, **a semi-erlucated 
democracy is not a democracy at all”, and it will require all the 
determination and courage of our great leaders to prevent it from 
relapsing Into organhecd communalisni— 

Arouse the tiger of Hyracanian deserts. 
Strive wiili the half-starved lion for his prey; 
Lesser the risk, than rouse the slumbering fire 
Of wild fanaticism, 

As compared witli the Western standards, wc start witli 
enormous dbadvantages—lack of technicians of every kind, and 
a dearth of persons who possess the cx|>ericnce and cducaiionai 
competence needed to carry out the essential tasks of social cons- 
iruction. On the credit sidc^ wc possess the judges who have 
lived up to the glorious traditions built up by their prcdcccssots 
who had set high standards of impartiality and wnmd judgment, 
'I'his h demonstrated by the case law' which has accumulated since 
tlic advent of the Carvstitution from a perusal of which any casual 
observer would perceive that our great judges have acquitted 
themselves honourably by upholding the rule of law. and doing 
justice, without fear or favour, by giving evci^-onc what is legally 
due to him. Thus carrying out in practice die primary purpose 
on the b^is of which a state can justify its existence “suum cuique 
tribucrc. More than that, wc possess the spiritual background 
(DImrma) which inculcates love for m fellow creatures, charity, 
justice and the assumption of moral responsibility by iliosc iii 
pmycr bas^ on the faith that tlic end of the natural life of an 
individual is not the end of everything, but that hr is acroitnfable 
in after-life for all his deeds and actions to some higher Being, 

Who sees with equal eye as God of all, 
A hero perish or a sparrow fall. 
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It would not be a mk'^atenHait to say that in India of todays 
religion still dominates both political aitd econmnJe life. '^Material 
progress", says the Pope, “bringing with it larger and fuller op- 
pontmities of living, is an ideal nm to be despised. Bm it does 
not satisfy the nature of man bom to better and higher things.'' 
Let us by all means attack the root causes of penury and want 
but lei ujj at the same time disabuse ourselves of the conviction 
that the advance of “civilisation" means the continual accomp¬ 
lishment of human happiness; nor are we prepared to accept ihe 
naive assumptiem that materia] amenities induce happiness and 
contentment. Petrazhitsky in his latest philosophy has taught that 
the end of law is social solidarity and that its inxmedtate task 
Is education in the spirit of love for their neighbours. This is 
e;tacily in consonance with the culture of India based on religion. 
We, therefore, believe diat the parturicncc of the new lighted 
concepts of the materialist West with the essentially syitthctized 
spiritual culture of India if properly nursed by its wise leaders bear 
splendid fruit by setting a shining example to the world. In the 
words of President Da Valera “we can assure a great future for 
our nation, if we strive for it, and arc true to ourselves and our 
past. Have truth on our Ups and cleanliness in our hearts." 
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MODERN RFXIGIOUS TRENDS LN INDIA 

[, HINDUISM 

'^Hindubm grovx':^, in the proper sense of the word, not by ac¬ 

cretion, but like an organism, imder^going from time to thne trans¬ 

formation as a whole. It lias carried within it much of iu early 

poissessions. It has cast aside a good deal and often it has found 

treasures which it made its own. It took what it could, whence 

it could, though it adhered to its original vbkm. The more it 
charges, the more it remains the same thing.Kadhakiishiian, 

The modem trends of reform are only a continuation of the 

work done by mediaeval reformer} like Kabir, Nanak and Tulsidas 

and are intended to purify Hinduism^ emphasUing its essentiaLs 

and denouncing some of its later accretions and separating its es¬ 

sentials from its non-essentials. The pioneer of modem reform 

in Hinduism was Raja Ram Mohan Roy (1772-1833), He was 

bom in a Hindu family, whose ancestors served under the Muslim 
rulers of Bengal, Ajj a boy he recciv'ed instruction in Bengali, 

San.skrit, Persian and Arabic, At an early age he svTOIe a little 
book in Persian with an Arabic introduction entitled Tuhfat-ul- 

muivahiddin or Gift to Deists, emphasising that Truth consists in 

the worship of the one Being, who bthe source of al] that exists 

and its governor. In 1798 he began to study English, Greek and 

Hebrew. Betsveeu 1809 ant! 1814 he was a Revenue Officer un¬ 

der the East India'Company. In 1814 he resigned hb office and 
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applied hitmclf to the study of Hindu Rdi^ion and laJamie mp- 
ticlsm. In tl)c same year he started a society for the tvorsliip gf 
the one indivUibIc God as inculcated in the Vedas and the Upa* 
nishads. 1815 and 1819 he published translations of thr 
Upankhads in the En|;lish language. 

He came into contact with great European Onenialisls like 
Sir William Jones, Colc-brookc and Wilson and became an admi* 
rcr of Christianity, In 1820 he wrote a book styled the ‘Precept 
of Jesus: a guide to peace and happiness,* which was published by 
the Unitarian Society of I.ondon. In 1828 was 0[>cned the Brahmo 
Samaj, for the worship of the One True God. One of its chief 
supporters was Prince Dwarakanath Tagore, grand father of 
Rabindranath Tagore, The prayer hall of the Samaj t^'as opened 
in 18S0 and in the trust-deed it was laid down ‘*thai no sctithmi. 

prcachiitg, discourse, prayer or hymn be delivered or made or used 
in such worship but such as have a tendency to the promotion of the 
contemplation of the author and preserver of the Universe, to thr 
promotion of charity, morality, pictyT benevolence,, virtue and the 
Btrcngthenlng of the bonds of union between men of all rdlgiouji 
persuasions and creeds.** Raja Ram Mohan Roy was fnetidly to 
Islam throughout his life. In 1831 he w^nt to England as an en¬ 
voy of the Moghal Emperor to the Court of Great Britain, He 
di^ ai Bristol on 27di Sqricmbcr 1833. 

The second great personality tn the history of the Brahmo 
Satnaj w-as Maharishi Devendranatb Tagore ) 1817-1905father 
of Rabindranath Tagore. In 1842 he tvas initiated a Brahmo, He 
was a great mystic, profoundly influcoced by the teaching of the 
Upanishadx, ISA V'ASVAM IDAM SARVAM, to see whatever 
there b in the world a.s being the Abode of God, and to consider 
God, as Father, Master, dearer than sons, dearer than u ealth and 
and dearer than all. He retired to the Blmalayas between 1856 
and 1858 and spent the time in divine contentplation, deeply ab¬ 
sorbed in ecstatic bliss, loudly repeating the lines of Hafiz:— 

*1)0 not bring a lamp into my audience hall today 

Tonight that full moon my friend is shining here.” 
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He telis US how he obtained the beatific vision. '*1 saw Goeb not 
with fleshly eyes but with the inner vision from these Himalayan 
hills.” *‘IIenccforwajrd I shah radiate tight from my heart ujjon 

the world, for 1 have reached the Sun and darkness has vanished.” 
An ofT-shoot of the Bralimo Satna] svas the Prarihana Santaj of 
Bombay. The greatest of tliose who joined it was Justice Ranadc 
(1842-! 900) who emphasised that “the theism of the Brahmo 
Samaj and the Praithana Samaj was nothing new and that it was 

organically related to the older theisms in the bosom of Hinduism.” 
Ranade was regarded a^ a sage, inspired by a deep love for hu¬ 
manity^ ready to help all who sought his help. The Brahmo Samaj 
and the Prarthana Samaj were ccleaic in character and appealed 
to the intellectual classes only^ The Arya Samaj, whose founder 
was Dayananda Saraswati {1824-iBB3) aimed at a new' and virile 
Hinduism. Dayanand was a profound Sanskrit scholar. He main¬ 
tained that monotheism was the creed of the Vcdic religion. He 

criticised the view that the Vedic worship was nature worship and 
declared that the V'cdic hymns refer only to one supreme God¬ 
head, KK.AM S.AT. the one true Cod, who himself takes the form 
of many gods and bears many names. He demolished the caste 
system and consierted non-Hindus to Hinduism, , He also intro¬ 
duced a .system of national education, based on the teaching of 
the Vedas. 'Phe founders of the Tlteosophieal Society met 
Dayanand in lfl77 and w'cre highly Impressed with his learning 
and eloquence, 

Madame BUvaisky^ (1831-1891) was a Russian by birth. In 
1873 she vvent to the United States of America where shi* met her 
co*worJtcT, Col. H.S. Okott. In 1875 the Thcosophic.rl Society 
wtw fomiaily founded with Olcott as its life Presidetu. Tlie ob¬ 
ject of die society was **io form a nucleus of the universal brother¬ 
hood of humanity, without distinction of race, creed, sex, casic 
or colour, to encourage the study of com[>arative rcllgitBi, phiktso- 
phy and science and to investigaTe tm-explamed lawTi of Nature 
and the pow'crs latent in man.” The ihcosophiat sees every reli¬ 
gion as an expression of the Divine Wisdom and prrfrrs its study 
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to its condemnaiLOft, and its practice to prostymm. lit 18B2 Adyar 
near Madras was made die Headquariers of ihe society. 

In 18B7 Mrs. Annie Besant came into contact with theosophy. 
She landed in India in 1898. After the death of Col. Olcott in 
1907, she became the President of the Society, From 1693, until 
her death in 1933, she w^orked heart and soul for the renaissance 
of liinduism. 

Ill 1896 she was able to found tlie Central Hindu College 

which became the nucleus of the Banaras University. Religious 
instruction was encoumged through graded text books on Sana^ 
tana Dhamta or Hindu Religion and Ftliics. Story books of the 
Rama yana and the Mahabharata and other IndLin legends were 
written in simple English to suit the standard of Schoohgoing 
students. Mahatma Gandhi said “As long as India lives, the 
memory of the magniheent services rendered by her will also live. 
She endeared herself to India by making It her country of adop¬ 
tion and dedicating her all to It,'* 

Another important movement in modem Hinduism is that of 
the Ramakrishna Mission. Its founder, Vivekananda, 1863-1902 
was a disetpJe of Ramakrtshna (1834-1886), the saint. The great 
lessons taught by Ramakrisfma were to avoid the lust for ivoman 
and the lust of wealth. He used lo preach wealth as dust and 
woman as mother. His great teaching was that no one should 
be hurt, and that all religions should be regarded as different patlis 
leading to the same goal. To attain that goal what is needed 
is spiniual vision and not mere book knowledge. Ramalcrisluia 
was the emboditneiit of renunciation and religious universaltsm. 
“Hit life was an object Ics.son in Non-violence. Hk Jove knciv no 
limits, geographical or otherwise” wrote Mahatma Gandhi in 
1924. Vivekananda represented Hindnism at the Parliament of Re¬ 
ligions In Chicago in 1893. There, he declared that "each reli¬ 
gion must assimilate the spirit of the others and yet preserve its 
individuality and grow according to its own law of growth.” 

His F.nglisb disciple, sister Nivediio (Miss Margaret Noble) 
became the first nun of the Ratnakrlshna order and gave herself to a 
life of service to India. 
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DcN'ciidranaih Tagore spent the last years of hh long life in 
meditation at Shanti Nihetan, the abode of peace, 'ivhich under 
the fostering care of Rabindranatli Tagore (J85NI941) develoiicd 
into the Viswa Bharaihi, a centre of world culture. Over the 
door of Shanti Nikctan runs an inscription "In dtis place no image 
is to be adored and no man's faitb b to be despts^/' Professor 
Levi from France and Frofessor Pourc Davoud from Persia hel¬ 
ped 'I'agorc in (he organisation of Hum an is tic studies, with special 
emphasis on Asiatic, including Islamic studies. 

The Nobel PriTe was awarded to Tagore in t9!3, for bis 
book of poems, Gitanjali, or song-offerings. "Here is ihy foot¬ 
stool and there rest thy feet where live the poorest and the low¬ 
liest and the lost." “Leave this chanting and singii^ and idling 
of beads. Whom dost thou worship in this lonely dark comer of 
a lemplc with doors all shut? OpCT thine eyes and see thy God 
is not before thee. He is there where the tlUcr is tilling the hard 
ground and where the path-maker is breaking stones." "Delive¬ 
rance is not for me in renunciation, I fed the embrace of freedom 
in a thousand bonds of delight." Here wc find Tagore as the in¬ 
heritor of the traditions of Ramanand and Kabir. Tn 1912 Tagore 
visited the United States of America and delivered a course of 
lectures at the Harvard University, on Sadhana or the realisation 
of life. Absolute self surrender to Cod in devotion and service, 
in goodness anti love, is the meam of realisation. We arc taken 
aCTCBS to the other shore, when wc are able to say, ".All my work 
is thine". Then alone God reveals Himself to us and all the con- 
diets and contradictioiw of life are reconciled and knowledge love 
and action arc harmonised. 

Although initiated into Brahmolsm by his father, hr with- 
drew from It in hh later life and stood for a higher universatLiin 
to which he gave expression In his novel, Gora, “Today give me 
the mantram of that deity who belongs lo all, Hindu, Musalman, 
Christian and Brahmo alike, the doors of whose temple are Rctfcr 
closed to any person of any caste whatever, he u-ho is not only 
the God of the Hindus but who is God of India itself." 
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Tlic National Anthem of Independent India Is ilic famous 

song of Tagore, JANA GANA MANA, "thou an the Ruler of 
the minds of all people, day and night thy siricc goes out from 
land to land calling Hindus, Buddhists, Sikhs and Jains round 
ihy throne, and Parsecs and Mushms and Chrbtiam. Offerings 
arc brought to ihy shrine by the East and the WesL Victory. 

Victory, Victory to Thee.” 

The greatest of modem Indian mystics was Sii Aurobindo 
(1872-1950). After a long period of meditation and contempla¬ 
tion, he was able to reach the intuitional level of consciousness! and 
irhat he has seen through the organ of spin mat sight, he has gH‘cn 
expression to in his imonumental svork, the Life Divine, the grea¬ 
test philosophical book which has been produced in India for cen¬ 
turies. In this ivork he maintains that die llis of die present world 
can never be overcome by new poll deal, social or economic arran¬ 
gements. Tlicy can be overcome only by a neiv race of men in 
whom the higher spiritual powers have been brought into opera¬ 
tion. 

Human unity can be attained only ivhen the whole of society 
has come to consist of individuals of die new species, the '‘gnos¬ 
tic" beings, as he calls them, whose wliole way of life b govcmctl 
by a vast universal spirituality. They see God in all beings and 
in ah things. To them God b the beginning, die middle and the 
end. He is the enjoyer as well as the object enjoyed. He is the 
high. He b the low. He is the knower and the known. He ii 
the word spoken, and He b the breath which speaks it. He is the 
manifest, ant! He b the unmanifest. 

The Ashram or monastery at Fondichcry, now under die 

leadership of" The Mother”, a French Lady svho became the dis¬ 
ciple of Aurobindo, provides the training in soul-development, the 
litghai reward of which h the capaeity to rise to that itupramcn- 
tal level of being or VIGNANA. Once sve arc able lo rise to 
that tevcL we will be able to obtain that light and power that 
can mltrely transform our bring. 
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*To be in the being of all and to include ad in one's being* to be 
conscious of the consctousocss of all, to be mtcgraied in force with 
the universal force, to carry all action and experience in one self 
and feel it a$ one's own action and experience, to feel all selves as 
one’s sdf, to feet all delight as being one’s own delight of being 
b a necessary condition of the integral divine being/’ Aurnbindo 
vvas the man of contemplation: Candlii (1869-19^8) the man 
of action. In him was exemplified the principle of returning good 
for evil and love for hatred. He has profoimdly shaicen the seme 
of values of the modem u-orld and made c^ cry one think of the 
pattern of values that ought to prevail if humanity b to survive 
the threats of atomic warfare. 

Gandhi Is said to have continued \>hat Buddha had begun. l*he 
pan he played in rousing the mass cunsciousEnevi of resurgent 
India is a marvellous phcoomenon. This Is due to the combina¬ 
tion of social, religious, economic, and political methods in his prog¬ 
ramme of action. No one has done so much for the removal ol 
social abuses sanctioned by religious tradition, like the removal 
of untouchabiHty and the abolitiofi of child marriage. Ho be¬ 
lieved in the Bible and die Koran as much as in the Gita. He 
regarded all the saints of the world os one. His Hinduism was the 
rriigton of Truth, Non-violence and Love. 

The greatest living exponent of modem HinduLsm is Profes¬ 
sor Radliakrishnan, (bom in 1688) the \'icc-Presidcni of India, 
He Ls a citiacn of the world, a laison officer betvvcen the East and 
the West, proclaiming tiiat the future of civiltsation requires co¬ 
operation, not identification of all races, creeds and cultures of 
mankind. 

He lias shown liow Indian iliought has nct'cr been rigid but 
has been "a movement, a process, a grotsing tradition of die g€>d- 
ward endeavour of the human spirit continuously enlarging 
through the ages.” 

Like Aurobindo, he believes that disinc life ivill emerge out 
of human life, as human life lias emerged out of sub-human life. 
Writing in 1928 on "The religion we need”, hr said, "if die king- 
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dom of God on earth is the ideal destiny of mankind... .it can be 
achieved by strong religious souts vihose patriotism knows no li¬ 
mits of geography or history but only those of justice and Truth* 
freedom and fair play, God and Humanity.*' In short *'a more 
vivid, a deeper sense of the one universal God is the profoundcst 

need of our Age.” 

According to him. Buddhism was not a revolt against Bmh- 
minism. Buddha was a reformer of Hinduism and not its oppo¬ 
nent. His inspiring address on Gautama Buddha before the Bri¬ 
tish Academy in 1940 and hi* subsequent visit to China in 1944 
have revived Indian interest in Buddhism and its doctrine of Uni¬ 
versal love, “Tlic Buddha mind is associated with a great ewnpas- 
sionatc heart which desires the liberation of cs’cry senuent being 
and bestows di\*me grace on all who make a serious effort to 
achieve man’s final end.” “Tlic mystic religion of Indb which 
alhrms that tilings spiritual are personal and that we have to ref¬ 
lect them in our lives, which requires us to withdraw from the 
world’s concerns to find die real and return to the world of his¬ 
tory with renewed energy and certitude, which is at once spiritual 
and social* is likely to be the rdigiao of the new world, which will 
draw men to a common centre even across the national frontiers.” 
(Radhakrishnan* Religion and Society* 1947), 
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II—ISLAM IN INDIA 

'rhc impact of the forces released by the British rule in India 
has been as profound on the Muslim secikm of the people as on 
the rest, in every sphere of life, including the religious. The re¬ 
action has been expressed not in any noticeable conversions to 
Christianity ivhich the British rulers professed, but It lias taken 
the form of an interna! movement of transvaluation of values 
which prevailed among the Muslims at the advent of tlie British. 
That is the disrinedve feature marking the various tendencies 
which manifested themselves during the British rule in die body 
of Islam in India and needs to be kept in view when we take a 
survey of dietn. 

Another feature w'hidi needs to be noted is this. The move¬ 
ment which embodied the new- tendencies, took their rise, tme and 
all, among the Muslims of die North. The South Indian Mus¬ 
lims, particularly of the area covered by the present Kcrab and 
Tamiinad, continue to remain unaffected on the reUglous plane. 
The reason for this is to be sought in the versions of Islam intro¬ 
duced respectively in the South and thr North. In the South, it 
was brought in by the Arabs who were stce]x;d in the Lraditions 
of Islam as expounded by the Prophet luntsclf among the Arabs. 
The Arab settlers in the South, and the mised communities which 
they raised for themselves in the South have had a cotutnuously 
undisturbed reUgious life, conforming to the orthodox Sunni 
Schools of thought to wlitch their forbears liad belonged when 
they first came into the land. On the other hand, the Islam 
which came into the country from the North-West, in the ivake 
of thr Muslim invasions, w'as not of the same variety, The in¬ 
vaders who founded kingdoms in the North were essentially mnv 
converts to Islam. Although they beHe%Td in its basic creed, they 
nevertheless clung, in varying degree, to a number of subsidiary 
beliefs which they had inherited from their earlier faiilis and the 
social customs which 'verc the conocomitents of sugh beliefs. 
Further, it was in the North that Muslim laccs of non-Arab origin 
who had embraced Islam, attracted by the benefits aceniing from 
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the Muslim rulf, poured into the land representing various secta¬ 
rian views of religiotis life which had by now taken shape in thr 
non-Arab or A] ami Islamic world of the mediaeval times. 

Broadly s|H:akirig, they were divided into two groups, the 
major group professing one or other of the several phases of Sunni 
thought, the other the Shi a views. The Shia minority followed 
more or less an exclusive compact religious life. The religious 
life of Sunni majority was diversified and controlled severally by 
orthodox Ulama on the one hand, ati<i the class of the priests 
known as Pirs or hlashayaks, on the other. The purity of life en¬ 
joined by the Quran and the Traditions of the Prophet was 
hardly noticeable among them on any large scale. Attempts \s'cre, 
no doubt, made at long inters a!s to introduce purer ways of life 
among them, but with no appreciable effect. The result was thui 
with die decadence of the Muslim power In the land, die grip of 
the orthodox priests and the Ulama tightened, making it very 
hard to infuse fresh energy in ihcir life. The religious life there¬ 
fore went by rote and rule allowing no chance for freedom of 

thought. 

Such was the state of affairs among the Muslims, in so far 
as religioaft was concerned. The great event of 1857 gave them 
a rude awakening. The worst sufferers hi the catastrophe were 
the Muslims of the North, particularly those belonging lo the 
classes who had enjoyed the privileges of die Muslim rule; and 
as a reaction, the more serious among them began to reflect ovci 
the situation in which they found themselves, and realised dial 
something had to be done to preserve their identity in the land, 
and resuscitate their life to the extent possible in the altered condi- 
itom. 

The first to come into the field w as Syed .Ahmad Khan, ihc 
foundcr of the Anglo-Oriental College of Aligarh which in due 
course developed into a Utiivmiiy, The task whtcit he set before 
himself was twofold. One was to equip the Muslims of India to 
take their due share in the affairs of their country b)' ptmiding 
them with modern education which was the only door open to 
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iheni at I lie time to enroll ihcmsdvca in Government services, on 
the one hand, and to assLmilaic whatever healthy strains which 
inoceccltrd from Western culture^ on the Other, to rfisiinguiah 
themselves in other walks of life and thereby to contribute to the 
progress of the country as a ivbole. But he had to overcome one 
big obstacle before he could lay out a u*orkablc plan. That wai 
the memory of the wrong tlicy iiad suffered at the liands of the 
British Govertunent which had generated a deep anitpailty to 
everything British and all that was introduced into the country 
under their auspict^ including the modem system of education. 
To add bo hh difficulty he had to counter the dense fog of igno¬ 
rance which hovered over the entire body of Muslims of India., 
tlianks to the manner in which the body of Muslim divines had 
tried for generations together to stifle independent thought in mat¬ 
ters religious and consequently prciied them to follow ways of 
living and of social behaviour which would allow ilieni to march 

abreast of the times. 

Such was the nature of the difliculties tliat one had to re¬ 

ckon with while devising any plan of reform and progress. Un¬ 
daunted, Sycti Ahmad Khan took up the challenge of the hour 
and gathered around him a band of thinkers and writers to 

launch his i^dicme w'hich now goes under the name of Aligarh 
movement. 

The scheme had t^^'O specific purposits Irefore it. One was 
to drive out the wrong notions which the Muslims had held till 
then in rcsjjcct of their religion which iradittonally governed 
activity in every sphere of life. To cover this purpose, he first 
started a mondity magarine called ‘Tahdhib-ul-Akhlaq* or 'Re¬ 
form of Morality'. At die itamr time he planned a scheme of 
discourses or speeches to be delivered at important centres of 
population in North India to acquaint the Muslim-suiih the true 
teachings of Islam and the exact details of its ethics. Anrtong his 
supporters the eminent poet Maivlana Khaja Altaf Husain Hali 
came forw'ard to press his muse to the service of (he cause spon¬ 
sored by Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and produced his great tvork in 
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%'cfse attiikd *Madd*%va‘Ga2r*i‘lslam’ or TTk: Flow and Ebb of 
Islam' written in the stanzaic form of ‘Musaddas’. Mawtana 
Nazecr Ahmad, another comnide, produced an Urdu translation 
of the Quran in a form easily understood by the masses with a 
cotnmentary attached to it; whereas a third comrade, Mawlaim 
^libli Numani began to write monographs on historic subjects 
such as could revive among muslims memortes of purer days and 
better lives pursued by muslims in their historic past, Side by 
side, a model school was started at Aligarh on the lines of public 
schools in England in which modem education was to be pursued 
'—a school which slowly and steadily developed into a full-fledged 
College in hLs own lifetime attracting to its staff a number of 
devoted scholars from Europe who paved the w-ay to its fruition 
into a University, 

The cumulative effect of the work carried on by the band 
of reformers at Aligarh w'as tremendous. The message of the 
movement was carried into every comer of India giving rise to a 
new awakening among the Muslims. Tlie progress alarmed 

vested Interests particularly in religious camps. They spared no 
pains to condemn the move for refonn. As a counier-blasi to 
the new College of Aligarh, a religious institution under the name 
of 'Dar-ul-Ulum' or ‘Seat of Learning' was set up at Dcvband to 
serve as a stronghold of traditional reactionarism in Islam. The 
forces of retrogression ivere organized on a v'ast scale, so much so 
that Madrasahs were started in the different parts of the country* 
CO fight the reform spirit generated by Aligarh. The counter* 
movement put on an aspect so reactionary that even the orthodox 
who had at first sided with it, came to realize that it W'ss going 
loo far and growing too oppressive even for thenL 

Noticing this redeeming quality In the ooiinter-movement. 
and also growing alive to the brake neck rapidity with which the 
Aligarh movement for westernization had begun to take its strides, 
the thoughtful even among the followers of Syed Ahmad Khan 
who would not go the whole hog with the movement steadied them¬ 
selves and thought of building a half-way house between the two 
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extreme W'ings. ti was ilim thai the ‘NadwattiE-Ularaa^ came into 
being at Lucknow with MawEana ShibU Nunmni at its bead 
which undertook lo puniue a compromise scheme both by propa¬ 
ganda and actual education. Tlie new movement has done Im¬ 
mense service in gi’t-ing a tone to Muslim religious thought on lines 
not dUagteeabIc either to the orthodox or to the forward block 
among Muslims. Fhe work of the Nadwa was camed <m after 
Shiblt’s death by his pupils MawJana Syed Sidaiman and Maw- 
iana Abdus Salam botli of whom are now no more. The organiza¬ 
tion has now fallen into the hands of people who at limes betray 
that they do not possess that catholicity of outlook on life with 
which their predecessors In office were gifted with. 

While the forward and the backward motxroents were con¬ 
tending against each other—the Aligarh and the Devband, a 
new dement raised its head commonly known as the ‘Qadiyani’ 
movement. Its progenitor. Mirza Ghutam Ahmad Sahib, came 
fonvard as the Messiah charged w-iih the mission of purifying 
Islam, The concept of Messiah or Mahdl is Judaic in origin 
and has somehow filtered into die body of traditions attributed 
to the Prohpet of Islam several generations after the Prophet had 
passed avvay. The idea in Judaic lore had always come to the forr 
whenever the Jews found themselves in a state of depression and 
invoked a Iiopc for a Saviour. The thought was evidently trans- 
mitted In the course of Muslim history, particularly of die early 
centuries of Islam, to political parties who did not fare well against 
tile mtiiig classes thdr limes. At various stages in the early 
history of Islam, leaders of such parties in their zeal to aspire to 
power or to disturb the existing order, claimed the rote of Mahdi. 
And although ihcy one and all came to grief, the idea persisted Iti 
die mind of certam classes of Muslims that one day, just before the 
day of judgement or Qiyamat, a Mahdi would atiw lo redeem or 
save Islam from the onslaught of iu detractors. Anyway Mirza 
Sahib put forward his claims to this office and gathered around 
him a goodly lot of people who believed in his mission. But the 
vast majority of Muslims proved hostile to the claim, since Mes- 
siahship was a form of Prepheihood and no Muslim would allow 
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anyone to assume that titk, as after the Prophet of Islam who a 
rcgardctl as the last of the Pfophcis, the function of Prophethood 
had ceased to exisL The foUosvcrs of Mirza Sahib cotiicnded, on ilie 
oUtet iiand, that they were as ^ood foUowcTS of the Quran and of 
the Prophet of Islam as any other and tltat they regarded Mirza 
Sahib as a Minor Prophet within the bosom of the major Prophet- 
hood. \Vhatever the differences between the main body of Islam 
and ihc Qadiyani group, the fact stantU that the Ahmadb, as 
the followers of Mirza Sahib call themselves, have founded mis¬ 
sions of their own in various parts of the tvorld and pursue their 
acttics in the name of Islam. Tltey have their headquarters at 
Rubwah in Pakistan from where the entire organization is con- 
irollcd by a grandson of Mirza Sahib enjoying the title of 
Khalifat-ul-Masih or Deputy of the Messiah. 

With the opening of the 20ih century and the gradual spreatl 
of English education on a wider scale than hitherto came to 
Muslims, the inevitable urge to share the benefits of admlnistra- 
ikm. As the masses among Muslima were still accustomed to 
look at things from a religious standpoint, every political move¬ 
ment was given a religious colour, and every rcHglou.4 movement 
provided with a political purpose. The pan-lslamk spirit which 
had been generated from Egypt by Syed Jamaluddin Afghani had 
already brought within its v-onex Muslims of every part of the 
World including India. The travails, therefore, of the Turks in 
the Balkans and Tripoli easily roused the sympathy of the Indian 
Muslims. The interest in the fate of Muslims outside deepened 
Vi'hco Turkey plunged herself into the first world war, and faced 
at the close of it the dismemberment of its Empire and the dis¬ 
appearance of the centuries old Islamic Institution of the Khila- 
fai. Since all ihejsc events were believed to be the result of the impe¬ 
rialistic policy pursued by Britain in all Muslim countries, the old 
haired for everything British was powerfully revived and the 
Muslima who had already been organized under a newly formed 
Muslim League, joined hands with the Congress to usKct in n 
movcmeni. the Khilafal movement, tvith a view to creating an 
increasing embarrasmciu to the British rulers here a nvovemimt 
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in which Xl^iwlana Abul Kalam Azad, Mawlaoa Muhaftimad Ati, 
and Mawlana Sliawkai Ali distinguished themselves ttigcthirt' as 
its iiialnstay. 

'Hie period beginning with the troubles in the Balkans and 
Tripoli and ending with the close of the first world war was a for¬ 
mative period for the Muslims of India. Stimulated by the fate¬ 
ful events of tlic time, an earnest urge was felt atnong them to re¬ 
orientate thtiir religious ouLlook which had governed their activity 
in every sphere of life, Tliis urge was powerfully voiced by 
Mawlana .\bul Kalam Azad, a very young scholar at the time, 
gifted with a remarkable power of eloquence and the talent for 
high and effective literary coepr^ion. TTtis, the young leader did 
through his twD weeklies in Urdu: Al-Hital and Al-Balagh, which 
although started in a moment of political stress, scrv'cd as vital 
instnunenis of religious refom. modem ^verc his discourses 
pubiislrcd therein and so sveighiy his arguments for a re-orientation 
of Islamic thought that not merely the orthodox intelligentzia, 
but the English educated class of Muslims all over India were 
carried off their feet and hailed him as a new force in Islamic 
religious thought. The movcmcni for a religious revival started 
by ihe two journals gathered momentum through the pubtieation 
of the first volume of Mawtana's monumental work ‘Tire 
Tarjiitian-al-Quran' in 1931, followed soon by the second 
volume, wherein he attempted to revive for the modem world the 
meaning of the Quranic word even as was meant by the Prophet 
himself or understood by his early folbwcrs. Tlie attempt was 
to dear the Quranic meaning of all accretions which had shrouded 
it for centuries together. The wTltings of Mawlana were so 
popular at the time that had a simultaneous attempt been made 
to transmit his thought into the languages of the people of ihc 
Middle East, a renaissance might have set tn the body of Islam. 
But the pity is that this movement was not allowed the time or 
tilt opportunity to develop into a definite school of Islamic 
thought, and this because Mawlana Azad soon had to give tm 
ftiU time to the politics of the couttiry by throwing himself heart 
and soul into the struggle for India's independence. 
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While Mawlana’s move for reUgiom rc-constmction of 
thought was slowly taking shape, a siniUar movement prompted 
by the same political urges i^vas lalung its rise in the utterances 
of the poet Sir Muhammad I(]bal Even like Mawlana Axad, 
he had been powerfully moved by the dowTifall of the Turkish 
Empire and felt die need to rouse the Muslims of India from 
their religious torpor In his study of philosophy, he had been 
powerfully inHuenced by the writings of Nietache, Bergson, aofl 
McTaggart, and in consequence had developed a view of life 
whidv he tried to set against the background of Islam and to give 
expression to it in his poetic w'ork, 'The Asrar-i-Khudi’ or ^Secrets 
of die Self translated into English by Prof. R. A. Nicholson. His 
theory of ‘self' caught the imagination of the younger people 
throughout the country. The idea was expressed by him later on 
in diverse ways through his \'ariegaied WTiiiings both in Urdu and 
Persian. But this Idea consisted at best of mere flashes, brilliant 
as they were. No doubt he attempted to expatiate on these flashes 
in his wethknown six lectures entitled 'The Rc'Construction 
of Religious Thought in Islam.’ The fact, henvever, stands that 
no attempt was made by lum to combine h» flashes Into a flood¬ 
light or a dcliiute coherent system, so much so, that his admirers 
have been left to interpret his flashes in various ways, the appmaeli 
of each being necessarily subjective. Among those who have 
echoed in prose the notes that Iqbal struck in his poetry and tried 
CO read a system in ihcrn, the leading figure b that of Mr, Ghulaxn 
Ahmed Parvez, who through hb immihly organ, die Tulu-c- 
Isiam,’ now issued from Karachi, and hb numeious works on Qu¬ 
ranic themes, ifi now leading a movement for religious reform. 
The primary aim of this movement b to rcorj^nbe society in 
Islam on an economic basb whidi in some of its bearings b more 
rc\'olutionaiy than Marxism. 

Among the recent movemenu for religious rtform, note may 
be taken of the movement associated with an organization knowm 
as 'Jama' at-i-Islami' started by Mawlana Syed Abut A'la Maw- 
dudi now working from Lahore, with an independent parallel or¬ 
ganization working from Rampur. The aim of this movement h 
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to return to the ways of the compaitlons of the Prophet and re¬ 
produce their life in the atnio^hcre of today and is pitted aj^alnst 
not only every form of modernism in fdam but aho every form 
of orthodoxy contending with its omti variety. 

Reference needs to be made to yet another organncaiion going 
under the name of ‘J^miyat-ul-UJama’i-Hind’T s* body originaily 
started under the auspices of the Dcvband Muslim divines having 
now its branches in moat of the States of die Indian Union. Al¬ 
though under the stress of circuimtanccs, this body has had to en¬ 
gage itself since im inception in a form of ivort i^hieh may be 
easily styled pseudo-poHtical, it has ncv'erthcless been endeavour¬ 
ing to the extent possible for it, to take an active interest In the 
social and religious uplift of tile Muslim masses in India. But con¬ 
stituted as it is at present, the Jamiyai has not acquired tliat sta¬ 
tus in the intellectual estimation of learned cirrlrs in India which 
might enable it to aim at functioning as a reformatory movement 
in Muslim religious thought. 

As things stand at the present moment, the feeling is gain¬ 
ing moinemum among the Uglier Muslmi int<-lligcntzia in India 
tliai something has to he done to re-orientate Muslim religious 
thought in the context of die present-day world. The idea is 
sponsored by an association of scholats in Hyderabad started in 
1952 muter the name of ‘Tlie Academy of Islamic Studies^ The 
ohjoctive of the Academy is to prepare ground for a rc-ortenta- 
lion of f.sLimk thought on the one hand, and to promote, on the 
other, intcr-religious undentanclmg and intcr-culiurnl amity 
among die followers of the different faiths. As an initial step in 
this direction, die proposition was mooted In 1954 tiuit rc-oricn- 
tation was possible only when a bold attempt was made to dear 
the Islamic tlipughi of accretions whtdi in the course of history 
had gathered round it, particularly through the agency of the 
Traditions or Hadiih attributed to the Prophet, and the mediaeval 
mtcrpictation given on that account to the Quranic word. The 
move lay In an appeal to the Ukma of the enrire Islamic world to 
make a txmeerted effort to weed out from the Corpus of Hadiih 
ihe dross that still dung to the gold therein, and release it in its 
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purity to serve as a factor In the le-OTicntatiou of Islamic thouglit 
for the vs'orld of today. The proposition was embodied in a inemcH 
fandum prepai'cd by Dr. Syed Abdul Latif, Spoosorer and Presi¬ 
dent of the Academy, cmtiilcd Toward Re'Oriental ion of Islamic 
Tliought: A Call for Inurospectton/ This was addressed to all the 
leading scKobrs tn the different parts of the Islamic world irrespec¬ 
tive of their sectarian affiliation, and evoked a very encouraging 
response from a number of intellectual cmitrcs Including Al-Adiar 
University of Cairo. The report on the response clidicd was issued 
by the Academy under the title, ’Toward Re-oricniation of Islamic 
Thought (A Fresh E.\aniinatiOTi of the Hadtth literature}.** Tfir 
Academy U pursuing its vision silently at the academic level by 
preparing studies on various aspects of Islamic thought, and hold¬ 
ing discussions thereon pcriodkaliy, without exciting any positive 
antagonism on the part of the orthodox Ulama. In fact, the 
Academy^s remavkahte publication, ‘The Mind AJ-Quram 
Builds,** contributed by its President has been hailed by Western 
scholars as a land-mark in tlie field of Quranic Imer-preutioii. The 
tvork with its translation into Urdu has gone to create for the 
Academy an atmosphere of confidence even among the ortho- 
<1ox in the land. Tlir potentLaUtic.s inherent in the Academy'^ 
movement are thus becoming obvious to the thoughtful both at 
home and abroad. Some of the leading orientalists already look up¬ 
on this venture as an ‘internal movement of major importance*. 
Although ntediaevalbttn is still a Factor to reckon with among the 
Muslims of India, as of several other countries, one may Itope— 
judging from uhat has been achieved by now—diat the move¬ 
ment sponsored by the Academy may gather strength as time goes 
on, and express itself, soon or late, in some concrete form of re* 
const met ton of religious thought in Islam. 



CHAPTUl XVI 

CULTURAL SYNTHESIS IN INDIA 

Fhe hbtory of India fumuihes a strikui§ example of the im¬ 
pact of many divergent races and cuEtures, which struggled silently 
for supremacy for sometime, but were gradually trmi^onfied by 
a proem of assimilation and mutual adjustment. A survey oSf 
tliese cultural processes as presented in the customs, religions, 
literatures, and arts of the people of India will demonstrate the 
unity of Indian culture to which iTte different races, langua¬ 
ges, arts, and religions of India have all made worthy contribu¬ 
tions. It will be found that there is a distinct type of thought and 
life in India which has been enduring through the centuries 
and which is IncUa'^s greatest contribution to the world, and in 
which the Hindu and the Muslim, the Christian and the Parsi, 
ihr Aryan and the Dravidian, all find a common source of inspi¬ 
ration, I am sure, a camcci reading of history will demonstrate 
that there is a deep thread of unity ruiming ihroughoui the appa¬ 
rent diversity of race, religion, language, philosophy, science, 
art and custom in the life of the people. In the words of Sir 
Herbert Risdy, ‘'Beneath the manifold diversity of physical and 
social ^pc, language, custom, and religion which strikes the oh- 
sow in India, there can stilt be discerned a certain underlying 
uniformity of life from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin. Tliere 
k in fact an Indian character, a general Indian perscmaliiy which 
tve cannot resolve into its component elements.^’ 

K "Pccfilf d Ipd]»*' by Sb-Hcitm Riidr t2iid Eitiiioa] p 299, 
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The si'ord ‘culture^ is of wide significance. I( covers die en¬ 
tire field of liuman activity, imcllcciual, aesthetic, spiritual, mo¬ 
ral. social, economic and political. Tlic seat of ‘culture' is the 
mind of man, It is deeply embedded in the human mind, and 
rises above all riiifting conditions of political life, which ahvays 
disturb the common moral consciousness permeating the entire 
body of the people; that is ivhai is the essence of 'culture’. Some¬ 
times people talk of 'religion' and ‘culture’ as if they were almost 
interchangeable ternei. Ii is a mistake to overlook the cUstinc- 
tton beUveen tliese two aspects of life. While it is true tliat a 
dominant religion never fails to mfiuciice the culture of a peo¬ 
ple, any attempt to identify the ‘culture’ of man widi his religion 
is to reduce human Dature to a simple formula, which b inconsis¬ 
tent with its complexity. ‘Culture* b a comprehensive term 
which mcludcs man’s relation to the beauty and glamour of na¬ 
ture, the romance of life, the trcaiivencss of an, the aest of know¬ 
ledge, the lure of power,—^in short, all tliat cK'ilizcd people value 
in mundane life. !n fact, there is alwa^'s an unstable equilibrium 
betweea the worldly and other-worldly attitudes of human mind. 
Religion iviihout tta cultural habiliments would remain too abs¬ 
tract; 'culture' without the elevating influence of a religious ias- 
piration would not rise to its full stature. But to confuse tiietn 
as mdistinguishablc b to ignore a fundamental fact of human 
hbiory. It b in this comprehensive mmsc of the term ‘cultiac’ that 
there b a real cultural syndics is in India, a synthesis that has been 
going on in the past and that is going on even at live present mo¬ 
ment, despite the separatist slogans of political parlies and strained 
communal relations, and linguistic, regional and other rivalries. 

IN'DIA; A lOTTV 

India is a vast coiuttry equal to the continent of Europe mi¬ 
nus Russia, Tlib vattncs.s coupled with the variety of its physi¬ 
cal features, rellgloiis, political, and jiocial conditions, languages, 
manners and custonw, creates a sense of w'oodLT in some minds. 
They therefore declare that India b really a continent, or at least 
a sidj-contincnt. Tlwjse whose attitude b vitiaied by racial or 
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pall I teal pre judices go further and dedare lltat India is too big 
a land to be called a single unit of a country, and that Its peo¬ 
ples, so varied in their elements, can never cbim to one Indian na¬ 
tionhood. It is said that even the political and economic unity that 
tneists at present, is the outcome of British, niic in India and 
a direct result of nationalism gcncratd by the desire for freedom. 
But if we examine this propositiori, leaving aside its political and 
rant rover !^ia] aspects, we Find that it is based on fundamentally 
\^Tong prermscs. To find out an answer to this question, we 
have to ask ourselves: ^vlvat have our forefatiters thought about 
this country,—as a single unit of a country, or a multitude of 
countries and nationalities?' Histor>' gives us the answer that 
tlii.s vast expanse of lan<l from the 1-limalayas to Cape Comorin 
and from sea to sea, lias always been considered from time imme¬ 
morial as a single unit of a country demanding our homage as 
Matribhunil or Madar-e-Vatan, 

We find the rarliesi record of this conception of unity in 
the Rig Veda, the oldest existing record of the I-Undus, Bharata 
was die eponymetis king of one of the Aryan tribes who fought 
among themselves for supi cmacy. We soon find that the name 
'Bharatavarsha' was given to this whole land. Though various 
provinces received various names at various rimes, this term still 
continues in the ^Sankalpa* ivhicli u recited at the commence- 
mciu of all rituals throughout India with slight changes. We 
find Chakravarlis or Sarv'abliauma.s (Emix-rors) whose 
suzerainty extended from sea to sea. This idea of political unity 
was strengthened by the ritualism and the sacrifidal practices of 
the Rajas who were enjoined to undertake conquats and sub¬ 
jugate the tvholc land. Tlic River-HjTun in the Rigveda cm pres¬ 
ses in tmpaasioned poetry the intense pairioiitni of the Vedic 
Rishis, Tliis theme is repeated in the Atharva Veda in a 
most remarkabte manner in what is called the ‘Prithvi Sukta', 
anoilicr impassioned hymn adressed to the mother-land. The 
last passage which invokes ihe mother-land as 'bearing in many 
places people of different speeches, of diverse customs etc’.,’ b 

l. Alttuva Vuk—?Cn MsatrM 4045. 
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H remarkable and significant indication of the unique insight of 
ihe Vcdic seers into the fundamental conception of national unity. 
It rccc^iscs these dis'midcs of ‘speech and custom' as dements 
of nationhood and as a source of national strength rather than 
weakness, and as leading to that ‘richer and fuller unity in which 
iitl diversities lose iharoclvcs with their several comributions to¬ 
wards the development of a common life even as a thousand 
streams merge themselves in the sea’/ 

According to the Manusmrithi and Puranai 'birth in ihw 
land is the final felicity reivarding the spiritual merits accumu¬ 
lated through a thousand lives’* and gives better chances of 
Mukti or putting an end to the continuous revolution of the ivhcd 
of births and dcatlis in which human beings arc caught up. fn 
Ramayana, Mahubbarata, and Kalidasa’s Meghduta. we find 
bcutiful descriptions of the land charged with reverence and de¬ 
votion. 'fhe ivholt of the Indian peninsula frtan the Himalayas 
to Kanya Kumari and from Dw-arka to Jagannaih is intcrsjtcrsed 
with sacred rivers like Indus, Ganges, Jamna, Saraswati, Nar¬ 
mada, Tapati, Krishna, Godavari, Tungabhadra, Cauvery, and 
others, hallow'ed with sacred memories in which every Hindu con¬ 
siders it his duty to bathe. Every pious Hindu yearns for a drop 
of 'Gangajaj' on his death bed. It washes away all temporary 
pollutions. From the temple of Siva on the Himalayas, 
Badri nath and Hard war in the north to Ramestvaram in the 
.south, and from Dtvarka on the Wr^tem coast to Puri on the 
eastern, ihnc w a network of temples and shrines and places of 
pilgrimage sacred to all Hindus, to %vhichevcr part of the country 
they may belong and to whidicvcr caste, sub-caate, or creed they 
may su1>scribr. 

Thus, leaving aside the several prolonged periods of actual 
political unity of the whole land achieved under the Vedtc and 
Puranic Kings whose dynasties ruled over Lite country with vary¬ 
ing foritmcs, ihw background of rundameniat unity based on so- 

1- "NtUiAvItim in Hindu niltim" by ft. K Mukrfj*, Aiiap Libniry TTiw- 
iqpltuzil FubliiAtir-.n Hauc, UaiIw. 
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do-rdigjous scniimcnts was strengihcncd in sc\'4n-a) other ivays 
iv'hich it would be diHicuIt to enumerate. In the words of 
cent Stnltfi "India, encircled as she U by seas and tnountainsy 
indisputably a geographical unit, and as such rightly designated 
by one name. Her type of etvilisaiinn too lias many fcatureSf 
which differentiate it from that of all otlrcr regions of the world, 
while ^ey are connnoo to the iv'hole country or rather sub-oin-- 
tinent in a degree sufficient to justify its treatment as a unit in 
the history of social, religious, and intoilcctual development of 
manlcind.'*' rhtis it will be Found that the Idea of unified India 
as one common unit is a historical ccmcepiion as ancient as the 
Vedas. 

KLstory gives us die remarkable story that people of all races 
and countries %vho settled in India, forgot the land of their origin 
and came to love her as their mvo. If we ju-st go back to the 
early contacts of India with the Western countries of Arabia, 
Palusitac and Egypt, we find that those contacts arc as old as 
King Holomon who is said to have obtained liis gold from Beypur. 
'I'hc Pliocnidam traded with India; the PtoUneys founded pons 
on ffie Persian Gulf. Tlie Greeks and rhe Persians traded ^'’ith 
India. TIic Arabs took a great pint b the trade between ilu- 
East and WVsi, because they controlled the ships that cnteied 
the Feraian Gulf, Records prove that tin* Arabs of Prc-Atuslim days 
had settled as traders on the Malabar coast. Tliey usirtl to traclr 
ditectly tviih India especially with Malabar which they called 
VMfilfil' 'the land of pepper’,’ The Romans got thdr Indtati 
goods through the Arabs. .After Islam, this movement expan¬ 
ded and Muslim Arabs landed on the coast of Malabar. The 
Tobfaml-Majahtdin^ mentions that certain pious men of Arabia 
and Iran were going on a pilgrimage to sec *.\dam's fool', but 
w'erc led astray to Cranganone on the Malabar coast. Tlie 
Samudrt, (Zamorm) a.s the Raja was called, welcomed them and 

t. Hiifioty dI IrnlEn^' hf V. A_ ISmitii p- 5 
2, “Rdaiirmi af Anlit wUh MiUbar" by Ibkim ShutuulLih Qadifi UnUwity 
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svas himseUF converted to Islam. Tims the first mosque in India 
^vas built at Crangauorc in die Souih, M>out 6C0 years earlier 
in the ht century A.D., the 5rst Christian Church in India Is 
said to have been built by St. 'nioma.s himself in Kerala. One 
of ibe oldest synagogues of the Jews in India is at Emaktilam 
(Codiin] built by the earliest emigrants. The Muslims who 
had settled on the Malabar coast were propagating their reli¬ 
gion and niising u-itb the people and marrying among them, giv¬ 
ing rise to communities of muced descent like the Ravtiihars and 
Labbes^ etc. Even on the Westem coasts of Semour, Gujraih, 
and Cambay, there tvere Muslim settlcmcniSi cstabllshctl long be¬ 
fore the invasion of Mahmud Ghazni, Masudi' and other travellers 
give an account of those settlements. It is, therefore, incorrect 
to say that Muslims came to this land as invaders or conquerors. 
They came first as traders and tlicn as preachers. The invaders 
came the la.si. Contact had already been made and the process 
of assimilation liad already begun long before Muhammad Bin 
Qasim ms'aded Sindh or Maiik Kafut invaded the Dopcan, File 
difference of religion or the conversion of Hindus to Islam docs 
not seem to have created any sense of belonging to ‘different 
nationalities.* The Hindu Kaja of Sotnnath had a tnimber of 
Muslim oHicers in his army, Malimud of Ghaini had a nume¬ 
rous body of Hindu troops who fought For him gallanily under 
his Hindu Commander Tilak who suppressed the rebclUon of 
Mahmud’s Muslim General Niyaitagin, This itself show's that 
in spite of the enormous amount of sacking of cities, looting of 
Temples, breaking of idols etc,, ascribed to Mahmud of Gliami, 
his invasion itself was not the result of any rdigiotw zeal, hut a 
pure act of political expansion. When Quthuddin .\ibak deci¬ 
ded to Slay in Hindustan, he had Ip carry on the administration 
of the country ivitb the help of the Hitidini. 

The Muslim kings themselves hud to rei’ive ihc spirit of 
political unification of India, a spirit uiuch had gradually died 

1. SftfStuiTodi'i^^SouOi ComuT, Madrai Diitdci Muituar p- l&OHid Ricc*i "^Mywre 
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GUI during the 600 years precediing ihcir conqucsi. TJius after 
the first shoclc of conquest ^as ovcTj the Hindus and Muslims 
prepared to live as peaceful neighbours. This cfTort to seek a 
ncM life led to the development of a new culture^ which tsias 
neither exetusively Hindu nor purely Muslim, It is tnclesed that 

Hindu-Musltm culture of which India is the proud posses- 
sor to-day, Tliis spirit of unification of India which was care¬ 
fully fostered, nursed, and strengthened by the Muslim Emperors 
of India had its oim social and religious counterpart. From 
ihe earliest times, especially after Ghami’s invasion, a stream of 
Muslim scholars and saints flowed into lndia^ They came w ith 
decided leanings towards an eclectic Tslam—an Islam prepared to 
recognise the good that could be found in all religions and ready 
to assimilate it to the enrichment of retigious life. Saints like 
Xfansur-al-Hallaj, Baba Rchan, Shaik Ismail Bukhari, Khwaja 
Moinuddin Ghisti of Ajmere, Jalaiuddln Bukhari of Bliawalpur, 
Baba Farid of Fakpatun, NathacK-ali of Trichinnpolly, Baba 
Fathruddin of Penugonda, Syed Afd, Gesu Damjt Hussaini of 
fiulbarga, Shah Madar, Kutbuddin Bakhtiar Kaki, 
Jalaluddin Surkhposh, Ghousc Shaitan, Saqi Sarwar, and other 
innumerable saints lived and died In this land. They bad not 
merely Muslim foJlowcrs but innumerable Hindu followen;, 
Islam no doubt enjoins only one pilgrimage to Mecca, but the 
Muslims of India whether, masses or classes, have the same 
amount of reverence for the sacred Durgahs of these saints as 
the Hindus have for their places of pilgrimage. Thus die whole 
country from end to end is inicrspcrscd with such places, and re¬ 
markable as it may seem, wr often find an Imponant and sacred 
temple of the Hindus side by side an luietcni Muslim mosque or 
durgah. This is not adventitious circumstance or a temporary 
fact of mean importance, Siniilarty, if the Hindu exebtmed 
“Jananni Janimbhumbcha Sw-argadapi gariyasi”, the Moghui 
Emperor sang “Agar fardaivs bar-ruye mmln ast; hamin asi o 
hamin asi o-liamin asi*’. It will thus, be found that the idea 
of India being a onh by itself, is not exotic or temporary, but 

L ''Inllucncc ol likm vn Indikn Cullurc'' hy Dr. Tm Cbud pi, 
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diat u b 2 genuine product of history and a pertnaneni national 
(deal. 

RACIAL ^ASSIMILATION 

Tilt process of assimilation that has been going on among 
different races inhabiting this great land of ours is a fascinating 
study, llic Rig Veda shows that on die advent of the Aryans^ 
they had to face the Dasyus who inhabited the land. There arc 
places where die Dasyus are described as ‘blach’ or Mark colou¬ 
red* but the antagonism of the Aryans to dicm, seems to have 
been based mainly on the fact that they did not subscribe to the 
Wdic rituals and sacrifices and the Dharma of die Aryans. We 
find several non-Aryan tribes mentioned in the Vedas like \'rish- 
yas. Panic, etc., with whom the early Aryans fought just as a 
Railway passenger entering the carriage has to fight his way 
against those who are already seated. But die process of Arya- 
nisation soon began and when these non-Aryan tribes ivere either 
absorbed or assimllaicd, we find the name Dasyus giving place 
to the name Sudras. Many members of the non-Aryan tribes 
or races espoused the Manu cull (Manu Dharma) and were mer¬ 
ged in the Aryan race: the tribes w-hich foMow'cd die non-Manu 
w'orships were designated first as Dasas and then as Sudras. It 
appears from Patanjali's Mahabhashya that the Sudras were of 
two kinds—those who having imbibed the Aryan culture suffi¬ 
ciently, were entitled to perform a sacrifice and could eat from 
the Aryan plate without defiling it like the Kisbkindhas, Gandhi- 
kas. Sakas, Yavanas, Sauiyas and Kraunchas; and those others 
who were excluded from sacrifices as well as from eating food 
from the plate of an Aryan like the Chandalas etc. Probably the 
same people were subsequently declared as even untouchables. 

Thus the teim *Sudra’ seems to have tnctuded Scythians and 
Creeks who were foreigners but ivho adopteii the Aryan mode of 
w'orship and merged in them. as. ueil as those ivho brlunged to 
ind^iciious tribes, did not imbibe the Aryan culture. Thus ac¬ 
cording to Pataiijari^ *Sud)a* is one ivho does not belong to the 
three V^amas—Brahmana, Kshatriya and Vabya—and denotes 
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every other liody from the whole world- ^Sudra* like 
certainly denoted ongmally ,a tribe, but afterwards came to sig¬ 
nify anybody who was not a full-fledged Aryan. He may be a 
\TrLtablc barbarian or aborigine. He may be a foreigner en¬ 
dowed w’itb culture. He may be even, such a foreigner as has 
partially assimilated Aryan culture. But If he has not imbibed 

ihU culiure fully and wholly, especially in its social aspect, he is 
a Sudra. This is Dr, Eliandarkar's view basctl on his sturty of 
Vcdic original sources.’ The three sections of Brahmans. 

Kshatriyas, and Vatsyas had not crystalised into castes; they 
were classes. We find Kshatriyas becommg Rlshis anrl even 
performing priestly duties, and of Brahmanas turning into war¬ 
riors. In regard to the Vamas, we find that they were mere 
classes so that an Aiy'an could, at Nvill, change one for the other. 
Til is sort of thing prevailed until the Gupta period, though the 
hardening process had already begun about the commencement 
of the Christian era. The Arya/is not only Aryanlscd the other 
Indians, but they tvT:rc themselves IndianEsed, Thus we may 
cal] this process both as Aryanlsation of Indians and fndinisa- 
lion oF .Aryans. 

If Dr. Bhandarkar’s view is correct/ the Asuras were Assy¬ 

rians who had seiilect down in various parts of India and had 
their kingdonus. Then again there were Vratyas who setrm to 

have been non-Aryan tribes that later on imbibed Aryan cul¬ 
ture. They Jiave disappeared as a race and have been completely 
absorbed. Similarly the Sakas and Yavanas {the .Scythians and 
fonians] w ere completely absorbed into the people leaving no trace 
rtf their race. Btmga! and Bihar used to be called ‘Praehya Drsa* 
comprising Anga, Vanga, Kalinga, Pundra, and Magadha. Ma- 
gadha. Pundra, and Vanga were .Aryanised much earlier bin 
they became centres of Budhism and Jainism before they were 
completely Bralunaiiiscd about the ihird century -A. D. Then* 

I. "Suiur Aipfclii Aitk ielil IndLan Cillfutc" by Dt. flilnlicliivkiir p. 10^12 
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were again tribcj caUed ‘Vruhakj* who seem to have stiibhomly 

opjjoscd tlic spread of BrahniaoLsiti in the East of India. The 

V^ristialas did not beltcve tn Vedic rites and the priesihood of the 

Brahmans, The Buddhists were mostly recruited from these, 

Tlicy were all absorbed into the general structure of the Hindu 

community. In Dandaka forest (Deccan) theie were the Ra* 

kshasas and the Vanaras—two Non-Aryan races or aboriginal 

tribes with cultures of their own. RaksluistUi are mentioned 

along with Farsus (Persians) and Asuras (Assyrians) by Panifii. 

The Dakshanapatha (Dcccan) seas inhabited by the Dravi'dtans 

who had a very ancient culture, far more developed in some re¬ 

spects than that of the Northern Aryans. The intertnixture and 

interaction of these two races has been so deep and profound, 

that it is impossible at this date to separate the Aryan and the 

Dravidian elements From the complex culture of dir laitd. *Agas- 

ihya’—^thc famous sage, seems to have been the head of the move¬ 

ment of Aryanisation of Southern India. It must have taken 
centuries or a millennium: and the old Tamil records shmv' that 

this process was not entirely peaceful. Deadly wars were fought 

and then both the Aryans and the Dravidiairs settled doun to 

peaceful icckoniiig and mutual assimilation. 

In short, a study of ancient Indian History will prove that 

in spite of llie strictly endt^amous form of matriage under the 

restrictiOTi,s of caaic which became stricter gradually, there has 

been such a racial admixture in India, that no expen on Ethno¬ 

logy can icl! which Indian belongs to which particular race. Ex¬ 

cept with regard to Parsis who have preserved their racial indi- 

vidualiry. and the aboriginal tribes who have not merged com¬ 

pletely in the Indian population, no sdiolar will dare to dogma¬ 

tise on the racial origins of any particular soci or community. 

Only general assumptioas arc possible, Thus racial assimilation 

had been carried on in India to such an extent in the pait that 

no amount of stringent caste restrictions subsequently made, 

could pTev*cnt inter-mairiagcs. gUing rise, on the one hand to 

enmmunitio of mixed descent, and on the other, to the increase 

of castes and sub-ca.steB to the alarming total of oscr 3000. 
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Foreigners like tlie Greeks, the Hum, anti the Sakas svere so com¬ 

pletely absorbed that the pedigrees of their kings tverc joined to 
those of the Suiya Vanst and Chandra Vanaj Kshatriyas. “Had 

the Moghuls or the present Englishmen*’ says Dr. Ketkar been 

u’khout an organised priesthood, and iiad ilicy accepted the 

Brahmans as th«dr spiritual guides and Uken pains to adopt ele¬ 

vating sacraments they also could have formed one of the Kshat- 

riya castes.**' Again the original fourfold division multiplied by 

a process of dislotcgratioo. Subsequent differences of religion, 

occupation, language, and locality on die one hand, and the in¬ 

creasing fusion of one sect with another, on the other, have led 

to the multiplication of castes, sub-castes, and mixed castes which 

defy all attempts at accurate enumeration. “But despite the 

prolonged couflict, and the gulf tliat separates the various groups 

socially, ilicy have all banded together for centuries, in diverse 

spbcies of public usefulness, Together tJtcy have Fought their 

social and political battles, together making the bc^ii possible use 

of thetr physical and mental endowments in satisfying their ma¬ 

terial and spiritual ivccds, as though they were close cnrporatiotis 
constituted on joint-stock basis*** 

“A Hindu is one who W'as bom in India of Indian parents 

on both sides and who accepted and obeyed the rules of liis caste 

or community.”* That is the definition of a Hindu given by an 

eminent English writer. The same can be said of the Indian 

Muslim or Christian with a little change. Arabs. Turks. Mog¬ 

huls, Persians and native Indians with all their admixture of ra¬ 

cial elements find their represenutioo among the Indian Mus¬ 

lims who can claim no more radal tmity for ihemseivcs than 

the Hindus can. ^Vc see that while many communities of mixer! 

descent tike Moplahs, Ravuttars. Labbes. Nawayts etc., arose 

in the south, many others arose in Sindh and Cujerai. Simi¬ 

larly there are different Cbri.stian communities of mixed descent 

I* “Hkwry nl CatU uk India'* hff Dr. S. V. Kttkir p 94 
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and all racial elements are represenied among the Christians. A 
detailed study of tliis problem will reveal to us the gigantic pro¬ 
cess of racial assimilation that has been going on in the past and 
which is going on even at the present mcnneitt by the sheer force 
of timC’Spiril. Indeed even a superitdal study and analysis of 
ethnological processes in India ivUl clearly indicate the absurdity 
of postulating racial division in this country. It would appear 
that the rigidity of caste system which prevents tnaniage outside 
the caste and the tribe was either a later innovation, or if the 
antiquity claimed for the rule is to be accepted, it wits more ho¬ 
noured in its breach than in its observance. Otherwise the ob¬ 
vious pheiKHnciion of admixture of racial chatactcristtcs can 
hardly find adequate explanation. One can neither distinguish 
between an Aryan and Drat'idian today by his physiognamy, nor 
u ii possible to establish any connection between the colour of 
die skin and the caste to \%'hich a person belongs. 

LINGUISTIC SYNTHESIS 

Let us now pass on to the synthetic process in the develop- 
ment of languages and literatures of India, Considering the long 
jicriod of Indian History, and the nutnerOfUs races and tribes tluit 
were assimilated and grew into the Indian population, die pro¬ 
cess of assimilation in the sphere of languages has not been slow. 
'Hie variety of language that Intlia presents 1% often a subject of 
sur]ji'isc to observers, but they forget the siste of the country. .\s 
F.VV, Thomas puts it "Linguistically India is not, on a su- 
[lerfir.iat comparison, more complex than the area with which 
it is usually compared, viz. Europe exclusive of Ruasia."' 'JTic 
linguistic history of India, so far as at present ascertained, U the 
history of the spread of Indo-Aryan speech, its internal devdop- 
mentSi, its modification through substrata, and its influence upon 
those languages which it did not obliterate. Tliose foreign or 
local tribes who had adopted the Sanskritic languages as the vchi- 

L Tht wf liwUa" b>' <?. T. Pro* 1931) p SR Accatdlnf 
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clc of Uicir expression, gave up their tribal tongues altogether. 
Some others that had fairly developed languages, refused lo sub¬ 
mit to the suppression of their languages. Sanskrit induenci.'d 
these pre-existent languages mainly In the matter ol vocabulary'r 
.‘\s the source of vehicle of a higher culture, it has at all periods 
funilslicd Uiose languages names of object and concept inns, 

and sometimes consolidated tile effects by replacing tjic native 
terms by its Own. live Dravidian languages are as much affected 

by Sanskrit and its derivatives as is Knglish by the classical lan¬ 
guages. This is true of Malayolam perhaps even more dian of 
Tamil, 

The Indo-Aryan language has itself undergone coniinuou.s 

transfemvatiem^ The language of the Aryan tribes who first 
settled In die Punjab Was, in its general features, on a Icv'cl with 
the earliest Greek, With ihclr expansion eastward and partly 
southwards in die course of a thousand yean, i1 developed into 
the Sanskrii. chiefly through the neglect of some of its grarnma- 
lical forms, Alvout the 4ih century B.C. it is rrcognisablc in 
three forms-—(1) the strict Sanskrit of the Brahman Schools ren- 

dcreti prccLse by generations of refined and scrupulous luuiiy of 
texts and of pronuneiaiion, and finally fixed by Ponini. (2) the 
language of poets like \'almlki and Vyasa or court-bards etc. dis¬ 
tinguished by .some irregu1ariti<!^, and (3) a less literary 
^nskrit more akin to the normal speech of educated persons 
employed m treatises on practical sciences and supplementary 
works etc. llie freer language of the Epics continued tn Pura- 
nas and some Kavyaa, The Irregular and oral Sanskrit wa? 
adopted by the Buddhi-Stx for their canonical writings with a gooi] 
mixture of local dialcctL Tliis is die language of the Asokan 
edicts^ TIh' Faninian form w-as dominant in learned works and 
classic poetry., But soon a language which is colled Montimen* 
taf Prakrit became tbe universal language of India from 200 
B.C. to 450 A.f>. It became die official language of kings antt 
thr political biigtvage of the country’ even in ihe fiouib where 
Dravidian languages prevailed. 
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In ils millenary process of expansion from ibc Indus to llie 
borders of Bengal, Sanskrit had to react to varying alien Influen¬ 
ces; and this resulted in a dialectal variety comprising (I) 
Magadhi in Magadha (Bihar) (2) Old Prakrit in Punjab, and 
(3) Western Indian Prakrit in the West, Thus several fonm of 
Prakrits as they vverc called and Apabhrarmaas (degenerate [>o- 
puJar dialects) arose during this process, ‘The absence of real 
frontiers in Hindustan lias caused each local form of speech to be 
a transition stage between its neighbours.”* Journeys, pilgri¬ 
mages, basincss connections etc,, liave domesticated linguistic 
peculiarities. Thus all vernaculars of India have been affected 
by ‘mutual borrow-ings*. But die chief and constani infusion has 
licen and is from the classical language of Sanskrit. Tim pro* 
ecu has been es'cn more cootinuous and general tlian the absorp* 
lion of l.,atln and French phraseology into English. 

Persian was not only current wherever there was Muslim 
rule, but also in the Durbars of Jaipur, Nepal and Kaslunir. If 
SVC closely study the vocabulary of the vernaculars of India, w e 
will find that most of the languages came to adopt a considerable 
number of poUiicalj legal and business tenns from Persian, 

The influence of Persian language on Hindi, Marathi, Pun¬ 
jabi, Sindhi, Gujarathi, Kashmiri, Bengali, and otlicra lias been 
cnortnoos. The birth of Sindhi, Punjabi and KajOimiri langua¬ 
ges is the result of a close linguistic synthesb <d PrakriLs anti 
Persian, Turkish and Arabic. We have only to consult the dic¬ 
tionaries of other vernaculars lo trace out Persian w'ords or their 
dcrivatim or other fonm. Persian lias even influenced soudi- 
cni languages like I'amil, Tclugu, Kanarcse and Malayalam 
etc. though not to that extent as it has influenced the northern 
vernaculars of purely Sanskritic origin. There are tracts of Per¬ 
sian grammatical constructions and forms of sentcitccs in all 
northern vernaculars in varying degrees, though iheh lite¬ 
ratures which have rtxits in common life are at one point or ano¬ 
ther adjusted Into a general frame of sv'hich Sanskrit is tlie vchi- 

I- "Thr Lcrw;» iif Indii*' bi|i S. T CDrrct, |», SWb 
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clc, Ollier liicraturrs have also enriched Sanskrit by ihcir inhe- 
ritcncc or inspiratton. ‘Hie contribution of Dravidtan intellect 
to ibe philosophical and religious sections of Sanskrit literature 
can hardly be exaggerated, h svili thus be seen that Itngusiic 
assimilation has been going on continuously througliout our his¬ 
tory. The only aliemativc to a violent suppression of a language 
is assimilation. The Aryans did not. t>cyond a certain llm^t^ im- 
liose their language on tliose uith Uhom they came into con¬ 
tact; if they had^ there would not have been this complex prob¬ 
lem of language that we arc facing today. We find from ins¬ 
criptions that even they were not uniformly made in Sanskrit, In 
later periods, we find Prakrit being adopted for the purpose of 
inscriptions cvcti in the Doccan. The inscriptions of Andlira 
kings arc mostly in Prakrit during the earlier period, Prakrit 
was a sort of Liingua Franca in those days. 

During the Muslim period, Persian was the court language; 
but it could not supplant Sanskrit; nor could ti become the lingua 
franca of India. The vernaculars had just then developed into ' 
literary languages. Hindi literature originated with court- 
iNirds and charans of Rajputana like Chand Bardal, Bhatta 
Kedar, Jaganik etc. The Muslim nderx naturally gave prefe¬ 
rence to the spoken vernaculars that were nearer to uhat they 
could casil)^ understand than to Sanskrit. *nicy gave direct im¬ 
petus to the rfsc and spread of vernaculars which ulttmutcly 
supplanted Samkrit- The other dominant factor which gave a 
fillip to the growth of vomamlars \%'a5 the revival of Hindu ihc- 
istic movements like V^atshnavism of Ramanuja, Madliava, and 
Chaiianya etc. This nesv movement which met the popular de- 
mand of humimity for a personal God u ith whom there could be 
intimate spiritual communion by Bhakti, spread through the 
languages of the people, just as Buddhism and Jainism had 
done, Hindij Bengali and Gujarati in the north and Tamil in 
rhe south are outstanding examplca. Tlic saints, Hindu and 
Muslim alike, sang and W'rote in ihe v^maculaTs. Tamil has a 
very old history leading up to many criuuries before Christ. 
1*hcrr were Sitnghams (Literary .Aeadcmiexi at Mathtra that ad- 
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judkatcd on iiicrary ^rorks. The Vaishna^’a and Saiva saints 

of Tamil bnci campoisicd their devotional songs and wrote reli¬ 

gious books; the language had the patronage of their Pandya and 

Chola kings. Next in antiquity are tite Kanarese and Telugu 

languages. 

Sanskrit gas'C the vernaculars its vocabulary* grammar, syS' 

of rhetoric and prosody, literary types and modes, and almost 

all the themes on which tlicy subsisted upto the 19th century 

when Western literature began to influence them. Persian pocu 

like Fardusi, Sadi, Hafiz, Mawlana Rum and Omar Ktiayy-am 

have influenced the Indian vernacular poets. Leila Majnun 

Shirin Farhad, Gul-e-bakavali, Sohrah and Rustum, Hatim Tai, 

have all inspired die writers not only of the north, but of the south. 

Ghasal, Masna%'i and Rubai have crept into the languages of the 

north. Thus we find a double stream of Sanskrit and Persian in¬ 

fluences fioxving ID the course of the devetopment of the rnodero 

vernaculars. The third stream of influence, the Western, is nmx 

ai its height and the vernaculars are advancing in this triple 

St tram of a Triveni confluence. 

Hindi dcv'cloped into a literary language m Ae Durbars of 

ihr Rajput chieftains. The Afghan and l^jdlit kings patronised 

it. Tlie Moghul Emperors not only gave ihch patronage to 

Sanskrit and Hindi, but some of them wrote Hindi themselves. 

Similarly, if we study the History of Urdu langoap which 
got separated from Hindi in the time of Shah Jalian, it will be 

evident that it Ls based on die Western Flindi ^alcci which U the 

descendeni of Sauraseni Prakrit. Thus Hindi and Urdu arc of 

dtt some parentage, but they have taken two different lines of 

developments. Both Hindus and Muslims have shared in the 

development of these two languages.* While Urdu sought 

plration from Arabic and Persian, Hindi turned to its original 

t. Fur AA mcMuflt of MtiiJim futmiHBe lo SUaAri* 1«antb|| m ArtitJn Or. 
Jklindn Bimal Chkiidhuri publUticd in ihi; Moilirm ol Aufuii 1942 imi4 
Juitjftry L!H5 

'J. HuHnbi Asad HiTiii fL 
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source, Sanskrit. Litoraiy purism and oonnmtinat prejudices were 

foolishly exploited and an unseemly and unnecessary controversy 

raged as to svhich of the ttvQ languages, Hindi or Urdu, should be 

adopted as the lingiia franca of India. The Pandits wrote in un* 

intelligible and high-flown ranskrittsed Hindi, and the Mouls’is 
wrote in an equally mtintclligtblc arabicised jargon an<f called it 

Urdu—atid both of them fought each other. But ilic time spt* 

rit solved these questions in a natural way. It is the cxigcndcs 

of business and travel, the supreme necessity of being undcrsti>od, 

and the proximity of the new language to the languages and cul¬ 

ture of the large majority of the people which Anally determine 

the selection of the lingua franca whi^ can only evolve naturally 

out of the environment and can never be violently superimposed by 

any external authority. The stage, the talkies, and the radio, 

are popularising a language in ait nocks and comers of the land— 
you cal! it Hindi, or Hindustani—whichever you like; it U that 

language which will become the Ungua franca w ithout supplant¬ 

ing the provincial languages which bax'e vast literaiurcs of iheit 

own with a history going back to centuries. 

Evtui in matters of script, there are proofs of assimibiicm. 

About 15 scripts arc used commonly in connection with Indian 

vernaculars though it ts noi uncommon for one language to Ixt 

written in diBercni scripts in this country'. Persian characters 

are used for Urdu, Punjabi, Kashmiri, and Sindhi. The remain- 

ing scripts are tiaitve to India ant! arc descended from a single 
form of writing called ‘Brahmi’ worked out in the Aryan period. 

Kor the raosi pan they have been preserved intact uiih but sUghi 

modifkatkim. This Legacy of alphabets has been transmitted by 
India to Greater India vi?. Ceylon, Malaya, Tibet and Cemm) 

.Aria.' 

The posi-indepcndcDt developments in the field of linguistic 

synthesis ^vc been diverse and have to a certain extent pttidiici'd 

mixed results, White the contrwersy regarding the Raj Bhaslw 
was SCI at rest by the Constimtion In 1950. and Hindi written 

1. "The Lcfvcy M Tadk" br G T p. 
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in Deva Nagri script was recognised as ihc official language of 

the country, the major regional languages were guaranteed their 

freedom for deveTopnicni. A period of 15 ycare was fixed for the 

gradual development of the Hindi language and its acceptance 

in all parts of India. Experience has shov™, however, that des¬ 

pite the expiry of almost half of the period of preparation for the 

substitution of English by Hindi as the official language, the ad- 

s'ance made in that direction has not been satisfactory, and the 

period will inevitably have to be extended. Apart from that, 

how'cvcr, Hindi language itself is passing and trill have to pass 

through a process of trans forma! ion ami enridunent by profuse 

borrowing from and assimilation triih other Fcgiona) languages, 

besides Sanskrit which w\l\ of course be the main source of its 

wealth and fulfilment. 

This ncH' development of the recognition of Hindi as an 

All-India official language ha.s also invigorated the process 

of mutual lending and borrowing among the 15 major lan¬ 

guages of India which Itad started almotsi simultanr.'ously 

with the birth of the nation’s freedom movement. Tlicre ha!< 

Ijcen a phenomenal increase in the numbn* of transtalions of lite¬ 

rary and other books from one language into another during the 

last decade covered by the post-Independence period. Ihcrc Is 

a far greater imerest to be found now, both amotig scholar! ant! 

lay educated readers of one language and litcraium, for tlcvdop- 

ing contacts with the languages and literatures of other piovinccs, 

than befnre. 'Hie literary joumajs in the regional languages \'ie 

with one another in pnbUshing trauslatiom of good works from 

other languages. The remarkable advance made by the regional 

bnguages, as noticed in some earlier chapters, must he welcomed 

as a necessary and most laudable attempt towards the ct>iisolidatlon 

of the cultural uniiy of India, particularly in the context of the re- 

tent linguistic squabbles gcncj^ted by the mois'emem for Reorga¬ 

nisation of States. As Dr. Radhakrbhnan says, “There is a unity 

of outlooks, as the writers In diffcnjni languages derive dicir ins¬ 

piration from a common source and face more or less the same 
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kind of experience emotional and inteUectual, Our countir- has 

never been insensitive to ideas which come from abroad, but gives 
10 all of them its own peculiar turn and imprint.'" 

SCIENCES. AR'I'S AND MUSIC 

Sdeticcs 

All Sciences and Arts of anticni India trace ibeir origin to 

the \^cda.s which contain die raots thereof in however condensed 

and sometimes mystic form. While the principal \'cdas called 

the Thruyi contain more of metaphysical and ritual knowledge, 

the fourth V*eda, Atharva, gives us an insight into the scientific 

knowledge of Vedic times. The necessity of laying out the 

\ agnasalas or die sacrificial places accurately and in accordance 

w ith measurentents given in the instructions, evolved In very early 

times a simple system of Geometry. But tn the splicre of exact scien¬ 

ces, it is probably Mathematics and Astronomy w'hercin tlierc was 

phenomenal drvTlopment in later times especially in the Gupta 

]icri<xl and reached a stage far in advance of die ancient nations, 

Tlic Indian mathematician liad a clear conception of abstract 

iiuinlier as distinguished from itumerjcaJ (jiiantiiy or spacial ex¬ 

tension. With the aid of a simple numeral notation, India devi¬ 

sed a nidimcniary Algebra which allmved more complicated pro- 
CCS.SOS titan known to the Greeks. The value of Simya or Zero 

was a fundamental contribution made by India cv*cD before Arya* 

bhatta (A,D. 449). The Arabs and the Romans seem to have got 

this knowledge from India; the former calling tnathcmatics as the 

'Indian Art’ (Al-Hindsa). Tltere is no doubt that the decimal 

notation, with the other matliematical lore w'as learnt by the 

Muslim world through early commercial contacts with India. Me¬ 

dieval Indian mathematicians such as Bralimagupta {7th cm- 

turyl* Mahavira (9th cemury) and Bhaskara (12th century) 

made several dwcoverics which were not known to Europe till 

the Renaissance or later. They undcixtood the import of positive 
and negative quantities and developed mctJiod!! of extracting 

I^FofewDcd |0 “Canti iii(H>rATy JndEitti UmAturr*' publiyicd br Uv S«iiJtf3i 
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square and cube roots and of solving quadratic and other itwic- 

tennmate equations. It b Bliaskara wIm> finally proved that the 

value of zero or Siinya was infinity. Albenml, the learned Arab 

traveller, who spent over a decade in India tluring the period of 

Mahmud of Ghazni in the beginning of 11 th century A.D., freely 

admits the greatness of Hindu mathematicians and astronomers, 

though he does not spare any criticism of Hindus in matters of 

religious and social practices. He has also praised their capa¬ 

bility in Engineering, especially their capacity to build tvaicr-rc- 

servoirs. Alberuni felt a strong inclination toUiards Indian Phi¬ 

losophy. ‘*He seems to have thought that the phtlosopho^ boih 

in ancient Greece and India, whom he most carefully and repea¬ 

tedly distinguishes from the ignorant, image-loving crowd, held in 

reality the very same ideas, the same as seem to have been hb 

owm, le. those of a pure monotheism,*’' His work is a remark- 

able attempt of an ancient Arab scholar endowed with a rational 

sciemific spirit to examine and assess the religious, philoso¬ 

phic and scientific thought of India within the limits of the know¬ 

ledge vouchsafed to him during a period of 12 years* sojourn in 

India. He has elaborately discussed the metaphysical, cosmolo- 

gicat, mathematical, astronomical ^d other sdentihe theories 

then known to the Hindus. li is inconceivable that he was en¬ 

tirely uninfluenced by this kno^vlcdgc in the presentation of Kb 

magnum opus a decade later. 

Medical and physiological lore b to be found in the Vedas in 

its primitive form, especially in the Atharvaveda which contains 

references to diseases and their treatment through Mantras and 

medicuies. Ayurveda, the science of Indian mediduc, and the 

science of Astronomy (including .Astrology) form part of the six 

angas of the Vedas included in Vedic studio. But the basic 

texts of Ayurveda which are extant arc ascribed to Charaka and 

Sushruta and they are the products of a fully evolved system re¬ 

sembling those of Hippocrates and Galen in many respects and 

t Pirfpc# xi} iUbctvnri Imfn ftnniJkt^ by h**) V mvUi 
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much more advanced in some otlier respects, TliU stage of de¬ 

velopment of Ayurv'cda could have been attained only after a 
long period of gradual evolution both duriitg the ptc-Buddhkt and 

pre-Qirisiian eras before diese masiets. Surgery was not at all 
unknown, as over 125 surgical instruments have been mcniioncd 

in these texts of Sushruia who mainly dealt with surgery. Indian 

materria medica is considered to be the most comprehensive in the 
world, and still coitstitutes in its modem and scientificaDy deve¬ 

loped form the mainstay of Allopatiiic and other systems of me¬ 

dicine, Both physiology and medicine developed early enough 

til rough the phenomena of Voga practices, and through Buddhism, 

The Buddhist monk like the Christian missionary *>crved the sick 

and not being content with the medical magic and mantras, deve¬ 

loped a rational attitude. It is inconceivable that a medical 

science so developed as Ayurveda in tiiose days could have 

been the result ol mere empirical knowledge. On the other hand, 

the systematic manner in which the Indian sciences of Medicine, 

Physics, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Engineering and Archttccture 

and others sverc gradually developed, clearly shows that they fol¬ 

lowed the same scientific methodology of observation and expe¬ 

riments and logical processes of thought which led scientists of 

to-day to discovery of truth. It may be that the early Indian 

mind laid stress on the intuitive perception of these truths and 

rendered them more liable to be branded as empirical, but the 

principles of Tarka-Sastra or Logic as understood and propoun¬ 

ded by Indian logicians have not been improved upon so far, and 

it would be dearly untenable to suppose that those principles 

were not followed by them in die dcvelopmeni of their adentiHc 

thought. The remains of old Buddhist Viharas and I^nivcrsl- 

tics clearly indicate the existence of Eaboratories for experiment¬ 

ing in positive sciences. 

The devclopmcni of medicine seems to have been stimulated 

by contact with Hellenic physiciam. Tlie resemblance betwem 

the Greek and Indian systems suggests mutual borrowing. The 

llnant tystem of medicine came to India through the Arzhx ivho 

improved upon it and passed on to the West again in medieval 
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limes, for funher dt^-elopmcnr. The similarity df the Ayurvedic 
and UnaiTt systems in their fuii<laiticmak like the dosha or humo¬ 
ral theory of the origin of diseases and the methodology of treat- 
mcni w sigiuficant, fn the Middle East, the Arab system conti- 
nued 10 be called as Unarti (Greek) I'ihb and was patronised by 
I he Eastern Caliplis like Haroon-al-Rashcd. During hh period 
many learned Indian scholars including sdcntlsts and medical 
men enjoyed hLv patronage and the latter exercised considerable 
influence wi the Unani system, li ir well known that Vaghhala's 

work Ashtanga Hridaya was translated during ihe Khalifs tiEne. 

Tlic Bermacides, a line of the V'azira of the KhaJifs, seemed to 
trace their lineage from India, The Universiiies of Bhagclad and 

Cardova were great centres of scicniific and philosophic synthe¬ 
sis, J’hus the Ayurv-eda from its hoary beginnings in the Vcdic 
times assumed a very developed form and continued to grow till 
the tfith century AD, when Bhavamisra w rote his Bhavaprakasa, 
the Iasi of the origma] works on Ayurveda which contains des¬ 
criptions of new vcncral diseases and new prescriptions and drugs 
of other countries. This shows clearly that the ancient Hindus 
iccTc not averse to adopting new ihcorics and ideas and w'cre in 
the habit of including foreign medicines in their pharmacopoeia. 
After a gap of over 300 years now-, the sciences of Ayurveda and 
1 'nani arc receiving some stimulus and scientific research into herbs, 
plants, and minerals etc., is being made in laboratories at 
Lucknow and other places. An integrated Study of the modem 
Allopathic metlicine wdth Ayur^'crfa, linanl and SHdha systems 
la being attempted at Madras with good results. Though ordi¬ 
nary medical graduates or LJ.M's, as they are called, do not seem 
to satisfy many people, the research being carried on at Jamnagar 
and by the schotaj-s at Madras and other places are bound to 

yield fruitful results. There is a definite trend noticeable now 

in fawur of introducing experimental research into the indige¬ 
nous systems of medicine and take the fullnii advantage of the 
undoubtedly efficacious results of their drugs; and there h a 

greater appreciation of ihHr fundamental principles. 
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Apart from the Ayun'cdic and systems of medicine, 
the old Siddha system pi ev-alent in South India is directly respon¬ 
sible fOT (he groivih of Chemistry «htcli probably onglmted as 
a necessary brancli of medicine^ but later transcended (hat sphere. 
The origin of thU Sidtlha system seems to be traceable to Siva cult 
of Mohcnjcdaro. Tlie ivord '^Siddha,' means one who has aiiamcd 

perfection (Siddhi) or received the eight sapcrtiaoiral powers. 
Tlicy ivcrc called 'Siddhars* in the south and flourished in Tamil 
Nad. It is said that ilierc are more than 500 Siddha medical 
works containing over 3,000 valuable formulas, composed of 5 
takJis of poems or staoias. This system seems to have developed 
Chemistry and Alchemy (o a high d^rec of perfection. These 
«SitkU)ar.<i knew the processes of calcination, preparation of essen¬ 
ces. extraction from minerals and the preparation of what is knmvn 
as Muppu'', tile chcmicai agent used in making animated mcr- 
ciiry pills or kattu’ veith high potency capable of transmuting 
metals and rejuvenating the human system. Mercury was the 
special subject of their study and experimentation. The high deg¬ 
ree of development which had been attained in Chemistry and 
.Alchemy during the pre-Buddhist periods in India can br 
known from the number of valuable uorts on Rasa Sasira which 
have been discovered and sonic of uhich h3\c been iraiulaied into 
English, It would appear therefore that they bad followed a 
scientific method and had a higlily developed Applied Ugic of 
the .Sciences 'w hidi was more comprehensive and rigorous than 
tliat of j. .S. MU1’,‘ It K apparent that (he ancient SaTv.aitc Tan- 
tras prevalent both in the North and North-West of India and in 
die Soudt, and their later counterparts of the Buddhist TatttrjLS, 

stimulated the scientific spirit of enquiry into the physical proj>cr- 
tics of various forms of matter, aparr from thrir esoteric or mystic 
aspects'ivhich are to be found in them, 'Hie retiowned Nagarjuna 
who was bom and brought up in the Brahmanir faith but was 
aftenvards converted to Buddhism was not only the originator of 
(hr Madhyamika philosophy of the Mahayana school of Buddhism, 

t. ''HilMTjr Hnvetu Ctumiitry*' ^ F C JUr. 
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but a great adept in magiCi conjuration and above all a celebrated 
Alchemist. He sscems to have bmi a contemporary of fSatava* 
hana, if the Rasa-ratnakara. the Buddhist uintric work ascribed 
to him on Alchemy is lo be beUcvctL P'rom the 5ili to die 11 ih 
century A.D.^ the Buddhist Universities of Paialipuira, Nalanda, 
Vikmmasila^ and Udandapura and probably Vijayapuri 
(at Nagarjunakonda) ^verc stsiis of learning whero alchemy was 
included In the curricula of studies. This spread to Tibet and the 
Deccan through the monks ivho fled from the imivetstties after 
their desiruciiuii. TJie knoulcdgc of chemistry rcJlccied in the 
later Tantras is considered by some eminent orientalists as having 
been derived by die intercourse with Arabs, fn fact not only in 
the matter of medicine* chetnistry (including Alchemy) but also 
in Astronomy, there seems to have been considerable lending and 
borrow ing between the Greeks, the Arabs and the Romans on the 
one hand and the Indians on the other. Tliough all the sciences 
which the Indians developed had an indigenous origin and deve¬ 
loped, on their lines, they seem to have never hesitated to de¬ 
rive knowledge from Mteccha sources, the term being gctiericalty 
applied indiscriminately to Satas, Yavanas (Greeks or Bactrahu). 
the Chinas (Chinese) and others. In fact Vanis'amihira cxprci> 
ses his admiration for the Mlccchas and Vavanas for tltdt great 
proficiency in Astronomy. 'Romaka-$iddhania\an important work 
on Asti-onnmy is an ample proof of Roman influeticc. 

The tneclianical, physical and chemical theories of the an¬ 
cient Hiiidus make an interesting study. The Sankhya Pa than- 
jala system accounts for the univrtse on principles of cosmic evolu¬ 
tion, while the Vaisheshika Nyaya system lays down the sdctitific 
metliodology and elaborates the concepts of mechanics, physics and 
chemistry. The Vedanta, the Mimamsa, the ButldUa, the Jaina 
and the Charvuka systems, all make incidental coniribuiion of spe¬ 
cial interest. Thdr conception of the unhcrsc as Prakriti which 
b conceived as formless and undilfcrcitttaied, limitless and indes¬ 
tructible, without beginning and without end, led them to the 
differentiation of the three famous Gutias of Batva. Rajas and 
Tamas. Tlie creation according lo them is the resnlt of the dis- 
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turbanccij in the equilibrium m these Gunas eaused by the Funi!iJta. 
On this waA based their fomiub of evolution and crtaiion. 'Hicv 

m 

bad a canception of the atomic theory of matter and viorkcd ii 
out in surprising detail both In the pre^Buddhist and Buddhisi 
periods. We hnd a gradual evolution of theories of matter into 

Paramunm^ada of the Nyaya-vatsesliika system of thought. Tlir 
projiCTtics of mass and of sound and alt other kinds of matter were 
well-known to them, and If a detailed study of these theories is 
made, it will be found that ht the coune of the millennial evolution 
of sciEntiftc knowledge in the ancient days, there has been mough 
of Imding and borrowing from thHr contmpoTaries. Sdenccs and 
arts arc international and universal In thdr essence. In this realm 
of human activity, there has always been lending and borrmving, 
thus makbg for the ad^'ancement of the .sum total of human know¬ 
ledge. Modern education has put alt Indians on s common basis 
and has tendt^d lo give unifontiUy to their attitude r^arding 
Mucnces and all branches of knowledge which b one of tlte most 
important foundatlotis of culture. 

Alts—Architectinre 

Indian arts as ivcll as other important aspects of Indian civi¬ 
lisation have come in for cxtras'agani criticbm by critics who could 
not understand and appreciate the foundatious of Indian culture. 
Ti b tlie lack of understanding of the spiriTual motive w'hicb cha- 
racierlsed all aspects of Indian culture that provoked oitcc the 
question, *is India dviltsed?”. The question was aciually put by 
an cmineiit ^vritcr like Mr. William Archer. It was Sir John 

WoDdrofTc wJin took up the cudgels on behalf of India and tried 
to explain and answer hk criticisoL Archer, tlir fannous drama lie 

critic, had assailed the whole life and culture of India together 
with all her great adiievettiimts in philosophy, religion, poetry, 
painting, sculpture, rpanbhack Maha Bharata and Ramayana, 
and indulged in wholesale condetnnatlan of all tlicse a$ a repubive 
mass of utuipeakable barbarism. Since then, and even before, dterc 
wci'c many western sdiolars of greater erudition and understand¬ 
ing who had the insight into the fundamentabt of Indian culture 
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and Rave a owre iruthful micrprctaiioo. even of the fundaiDCnta) 
prindplea of art followed by India. *A1J great artbtic work pro- 
ceccU frotn an act of mtuition, not really an intellectual idea or a 
rplcndid imagination—these are only mental translation—but a 
direct mtuition of some trudi of life or being, some Kigiiibcaiit form 
of that truth, some development of it in the mind of man. To 
this extent there h no difference between great European and great 
Indian art,’ The essence of the difference is in its ideal. Indian 
art in fact b idtniicai in its spiritual aim and principle with the 
rest of Indian culture. *A seeing in the self accordingly Ijccomcs 
tlie characteristic method of the Indian artbt and it U directly cm 
joined on him by the canon. He has to see first in his spiritual 
being the truth of the diing he must express and to create its form 
in hb intuitive mind; he b not bound to look out first on outward 
life and nature for hb model, hb autltority, hb rule, hb teacher 
or hb foundation of suggestion.’ He also goes to nature, to rqj- 
resent his intuitive picture as closely as possible to nature. But 
tlte line and colour and the rest arc not his hrst but hb last pre¬ 
occupation.' It is thb dbiinciive character of Indian art that has 
to he uiidersttxxl. Indian archltcciure, painting, sculpture are not 
only intimately one in inspiration with ihr central things in Indian 
philosophy, religion, yoga, culture, but a specially intense expres¬ 
sion of thdr significance. Titc great tcmplrs of the South ol India 
arc the architectural self-expression of an ancient spiritual and re¬ 
ligious culture. ‘If you igtiorc die spiritual suggestioit. the reli¬ 
gious significance, and only look at them with the rational secu¬ 
lar aesthetic mind, they might even appear as examples of gigan¬ 
tic barbarism'.' This applies more to Dravitlian architecture. 
The architectural language of the north b somewttat difTerent from 
that ol the .vouih, but the same spiritual, meditative and intuitive 
methods find expression in both the styles. The art of sculpture 
nounsficd supremely only in ancient countries where it was cou- 
cei^-cd against its natural background and supjiorts a greater archi- 
tecture. Egypt, Greece and India take the pretnin rank in thb 

L Cthaptcn VI amI DC, "Thr Founiljitiitiu <il ludlA CEjmre" by Si-i Afotithdo Dlml' 
i. thW. 
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kind of creation. Medieval and modem Europe produced noth¬ 
ing of the same masicry, abundance^ and ampljuidr, In Egypt, 
and in India upccially. sculpture preserved its pfjwcr of successful 
evolution from the ravages of lime. The earliest rccmiJy disco¬ 
vered work in India dates back to die 5th Century B.C. and was 
already fully evolved widi an evident history of previous creation 
extending over two millenniums of accontjdishcd sculptural creu- 
cions. But W'c find in this evoluuon an attempt to conshinc the 
Greek aesthetic seme of idealising cxirmal nature with the (expres¬ 
sion of an inner truth which is the essence of the Indian idea. A 
combination of these two concepts in to be found in the later an^i 
of sculpture, architecture and painting in our country. It U here 
that the greatness of Indian .sculpiurc lies, became it expresses in 
stone and bronze what the Greek aesthetic mind could only con¬ 
ceive and express imperfectly on account of lack of spiritual dcptlv 
The Indian thinks, but he produces hb work only after he lias 
closed his eyes lo the Instances of physical circuimtanccs; he sees 
them in the [iNychk memory and transforms thrni within so as to 
bring out something other than mere physical realiiy or its intel¬ 
lectual significance. Indian artist had all the same a jx’rfrci idea 
of jiropottion and rhythm and uses them in certain styles with 
nobility and power combining perfect grace and lyrical sweetness 
with intuitive spiritual beavity. 

In spite of national peculiaritita. we lind an age-long assimi¬ 
lation in all the three princir»a] arts of painting, arcbtteciure and 
music, “The vital creative impulse which inspired any period of 
Indian Art’% says Huvcll, “had its source in the tradiiiona! Indian 
culture planted in Indian soil by Aryan philosopliy and mflucnrcd 
the gicaicst work of the Mohamedan period as much as any 
other.’ He also iestifTe.s to tlic fact that in the realm of art, “the 
fundamciital antagonkm between Hindu and Muslim retlgloui 
beliefs whid] we so often assume never existed at any time”.' The 
Jndo-Saraccnic or Indo-Aluslim an. niust have had it^ twgiunings 
with the infiltration of Mmllm artists and craftsmen from Persia 

]. ArcJiiiftciiitT** 1^ 

3L IM—5. 
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and Egypt. India had by that time a highly developed architect 
turc of its cnviL Hierc was a harmonious blending of the native 
arrhitectural fotins and the Saracenic styli^ brought by the ne%v 

comers^ and what is called the IndO'Muslim art grciv out oF it. 
Even the expert cannot say which part of it is purely “Saracenic” 

and tvhich part has fire impress of purely ‘Hindu An*. Both Hindu 
and Muslim arts were conditioned by their practical needs of 

rrliglon and vitirship. The Hindu is a spintuai anarchist and lus 
intensely personal and individuaUstic worship consists in ardent 
sclfcommunion wdth God in abstraction from all outward phe¬ 
nomena. When he galas the vision of Inner unity, he rctuma to 
the world and reduces the multiplicity into oneness again; for him 
every twig anti branch and flow'cr Itas its place in the Viral Swa* 
rup or the total aggregate of all. The variety of styles and mould¬ 
ings and the richness of ornament that we find in Hindu architec¬ 
ture is the objectiftcation of this consciousness. Tite Islamic art in 
all its variety of forms embodies the [shimic vision of Reality. On 
the soil of India, both these dements coalesced to form a nctv type 
of architecture. The simple .severity of Xfuslim architecture was 
toned dmsm and the plastic exuberance of tlie Hindu %vas rasi- 
tained; ^vhilc the craftsmanship and ornamental richness of design 
was largely Hindu, the arches and tfomes^ smooth-faced W'alh and 
spacious interiors which are charactertsttc of Muslim arclti tec turc 
were introduced in varying degrees according to local tratlitiom 
and regional peculiarities. Titus the artUtlc quality of civil buil¬ 
dings erected since the I3ih century both by the Hinduis and the 
Muslims is the sanm. Even in the construction of temples and 
mosques, there vvas a definite blending of the t^co styles. AH the 
mosques built by Muslim rulcTS at Delhi. Ajmer. .-\rga, Malwa, 
Gujarat, Jaunpur, Bijapur, etc,, since the 13th century, 
bear ihh impress. The Hindu princes of Rajputana and Bitndrl- 
khand who built iheir temples and palaces at Raipur, Jodhpur, 
Gwalior and other places adopted this new style. 'Hir Viavesivar 
temple at Benares, ihc golden temple at Amritsar, temples at 
Gwalior, and the palaces of Ranjit Singh, the princes of fkatliia* 
w-ar, and Udaipur arc examples of this synthetic Imlian .Art, 
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Qutabmuiar and theXaj-Maha! (tbai poein in niarblir) which are 
tlic pHdc of India an* outstanding examples of that medie\'al Indian 
Art. Again, can it be said that Ellora and Apnta are not a source 
of pride to Indian Muslims because dtej' arc exclusively Hindu in 
their conception and execution? Can any Hindu, however, com¬ 
munal, disclaim the glory of Taj-ilalial, because it was built by a 
Muslim Emperor as a Mausoleum for his beloved spouse? Islam 
and Hinduism would be unacceptably narroiv religions indeed, if 
they created or perpetuated such barriers 1 The great sage Aro- 
bindo has said of the Indo-Moslcm architecture that '^thc Indian 
mind has taken in much frmn the Arab and Persian Imaipnatian** 
and that ilierc is an ‘impress of the robasi and bold Afghan and 

temperament." He further says about the Taj; “The 
Taj is not merely a sensuous reminiscence of an imperial amour or 
a fairy enchantment hewn from the moon^s lucent quarrits, but 
the eternal dream of a love Uiat sumves death. The great mos¬ 
ques embody often a religioas aspiration lifted to a noble auste¬ 
rity V>hich supports and is not tessenrd by the subordinated orna¬ 
ment and grace. Thr tombs reach beyond death to the beauty 
and joy of paradise”.* 

The art of painting in ancient anti later India docs not create 
quiie so great an Impressitm as sculpture and architecture because 
of the comparative scantiness of Sts surviving creations. But con¬ 
tinuity of ihcoiy and practice h evident from the earliest knotvn 
specimens to the reccni devdojunetit. The history of Indian 
painting covers as long a period as more or less occupied 
by other artistic creations. The Silpasutras lay dmvn rules 
and traditioits of this elaborate science. Tlic frequent references 
in the ancioir literature to these arts and to the rules relating to 
them would have been impossible without n widespread practice 
and appreciation by both men and women of the cultured 
of this country. Tlicrc are references in Kalidasa, Bliat^abhooti, 
Bhasa and Buddhui works. ThLs continiuty is maintatiicd in 
its essential spirit and tradition though there have been frequent 

1. ■'The FauHlAtiujia of Indkti CuIuut," by 5f» Anbrntlii CbeUt, ji. J5.t and J!k, 
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changes of style and manner. There ts esentbi difference he- 
twcoi the art of painlinig and those of sculpture and architcctitre. 
Sculptor must express always in static form; the |>ainter on the 
contrar)' lias to la visit hU mind and soul in colour; and there 
is a liquidity in the form, a (iiicni grace and subtility in line, tt 
is therefore naturally the most sensuous of the arts, and the high¬ 
est ideal opicn to the paimcT b to spiritualise thb sensuous appeal 
by making the most vivid outward beauty a revebtion of spiri¬ 
tual motion. The six limbs of his art arc called the Shadaiiga 
and are common to all work in line and colour. I'hcy arc the 
necessary elements and common to all art in India. Critics of 
high repute have spoken of the Indian influence on Japanese art, 
while the art specimens in Java, Bali, Borneo, Indoncsb and 
other countries can he directly traced to Indian art and b in a 
sense more truly representative of the ancient artistic iradiliorts 
of India. In fact, it may be said that almost all oriental art is 
akin in this resjject. Even the Mogul paintiugs are not an exotic 
importation from Persb, In it we find a harmonious blending 
of two mcnmlitic:;. On the one side, there Is a leaning to some 
Wind of extrrnalbm tvliich is quite different from western tiaiura- 
tism, and on the other, the central aim of spiritual self-expression 
characterbric of Indian art has also been maintained. 

TJir hbtoiy of modern Indian painting b the account of die 
aesthetic expression of a culture W'hich grew out of the synthe¬ 
sis of Hindu and Muslim culturi!^. "nie outstanding rcmaiiis of 
ancient Indian an of painting arc the frescoes of .^janta. Europe 
chose 'colour* and Ada dmsc 'line* ais the language of its art. 
This 'line* is the common medium both of Hintlu and Muslim 
Sin, .'Vfter the 'frescoes*, there seems to be an unfilled gap of nearly 
9d0 yeans after w hich the second [xiriod of Intlian art of paint¬ 
ing began tsith the Choghtai mlm of Indb. Tlie old Muslim 
an of Samarkand, Herat, Isfahan, and Baglidad U affitiaied to 
the antique and the Christian art of die VVest. Linder Timur, 
rhe .Moghul .style became more Indi vidua Used. When Babur 
conquered India, the style of Bihaad was the standard of per¬ 
fection. The Choghiai rulers set Bih/ad before Indian painters as 
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tlie nuister; tl«! eicnwnts of ihc Timuridc school xccre thus engra¬ 
fted upon the tratlitions of Ajanta. Upon the richness of foriti 
and the plastidty of Ajanta v^ere Imposed tlic new laws of sym¬ 
metry, proportion and spacing from Samarkand and Herat re¬ 
sulting in the loss of some energy and dynamic of both, but in 
the acquisition of a marvellouii rieftness of colour and subtility of 
line. This nevi' st>'lc was soon perfected by a number of artists 
whose natnetf we find in the Auii-<\kbari, The iw*o famous schoob 
of painting that emerged out of this synthesis are the Rajaput 
and Moghul schools. The differences of technique in these (wo 
are negligible; the processes of paintbg are ail alike. The dif¬ 

ference of subjects was conditioned by the traditions of the courts 
that paironiscd them, but the aesthetic qualities of both arc the 
same. The Ragtiib and Naikas are all Rajaput ladies sitting 
like Persian maidens under overhanging branch^ of blossoming 
trees, Thb common style created by Hindu and Muslim arti- 
SIS was copied by artists of Jaipur, Kashmir, Lahore, Amritsar 

and even \''ijayanagar and Tanjorc. These traditions of Raja- 
pul and Moghul paintings finally disappeared as the result of tiic 
ctiange of taste produced by English education. Raja Ravi 
Vamia partly copied European style. Tlic work of the modem 
school of fndian Painting is a phase of the national reawakening. 
.Abanindranath Tagore, Nandala! Bose, Surcndraimlh Ganguly, 
Gagancndranadi Tagore. Asit Kumar Haidar, Hakltn M. Khan, 
and Samarendranaih Gupta, and Venkatappiah of Mysore and 
several others created the modem school of art at Calcutta. This 
w-as follow'L'd by the Bombay school and the AnrHira school at 
Masulii^atam CKhihiting varying degrees of grace, perfection and 
nationalistic rCT'ivalism. They are not free from European and 
Jap.incsc iuBucncoi, but there is a distinct 'Indianttess' about 
them bearing thr clear impress of Ajanta, Moghu], and Rajaput 
iwt. Abdul Rahman Cho^btat is another grctii artist tvhoac con- 
irihutioln to Anbtic revtvalkm can hardly be exaggerated. 
Modem Indian art h thus a synthesis of the aesthetic tendencies 
of the jjeople, tendencies in whidi Gnd an increasing unity of 
aesthetic sense miming through the variety of regional peculia- 
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ritics, which lend to dLstippcjir \^“iih the incrcasinit uniform it}' 
of taste, being cj'eated by tfie sheer force of lime and environ- 
tncni. Even in the sphere of the art gf painting, as in literature., 
we find today an increasing tendency of imitating and follow- 
tng the iwcniicth century theories of the West in an extravagant 

and indiiicrinunatc manner, RcalLsm, surrealism, symbol ism. and 
suggestK-ism and several otlier ‘isms* arc being followed by mo^ 
dem Indian artists to the utter disregard of the fundamenials of 
our nationa! art and leading sometimes to grotesque productions, 

Bm this being a ttansitional phase, we may expect more discri¬ 
mination on the part of artists in the coming years and the evo^ 

lution therefrom of a truly national art of Painting with the best 
combination of the fundamemal basis of our culture and tht- 
motlcm spirit of the new ago, 

hlusic 

Tliough the early history of the origins of Indian music and 
dance is shrots'ded in mystic and mythological legends, the name 
of the sage Bharata stands as the earliest of lau-givcrs m the 
field of these arts. Tlic full history of the development of the 
art of music in India tracing its various stages of transformation 
has yet to be written, but even ihe scrappy information available 
to us is sufficient to give a general idea of the hoary traditions 
as ivcll as the eclectic spirit which permeated in India through 
the sages in all matters of cultural progress. The Vedic Index 
lists a variety of musical mstnimenis like drums, cymlxils, lutes, 
veenas and other stringed instrurnenu and wind mitruments like 
flutes. By the time of the Yajur V^rda several kinrls of profess 

aional musicians appear to have arisen; for lute-playcrt, drum¬ 
mers, fiutc-playefs and conch-blowcrs are mentioned in the list 
of callings, The fact that the complicated cnctliod of chanting 
the Sama Veda can be traced to the Indo-Iranian age, is a con¬ 
ducive pn»f that by then vocal music had already got beyond 
the primitive stage. Tfiesr hymns of die Rig anti* Sama Vedas 
are the earliest examples of words set to music, unless of course 
it is proved tliat the ^ndavesta uas also being chanted. There 
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were strict rules goveming the chanting of Satna Veda, It ap¬ 
pears that in the earlier period the musical scale was based on 
the ictrachord (Chatuh^vara}^ but the whole series of seven notes 
or saptasvaras of die octave seem to have been recognised by the 
5di century B. C. According to the South Indian tradition 
the samam scale was pentatonic before it Ijccamc bcpiatonic; 
the South Indian musical tradition still maintains some ancient 
tradiiiom intact, though they underwent a eliange In the North 
in later limes, ‘fhe Chandogya and Hrihatlaranyaka Upant- 
shatls (600 B, C*) tncnrioti the chanting of Sama Veda and re¬ 
fer to musical implements, The great grammarian Panini (32B 
B. C.) refers to sutras on dancing. The disciples of Gautama 
Buddha are said to have attended dramatic preferences. In 
Valmiki's Ramayana there arc many references to singing cd 
ballads, and miuica) similics of stringed inivtruments and Mri- 
danga and lute are to be found. Lakshniana heard in Sugriva’s 
harem ravislitng strains of Vina. R.'tvana ivas a great master 
of music and is said to have appeased Siva by his mmicat chant* 
ing of V^edas. Mahabharata speaks of the seven svaras and 
makes mention of music frcquMiily. The Buddhist Jalakas re¬ 
fer to musical imtrummb like drums, gongs and cymbals. In the 
old Tamil books of ihe Isi century A. D. the drum occupies a posi- 
lion of honour, especially thr batile-drum. In early Tamil liie* 
faturc of the first and second centuries, the seven Palal (old Dra- 
x'idiait modesand an instrument, probably rcsOTibling the modern 
Vina, called Yal is frequently referred to. The old Tamil clas¬ 
sic, Silapadikaram (A. D. iJUO) mentions thr seven notes or $va- 
ras, but givQ different names which are purely Tamil words. 
‘Illere are other sources found by scholars which indh^atc that 
inu.sic had reached a high state of development in South India 
by the early ccnluries of the CJiristian era. 

The external relariortv of India in the early centuries of the 
Christian era are too obscure to be able to say whedier the mu¬ 
sical systCRis of Greece, Arabia and Persia had definite rclatinn- 
ship with that of India. But it is certain that there was consi¬ 
derable in ter-communication and eomracTCtal intercourse he- 
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Uvcen India and these countries. Recent researches have proved 

that there was considerable Persian influence in India during the 

Maiiryon Empiir (300 B. C*), The musica! systems shotv 

much resemblance in certain essential features. It b well known 

that Gandhara (Kandhar) w'as in those days a centre of Grcco- 

Indkn culture and TaxHa was a very important Buddhist Unf. 

s'crsity. Though direct evidence is not available, it is extremely 

significant that one of the important notes of the gamut Is called 

Gandhara. Raga is the basis of melody in Indian music, and 

the variety of these Ragas ivhose systematic classification is ad¬ 

mitted to present considerable difficulty, b the result of a conti¬ 

nuous and laborious attempt of an artistic nation lo reduce to 

law and order the mdodics that come and go on the lips of the 

people. The Ragas are different series of notes within the octave, 

which form the basis of all Indian melodies which ran be sung 

in varied fottm in accordance with cenain well recc^nized prin¬ 

ciples based on the Sihayi, Arohi, Avarohi, and Sanchari varia¬ 

tions of the fixed notes. They probably originated Itotn the sour¬ 
ces of the local tribal songs, poetical creations, devotional 

and comjjositiotis of scientific musicians. Bharat gives only 14 

Jatis and Murchanas but they were cleveloped and multiplied 
by Jihifttng of tones and various additions of grace which ie the 

essence of the melody of Indian muiuCi In fact the process ui 

never-ending and even now talented mu.dcran$ arc engaged in 

the process of formation of new Rngas, ivhicli ahotvs tlvat the sci¬ 

ence and art of music, at least, cannot be static in any sense of 

the term. For the last -KKt years tlte South has had a more or 

lcs3 uniform system of what is generally known as die Carnatic 

music and has crystallised into its present form, mostly based 

on die scientific system evolved by V’cnkaiamakhi (C 1600), but 

the Nonheni or the Hindustani system of music has undergone 

frequent and many dtangrs which almost defy syatcmatijuitkin 

^nly on acMuni of the impact of Turkish, Persian and other 

influences on its devclopmeni. But in spite of the fact that since 

Shahjehan’s lime, the differences between the Carnatic and 

Hindustani musical systcnti was accentuated, the basis of both 
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systems remains the same and tlic latter system can be sard to 

be the direct result of the synthetic process silently going on dur¬ 

ing the last 1000 yeais of Muslim contact. 

Tlie seventh and eighth centuries of Chmtian era wimes' 

sed a great religious revival in South India associated tvith the 

Bliakti movement connected with die theistk sects of Vishnu 

and Siva, which i^'Crc made popular and spread far and \\idc 

by devotional songs composed by the religious leaders knorvn as 

Alwars and Nayanars respectively. This gave an impetus to the 

development of musicial activity among the people. 'ITie old 

melodies to which these songs were sung arc now lost and arc In 

complete disuse in the South t^cept in Kerala ivhidi was the home¬ 

land of the Chera Kingdom and die seat of an ancient Tamil 

culture. It is said that tire song-traditions embodied in Sitap- 

padikaram have been prcscrv'cd to this day In Kerala in the large 

variety of “Patlus” which Form the bulk of the musical heritage 

of Kerala. The music of the Thevaram and the sonorous chan¬ 

ting of TliiruvaymcKii evolved a style oF singing tailed the 'So- 

pana style' which is prevalent now' only in Kerala. The first 

north Indian musician jayadeva who li^xd at the end of the 

13th century near Bolpur in Bengal at Kenduta or ‘Tlilndu’ 

bilva' as he called it, cxcrciwd the greatest inllucnce all over 

India. He wTOte and sang his Gita-Govinda, a collection of 

Sanskrit l>Tlcal songs describing the amours of Radha and Kri¬ 

shna; he belongs to the top-ranking composers of the Bhakti 

school. His 'Aahtapaells' as they arc called are sung botli by 

Hindustani and Carnatic musidans in styles peculiar to their 

respective schools. In Kerala, these Ashtapadls are also sung 

in temples in the 'Margi' or 'Sopana' style of singing. The rniro- 

duction of Gita-Govinda cfft-ctcd a re markable transfoniiatioti 

in the music of Kerala during the [4th and 15th centuries A.D. 

The use of Tadmas’ or musical oompositions on thr model of 

jayadeva tsas sponsoretl by the Zamorins of Calicut and the 

Maharajas of Travanoorc and introduced into the ‘attorns* or 

dancc-dramos of Kerala which later developed into the famous 

Kothakali ^vhich is a unique combination of dance, drama and 
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music. Some of die aiicimt ragas mentioned m tile Tamil clajt* 

sics seem to have been presemd in the Katfiakali songs.* 

Bharata^s Sastra contains in 9 chapters, the oldest 

detailed ex[>CK!^ttion of Indian musical theory dealing iviih svaras, 

sTutis, gramas, murchanas and jatis. The principles of his theo¬ 

ry arc still active in Indian music whether it is Hindustani or 

Carnatic; the details of his system arc said lo “belong to the past 

and not easily inidligtble to die present generation. From the 

2nd ceniury B. C. when Bharat's Naiya Sastra is said to have 

been compo-wd till the 12th century A. D.* very few works on 

muste are said to be avatlablc which explains this vaccum and 

unintelligibility. The next greatest authority seems to he 

Saringadeva (A. D, I21Q-1247) who was at the court of Vadava 

King of Dervagiri in the Deccan. His work 'Sangltaratnakara' 

is a highly respected authority dealing with the whole range of 

musical form and composition and giving a detailed account of 

ancient musical theory. It is said that his work indicates his con¬ 

tact with both systems and seems to attempt an exposition of 

'the common theory which underlies both systems.* The Hth 

and 15th centuries arc the next important periods of the dcvclop- 

mmi of the HinrliLstani or ihe N^orihcrn system. The Sultans 

and Emperors of Delhi encouraged music by attaching reputed 

musicians to their courts. Sultan Atlauddin Khtlji (1295-'13IS 

A.D). entertained besides Amir Khusrn, the famous multi-lin¬ 

guist poei and reputed muxieian, a famous South Indian musi¬ 

cian from Vijayanagar knovrti as GopaJa Natk. Amir Khusro 

ts die father of the Qawwah music. He is said to have intrO' 

dueed the Sitar. a modification of Vina. He seems to liave Intro¬ 

duced a Judicious mixture of Perrian and Indian models and is 

said TO have introduced nesv Kagas like Khayai svhich b asoda- 

icd svilh him. The sultans of Delhi and other kings jiatronised 

a lot of Southern musicians and it appears that manv authon 

of musical xvorkx on (he northern system are southerners as their 

*1- Th* Muvr ai Kcnila uitl ckcbrf Eiuyi by Puihivjit 

Z Srf Stluiic Inifij.*' by ftev, Pqglrv fHtriliiffr oJ fndllt bcfinl 
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names indicate, like I,xiciianakavi; Puntiarika Vina), and Ahobila 

Paiulit who lived in the 15tli. 16th and 17iti centuruis A, D. res- 

fK^cii^'cly, The Hindustani system of music also had ib insph 

ration from the BhaktT schools of ilie Norifi of Chaitanya in 

Bengal, Ram at land, Kabir^ Thuhidas, Surdas, Mtrabai and 

others. Of the Moghul Emperors, AJthar, Jaliangir and Shah- 

jehan were great patrons of this art and thdr courtt had reputed 

musicians of both schook ft svas In Akbar’s court that the fa¬ 

mous Tansen, the pupil of the greater musician Haridas Swami, 

flourishi'd, Tansen is die doyen of the Idindustaiu music anrl 

has become a legend. His chain of disciples and their descen¬ 

dants still continues. Raja Mansingh, Akhar's Minister, is said 

to have introduced the Dhrupad style of singing, fn Akbar’s 

time, ragas were modified considerably under Persian and other 

foreign Influence, even violating the established practice^ but the 

result seems to have been aliogedier advantageous to thr Hindu¬ 

stani system of music. The cotirtv of Gwalior, Indore and Ram- 

pur notably, after the Moghul Emperors, and the Naw'abs of 

Oudh, patron].s(^ reputed musicians in the North, while the kings 

of Vijayanagar and their vassals, the courts of Mysore, the Naiks 

of Madura anti Tanjorc, the rulers of Tras’atieore and Cochin, 

and the Zamortns of Calicut did yeoman service to die cause of 

music in the South, In fact many of them were themselves great 

masters and exponents of the Art like Maharaja Swaii Tininal 

of Travancorc, w ho composed in six languages. He was an illti- 
stiious contemi»orary of the famous trio of Carnatic music, Iliya- 

garaja, Muthuswamy Dikshitar, ami Syama Sa>tri, it is re- 

markable that ait these four composers ivcrc great Bhaktas as 

their Kritis would indicate, the foremost of them tiring untloub- 

tedly Thyagaraja, the Tansen of the -South. South Indian music 

and the later TeJugu literature are indebted to the Maharatta 

kings of Tanjorc and particularly to ThuJjaji and Raghunili 

Nailc It is remarkable that these ^^aharashtra kitig^ became lovet^ 

of South Indian music and literature, and not only patronised 

them but became masterly compcKsers nod Iramed |X)el.s in Trlugit 

and Tamil. Maharaja Swati Thirunal had an extraordinary 
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genius for syDthcsisilits courts consisted of not only reputed singers 

of Kerala Uke Govinda Marar. Koclii Kunju Namboodn etc., the 

famoiis musicians called the four Tatijorc btoibera (said to belong 

to Andhra), but alsn Iina™ Fakir of Lahore and Haridas Gosai 

of Ayodhya, 

During the Iasi few decades the scientific study «id practice 

of music has made great advances in spite of the soniewhat dege¬ 

nerating influence of the screen. Musical associations exist in 

all parts of India, and great instimtions like the Gandliarva Ma* 

havidyalaya at Bombay and other places and the Schools of Music 

at Madras, Mysore, and Trivandrum etc. provide facilitira lor 

the study of music. There is a marked tendency tosir ards greater 

scientific co-ordination between the two schools of music. Tlic 

screen and the Radio have popularised botli systems of music 

aU over the country. The AU India Music Ckmierenccs and the 

periodical conferences held iu both regions, arc bringing them 

closer together leading to better tmderstanding and appreciation. 

Masters like Bliatkhande, Ratanjankar and others of the Hindu- 

aiani school, and Tiger Varadachari, Prof. Sambamurthy and 

others of the Carnatic school have rendered yeoman 5icr%'icc for 

the advajiccment of seieiuific study of music. The celebrated 

musicians, both men and women of the North, arc eagerly heard 

in the South, and their counierparts of the South are becoming 

popular in the North. The encouragement givai by the A. 1. R. 

and the Sangcct Natak Academy to scienific music of both schools 

with which the ears of listening public of the whole country ire 

becoming iticrcaaiiigiy familiar, is bound to popularise both sys¬ 

tems throughout India, .so that the basic historical unity under¬ 

lying them is realised in practice by the people in genera! to thru 

lasting advantage. 

KELKJTOU.S THOUGHT AND CUL'RrRAL LI FI'. 

The history and development of Religious thought in fndia 

has been elaborately dealt with in the prcs’ious chapters of this 

book by audiorttaiivc writers, and It would be unnecessary for me 

to recapitulate it. Even a cursory study of ihe living progressive 
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religions of tlic \sorld shovv that there is an essential unity in 
all of them and that the differences relate to accents and emphasis 

traceable to social environments and historic circumstances. Tjie 
fundamental of al! religions are the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of man, although in detaib there has been altvays 

action and inteT'aciion among diEerent religious systems through'- 
out their history of evolution. 

An analysis of contemporary cultural life in India will show 
as %'ast a variety and complexity as are seen in its ancient culture 
and the same core of essential unity as ran through it. in the words 
of the Gita, like a thread running througli the several biiads or 
precious stones composing a necklace. WhiJc there is no lack of 
individuals and insiliutlons maintaining retlgiou.*} and social con- 
serv'atisnt of the most orthodox type, they arc limited to certain 
sections of the so-called higher classes of all castes. Tlie rrJIgious 
and cultural life of the vast masses of India is regulated by the 
teachings of the Hindu and Muslim saints that flourished in medie¬ 
val India and flourLsh even today, teachings tvhich are all cha¬ 
racterised by a disregard of scriptural traditioiw and riiualLsm, de- 
nunebtion of orthodox priestly classes, clear and definite dcclara* 

lion of the equality of all human beings, complete belief in and 
utter resignation to the will of God, and the efficacy of devottnu 
coupled svith love and service of humanity to be the royal road to 
salvation or realisation. All the literature of the Indian saints 
whether it Is a Muslim Sufi or a Hindu Vedanti or a less learned 
but an inspired commoner, bears the clearest c^ndence of the com¬ 
mon characteristics mentioned above. Whatever the doctrinal 
affiliations or Iradiiiona] and social loyalties of die common peo¬ 
ple, their genera) conduct of life conforms to the above principles, 
So far as the liindus arc concerned, the religious and social counter¬ 
parts of the national awakening in India during the last two centu¬ 
ries especially^ have led them rapidly towards a simple and com¬ 
mon faith devoid of its ritual and orthodoxy, freed from the oppres¬ 
sive yoke of symbolism and caste which distinguish it from 
other systems of religious and cultural life. 
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Tl« Imi four decades of [ndian hbtor)* were dominated by- 
the inHucncc of Maiiamia Gandhi whose contribution to the evo¬ 
lution of rdi^iotts, spiritual social and economic life of modem 
India can hardly be exaggerated. The spirit of his teachings has 
liad an all-peni'ading effect on the country, an effect ^vhich is even 
more Important than the revolution wrought by Buddha. The 
emphasis on Ahimsa laid by Buddiia and further high-lighted by 
Mahavira reached its culminatkm in its application to conduct not 
of mdividuals alone but aho rbaiions. The essentially socialistic 
content of Gandhi's teachings consisting of removal of all Ituman 
inequalities of race, sex, caste, creed, and colour has been trans¬ 
lated into govemnicitta} and public action, and has been tacitly ac¬ 
cepted as the essence of modem Indian thought, with the least 
amount of disturbance to national equilibrium. 

Today there is a greater uniformity of cultural practices and 
social conduct throughout the country ilian at any lime in its his¬ 
tory. A new society based on the foundations of educational and 
economic status %vhich had already emerged through a long pro¬ 
cess of his tone evolution is becommg more democratised on a plane 
of social equality. Orthodoxy is fast giving way, and the socia¬ 
listic pattern of society recently accepted as the objective of our 
plans for national reconstruction, is permeating into the life of 
the nation in all its walks of life with a phenomenal speed which 
b somewhat disconcerting to the conservative dement in the coun¬ 
try. Tliere is little opposition, if any, to even the most heterodoix 
measure of legislation adopted by the Parliament whether it is so¬ 
cial or economic, or dcaiing with personal laiv tvhich had atw'ays 
been considered as sacrosanct under the British rule. The adop¬ 
tion of adult franchise a.s the basic measure of democratic and poli¬ 
tical freedom has entirely revolutionised the social outlook of the 
people. The removal of untouchahility, a long-standing stigma 
on the social structure of Hindu India, the establishment of the 
principle of equality of sexes translated into action not only by con¬ 
ferment of equal political franchise but also equal rights of inhe- 
ritanoc recently are mile-stones of progress achieved during a 
brief period of ten years of political freedom—milc-siones svhich 
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liave been reached by even advanced dcanocracies, only in ccnia- 
rics. 

The formulaticm of Five Year Plan* aiming at the rapid coo* 
nomic deii'clopnieni of the country, the creation of equal opportu* 
nities of all-round devdoptnent for all clasMs of people, and the 
production and distribution of wealth on a socialistic basis, has 
further revolutionised all Indian thoi^fat, ^Vhatev'er the handi¬ 
caps and diificulttes in the way of the imptcmeniing of these nesv 
national policies, the very grandeur of their conception and the 
very magnificence of the all-out attempi for their implementation, 
have ncccsdltaied not only uniformity of outlook but abo of action 
throughout the country. 

Indians cultural unity >vbich has been ever-existing from tin- 
memorial times, has now been completely cemented by die poli¬ 
tical unity achieved rcccnlly ihiough freedom. The very idea that 
today the whole of India extending from the Himalayas to Kanya- 
kumari and Dwarka to Purt U a single poliifca! unit w'ithin die 
Union of Indian Republic xvith a centralised federal conttltuiron 
under one National Flag, must be a thrilling and inspiring thought 
to all Indians, lor it is a unity which had never been enjoyed so 
far xvithin the inemory of history. It is in this background tliat 
we have to analyse the lastly growing synthetic forces of thought 
and action in various fields of acdt'ity in contemporary India. 

It is true that the nation is often faced wiih the delicate and 
diiliculi task of choosing what it lias to preserve from its ancient 
cultural heritage, and what to dtscartl. in view of die fast- 
ebangbg world conditions. The questJem is not really one 
of mere selection of things to preserve and discard: it is more 
complex than that. It is rather the creation of a new order 
wherein the fundamentals of our Svadharma arc not dlstintegrated 
and we arc free to cxerchc our intuitive selection and mastering assi- 
milatim, and give a new' meaning and content to the new order in 
accordance with the principles of our Svadharma. External im- 
pact, which is always irritant, results in a sense of peril in die be¬ 
ginning, but k sets in motion an intcniat struggle resulting ulti- 
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inaiely in a long process of change and growth, enriched by «pe* 
rience. As a result of such impacts a nation which docs not like 
lo seal its death-warrant, soon begins to discard the idea of Imng 
in an *ivory tower* as Mr. Nehru calls k, and is stimulated by the 
constant knocks tlmt it receives to die awakening of its latent and 
slumbering energies. These new ideas and tullueitces serv'c as **a 
material which has then to be reshaped to a form of the inner 
energy, harmonised vi idi the inner being, reinterpreted in the light 
of its oum characteristic self-consciousness*'.' In this long pm- 
cesSi there are diflicultieLs and troubles. But what b reassuring is 
that “at no titnc did Indian culture exclude altogether external 
influences; on the contrary, a very great power of scTcctive assimi¬ 
lation, subordination and transformation of externa] elemenu was 
a characteristic of its process; it protected itself from any conside¬ 
rable or o\'erwbelnuiig invasion, but laid hands cm and included 
w hatever struck or imprereed it, and in the act of inclusion sub¬ 
jected it to a cliaractcristic change which harmonised the new de- 
meni with the spirit of its own culture”* In the main, it Is thk 
spirit and process that Is working through our attempts to build 
a new and a greater India. Tlic application. In an increasing mea. 
surc.of the principle of iVhknsa not only in the political and econo¬ 
mic field in the national sphere, but aUo m the intema lional sphere 
by the foundation of the Pancha ShecI and the ‘philosophy of co¬ 
existence', has givim a new meaning and content to the western 
ideal of ‘One world’ wiuch is clearly cmpliasized in the Klndu 
prayer “Lokah Samasthah Sukhino Bhavmnu". It is only a partial 
application of die idea of the prayer hccausethc latter prays for 'all 
the worlds’ and docs not contemplate merely this ivorld of human 
beings, ‘Unity in Diversity’ as opposed to dead uTuformity lias 
l>ren the characteristic ideal of Indian culture and it b this that 
India stands for today. At a crowded meeting in Stockholm, Nehru 
emphasised in his characteristic way, “how much necessary it is in 
ihess-orld of today to think in terms of a synthesis of various parts 
of the wTjrtd, of I'arious peoples, even of various urges and opinions 

L "Hir FtmtuLuiwtj ei Indian Cuitutr," hj Sri Ambindv Chonli, p. 
4. ibtd. p, +«. 
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and faiths*’. That i$ also the basis of the deliberate policy of ‘non- 
alignment’ and ‘dynamic neutrality’ which is being followed by 
India in its international relations. Living in an Atomic Age and 
tvith real and early possibilities of space-travel and of visiting the 
other planets, man still suffers from his three conflicts (I) with 
Nature, (2] with other men and (3) with himself. But tve can 
still hope with Bertrand Russell^ that the four conditions that he 
has mendooed as the pre-tequhites for the stability of a ^ientific 
society will be fulfilled and that one of these via., the idea of a 
World Gover^ent will materialise. To this mighty task of pre¬ 
paring tlie World for a peaceful evolution of humanity, India, with 
its essendally synthetic outlook on life can hope to make a valuable 
and by no means an insignificant contribution. 

‘TTlit Impui of ScKDce oa 
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